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CULVER  KIDD  PAPERS  




OVERVIEW  OF  PAPERS  
 
Title:  Culver  Kidd  papers  
 
Date:  1939-1992  
 
Extent :  46  boxes,  13  tubes   
 
Creator:  Kidd,  Edwards  Culver,  Jr.,  1914-1995  
 
Language:  English  
 
Repository :  Zach  S.  Henderson  Library  Special  Collections,  Georgia  Southern  University,  
Statesboro,  GA.  specolle@georgiasouthern.edu .  912-478-7819.  library.georgiasouthern.edu .   
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INFORMATION  FOR  USE  OF  COLLECTION  
 
Conditions  Governing  Access:  The  collection  is  open  for  research  use.  Restrict  access  for  
Box  25,  Folder  3  
 
Physical  Access:  Materials  must  be  viewed  in  the  Special  Collections  Reading  Room  under  
the  supervision  of  Special  Collections  staff.   
 
Technical  Access:  Special  equipment  may  be  needed  to  view  materials  on  film  reels.   
 
Conditions  Governing  Reproduction  and  Use :   
In  order  to  protect  the  materials  from  inadvertent  damage,  all  reproduction  services  are  
performed  by  the  Special  Collections  staff.  All  requests  for  reproduction  must  be  submitted  
using  the  Reproduction  Request  Form.  Requests  to  publish  from  the  collection  must  be  
submitted  using  the  Publication  Request  Form.  Special  Collections  does  not  claim  to  control  
the  rights  to  all  materials  in  its  collection.  In  all  instances,  it  is  the  researcher's  responsibility  
 
to  obtain  permission  from  the  holders  of  any  rights  in  the  material  being  quoted,  reproduced  
or  published.   
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ABOUT  THE  COLLECTION  
 
Biographical  History:  Edwards  Culver  Kidd  Jr.  was  born  on  July  17,  1914  in  Milledgeville,  
Georgia  to  Tillie  Freeman  and  Edwards  Culver  Kidd  Sr.  He  graduated  from  Georgia  Military  
College  in  1932  and  earned  a  bachelor's  degree  in  1936  from  the  Georgia  Institute  of  
Technology,  where  he  played  on  the  basketball  team.  
 
During  World  War  II,  he  became  a  U.S.  Army  Major,  got  wounded  in  Okinawa,  Japan  and  was  
awarded  a  Purple  Heart.  He  had  a  legislative  career  that  lasted  for  forty-two  years  as  a  
member  of  the  House  of  Representatives  and  then  a  state  senator.  He  represented  Baldwin  
county  (1947-1953,  1957-1963)  and  then  represented  the  twenty-fifth  senate  district  for  thirty  
years.  He  died  on  December  4,  1995.  
 
Scope  and  Content:  This  collection  consists  of  the  legislative  and  family  papers  of  Culver  
Kidd  from  1939-1992.  Materials  include  legislative  committee  files  particularly  those  of  the  
Senate  Committee  on  Governmental  Operations;  files  relating  to  State  agencies,  state  
employees-merit  system,  legislative  issues,  constituency  affairs,  general  legislative  work,  
Georgia  affairs,  people,  and  campaign  files.  
  
System  of  Arrangement:  
 
Box  1:  Governmental  Operations  Committee  (GOC):  0200103506610  
Box  2:  Governmental  Operations  Committee  (GOC) :  0200103506628   
Box  3:  Senate  Committees  (other  than  GOC):  0200103506420  
Box  4:Senate  Committees  (other  than  GOC):  0200103506412  
Box  5:  Senate  Committees  (other  than  GOC):  0200103506438  
Box  6:  Senate  Committees  (other  than  GOC):  0200103506636  
Box  7:  Dealings  with  State  Agencies:  0200103506230  
Box  8:  Dealings  with  State  Agencies:  0200103506222  
Box  9:  Dealings  with  State  Agencies:  0200103506214  
Box  10:Military  and  Veterans  Issues  (including  Kidd's  military  service):  
0200103506024  
 
Box  11:  Campaign  and  Political  Issues  (including  Kidd's  campaigns):  
0200103506016  
Box  12:  Campaign  and  Political  Issues  (including  Kidd's  campaigns):  
0200103506040  
Box  13:  Financial  Issues:  0200103506032  
Box  14:  State  Employee/Merit  System(1)  Issues:  0200103506248   
Box  15:  State  Employee/Merit  System  Issues:  0200103506446  
Box  16:  Legislative  Issues:  0200103506073  
Box  17:  Legislative  Issues:  0200103506479  
Box  18:  Legislative  Issues:  0200103506271  
Box  19:  Legislative  Issues:   0200103506057  
Box  20:  Legislative  Issues:  0200103506065  
Box  21:  Legislative  Issues:   0200103506255   
Box  22:  Constituency  Affairs:  0200103506263    
Box  23:  Constituency  Affairs:  0200103506453  
Box  24:  Constituency  Affairs:  0200103506461   
Box  25:  Constituency  Affairs:  0200103506677  
Box  26:  Constituency  Affairs:  0200103506875  
Box  27:  Constituency  Affairs:  0200103506669  
Box  28:  Georgia  Affairs  (other  than  constituency):  0200103506867  
Box  29:  General  Legislative  Work:   0200103506651   
Box  30:  General  Legislative  Work:   0200103506859  
Box  31:  General  Legislative  Work:  0200103506883  
Box  32:  People:  0200103506891  
Box  33:  Personal  Matters:  0200103506909  
Box  34:  Office  Correspondence  Notebooks:  0200103506917  
Box  35:  Office  Correspondence  Notebooks:  0200103506925  
Box  36:  Office  Correspondence  Notebooks:  0200103506933  
Box  37:  Correspondence  and  Newspaper  Articles:  0200103506941  
Box  38:  Newspapers,  Magazines  and  Other  Articles:  0200103506958  
Box  39:  Books,  Videos  and  Maps:  0200103506966  
Box  40:  Photographs:  0200103506974  
Box  41:  Photographs:  0200103506982  
Box  42:  Photographs,  Certificates,  and  Award:  0200103506990  
Box  43:  Photographs  and  Award:  0200103507006  
Box  44:  Plaques:  0200103506685  
Box  45:  Matted  items  and  Signs:  0200103506487  
Box  46:  Award,  Placard  and  Cardboard:  0200105076497  
Tube  1:   0200104986043  
Tube  2:  0200104986852  
Tube  3:  0200104986654  
Tube  4:  0200104986456  
Tube  5:  0200104986258  
 
Tube  6:  0200104986050  
Tube  7:  0200104986860  
Tube  8:  0200104986662  
Tube  9:  0200104986464  
Tube  10:  0200104986266  
Tube  11:  0200104986068  
Tube  12:  0200104986878  
Tube  13:  0200104986670  
 
Acquisitions  Info :  Gift  of  Culver  Kidd,  1992.  
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GOC  Meetings  -  Roll  Calls  and  Agendas  1989-1990  
-  roll  calls,  agendas,  and  notes  for  GOC  Meetings  [1-10-89,  
1-12-89,  1-24-89,  1-26-89,  1-31-89,  2-1-89,  2-2-89,  2-7-89,  2-8-89,  
2-13-89,  2-21-89,  2-23-89,  2-27-89,  3-1-89,  3-6-89,  1-10-90,  
1-22-90,  1-24-90,  1-28-90,  1-29-90,  1-30-90,  1-31-90,  2-5-90,  
2-7-90,  2-8-90,  2-14-90,  2-19-90,  2-21-90,  2-26-90,  2-28-90,  
11-28-90]  
1   1 
GOC  Meetings  -  Roll  Calls  and  Agendas  1991-1992  
-  roll  calls,  agendas,  and  notes  for  GOC  Meetings  [1-15-91,  
1-31-91,  2-5-91,  2-6-91,  2-12-91,  2-18-91,  2-19-91,  2-21-91,  2-26-91,  
2-27-91,  3-6-91,  3-7-91,  1-13-92,  1-14-92,  1-16-92,  2-5-92,  2-10-92,  
1   2  
 
2-11-92,  2-17-92,  2-24-92,  3-2-92,  3-3-92,  3-11-92,  3-18-92,  
3-20-92,  3-24-92]  
GOC  Bills  1989  (House)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  HB  7,  Boxing  Commission  
-  HB  15,  Boxing  and  Wrestling  Commission  
-  HB  195,  Georgia  Food  Act  
-  HB  215,  statewide  planning  and  development  
-  HB  215(amd)  
-  HB  215(sub)  
-  HB  226,  Register  of  Historic  Places  
-  HB  350,  Board  of  Directors  can  change  name  of  authority  
-  HB  451,  Board  of  Accountancy  
-  HB  529,  State  Seal  
-  HB  582,  Motor  Vehicle  Registration  
-  HB  725,  DOAS  Inventory  of  Personal  Property  
-  HB  822,  State  Properties  Commission  
-  HB  885,  Structural  Pest  Control  Commission  
1   3 
GOC  Bills  1989  (Senate)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  SB  43,  Athlete  Agent  Registration  
-  SB  44,  payment  bonds  for  public  works  contracts  
-  SB  99,  Jekyll  Island  -  State  Park  Authority  
-  SB  104,  Council  of  Probate  Judges  in  Georgia  
-  SB  159,  salaries  of  Superior  Court  Clerks,  Probate  Court  Judges,  
Sheriffs,  Tax  Collectors  and  Commissioners  
-  SB  179,  county  officers  
-  SB  183,  duties  of  Superior  Court  Clerks  
-  SB  194,  State  Games  Commission  
-  SB  197,  probate  clerks  performing  marriage  
-  SB  228,  telephone  service  
-  SB  232,  Fair  Employment  Practices  Act  of  1989  
-  SB  252,  cremated  remains  -  burial  at  sea  
-  SB  290,  exceptions  to  prohibition  against  gambling  
-  SB  291,  billiard  room  license  regulation  
-  SB  291(sub)  
-  SB  296,  contracts  for  construction  of  public  works  
-  SB  343,  Georgia  Hearing  Aid  Dealers  and  Dispensers  Act  
-  SR  4,  open  meetings  
-  SR  96,  Board  of  Pardons  and  Paroles  -  term  of  office  
1   4  
GOC  Bills  1990  (House)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  HB  1220,  Council  of  Superior  Court  Clerks  of  Georgia  
-  HB  1442,  Georgia  County  Leadership  Act  
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-  HB  1443,  County  Clerks  -  training  seminar  
-  HB  1463(sub),  securities  -  definition  -  "investment  advisor"  
-  HB  1470,  Official  State  Historical  Drama  -  The  Reach  of  Song  
-  HB  1482,  census  -  compensation  to  local  officials  
-  HB  1553,  covenants  restricting  land  to  certain  use  
-  HB  1610,  Small  Minority  Business  Development  Corporation  
-  HB  1720,  state  purchasing  -  sealed  bids  
-  HB  1740,  State  Board  of  Funeral  Service  
-  HB  1790,  funeral  directors,  embalmers  
-  HB  1854,  effects  of  changes  in  census  data  
GOC  Bills  1990  (Senate)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  SB  46,  Judges  of  the  Probate  Courts  Retirement  Fund  
-  SB  99,  Lake  Lanier  Islands  Development  Authority  
-  SB  373,  State  Health  Planning  and  Development  
-  SB  414,  Probate  Court  Costs  
-  SB  416,  Fire  Safety  Requirements  
-  SB  439,  teacher  certification  
-  SB  445(sub),  Probate  Court  Judges  Retirement  
-  SB  446(sub),  Medical  Assistance  Act  
-  SB  457,  works  of  fine  art  -  reproduction  
-  SB  471,  Downtown  Development  Authority  
-  SB  472,  attachment  for  contempt  
-  SB  488,  Children's  Day  in  Georgia  
-  SB  530,  amend  Economic  Rehabilitation  Act  of  1975  
-  SB  566,  licensing  procedure  for  bingo  games  
-  SB  592,  cemetery  regulation  
-  SB  613,  state  purchasing  -  preference  to  Georgia  vendors  
-  SB  620,  Georgia  Asbestos  Safety  Act  
-  SB  633,  aid  to  families  with  dependent  children  -  school  
requirement  
-  SB  654,  local  zoning  actions  -  conflict  of  interest  
-  SB  669,  Georgia  Juvenile  Services  Act  
-  SB  678,  handicap  access  to  public  facilities  
-  SB  703,  County  Board  of  Tax  Assessors'  contracts  with  
independents  
-  SB  751,  sale  of  personal  property  at  flea  markets  
-  SR  36,  FHA/HERO  Day  at  Capitol  
-  SR  66,  Senate  use  of  recycled  paper  
-  SR  283,  Initiative  Petition  Process  
-  SR  363,  Joint  Legislative  Committee  on  Efficiencies  in  State  
Government  
1   6  
GOC  Bills  1991  (House)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  HB  36,  DOAS  paper  purchase  
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-  HB  207,  Georgia  Crime  Information  Center  
-  HB  224,  real  estate  brokers  
-  HB  281,  gambling  prohibition  
-  HB  295(sub),  regulation  of  conditioned  air  contractors  
-  HB  329,  Administrative  Procedure  Act  
-  HB  351,  CPA  educational  requirements  
-  HB  427,  General  Assembly  Oath  of  Office  
-  HB  428,  local  bill  advertisement  
-  HB  434,  fire  suppression  system  installation  
-  HB  450,  bills  owed  by  state  
-  HB  454,  indemnification  for  certain  law  enforcement  officers  
-  HB  557,  minimum  salaries  for  school  bus  drivers  
-  HB  561,  water  well  drillers  
-  HB  576,  registration  of  apprenticeship  for  funeral  directors  and  
embalmers  
-  HB  763,  Correctional  Industries  Act  
-  HB  772,  licensing  of  private  detectives  
-  HR  105,  disrespectful  acts  involving  flags  
-  HR  162,  Steve  Polk  Plaza  
GOC  Bills  1991  (Senate)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  SB  16,  claims  against  the  state  and  its  agencies  
-  SB  86,  County  Advisory  Boards  for  making  charitable  
contributions  
-  SB  130,  Girls  and  Women  in  Sports  Day  
-  SB  160,  Auctioneers  Commission  
-  SB  161(sub),  Auctioneers  Education,  Research  and  Recovery  
Fund  
-  SB  183,  state  purchases  
-  SB  188,  geologists  
-  SB  197,  electrical  contracting  
-  SB  220,  ID  cards  for  former  members  of  the  General  Assembly  
-  SB  222,  Georgia  Hearing  Aid  Dealers  and  Dispensers  Act  
-  SB  236,  funeral  home  establishment  on  cemetery  property  
-  SB  338,  practice  of  psychology  
-  SB  342,  liability  insurance  coverage  for  asbestos  removal  
-  SB  344,  jurisdiction  of  State  Court  over  city  ordinances  
-  SB  352,  State  Dog  -  Golden  Retriever  
-  SB  353,  purchase  of  motor  vehicle  
-  SB  370,  Georgia  Commission  on  Juvenile  Justice  
-  SB  375,  duplication  of  fine  works  of  art  
-  SB  377,  law  enforcement  indemnification  
-  SB  384,  Superior  Court  Clerks  
-  SB  416,  State  Structural  Pest  Control  Commission  
-  SB  426,  Executive  Fellows  Program  
-  SB  431,  advertising  judicial  sales  
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-  SR  10(sub),  abolition  of  state  agencies  
-  SR  151,  disrespectful  acts  involving  flags  
-  SR  200,  Georgia  State  Financing  and  Investment  Commission  
-  SR  213,  Andersonville  POW  Memorial  Trail  
-  SR  229,  school  attendance  requirements  
GOC  Bills  1992  (House)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  HB  559,  Division  of  Irrigation  Contractors  
-  HB  576(sub),  Funeral  Directors  and  Embalmers  
-  HB  1107,  Municipal  Training  Act  
-  HB  1144,  pawnbrokers  
-  HB  1203,  cremation  
-  HB  1290,  roofing  contractors  
-  HB  1451,  Glynn  County  Alcoholic  Beverage  Sunday  Sale  
-  HB  1637,  used  motor  vehicle  auctioneers  
-  HB  1647,  state  agency  promotional  publications  and  markers  
-  HB  1846,  Water  and  Wastewater  Treatment  Plant  Operators  
and  Laboratory  Analysts  
-  HB  1860,  fraudulent  advertising  of  legal  services  
-  HB  1902,  rights  in  certain  works  of  art  
-  HB  1914,  Used  Auto  Parts  Dealers  
-  HB  1978,  Beauty  Pageant  Operators  
-  HB  2065,  Georgia  Department  of  Buildings  
1   9  
GOC  Bills  1992  (Senate)  
Summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  SB  353,  motor  vehicle  purchase  
-  SB  462,  billing  of  clinical  lab  services  
-  SB  490,  cemetery  size  
-  SB  495,  marriage  licenses  and  services  
-  SB  496,  fees  for  sheriff's  services  
-  SB  534,  Georgia  Administrative  Procedures  Act  
-  SB  535,  regulatory  agencies  
-  SB  553(sub),  Constitution  county  officers  minimum  salary  
-  SB  582,  advertising  regulation  
-  SB  656,  State  Transportation  Board  
-  SB  686,  State  Agency  or  Department  promotional  publication  
-  SB  719,  Notaries  Public  
-  SB  757,  American  Sign  Language  
-  SB  790,  Patient  Cost  of  Care  Act  
-  SR  8,  state  lottery  
-  SR  426,  bankruptcy  filings  
-  SR  551,  toy  industry  
1   10  
GOC  Correspondence  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  p-87]  
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-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  members  assigned  to  
GOC  [6-8-87,  6-1-88,  6-22-89,  5-14-90]  
-  memos  to  GOC  members  [1-11-88,  7-13-89,  10-6-89,  11-9-89,  
11-14-89,  12-18-89,  1-23-90,  5-11-90,  12-17-90,  1-17-91,  3-11-91,  
3-13-91,  11-26-91,  10-4-92]  
-  letters  from  John  Benway,  Wells  Fargo  Guard  Service,  re:  bids  
for  state  security  contracts  [6/88]  
-  Union-Recorder  article  re:  Kidd  renamed  as  GOC  chairman  
[12-21-88]  
-  letter  from  Robert  L.  McCorkle  [2-13-89]  
-  letters  to  Hamilton  McWhorter,  Secretary  of  the  Senate,  re:  GOC  
meetings  [2-22-89,  3-1-89,  3-27-90,  4-2-91,  8-12-91,  4-21-92]  
-  letters  to  individual  GOC  members  re:  end  of  session  [2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Tommy  C.  Olmstead  [5-2-89]  
-  letter  from  Larry  R.  Copeland,  Joint  Board  of  Family  Practice  
[5-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Marion  Warren  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Roger  S.  Austin  [11-14-89]  
-  letter  from  William  H.  Roper,  Georgia  Occupational  Regulation  
Review  Council  (GORRC)  [11-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Melton  Palmer,  Jr.  [12-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Lewis  [12-10-89]  
-  letters  to  individual  GOC  members  re:  they  missed  the  meeting  
that  morning  [2-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Jack  Maeger  [8-2-90]  
-  letters  to  prospective  committee  members  [8-10-90]  
-  letter  from  John  H.  Ferguson  [1-29-91]  
GOC  Information  
-  list  of  GOC  members  -  names  and  addresses  
-  list  of  bills  before  the  GOC  [1990]  
-  Status  Sheets  -  bills  referred  to  GOC  [1991,  1992]  
-  note  headed  "Jeanie  Thomas"  re:  SB  535  
-  notes  re:  construction  board  
-  news  articles  re:  GOC  issues  
-  miscellaneous  notes  
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Film  reel  from  radio  station  WMVG  AM/FM  to  State  Senator  
Culver  Kidd-  Cuts  1-7-:30,  8-:60  














-  news  article  re:  chiropractor  ads  [10-2-87]  
-  letter  from  Edwin  S.  Gerson  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Gerald  W.  Clum,  Association  of  Chiropractic  
Colleges  [3-2-92]  
-  copy  of  law  re:  chiropractors  
-  list  -  Chiropractors  in  Macon  Phone  Book  
-  article  from  Medical  Economics  magazine  -  "Take  It  From  a  D.  
C.:  A  Lot  of  Chiropractic  is  a  Sham"  [9-17-90]  
-  SB  761,  Educational  requirements  of  chiropractors  
2   1  
Coroners  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Ralph  Twiggs  [2-19-91]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  L.  King,  Sr.,  Columbia  County  Coroner  [12-5-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Ken  Birdsong  [2-26-92]  
-  Georgia  Coroners  Training  Council  Annual  Report  1990-91  
-  copy  of  law  re:  coroners  
-  HB  732,  compensation  for  coroner's  juries  
-  SB  192,  Annual  training  of  coroners  
-  SB  593,  Coroners  Training  Council  
-  SB  594,  duties  of  the  coroner  
-  SB  595,  Coroners  Training  Council  
-  SB  33,  Annual  training  of  coroners  and  deputy  coroners  
-  SB  322,  Georgia  Death  Investigation  Act  
2   2  
Cosmetologists  
-  memo  re:  rule  changes  for  cosmetologists  [7-6-77]  
-  minutes  of  meeting  between  Georgia  Association  of  
Cosmetology  Schools  and  Georgia  State  Senators  [8-7-77]  
-  letter  from  Garry  D.  Mott,  State  Board  of  Cosmetology  
[11-28-88]  
-  SB  181,  Continuing  Education  for  Cosmetologists  
-  HB  871,  definition  of  "cosmetologist"  
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Day  Care  
-  letter  from  Dawn  C.  Braf  [undated]  
-  memo  re:  meeting  on  rules  for  group  daycare  homes  [12-26-84]  
-  letter  from  Iva  Griffin  [9-18-87]  
-  memo  from  Charles  Storm,  Merit  System  [4-25-88]  
-  letter  from  Mr.  &  Mrs.  Hayward  Cowart  [6-10-85]  
-  letter  re:  SB  458,  day  care  [1-23-90]  
-  letter  to  James  F.  Taylor,  Department  of  Human  Resources  
(DHR)  [8-1-90]  
-  letter  from  James  F.  Taylor  [8-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Randall  L.  Kersey  from  Iva  Griffin  [10-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Iva  Griffin  [8-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Angela  Duerson  Tuck  [8-6-90]  
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-  letter  from  Robert  O.  Van  Norte,  DHR  [8-8-90]  
-  letter  to  James  F.  Taylor  from  Georgia  Child  Care  Association  
(GCCA)  [11-1-90]  
-  statement  by  GCCA  [11-1-90]  
-  letter  to  James  Ledbetter,  DHR  [11-7-90]  
-  memo  re:  proposed  rules  and  regulations  [11-7-90]  
-  fax  to  Lynn  White,  GCCA  [11-7-90]  
-  letter  from  Jean  M.  Morris  [11-8-90]  
-  letter  from  Loretta  B.  Brown  [11-8-90]  
-  letter  to  James  Ledbetter  [11-30-90]  
-  Notice  of  Intent  to  Adopt  Amended  Rules  and  Regulations,  with  
copy  of  rules  included  [12-13-90]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Association  of  Christian  Schools  [12-28-90]  
-  letter  from  Iva  Griffin  [1-18-91]  
-  news  articles  re:  day  care  
Government  Competition  (1)  
-  correspondence  re:  Georgia  Police  Academy  offering  police  
dog  training  [7-12-90]  
-  resume  of  Southern  Police  Dog  Academy  
-  The  Mission,  newsletter  of  the  Georgia  Peace  Officers  
Standards  and  Training  Council  [5/90]  
-  correspondence  re:  Department  of  Administrative  Services  
(DOAS)  paging  project  [6/89-7/90]  
-  minutes  and  handouts  from  GOC  meeting  [6-12-89]  
-  form  letter  to  department  heads  re:  government  competition  
with  private  enterprise  [12-6-89]  
-  National  Federation  of  Independent  Businesses  (NFIB)  list  -  
Areas  of  State  Government  Competition  [10-2-89]  
-  letters  from  Bert  Fridlin,  NFIB  [10-3-89,  11-13-89,  1-13-90]  
-  correspondence  re:  government  competition  with  private  
enterprise  [11/89-8/90]  
-  list  -  Executive  Agency  Heads  Involved  
-  notes  
-  laws  re:  government  competition  
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Government  Competition  (2)  
-  sign-in  sheets  for  GOC  meetings  
-  Report  of  the  Senate  Government  Competition  with  Free  
Enterprise  Study  Committee  [12/88]  
-  SB  617,  DOAS  paging  project  
-  SB  243,  commercial  activities  by  state  agencies  
-  memos  from  Saundra  Shirley-Reynolds  re:  government  
competition  and  privatization  [6-15-89,  6-23-89,  6-28-89,  7-6-89]  
-  statement  by  Lenora  Staples  
-  plans  for  administration  building,  dormitory  
-  advertisement  -  Who  Owns  the  Fish  in  Your  Pond?  
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-  notes  
Interior  Designers  
-  Letter  of  Agreement  re:  Interior  Designer  Title  Registration  
[12/89]  
-  letters  from  Georgia  Alliance  of  Interior  Design  Professionals  
(GAIDP)  [2-23-89-2-27-89,  2-6-90,  2-11-92,  3-23-92]  
-  letters  from  John  F.  Jerman  [3-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Roper,  GORRC  [3-20-89]  
-  letter  from  John  Bernhard  Thuersan  [1-10-90]  
-  letter  from  American  Society  of  Interior  Designers  (ASID)  
[1-15-90]  
-  letter  from  Maurice  Yates  [1-21-90]  
-  letters  from  American  Institute  of  Architects  (AIA)  [1-25-90,  
2-6-90,  12-6-90]  
-  letter  to  AIA  from  ASID  [1-15-91]  
-  letters  in  support  of  SB  168,  interior  designers  [1-2/91]  
-  letter  from  John  Guest  [2-12-92]  
-  letter  to  Zell  Miller  [3-4-92]  
-  memo  from  GAIDP  re:  SB  305,  interior  designers  
-  Review  of  SB  305  by  GORRC  [12/89]  
-  SB  305,  interior  designers  
-  SB  168,  interior  designers  
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Landscape  Architects  
-  memo  from  Georgia  State  Board  of  Landscape  Architects  re:  
1991  Performance  Audit  [10-21-91]  
-  minutes  of  meeting  of  Georgia  Board  of  Landscape  Architects  
[12-16-91]  
-  HB  1350,  Georgia  Board  of  Landscape  Architects  
-  brochure  -  Landscape  Architecture:  Shaping  Our  Land  
-  Performance  Audit  -  Board  of  Landscape  Architects  [9/91]  
-  HB  1373,  Georgia  Board  of  Landscape  Architects  
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Real  Estate  Appraisers  -  Legislation  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas,  with  copy  of  HB  1764  and  existing  
law  
-  SB  250,  Real  Estate  Appraisers  Licensing  and  Certification  Act  
-  introduction  and  summary  of  SB  250  
-  Review  of  SB  250  by  GORRC  
-  National  Association  of  Master  Appraisers  Position  Statement  
re:  SB  250  [8-12-89]  
-  SB  82,  Real  Estate  Appraisers  Board  
-  SB  613,  Real  Estate  Appraisers  Classification  and  Regulation  Act  
-  HB  1289,  licensing  and  certification  of  real  estate  appraisers  
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-  letter  from  National  Association  of  Real  Estate  Appraisers  
(NAREA),  with  copy  of  Model  Real  Estate  Appraisers  License  Act  
-  letter  from  Thomas  M.  Boller  with  copies  of  federal  legislation  
re:  real  estate  appraisers  [5-24-89]  
-  Congressional  Record  re:  real  estate  appraisers  [8-1-90]  
-  Explanation  and  Summary  of  the  Real  Estate  Appraisers  
Licensing  and  Certification  Act  
-  Statement  of  Opposition  to  Real  Estate  Appraisers  Licensing  
and  Certification  Law  
-  Circular  A-120  -  Managing  Federal  Credit  Programs  [11-25-88]  
{from  U.  S.  President's  Office  of  Management  and  Budget}  
-  agenda  for  GORRC  meeting  [8-16-89]  
-  remarks  by  people  at  GORRC  meeting  
-  minutes  of  GORRC  meeting  [12-15-88]  
-  sheet  -  Summary  of  State  Legislation  Adopted  to  Date  in  1989  
-  newspaper  articles  
-  notes  
Real  Estate  Appraisers  -  Correspondence  
-  letters  from  Thomas  M.  Boller  [2-6-89,  5-31-89,  6-5-89,  
11-27-89]  
-  letter  from  Henry  M.  Goodyear,  Jr.  [2-8-89]  
-  letter  from  Joseph  A.  D'Onofrio,  Georgia  Appraisers  Coalition  
[2-27-89]  
-  letters  from  NAREA  [2-17-89,  3-17-89]  
-  letters  to  Bill  Roper,  GORRC  [3-20-89,  7-3-89,  7-27-89,  9-29-89,  
10-2-89,  1-22-90]  
-  letter  from  Charles  S.  Wood,  with  copy  of  Florida  bill  [4-3-89]  
-  handwritten  note  from  "Jim"  [5-26-89]  
-  letters  to  Charles  S.  Wood  [6-1-89,  6-21-89]  
-  invitation  to  luncheon,  National  Society  of  Real  Estate  
Appraisers  [6-12-89]  
-  letters  to  Charles  Clark,  Real  Estate  Commissioner  [9-27-89,  
1-6-92,  1-10-92]  
-  letters  from  Charles  Clark  [10-4-89,  12-11-89,  1-10-90,  8-14-91,  
8-19-91,  1-15-92]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  A.  D'Onofrio  [11-6-89]  
-  memo  to  GOC  members  [11-9-89]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Doug  Barnard  [11-16-89]  
-  reply  from  Barnard  [11-21-89]  
-  letters  from  Dr.  Eric  T.  Martin  [11-22-89,  12-14-89]  
-  letter  to  Kevin  M.  Blakely  [11-29-89]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [12-11-89]  
-  letter  from  J.  Sidney  Dunas  [12-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Roper  [12-29-89]  
-  letter  to  Kenneth  Twitchill  [6-20-90]  
-  letter  from  Bob  Sorrells  [4-10-91]  
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-  letter  from  Jerry  Griffin,  Association  of  County  Commissioners  
of  Georgia  (ACCG)  [10-7-91]  
Recreation  Examiners  
-  draft  of  O.C.G.A.  language  re:  recreation  examiners  
-  Therapeutic  Recreation  Licensing  Act  
-  Performance  Audit  -  State  Board  of  Recreation  Examiners  
[10/88]  
-  Response  to  Performance  Audit  [11-16-89]  
-  Response  to  Williams  Commission  
-  Minutes  of  meetings,  Georgia  Board  of  Recreation  Examiners  
[1-22-91,  3-26-91,  5-28-91,  5-29-91,  7-23-91,  8-15-91,  11-4-91,  
12-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Welch  [1-20-89]  
-  letters  re:  Central  State  Hospital  (CSH)  Classification  Study  
[10-16-89]  
-  letters  to  David  A.  Murray  [4-17-90,  5-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Ray  [5-22-90]  
-  fax  from  Mary  Alice  Snow,  Board  of  Recreation  Examiners  
[9-18-91]  
-  letter  from  William  G.  Miller  [10-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Virgil  Williams,  Williams  Commission  [12-20-91]  
-  letter  from  Thad  L.  Studstill  [1-29-92]  
-  memo  from  William  G.  Miller  [2-12-92]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Dick  Lane  [3-30-92,  3-31-92]  
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Recreation  Examiners  -  Legislation  
-  HB  1408,  State  Board  of  Recreation  Examiners  [1990]  
-  HB  1574,  Physical  Therapists  [1992]  
-  HB  1574(sub)  
-  SB  107(sub),  Licensure  of  Therapeutic  Recreation  Personnel  
-  SB  464,  Regulation  of  Therapeutic  Recreation  Specialist  and  
Technicians  
Memorandum  to  Jack  Littleton,  from  Bill  Miller  [1-28-1992]  
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Adoption  Study  Committees  (1)  -  Legislation  
-  copy  of  adoption  law  -  O.C.G.A.  Cumulative  Supplement  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  adoption  
-  Committee  draft  of  revised  Title  19,  Chapter  8,  O.C.G.A.  re:  
adoption  [11-7-89]  
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-  LC  10  7657,  adoption  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Arthur  Langford,  Jr.  with  copy  of  LC  10  7168,  
special  needs  adoption  [12-5-86]  
-  letter  from  Nathan  D.  Andereck,  Division  of  Family  and  Children  
Services,  DHR  (DFCS),  with  draft  of  bill  re:  financial  assistance  to  
adopted  children  [12-30-86]  
-  summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:  
-  SB  19,  Financial  supplement  for  adoption  
-  SB  63,  Adoption  reunion  registry  
-  SB  679,  Financial  assistance  for  special  needs  adoption  
-  SB  443,  Recodification  of  the  Code  on  adoption  [1990]  
-  SB  443(sub)  
Adoption  Study  Committees  (2)  -  General  
-  letters  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  to  Paul  Lynch  re:  adoption  study  
committees  [10-2-86,  5-26-87,  4-6-88]  
-  memos  to  members  of  the  adoption  committees  [11-19-86,  
12-12-86,  9-1-87,  10-7-87,  11-10-87,  9-13-88,  10-11-88]  
-  letters  to  Mrs.  Georgia  Shuman  [5-14-87,  9-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  Murphy,  Speaker  of  the  House  [6-2-87]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Bill  Lee  re:  House  members  of  Joint  Adoption  
Study  Committee  [6-24-87]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  re:  abolishment  date  of  committee  
[12-28-87]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[6-18-88]  
-  letter  to  W.  L.  Jones  [10-11-88]  
-  minutes  of  adoption  study  committee  meeting  [10-18-88]  
-  SR  109,  Joint  Adoption  Study  Committee  
-  sign-in  sheets  and  notes  from  committee  meetings  
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Adoption  Study  Committees  -  Correspondence  1986-87  
-  memo  from  Shirley  A.  Tate  re:  special  needs  adoption  program  
[3-31-86]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  branch  of  National  Association  for  
the  Advancement  of  Colored  People  (NAACP)  [12-1-86]  
-  memo  re:  Jasper  County  Task  Force  on  Teen  Pregnancy  
Prevention  [12-5-86]  
-  letter  from  and  reply  to  Heather  H.  George  [2-23-87,  3-31-87]  
-  letter  from  and  reply  to  Georgia  A.  Shuman  [3-21-87,  4-3-87]  
-  letter  from  D.  Lynn  Russell  re:  Civil  Action  Numbers  86A-180  
and  861742718,  In  Re:  The  Matter  of  Baby  Girl  Eason,  with  copy  of  
court  materials  enclosed  [5-15-87]  
-  letter  from  T.  Jefferson  Loftiss,  II,  Council  of  Juvenile  Court  
Judges  of  Georgia  [7-21-87]  
-  letter  from  Pamela  M.  Borne  [8-21-87]  
-  letters  from  Mary  H.  Malone,  Open  Door  Adoption  Agency  
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[9-1-87,  9-15-87,  12-2-87,  12-7-87]  
-  letter  from  Robin  Racquet  [11-4-87]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  DFCS  [12-4-87]  
-  letter  from  Robert  J.  Durden  [12-10-87]  
Adoption  Study  Committees  -  Correspondence  1988-90  
-  letter  from  My  Turn  Now,  adoption  interest  group,  with  packet  
of  materials  [11-15-88]  
-  letter  from  Mary  H.  Malone,  Open  Door  Adoption  Agency  
[10-10-89]  
-  letter  from  General  L.  M.  Smoot,  DHR  "Opt  to  Adopt"  program  
(special  needs  adoptions),  re:  Worker  of  the  Year  Award  
[10-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bill  Fagg  [1-24-90]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  DFCS  [2-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Tommy  Irvin,  Department  of  Agriculture  (DOA)  [7-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Jerry  W.  Poole  [10-2-90]  
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Adoption  Study  Committees  -  Materials  
-  paper  -  A  Proposal  for  Adoption  Reform,  by  Glen  M.  Vey  and  
Adrienne  Black  [11-10-87]  
-  DHR's  Comments  and  Proposed  Changes  to  A  Proposal  for  
Adoption  Reform  
-  Response  to  DHR's  Comments  Regarding  A  Proposal  for  
Adoption  Reform,  by  Glen  M.  Vey  [12-14-87]  
-  A  Report  on  State  Adoptions  in  Georgia,  by  James  G.  Ledbetter,  
DHR,  and  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  DFCS  [9/87,  revised  11/87]  
-  DHR  narratives  and  recommendations  re:  adoption  issues  
-  National  Committee  for  Adoption  (NCFA)  news  release  re:  Lisa  
Steinberg  [11-23-87]  
-  Memo,  report  letter  from  NCFA  [12-3-87]  
-  statement  by  Mary  H.  Malone,  Open  Door  Adoption  Agency  
[1-4-88]  
-  various  sheets  of  adoption  statistics  
-  info  sheets  -  International  Adoptions,  Adoptions,  Adoption  
Assistance  Briefing  Paper  [11-9-89],  Adoption  Program  
Legislative  Issues  for  FY  90,  Adoption  Program  in  Georgia,  
Summary  of  Proposed  Changes  in  Georgia  Adoption  Law  
[11-11-86],  Adoption  Supplement  Services  
-  letter  from  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  DFCS,  with  information  re:  
purchase  of  adoption  [12-9-87]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  Greenwell  with  adoption  statistics  
-  memo  re:  telephone  survey  of  state  adoptive  registers  
-  memos  from  Debra  Elovich  re:  adoption  [10-2-87,  10-21-87,  
11-16-89]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  private  adoption  agencies  
[11-9-87]  
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-  newspaper  articles  re:  adoption  
AIDS  and  AIDS  Related  Complex  Advisory  Committee  
-  letter  creating  committee  [5-26-87]  
-  letter  from  and  reply  to  Ben  Jordan,  Georgia  Police  Academy,  
re:  Georgia  Police  Academy  AIDS  Symposium  [8-4-87]  
-  letter  from  Gil  Robinson  with  drafts  of  proposed  legislation  re:  
AIDS  disclosure  [undated](2)  
-  newspaper  articles  re:  AIDS  
-  HR  166,  creating  committee  
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Area  Planning  and  Development  Commission  (APDC)  Study  
Committee  -  General  
-  lists  of  committee  members  -  Joint  APDC  Study  Committee  
-  memo  to  GOC  members  re:  meeting  on  APDCs  [4-11-88]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  asking  for  appointments  to  Joint  
APDC  Study  Committee  [5-11-88]  
-  memo  to  Senate  members  of  committee  re:  meetings  [5-25-88]  
-  letter  from  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  appointing  
House  members  of  committee  [6-2-88]  
-  letter  to  House  members  [6-2-88]  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Governor  appointing  Senate  members  [6-3-88]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  assigning  staff  to  committee  
[6-15-88]  
-  memos  to  APDC  Study  Committee  members  [10-17-88,  
11-30-88,  12-15-88]  
-  minutes  of  APDC  Study  Committee  meetings  [11-15-88,  
12-15-88]  
-  sheet  headed  Instructions  from  Senator  Kidd  -  November  17  
-  agendas  for  APDC  Study  Committee  meeting  [12-15-88]  
-  SR  264,  creating  committee  
-  Report  of  the  Joint  Study  Committee  on  Area  Planning  and  
Development  Commissions  [12/88]  
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  Area  Planning  and  Development  Commission  (APDC)  Study  
Committee  -  Correspondence  
-  memo  to  House  Appropriations  Committee  from  Rep.  Mike  
Snow  [2-18-88]  
-  letters  from  James  C.  Tonn,  Middle  Georgia  APDC  [3-22-88,  
4-22-88,  6-28-88]  
-  memos  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  APDC  issues  [5-10-88,  5-19-88,  
8-8-88,  8-18-88,  11-3-88]  
-  letter  to  Oconee  APDC  from  Monticello  City  Council  [5-26-88]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Dick  Lane  [6-3-88]  
-  memos  from  Jim  Youngquist,  Institute  of  Community  and  Area  
Development  [6-6-88,  6-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Dick  Lane  [6-28-88]  
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-  memos  from  Rep.  Jack  Stephens  [10-19-88,  10-24-88]  
-  memo  from  Lynn  Thornton,  Department  of  Community  Affairs  
(DCA)  [11-1-88]  
-  memo  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [11-10-88]  
-  letters  from  James  R.  Dove,  Northeast  Georgia  APDC  [11-11-88,  
11-14-88]  
-  memo  to  committee  members  re:  information  requested  
[12-9-88]  
Governor’s  advisory  committee  on  area  planning  and  
development  [8-4-1989]  
Georgia  municipal  association  [8-23-1989]  
Area  Planning  and  Development  Commission  (APDC)  Study  
Committee  -  Information  
-  information  sheets  -  APDC  -  Job  Titles,  Membership  and  
Selection  of  APDC  Board  
-  map  of  Georgia  APDCs  
-  Middle  Georgia  APDC  FY  89  Work  Program  
-  State  Appropriations  for  Contracts  Between  the  Department  of  
Community  Affairs  and  Georgia's  Area  Planning  and  
Development  Commissions  for  Fiscal  Year  1988:  A  Summary  
Report  
-  Governor's  Growth  Strategies  Commission's  Coordinated  
Planning  Recommendations  
-  DCA  report  -  Overview  of  the  Operations  of  APDCs  in  Georgia:  
1988  [8/88]  
-  information  sheet  -  Development  Corporation  of  Middle  
Georgia  
-  financial  data  on  APDCs  
-  Governor's  Growth  Strategies  Committee  final  report  -  Growth  
Partnership:  The  Bridge  to  Georgia's  Future  
-  news  articles  re:  APDCs  
-  copies  of  laws  re:  APDCs  
-  Report  of  the  House  State  Planning  and  Community  Affairs  
Committee  1988  Interim  [12/88]  
-  LC  10  7472,  resolution  re:  economically  depressed  counties  of  
Georgia  
-  notes  
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Cable  Television  Study  Committee  
-  memo  from  Sharon  Adams,  Prime  Cable  [3-8-91]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  J.  Felton,  Rigel  Communications  [3-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  [4-2-91]  
-  letters  from  Georgia  Cable  Television  Association  (GCTA)  
[6-24-91,  6-25-91,  10-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Nancy  Horne,  GCTA  [10-3-91]  
-  HB  892,  Electric  Membership  Corporation  (EMC)  may  operate  
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cable  system  
-  HB  1037,  Georgia  CATV  Authority  
Certificate  of  Need  Study  Committee  -  General  and  Legislation  
-  draft  of  statement  re:  reasons  for  CON  study  committee  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  re:  starting  CON  study  committee  
[9-8-88]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [10-12-88]  
-  memos  to  CON  study  committee  members  [10-17-88,  11-21-88,  
12-6-88]  
-  minutes  of  committee  meetings  [11-21-88,  12-6-88,  12-13-88]  
-  info  re:  SB  398,  CON  exemptions  
-  SR  461,  creating  committee  
-  LC  10  8035,  draft  of  SR  461  
-  SB  398,  CON  exemptions  
-  SB  398(sub)  -  Senate  
-  SB  398(sub)  -  Human  Resources  Committee  
-  SB  398(sub)  
-  Committee  of  Conference  Report  on  SB  137,  state  health  
planning  
-  LC  10  8170,  state  health  planning  
-  LC  10  8171,  Georgia  Administrative  Procedure  Act  
-  LC  11  6619,  CON  exemptions  
-  LC  11  6624,  CON  
-  LC  11  6625,  CON  
-  LC  11  6633,  CON  exemptions  
-  LC  11  6634,  state  health  planning  
-  LC  11  6635,  CON  exemptions  
-  LC  11  6637,  state  health  planning  
-  LC  11  6638,  Health  Planning  Agency  
-  notes  
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Certificate  of  Need  Study  Committee  -  Correspondence  
-  letters  of  opposition  to  SB  398  [1-3/88]  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  SB  398(sub)  from  State  Auditor  [2-16-88]  
-  letter  from  Stanley  S.  Jones,  w/  points  about  SB  398  [2-16-88]  
-  letter  to  Mark  Taylor,  Federal  Trade  Commission  (FTC)  [2-18-88]  
-  letter  from  FTC  commenting  on  SB  398  [3-4-88]  
-  letter  from  Gayle  Sexton,  Georgia  Health  Care  Association  
(GHCA)  [3-17-88]  
-  letters  from  Monty  Veazy,  Georgia  Association  of  Not  for  Profit  
Hospitals  [3-23-88,  12-15-88]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Tommy  Olmstead  [4-21-88]  
-  letter  from  Eatonton/Putnam  Chamber  of  Commerce  (COC)  
[8-19-88]  
-  correspondence  between  State  Health  Planning  Agency  
(SHPA)  and  Solon  Boggus,  Jr.,  HCA  Parkway  Medical  Center  
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[9-12/88]  
-  letter  from  and  reply  to  Sally  A.  Glaeser  [11-16-88,  11-28-88]  
-  letter  from  LaVilla  P.  Bryan,  Putnam  General  Hospital  [11-30-88]  
-  letter  from  Jerry  Griffin,  ACCG  [11-30-88]  
-  letter  to  Nancy  Whitterd-Peabody,  SHPA  from  Senior  Living  
Association  of  Georgia  [12-5-88]  
-  memo  to  Bob  Short  from  Stephen  C.  Pace  [12-12-88]  
HCA  Atlanta  division  and  Piedmont  Hospital  email  from  Bob  
short  to  Honorable  Zell  B.  Miller;  copied  to  Senator  Culver  Kidd.  
Certificate  of  Need  Study  Committee  -  Information  
-  Application  for  Certificate  of  Need  -  Hospital  Homes  Services  of  
Central  Georgia,  Inc.  
-  outline  of  CON  
-  Survey  of  States  That  Have  Eliminated  Certificate  of  Need  
[7/88]  
-  Proposed  Revisions  of  Certificate  of  Need  Law  [8-30-88]  
-  Rules  of  State  Health  Planning  Agency  -  Certificate  of  Need  
(Chapter  272-2)  
-  statement  to  committee  by  Kenneth  W.  Wood,  Memorial  
Medical  Center  [11-21-88]  
-  statement  to  committee  by  Atlanta  Healthcare  Alliance  
-  news  articles  re:  CON  
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Children  and  Youth  Coordinating  Council  Study  Committee  
-  copy  of  law  re:  Criminal  Justice  Coordinating  Council  
-  paper  -  Information  on  the  Possible  Creation  of  a  Children  and  
Youth  Coordinating  Council  
-  booklet  -  Criminal  Justice  Coordinating  Council  Orientation  
Manual  [4/83]  
-  SR  439,  creating  committee  
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Conference  on  Children  of  Cocaine  and  Substance  Abuse  
-  letter  from  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  appointing  
members  to  conference  [6-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  asking  for  appointment  to  
conference  [6-28-90],  with  covering  note  to  "Cap"  
-  memo  re:  conference  steering  committee  meeting  [8-24-90]  
-  information  sheet  -  Georgia  General  Assembly's  Conference  on  
Children  of  Cocaine  and  Substance  Abuse  [11-1-90]  
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Emergency  Medical  Technician  (EMT)  Study  Committee  
-  letter  from  Wayne  White  [undated]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [8-29-88]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [9-7-88]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[9-12-88]  
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-  minutes  of  committee  meeting  [9-22-88]  
-  memorandum  from  Dallas  P.  Jankowski,  DHR,  with  information  
requested  by  Kidd  [10-7-1987]  
-  map  of  Georgia's  Emergency  Medical  Service  (EMS)  regions  
-  news  articles  re:  EMS  
-  notes  
-  phone  messages  
Economy,  Reorganization,  and  Effectiveness  in  Government  
(EREG)  Committee  
-  letters  to  Cary  Bonds,  Legislative  Fiscal  Officer,  re:  overtime  
worked  by  EREG  committee  secretary  Linda  G.  Edmonds  
[4-11-75,  6-9-75]  
-  correspondence  re:  EREG  committee  secretary  Edna  R.  Pierce  
[5-6/75]  
-  EREG  Committee  Report  1974  
-  minutes  of  committee  meetings  [5-12-75,  5-13-75]  
-  letters  from  members  of  General  Assembly  re:  abolishment  of  
EREG  committee  [3-4/77]  
-  news  articles  re:  EREG  committee  [1973-75]  
-  letters  re:  SR  7,  creating  new  EREG  committee  [4/89]  
-  SR  7,  creating  Joint  Legislative  Committee  on  Economy,  
Reorganization,  and  Efficiency  in  State  Government  
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Health  Related  Professions  Study  Committee  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller,  asking  for  creation  of  committee  
[5-16-88]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [6-3-88]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[6-15-88]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  [10-11-88,  11-16-88]  
-  minutes  of  committee  meetings  [11-9-88,  11-29-88]  
-  letter  to  William  G.  Miller,  Jr.  Joint  Secretary  of  Examining  
Boards  [11-16-88]  
-  Performance  Audit  -  State  Board  of  Examiners  of  Dieticians  
[9/88]  
-  list  of  ten  exhibits,  with  copies  of  most  exhibits  on  list  
   -  1)  Examining  Boards  Organizational  Chart  
   -  2)  Statistical  Area  Division  Summary  
   -  3)  Ratios  of  Staff  to  Licensees  and  Applicants  
   -  4)  Investigative  Section  Organizational  Chart  
   -  5)  Investigative  Manhour  Rankings  
   -  6)  Activity/Functional  Budget  Financial  Summary  
   -  7)  Functional  Budget  Information  
   -  9)  Individual  Budget  Summaries  
-  FY  1990  Improvement  Justification  -  Board  of  Medical  
Examiners,  Malpractice  Review  Unit  
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-  sign-in  sheet  for  committee  meeting  
-  SR  332,  creating  committee  
-  SB  444,  continuing  education  for  medical  practitioners  
 
 








Human  Resources  Committee  (1)  
-  memo  to  committee  members  from  Sen.  Pierre  Howard,  
Chairman,  re:  meeting  on  Wednesday,  January  28  [no  year]  
-  letter  designating  Human  Resources  Committee  as  Special  
Study  Committee  [5-18-82]  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  proposed  rule  changes  for  
government  departments,  with  copies  of  changes  enclosed  
   -  State  Board  of  Dispensing  Opticians  [3-18-82]  
   -  State  Board  of  Medical  Examiners  [5-12-82,  11-19-82]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  for  Speech  Pathology  and  
Audiology  [5-19-82,  9-15-82]  
   -  DHR  [9-17-82,  11-15-85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Barbers  [11-9-82]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  in  Optometry  [5-4-84]  
   -  State  Board  of  Nursing  Home  Administrators  [6-10-85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Pharmacy  [11-15-85]  
-  memos  from  Sen.  Howard  [4-27-82,  5-28-82,  6-10-82,  9-16-82,  
9-28-82,  10-13-82,  3-17-83]  
-  memos  to  Sen.  Howard  from  Russ  Toal  [7-20-82,  8-16-82,  
8-23-82,  8-24-82]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Sen.  Howard  [9-30-82]  
-  memo  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  committee  reports  and  
proposed  legislation  [12-18-85]  
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Human  Resources  Committee  (2)  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  proposed  rule  changes  for  
government  departments,  with  copies  of  changes  enclosed  
   -  DHR  [6-12-86,  9-11-89,  2-16-90,  3-27-90]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  for  Speech  Pathology  and  
Audiology  [9-10-86]  
   -  Board  of  Professional  Counselors,  Social  Workers,  and  
Marriage  and  Family  Therapists  [9-11-86]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  of  Psychologists  [10-24-88]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  in  Optometry  [10-24-88,  11-12-91]  
   -  State  Board  of  Physical  Therapy  [12-15-88,  1-23-89]  
   -  Board  of  Nursing  [12-21-88]  
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   -  SHPA  [12-22-88,  2-12-90]  
   -  State  Board  of  Psychologists  [2-1-89]  
   -  Board  of  Examiners  of  Licensed  Dieticians  [9-11-89]  
   -  State  Board  of  Dispensing  Opticians  [2-13-90]  
   -  Board  of  Examiners  of  Licensed  Practical  Nurses  (LPNs)  
[12-27-90]  
   -  Board  of  Examiners  of  Licensed  Dieticians  Response  to  
September  1988  Performance  Audits  [10-31-88]  
Joint  Children  and  Youth  Study  Committee  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  to  Andy  Garr,  with  copy  of  LC  16  
1520,  creating  Department  of  Children  and  Youth  [2-21-89]  
-  info  sheet  -  Georgia's  Body  Count:  50th  in  the  Nation,  Reaching  
for  Third  World  Status  -  issued  by  Georgia  Alliance  for  Children  
-  Proposal  for  Bureau  of  Youth  and  Children  Services  
-  list  of  study  committee  members  
-  Children  and  Youth  Meeting  -  list  of  questions  
-  memo  from  Debra  Elovich  re:  new  Department  of  Children  and  
Youth  [6-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [2-19-91]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  Tom  Murphy  [4-25-91]  
-  letters  to  Ronald  Hardiman  [6-13-91,  8-5-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Nathan  Deal,  committee  chairman  [10-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  DeWayne  Hamilton  [12-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Max  Lockwood  [1-8-92]  
-  letter  to  Dot  Collins  [9-8-92]  
-  letter  to  George  Napper,  Commissioner,  Department  of  
Children  and  Youth  Services  [10-7-92]  
-  Report  of  the  Joint  Study  Committee  on  Children  and  Youth  
-  summaries  and  copy  of  SB  355,  creating  Department  of  
Children  and  Youth  Services  
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Children  and  Youth  Study  Committee  -  Senator  Kidd  (1)  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Ed  Barker  [5-23-88]  
-  letters  to  Dave  L.  Brotherton,  Baldwin  County  BOE,  from  Sam  S.  
Harben,  Jr.  [11-3-88,  11-17-88]  
-  letters  to  Dr.  Werner  Rogers,  DOE,  from  various  local  school  
superintendents  [12/88]  
-  memo  to  selected  system  superintendents  from  Peyton  
Williams,  Jr.,  DOE  [12-14-88]  
-  letters  to  program  directors,  Dr.  Rogers,  and  James  G.  
Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Torin  Togut,  Georgia  Legal  Services  
Program  [12-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Torin  Togut  from  Carol  L.  Garrett  [1-4-89]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Rogers  from  Sam  S.  Harben,  Jr.  [1-10-89]  
-  memo  to  selected  superintendents  from  Dr.  Rogers  [1-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Sam  S.  Harben,  Jr.,  from  Torin  Togut  [1-17-89]  
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-  memo  from  Zelda  Tannenbaum,  Georgia  Commission  on  
Children  and  Youth  
Children  and  Youth  Study  Committee  -  Senator  Kidd  (2)  
-  letter  from  Theus  W.  "Buddy"  Rogers  [12-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  DeWayne  Hamilton  from  William  A.  Norton,  
Pineland  MHMRSA  [12-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Kidd  and  Rep.  Hamilton  from  Henry  M.  Huckaby,  
Governor's  Office  of  Planning  and  Budget  [12-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Kidd  and  Rep.  Hamilton  from  Larry  Webb,  Office  of  
Children  and  Youth  [12-28-90]  
-  letter  from  Ray  E.  Hollingsworth,  DOL  [12-21-90]  
-  letter  from  Patricia  Walker,  Baldwin  County  Commission  on  
Children  and  Youth,  Inc.  [1-25-91]  
-  letter  from  William  "Bill"  Durham,  GWCA  [2-5-91]  
-  letter  from  Heather  Bennett-McCabe  [2-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Tabitha  L.  Rife  [4-9-91]  
-  open  letter  from  United  Georgia  Agents  [5-3-91]  
-  memo  from  Atlanta/Fulton  County  Commission  on  Children  
and  Youth  and  Georgians  for  Children  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  from  Margaret  Chambliss,  Baldwin  County  Commission  
on  Children  and  Youth,  Inc.  [9-6-91]  
-  letter  from  Rose  Wilcher  [2-10-92]  
-  letter  to  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  from  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  
DFCS  [4-24-92]  
-  letter  to  Roy  W.  Johnson  [5-6-92]  
-  booklet  -  "Options":  A  Bulloch  County  Model  for  
Comprehensive/Coordinated  Services  to  Youth  
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Joint  Hospital  Care  for  the  Indigent  Study  Committee  
-  copy  of  O.C.G.A.  Chapter  8,  re:  indigent  and  elderly  
-  memos  from  Joseph  A.  Parker,  Georgia  Hospital  Association  
(GHA)  [6-8-84,  6-15-84]  
-  memo  from  Scott  Sprinkle,  DHR  
-  articles  re:  indigent  health  care  
-  Outline  
-  Questions  the  Committee  May  Want  to  Ask  
-  Options  for  Funding  
-  Potential  Groups  to  Testify  
-  Counties  Without  Hospitals  
-  Chapter  3  -  Task  Force  Recommendations  
-  Medically  needy  -  definition  
-  Medical  Indigency  Formula  Methodology  
-  Medically  Needy  Coverage  Authorized  Under  the  Title  XIX  
Medical  Assistance  Program  
-  flow  chart  -  Non-Resident  Indigent  Health  Care  Fund  
-  Funding  Health  Care  for  the  Indigent  
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-  The  1984  Health  Budget:  An  Overview  
-  Estimated  Recipients  and  Expenditures  for  Proposed  Medically  
Needy  Program,  FY  85  
-  Comparison  of  Six  Indigent  Care  Programs/  Proposals  
-  Questions  and  Answers  about  the  1983  Proposals  for  a  Limited  
Medically  Needy  Program  
-  Infant  Mortality  Rate  Study  Committee  Recommendations  
-  HR  708,  creating  committee  
Joint  Hospital  Care  for  the  Indigent  Study  Committee  -  Papers  
-  Access  to  Medical  Care  by  the  Indigent  in  Georgia:  Implications  
for  Public  Policy,  by  Camilla  G.  Taylor  [4-27-84]  
-  Poor  People  and  Poor  Hospitals:  Implications  for  Public  Policy,  
by  Judith  Feder,  Jack  Hadley,  and  Ross  Mullner  [10/83]  
-  Financing  Indigent  Health  Care  in  Florida  [1-12-84]  
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Legislative  Process  Study  Committee  
-  letter  creating  committee  [6-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Rooney  L.  Bowen,  committee  chairman,  from  
Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  [6-27-90]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  from  Sen.  Bowen  [7-2-90,  
9-25-90]  
-  memo  to  Sen.  Bowen  from  Curtis  A.  Singleton,  Policy  Analyst,  
Senate  Research  Office  (SRO)  [8-30-90]  
-  draft  of  memo  to  Rep.  Larry  Walker  from  Sen.  Bowen  [9-12-90]  
-  packet  of  information  for  committee  compiled  by  Curtis  A.  
Singleton  
-  Notes  on  Senate  
-  O.C.G.A.  28-5-21,  Fiscal  Affairs  Subcommittees  of  House  and  
Senate  
-  1989  Legislative  Session  Calendar  
-  LC  10  9074,  resolution  from  committee  
-  copy  of  handwritten  list  of  six  names  
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Minority  Educators  in  Public  Schools  Study  Committee  
-  letter  creating  committee  [6-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Horace  E.  Tate,  committee  chairman,  from  
Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
-  Committee  Meetings  Schedule  
-  Minority  Educators  in  Public  Schools  -  Questions  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Tate  [9-13-90,  10-17-90]  
-  letter  and  information  from  William  E.  Carson,  Metropolitan  
Regional  Educational  Service  Agency  (RESA)  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Tate  from  Americus  School  System  [10-11-90]  
-  Hearing  #1  -  October  16,  1990  -  Speakers  
-  memo  to  committee  members  from  Curtis  A.  Singleton  [1-4-91],  
with  copy  of  Report  of  the  Senate  Study  Committee  on  Minority  
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Educators  [12/90]  and  appendices  to  report  
-  Appendix  1  -  SR  384,  creating  committee  
-  Appendix  2  -  Profile  of  Georgia  Public  School  Personnel  
[10-16-90]  
-  Appendix  3  -  List  of  Presenters  Submitting  Written  Remarks  to  
Committee  
-  Appendix  4  -  Newspaper  articles  on  public  hearings  
-  Educational  Recruitment  Services,  Georgia  Department  of  
Education  (DOE)  
-  articles  re:  minority  educators  
Physicians  Assistants  Study  Committee  
-  letters  from  Rachel  C.  Haizlis  re:  problems  with  physicians  
assistants  [7-8/82]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Association  of  Physician  Assistants  (GAPA)  
re:  SB  499,  regulation  of  physicians  assistants  [6-23-88]  
-  letter  to  Scott  Mull,  Medical  Association  of  Georgia  (MAG)  
[7-1-88]  
-  letters  from  Tom  Bauer,  GAPA  [3-22-91,  undated  {8/91?(4)},  
4-23-92]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard,  asking  for  creation  of  Study  
Committee  on  the  Regulation  of  Physicians  Assistants  [6-13-91]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [7-23-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Charles  Walker,  committee  chairman,  from  
Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  committee  [7-31-91]  
-  memos  to  committee  members,from  Sen.  Walker  [8-5-91,  
8-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Howard  re:  committee  chairmanship  [8-7-91]  
-  statement  by  Mickey  Ward,  GAPA,  at  committee  meeting  
[8-20-91]  
-  letter  from  Scott  Brennan,  GAPA  [1-9-92]  
-  Use  of  Physician  Assistant  Services  
-  Legislation  Which  May  Be  Needed  
-  Notes  on  the  Need  for  SR  (2)32  
-  Appendix  D  -  GAPA  statement  at  committee  meeting  [11-15-91]  
-  Report  of  Senate  Study  Committee  on  Physician  Assistants  
[12-10-91]  
-  SR  232,  creating  committee  
-  SB  469,  Physician  Assistants  Advisory  Committee  
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Probation  Study  Committee  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  asking  for  creation  of  Probation  
Study  Committee  [9-13-88]  
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Protection  of  Artist  Study  Committee  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Frank  Albert  re:  SB  457,  artist  protection(5)  
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[4-24-90]  
-  letter  creating  committee  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Albert,  committee  chairman,  from  Legislative  
Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  [6-4-90]  
-  memo  to  committee  members  from  Sen.  Albert  [7-27-90]  
Quality  of  Work  Life  Study  Committee  
-  letter  from  Quality  of  Life  Association  for  Warren  and  Hancock  
Counties  to  Farmers  Home  Administration  (FHA)  [1-9-89]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  asking  for  creation  of  Quality  of  
Work  Life  Study  Committee  [3-20-89,  8-1-89]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [8-15-89]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  [10-11-89,  11-9-89]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  Murphy  [12-6-90]  
-  chart  -  Employee  involvement  continuum  
-  summary  and  copy  of  SR  159,  creating  committee  
-  LC  10  8064,  draft  of  SR  159  
-  articles  re:  work  life  
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Reapportionment  Committee  -  Plans  (1)  
-  redistricting  plans  and  maps  considered  by  committee  
4   14  
Reapportionment  Committee  -  Plans  (2)  
-  redistricting  plans  and  maps  considered  by  committee  
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Reapportionment  Committee  -  Plans  (3)  
-  redistricting  plans  and  maps  considered  by  committee  
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Reapportionment  Committee  -  Plans  (4)  
-  redistricting  plans  and  maps  considered  by  committee  
4   17  
Reapportionment  Committee  -  Bills  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Tom  Phillips,  with  copies  of  bills  re:  
redistricting  process  [1-10-91]  
-  SB  135,  redistricting  -  public  hearings  and  meetings  
-  SB  136,  redistricting  -  public  access  to  data  
-  SB  137,  redistricting  -  public  access  and  alternative  plans  
-  SB  138,  redistricting  -  specifications  and  judicial  review  
-  SB  139,  redistricting  -  procedures,  public  hearings,  and  
alternative  plans  
-  HB  1337(sub),  reapportionment  -  House  of  Representatives  
-  SB  1EX(sub),  reapportionment  -  House  and  Senate  
-  amendments  to  SB  1EX(sub)  
-  Committee  of  Conference  Report  on  SB  2EX,  general  
procedures  relative  to  elections  
-  SB  598,  reapportionment  -  Senate  













Reapportionment  Committee  -  General  
-list  of  members  -  Senate  Reapportionment  Committee  1991-92  
-  statement  -  Coastal  Area  Ad  Hoc  Committee  on  
Reapportionment  to  Enhance  Minority  Involvement  on  the  
Democratic  Electoral  Process  
-  statement  to  Senate  Reapportionment  Committee  from  
Congressman  George  "Buddy"  Darden  
-  memos  to  committee  members  from  Sen.  Eugene  Walker,  
committee  chairman  [3-9-89,  12-15-89,  4-11-90,  4-18-90,  1-28-91,  
2-18-91,  3-1-91,  3-25-91,  3-26-91,  5-30-91,  6-3-91,  6-11-91,  
6-25-91,  8-5-91]  [not  just  to  members  of  the  Reapportionment  
Committee,  but  to  the  entire  General  Assembly.]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Walker  re:  cannot  be  at  committee  meeting  
[5-2-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Walker  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  
to  committee  [6-22-89,  5-14-90]  
-  memo  from  Saundra  Shirley  [2-20-91]  
-  memos  to  members  of  subcommittee  [3-13-91,  3-14-91,  8-5-91]  
[Kidd  was  the  chairman]  
-  minutes  of  committee  meeting  [6-11-91]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  from  Rep.  Bob  Holmes,  House  
Reapportionment  Committee  [9-4-91]  
-  Guidelines  for  Congressional  and  Legislative  Reapportionment  
and  Redistricting  1991-2  
-  Report  of  Subcommittee  to  Reapportionment  Committee  
-  Expense  Report  -  Reapportionment  Study  Committee  
-  notes  
-  newspaper  articles  re:  reapportionment  
-  maps  of  districts  approved  in  1982  
-  Constituency  Information  -  4th  Congressional  District  
-  information  sheet  -  Georgia  Congressional  Districts  -  1980  
Districts  
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Reapportionment  Committee  -  1990  Census  Data  
-  Census  Information  Kit,  issued  by  Bureau  of  the  Census,  U.  S.  
Department  of  Commerce  (Census  Bureau)  [9/87]  
-  Census  '90,  newsletter  from  Census  Bureau  [10/88]  
-  agenda  -  Operation  Get  Counted  Meeting  [6-5-89]  
-  Census  '90  PSA,  public  service  announcements  re:  census  
[6-18-89]  
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-  announcement  re:  Census  Bureau  office  opening  in  Athens  
[2-23-90]  
-  1990  Census  Government  Promotion  Handbook  -  draft  
-  information  sheet  -  Operation  Get  Counted  
-  Operation  Get  Counted  newsletter  [6-1-89]  
Reapportionment  Committee  -  Population  Data  
-  paper  -  The  Elusive  Exodus:  Emigration  from  the  United  States,  
by  Robert  Warren  and  Ellen  Percy  Kraly  [3/85]  
-  Population  Today  newsletter  
-  Georgia  Senate  Districts  -  Report  on  Voting  Age  Population  and  
1990  General  Election  Results  by  District  by  County  by  Precinct  
-  very  thick  table  -  Age  by  Race  and  Hispanic  Origin:  1990  
-  Total  Population:  1990,  listed  by  county  
-  Municipalities:  1980-90,  listed  alphabetically  
-  Municipalities:  1980-90,  listed  in  ascending  order  
-  Total  Population:  1930-1990,  listed  by  county  
-  1990  Census  Population  by  Race  for  Georgia  Counties  
-  map  -  Georgia  1990  Census  -  Final  Count  -  County  Totals  
-  Population  Trends  in  Georgia  Congressional  Districts  
-  Population  Trends  for  Georgia  Senatorial  Districts  
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Reapportionment  Committee  -  Correspondence  1980  -  July  1991  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  Board  of  Commissioners  (BOC)  
[5-7-80]  
-  letter  to  all  senators  re:  population  trends  [2-12-88]  
-  letter  from  James  F.  Holmes,  Census  Bureau  [4-19-88]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Tommy  Olmstead  [5-18-88]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Tyrone  Brooks  [3-7-90]  
-  memo  from  Linda  Meggers,  Reapportionment  Unit  [8-29-90]  
-  memo  from  Wayne  Arden  (undated)  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Bob  Hanner,  House  Reapportionment  
Committee  chairman  [1-28-91]  
-  memo  from  C.  Wayne  Jordan,  University  of  Georgia  (UGA)  
[2-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Cynthia  McKinney  re:  public  hearings  [3-21-91]  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-3-91,  5-14-91]  
-  memo  from  Reapportionment  Services  Office  [4-10-91]  
-  letters  from  Tom  Wassel,  Senate  Information  Office  (SIO)  
[4-24-91,  4-29-91]  
-  letter  to  Mike  F.  Bracewell  
-  invitation  to  reception  after  reapportionment  hearing  [5-13-91]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Clinton  Oliver  [5-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Mary  Jane  Galer  [7-10-91]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Morgan  G.  Murphy  
[7-10-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Roy  L.  Allen  from  Sen.  J.  Tom  Coleman  [7-17-91]  
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-  letter  from  Penn  Payne  [7-17-91]  
-  letter  from  James  H.  Burnham  [7-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Steve  Rieck  [7-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Linda  Williams  [7-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Coonan  [7-28-91]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  John  Lewis  [7-29-91]  
-  note  from  Dean  Chronopoulos,  legislative  aide  
Reapportionment  Committee  -  Correspondence  August  1991  -  
March  1992  
-  letter  from  Kenneth  O.  Parris  [8-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Jack  Kingston  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Gene  Walker  from  Sen.  Mark  Taylor  [8-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  George  "Buddy"  Darden  [8-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Gary  Parker  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  from  NAACP  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  from  Laurens  County  BOC  [8-14-91]  
-  letter  from  Greater  Macon  Chamber  of  Commerce  (COC)  
[8-15-91]  
-  memo  to  Linda  Meggers  [8-15-91]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Rep.  Kingston  [8-28-91]  
-  letter  from  Americus-Sumter  County  COC  [8-29-91]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Bob  Holmes  [9-4-91]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  John  Lewis  [9-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Tyrone  Brooks,  with  copy  of  formal  protest  of  
"unfair"  reapportionment  plan  [10-31-91]  
-  letters  to  Mark.  H.  Cohen,  Assistant  Attorney  General,  from  John  
R.  Dunne,  U.  S.  Department  of  Justice  (DOJ)  [1-21-92,  3-20-92,  
3-29-92]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  W.  F.  "Billy"  Harris  [2-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  E.  Stancil  [2-21-92]  
-  letter  from  Linda  Meggers  [3-12-92]  
-  letter  from  Lovett  Briggs  [3-27-92]  
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Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  General  
-  list  of  committee  members  
-  memos  to  committee  members  [7-22-87,  9-9-87,  9-11-87,  
10-5-87,  10-19-87,  10-26-87,  10-27-87,  11-5-87,  11-13-87,  11-19-87,  
11-23-87,  1-6-88]  
-  minutes  of  meetings  and  notes  [9-1-87,  9-2-87]  
-  agendas  and  notes  from  meetings  [10-29-87,  11-3-87,  11-12-87,  
12-15-87]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [4-6-88]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
-  memos  re:  10-17-88  meeting  [10-5-88]  
-  minutes,  notes,  and  handouts  from  meeting  [10-17-88]  
-  SR  174,  creating  committee  [1987]  
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-  drafts  of  final  report  with  notes  from  committee  members  
written  on  them  
-  Report  of  the  Senate  Rural  Economic  Development  Committee  
[12/87]  
-  miscellaneous  notes  
Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  
Correspondence  March  -October  1987  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  [3-30-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Diane  H.  Johnson  [6-2-87]  
-  letter  from  Speaker  Murphy  [7-10-87]  
-  letters  and  memos  from  Griffin  "Griff"  Doyle,  DCA  [7-20-87,  
7-22-87,  10-20-87]  
-  letter  to  Elizabeth  Peryam  [8-7-87]  
-  letter  from  Ben  C.  Brewton  [9-17-87]  
-  note  from  "Jeanie"  [9-25-87]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Higdon,  DCA,  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [6-30-87]  
-  form  letters  sent  re:  public  forum  on  10-29-87  [10-5-87]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Charles  D.  Rooks  [10-19-87]  
-  form  letters  sent  re:  public  forum  on  11-3-87  [10-20-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  John  D.  Foster  [10-26-87]  
-  letter  from  C.  Jones  Hooks  [10-29-87]  
-  letter  to  Shirley  Miller  [10-30-87]  
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Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  
Correspondence  November  1987  -  November  1988  
-  form  letters  re:  public  forum  on  11-12-87  [11-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Pat  Domenicone  [11-2-87]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [11-2-87]  with  attached  copy  of  SB  
191,  Rural  Economic  Development  Law  
-  letter  from  John  W.  Mixon,  Georgia  Forestry  Commission  (GFC)  
[11-9-87]  
-  letter  from  Tommy  Irvin,  DOA  [11-9-87]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Doug  Bachtel  [11-13-87]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  Smith  [11-13-87]  
-  letter  from  Larry  Williams,  DOA  [11-13-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  C.  Donald  Johnson  [11-13-87]  
-  letters  from  Se.  Tommy  Olmstead  [11-18-87,  11-27-87]  
-  letter  from  David  M.  Griffiths  and  Associates  re:  Macon  Airport  
[11-25-87]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Wright  from  Thomas  H.  Chastain  re:  Macon  Airport  
[11-27-87]  
-  letter  from  Robert  L.  Nash  [11-30-87]  
-  letter  from  W.  I.  Golden,  UGA  [12-2-87]  
-  letter  from  Joe  Wright  re:  Macon  Airport  [12-3-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Mark  Taylor  [12-9-87]  
-  memos  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [12-9-87,  12-14-87]  
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-  letter  from  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  [12-29-87]  
-  letter  from  Thomas  K.  Hamall,  Georgia  Institute  of  Technology  
(Georgia  Tech)  [8-12-88]  
-  letter  from  Joel  H.  Cowan  [8-22-88]  
-  letters  from  Charles  B.  Knapp,  UGA  [10-3-88,  10-31-88]  
-  memo  from  John  Sibley  [10-5-88]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [11-4-88]  
-  memo  to  APDC  study  committee  members  with  copy  of  Report  
of  the  Senate  Rural  Economic  Development  Committee  
attached  [11-18-88]  
Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  Materials  (1)  
-  statistical  map  of  Georgia  -  Percent  of  Population  over  50  Years  
Old  
-  map  of  Georgia  divided  into  regions  
-  graph  -  Economic  Development  Pilot  Project  
-  Strategies  Recommended  by  Work  Group  on  Financing  
Economic  Development  
-  The  Ten  Regional  Objectives  
-  Report  of  the  Subcommittee  on  Rural  Hospitals  in  South  
Carolina  
-  statement  of  Robert  L.  Nash,  Georgia  Farm  Bureau  Federation  
-  statement  of  J.  Dewel  Lawrence  [11-4-87]  
-  Summary  of  the  First  Meeting  of  the  Rural  Economic  
Development  Policy  Advisory  Committee  [6-23-87]  
-  Progress  Report  -  Access  to  Capital  Work  Team  [7-21-87]  
-  Aquacultural  Research  Program  Coastal  Plan  Experiment  
Station  
-  draft  of  statement  re:  job  retention  program  
-  agenda  for  meeting,  Georgia  Aquaculture  Association  [1-15-88]  
-  notes  on  project  in  Milledgeville  [9-2-87]  
-  $  for  Agriculture  -  Other  States  
-  drafts  and  statements  re:  Number  9,  education  (university  in  
South  Georgia)  
-  The  Role  of  Higher  Education  in  Economic  Development  -  
statement  by  John  J.  Powers,  Jr.,  Development  Authority  of  
Bulloch  County  
-  information  re:  Macon  Airport  Area  Development  Plan  
-  information  re:  Georgia  Mountains  APDC  
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Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  Materials  (2)  
-  note  from  Griff  Doyle,  DCA,  with  copy  of  DCA's  Rural  Economic  
Development  Study  [7-25-87]  
-  DCA's  Rural  Economic  Development  Study:  Facts  at  a  Glance  
Preliminary  Report  [7-28-87]  
-  Recommendations  that  Require  Funding  
-  memo  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [12-28-87],  with  copy  of  Report  of  
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the  Rural  Economic  Development  Policy  Committee  [12/87]  
-  Rural  Economic  Development  Policy  Advisory  Committee  -  
Executive  Summary  
-  Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Summary  of  Findings,  
Conclusions,  and  Recommendations  
-  draft  of  Final  Report  of  Rural  Economic  Development  Policy  
Advisory  Committee,  DCA  
Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  Materials  (3)  
-  booklet  -  Economic  Development  Process  
-  booklet  -  Use  Value  Assessments  for  Agricultural  Lending  in  
Georgia  
-  letter  from  James  F.  Taylor,  Boeing  Computer  Services,  with  
booklet  -  Airport  Information  Digest  [12-11-87]  
-  packet  of  materials  labelled  Honorable  Culver  Kidd,  Chairman,  
Senate  Study  Committee  on  Rural  Economic  Development,  with  
information  re:  Burke  County  hearing  
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Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  Materials  (4)  
-  A  Midwest  Program  for  Growth:  Proceedings  of  the  1987  
Midwest  Economic  Summit  
-  1987-88  Annual  Report,  Institute  of  Community  and  Area  
Development  
-  The  Economic  Benefits  of  Industrial  Development  for  Georgia  
Communities,  Oglethorpe  Power  Corporation  
-  Bringing  Power  to  Industry,  Oglethorpe  Power  Corporation  
-  Rabun  County,  Georgia  Profile  1987  
-  Ideas  for  a  Minimum  Curriculum  for  Education  for  Excellence  in  
Citizenship,  by  Maurice  J.  Dutters,  Sr.  
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Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  -  Materials  (5)  
-  watermelon  fan  from  Cordele,  Crisp  County,  Georgia  
-  brochure  -  Taste  of  Texas:  1987-88  Directory  of  Gift  Pack  
Companies  
-  paper  bag  from  Texas  DOA  
-  materials  re:  Good  Eating  in  Georgia,  menu  for  1988  Democratic  
National  Convention  -  Atlanta  
-  news  articles  and  newsletters  re:  rural  economic  development  
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-  Senate  Rural  Policy  Committee  -  Summary  -  "Snapshot  Survey"  
[12/91]  
-  Final  Report  of  the  Senate  Rural  Policy  Study  Committee  
[12/91]  
-  Report  of  the  Joint  Georgia  Airport  Development  Authority  
Study  Committee  [12-5-91]  
State  Facilities  for  the  Training  of  the  Blind  Study  Committee  
-  letter  creating  committee  [5-26-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joe  Burton,  committee  chairman,  from  Legislative  
Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  [6-11-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Burton  from  Gerald  C.  Pye  [6-29-87]  
-  statistics  sheet  -  Rehabilitation  Services  July  '87  (2)  
-  Another  Banner  Year  for  Disabled  Georgians  -  DHR  report  
-  Projected  $  in  Blind  Services  
-  Sensory  Disability  Center  -  Status  Report  [6-23-87]  
-  Arizona  Statewide  Needs  Assessment  Program  -  Summary  
Report  [5/85]  
-  notes  
-  SR  124,  creating  committee  
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Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  Study  Committee  -  General  
-  agenda  for  Human  Resources  Committee  meeting  on  drug  
abuse  with  resumes  of  commentators  attached  [8-21-79]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  [12-5-85,  6-24-86,  7-7-86,  
7-8-86,  9-15-86,  11-10-86,  11-21-86,  6-2-88,  8-29-88,  10-5-88]  
-  letters  creating  committee  [4-21-86,  4-28-87,  5-4-88]  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[5-1-86,  6-22-89,  6-29-89]  
-  memos  to  GOC  members  re:  drug  problems  in  Georgia  
[8-15-86,  undated]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  requesting  creation  of  committee  
[4-28-87,  4-19-89]  
-  agenda  and  minutes  for  meeting  [6-21-88]  
-  minutes  of  meeting  [9-12-88]  
-  letters  notifying  interested  parties  of  committee  meeting  
[8-30-88]  
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Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  Study  Committee  -  Correspondence  
1973-1988  
-  list  of  people  -  Notify  on  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  
-  undated  letter  from  Robert  Lira  
-  note  from  Ronald  C.  Davis  with  copy  of  news  release  [6-13,  no  
year  given]  
-  letters  to  fellow  legislators  re:  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  
[10-5-73,  10-31-78,  5-16-86,  6-17-86]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Titus  Singletary,  DOE,  from  Ken  Krautter,  Stop  Drugs  
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at  the  Source  [10-29-73]  
-  letter  to  Perry  J.  Hudson  from  R.  E.  Harkrider,  with  copy  of  
March  -  April  1973  Grand  Jury  presentment  on  narcotics  [6-12-79]  
-  letter  to  Curtis  Farrar  [5-30-86]  
-  letter  to  John  Poole  [10-24-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Francis  C.  Heitmeier  [10-30-86]  
-  letter  from  Ferguson  Rood  [11-13-86]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Gene  Walker  re:  Metro  Atlanta  Conference  on  
War  on  Drugs,  with  copy  of  recommendations  [11-25-86]  
-  letters  from  Ken  Krautter  [6-8-87,  4-8-88]  
-  letter  to  Alan  Woods  [6-22-88]  
-  letter  from  Glenn  Newsome,  DOE  [9-9-88]  
Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  Study  Committee  -  Correspondence  
1989-90  
-  note  from  Tom  Wassel,  SIO,  with  copy  of  speech  -  The  Nation's  
War  on  Drugs  [4-4-89]  
-  letters  to  Joseph  Garner,  Georgia  Correctional  Industries  
[6-14-89,  11-29-89]  
-  letters  of  thanks  to  people  who  helped  with  Treaty  Trailer  
campaign  [6-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Herman  L.  Moore,  Georgia-Pacific  Corporation  (GP)  
[7-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Wright,  NBC  TV  Network,  from  Ken  Krautter,  
Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  [7-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Lawrence  Tisch,  CBS  TV  Network  [7-13-89]  
-  letters  to  media  executives  re:  trailer  tour  [7-20-89]  
-  letter  from  Andrew  S.  Fisher,  WSB-TV  [7-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Ken  Krautter  from  Troy  Kasters,  Secretary  of  State  of  
Nebraska,  with  copy  of  Nebraska  Trucker  article  [8/89]  
-  letter  to  U.  S.  Sen.  Sam  Nunn  re:  getting  trailer  to  Alaska,  Hawaii,  
and  territories  [8-2-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Nunn  [9-27-89]  
-  letters  from  Ken  Krautter  [9-29-89,  10-3-89,  1-10-90,  4-10-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Gene  Walker  [11-29-89]  
-  letters  re:  Treaty  Trailer  campaign,  from  Thomas  W.  Cole,  Clark  
Atlanta  University,  to  other  college/university  presidents  
[2-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Rick  Allen  [4-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Ken  Krautter  [6-28-90]  
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Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  Study  Committee  -  Treaty  Campaign  
Information  
-  booklet  -  The  Plan:  All-American  Citizen  Team  
-  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source:  A  Worthy  Activity  for  Associations,  
Members,  and  Employees,  information  sheet  put  out  by  
Associated  General  Contractors  of  America,  Inc.  [10-16-73]  
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-  agenda  -  Georgia's  Presentation  to  the  Nation  of  the  Petition  
Drive  to  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  [10-22-73]  
-  information  sheet  -  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  
-  information  re:  The  Plan  
-  fill-in  sheet  for  "Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source"  Educators  Kick-Off  
-  Newnan  High  School  Monthly  Newsletter  [12/87]  
-  photos  and  decals  for  campaign  
-  notes  
-  news  article  re:  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  [4-14-83]  
Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  Study  Committee  -  Information  
-  Drug  Abuse  Update,  Arguments  Against  Legalizing  Drugs  .  .  .  
and  a  Proposed  Solution  [9/88]  
-  March  -  April  1973  Grand  Jury  Findings  -  Narcotics,  Marijuana,  
Prescription  Drugs  and  Laboratory  Chemicals,  by  Robert  E.  
Harkrider  
-  statement  by  William  Pollin,  M.  D.  -  Health  Consequences  of  
Marijuana  Use  [7-19-79]  
-  statement  by  Sidney  Cohen  [7-17-79]  
-  Marijuana:  Biomedical  Effects  and  Social  Implications,  by  
Mitchell  S.  Rosenthal,  M.  D.  [6-28-79]  
-  The  Community's  Response  to  the  Paraphernalia  Industry:  Kids  
and  Drugs  -  Some  Reflections  on  How  We  Got  Here  and  What  
We  Can  Do  About  It,  by  Sue  Rusche,  Dekalb  Families  in  Action  
[6-28-79]  
-  news  article  re:  drug  abuse  prevention  
-  brochure  -  1988  Georgia  Red  Ribbon  Campaign  
-  information  re:  Kids  Say  Know  campaign  by  International  
Council  of  Shopping  Centers  
-  Drug  Free  Schools  Program  1987-88  Evaluation  Recap  
[8-29-88]  
-  notes  
-  packet  of  information  re:  C.  E.  Mendez  Foundation,  Inc.  
-Teaching  Children  They  Are  Too  Good  for  Drugs  
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Strategic  Planning  Study  Committee  
-  purpose  -  Strategic  Planning  Study  Committee  (SR  160)  
-  Possible  Recommendations  -  Strategic  Planning  and  Quality  of  
Work  Life  Study  Committee  
-  Strategic  Planning  Bibliography  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  asking  for  creation  of  committee  
[3-20-89,  8-1-89]  
-  letters  creating  committee  [8-15-89,  9-5-89,  10-18-89]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  [10-11-89,  11-9-89,  11-30-90]  
-  agendas  for  committee  meetings  [11-6-89,  11-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[6-27-90]  
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-  Minutes  of  Children  and  Youth  Subcommittee  Meeting  [9-6-90]  
-  letter  from  Marjorie  H.  Young,  DHR  [9-10-90]  
-  draft  [3-15-91]  and  final  copy  [4-9-91]  of  memo  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  
Howard  from  Committee,  with  attachments  
-  letter  from  Mothers  Against  Drunk  Driving  (MADD)  [1-7-92]  
-  agenda  -  Joint  House  and  Senate  Appropriations  Strategic  
Planning  Foresight  Meeting  [1-10-92]  
-  notes  
-  summaries  and  copies  of  the  following  bills:   
   -  SB  50,  Joint  Legislative  Commission  on  Future  Strategies  
   -  SB  104,  Goals  for  At-Risk  Children  and  Youth  
   -  SB  105,  Georgia  Children  and  Youth  Overview  Committee  
   -  SB  429,  Youth  Development  Center  (YDC)  
   -  SB  430,  Programs  and  Protection  for  Children  and  Youth  
   -  SR  160,  creating  committee  
   -  SR  546,  creating  committee  
-  packet  -  Congressional  Institute  for  the  Future  
-  background  information  for  SB  104  
-  articles  and  pamphlets  re:  strategic  planning  
Tourism  Study  Committee  
-  articles  re:  tourism  study  committee  [1973]  
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Wrecker  Service  Study  Committee  -  General  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Andrew  Young  from  J.  H.  Spight  [2-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  asking  for  creation  of  committee  
[8-29-89]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [9-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[9-27-89]  
-  memos  to  committee  members  [11-9-89,  12-18-89]  
-  memo  from  Saundra  Shirley-Reynolds  [12-6-89]  
-  letters  from  Towing  and  Recovery  Association  of  Georgia  
(TRAG)  [12-19-89,  1-3-90,  1-16-90]  
-  letter  from  William  G.  Miller,  Joint  Secretary,  State  Examining  
Boards  [12-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Robert  C.  "Bobby"  Brown  [1-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Brown  [1-12-90]  
-  memo  from  Clint  Moye,  Department  of  Revenue  (DOR)  
[2-12-90]  
-  copy  of  law  re:  towing  and  recovery  
-  information  sheet  -  Brief  Summary  of  Key  Changes  in  Georgia  
Code  by  HB  492,  HB  212,  and  SB  328  to:  40-3-54;  40-11-2,  5;  
44-1-13  Regarding  Towing  from  Private  Property,  Liens,  and  
Abandoned  Motor  Vehicles  
-  draft  of  welcome  to  committee  meeting  
-  question  sheet  -  Contract  Wrecker  Services  
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-  question  sheet  -  Questions  
-  information  sheet  -  Towing  Services  (handwritten  -  HB  492)  
-  TRAG  Testimony  before  Senate  Wrecker  Service  Study  
Committee  
-  TRAG  Testimony  before  House  Subcommittee  on  Towing  and  
Recovery  
-  1989  Motoring  Issues  Survey  of  Georgia  AAA  Members  
-  notes  
Wrecker  Service  Study  Committee  -  Legislation  
-  LC  16  1650,  removal  of  cars  from  private  property  
-  LC  16  1651,  registration  and  licensing  of  towing  and  storage  
firms  
-  LC  16  1652,  towed  motor  vehicle  information;  disposal  of  
derelict  vehicles  
-  LC  16  1653,  motor  vehicle  certificate  of  title  
-  LC  16  1671,  licensing  of  towing  and  storage  firms  
-  LC  16  1675,  towed  motor  vehicle  information  
-  LC  16  1676,  disposal  of  derelict  motor  vehicles  (summary  only)  
-  LC  16  1679,  motor  vehicle  certificate  of  title  and  payment  of  a  
total  loss  claim  (summary  only)  
-  LC  16  1680,  disposal  of  derelict  motor  vehicles  
-  SB  328,  mechanics'  liens  
-  HB  492,  removal  of  improperly  parked  cars  
-  SB  450,  towing  abandoned  motor  vehicles  
-  SB  451,  derelict  motor  vehicle  -  cancellation  of  title  
-  SB  452,  totaled  vehicle  -  insurance  company  takes  title  
-  SB  453,  derelict  motor  vehicle  -  disposition  of  title  
-  SB  456,  towing  firms  -  city  and  county  licenses  
-  HB  212,  removal  of  motor  vehicles  on  private  property  
-  SR  245,  creating  committee  
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Youth  Conservation  and  Service  Corps  Study  Committee  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  re:  committee  [6-22-89,  8-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  asking  for  creation  of  committee  
[8-15-89]  
-  letter  creating  committee  [8-22-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Floyd  Hudgins,  committee  chairman,  from  Greater  
Atlanta  Conservation  Corps,  Inc.  [1-5-90]  
-  agenda  for  committee  meeting  [10-3-89]  
-  Senate  Youth  Conservation  and  Service  Corps  Study  
Committee  Work  Plan  
-  Conservation  and  Service  Corps  Profiles  [8/89]  
-  SR  220,  creating  committee  
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-  letter  from  Marjorie  Young,  DHR,  re:  GOC  Report  on  
Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  [11-26-84]  
-  memo  to  committee  members  [9-18-87]  
-  letter  to  Eugene  Ellis,  Milledgeville  YDC  Community  Advisory  
Committee,  from  Bert  Edwards,  Milledgeville  YDC,  re:  Kidd's  
letter  to  Advisory  Committee  [9-21-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ed  Barker  from  Therese  M.  Robbins  [10-1-87]  
-  letter  to  Judge  William  F.  Grant  [10-14-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  L.  Redding,  Jr.  [10-14-87]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Cooper  [10-15-87]  
-  address  lists  -  Milledgeville  YDC  Community  Advisory  
Committee,  Commission  on  Children  and  Youth  
(Members)  
-  transcript  of  interview  at  Milledgeville  YDC  [9-25-87]  
-  sign-in  sheet  for  committee  meeting  [10-6-87]  
-  lists  of  questions  to  be  asked  
-  Division  of  Youth  Services  (DYS)  Presentation  to  Special  Senate  
Committee  [10-6-87]  
-  transcript  of  news  conference  by  Georgia  Legislative  Black  
Caucus  [10-8-87]  
-  information  sheets  -  Youth  Development  Center  -  Macon  
-  Senate  Youth  Development  Centers  Study  Committee  
Recommendations  Summary  [12-16-87]  
-  Senate  Youth  Development  Centers  Study  Committee  
Recommendations  [12-16-87]  
-  news  articles  re:  YDCs  
-  notes  
 
 








Attorney  General/Department  of  Law  
-  letters  from  AG  Arthur  K.  Bolton  [4-2-73,  5-10-78]  
-  Unofficial  Opinion  re:  BOC  authority  over  probate  judge  
[10-28-76]  
-  Unofficial  Opinion  re:  post-judgement  garnishment  [11-24-76]  
-  letter  from  John  C.  Walden,  Senior  Assistant  AG  [5-28-78]  
-  letter  from  Robert  S.  Stubbs,  Executive  Assistant  AG  [6-14-78]  
-  letter  from  Senior  Assistant  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  [3-11-80]  
-  memo  to  Members  of  Joint  Public  Utility  Ratemaking  Process  
Study  Committee  from  Doug  Carlyle,  Deputy  Legislative  Counsel  
[12-3-84]  
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-  Unofficial  Opinion  re:  Georgia  Public  Service  Commission  (PSC)  
[1-8-85]  
-  letters  to  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  [2-6-85,  4-30-85,  8-22-86,  
9-2-86,  7-31-87,  5-9-88,  6-1-88,  6-19-89,  7-5-89,  12-1-89,  
12-18-89,  1-11-90,  8-22-90,  9-5-90,  6-26-91,  11-20-91]  
-  Unofficial  Opinion  re:  General  Assembly  altering  boundaries  of  
insolvent  counties  [1-13-86]  
-  letters  from  AG  Bowers  [4-7-86,  2-1-89,  12-18-89,  1-11-90,  
8-30-90,  1-29-92]  
-  letter  to  Jeff  Lanier,  AG's  office  [3-19-87]  
-  letters  to  Perry  Michael,  AG's  office  [1-12-88  ,  2-4-88,  5-10-88,  
9-27-88,  11-22-88,  7-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Wassel,  SIO  [5-11-88]  
-  memo  from  AG  Bowers  [7-6-88]  
-  letter  from  Patricia  T.  Barmeyer,  AG's  office  [1-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Johnny  W.  Warren  [8-1-89]  
-  copy  of  article  w/  note  -  "sent  to  Bowers  8/11/89"  
-  copy  of  Georgia  Supreme  Court  Decision  -  Case  No.  46845:City  
of  Winder  v.  Collins,  et  al;  Case  No.  46846:  Barrow  County  Board  
of  Commissioners,  et  al  v.  Town  of  Auburn,  et  al;  Case  No.  47033:  
Collins,  et  al  v.  Town  of  Auburn,  et  al  [10-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Levi  Watson,  DYS  [10-31-89]  
-  Department  of  Law  Interoffice  Correspondence  re:  Kolker  v.  
State,  Georgia  Court  of  Appeals  No.  A89A114  [2-7-90]  
-  letter  from  AG  Bowers  to  American  Civil  Liberties  Union  (ACLU)  
re:  Brooks,  et  al  v.  State  Board  of  Elections,  et  al  [2-20-90]  
-  copy  of  letter  from  Alabama  AG  [11-28-90]  
-  letters  from  AG  Bowers  to  John  R.  Dunne,  U.  S.  Department  of  
Justice  (DOJ)  [3-22-91,  5-2-91,  4-24-92]  
-  copy  of  251  So2nd  751,  pari  mutuel  wagering  
-  fax  from  Perry  Michael  [8-7-91]  w/  copy  of  Unofficial  Opinion  
U83-86,  state  court  judge  cannot  simultaneously  be  chief  
magistrate  [6-30-83]  
-  letters  from  Mark  H.  Cohen,  Senior  Assistant  AG  [8-13-91,  
10-17-91]  
-  memo  from  Mary  Gayle  Ulm,  State  Merit  System  of  Personnel  
Administration  (State  Merit)  [10-28-91]  w/  copy  of  letter  from  AG  
Bowers  [9-6-91]  
-  LC  6  6300,  resolution  re:  Constitutional  amendment  re:  AG  
Department  of  Administrative  Services  
-  memo  from  W.  T.  Spivey,  DOAS,  re:  new  agency  telephone  
switches  [10-6-86]  
-  letter  from  Walter  C.  McMillan,  Jr.  re:  statewide  court  computer  
system  run  through  DOAS  [2-24-90]  
-  memo  from  George  A.  Christenberg,  Jr.,  DOAS,  re:  requests  for  
cellular  phone  equipment  [7-2-90]  
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Department  of  Agriculture  
-  letters  to  Tommy  Irvin,  DOA  [9-2-86,  7-31-87]  
-  letters  from  Tommy  Irvin  [4-10-86,  11-9-87,  12-1-87,  1-28-88,  
5-3-88]  
-  memo  to  Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee  re:  
DOA  presentation  [2-12-88]  
-  letter  to  Ronnie  Long,  Morgan  County  Dairy  Association  
[3-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Harris  Blackwood,  Georgia  Agricultural  Commodity  
Commission  for  Peanuts  [3-22-88]  
-  letter  from  Hershel  R.  Reed,  U.  S.  DOA  [12-18-89]  
-  SB  365,  Commission  on  Agriculture  
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Department  of  Community  Affairs  (DCA)  
-  letter  from  Lynn  Thornton,  DCA  [1-12-89]  
-  letters  to  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [6-8-89,  12-4-89,  5-4-92]  
-  memo  to  GOC  members  re:  APDC  -  Community  Affairs  meeting  
[6-28-89]  
-  memo  to  DCA  Board  from  Joel  Cowan,  Chairman  [9-22-89]  
-  memos  and  letters  from  Jim  Higdon  [10-2-89,  7-3-90,  7-27-90,  
5-13-91,  7-31-91,  12-20-91]  
-  letter  from  Glenn  E.  Bryant  [10-3-89]  
-  letter  from  J.  Homer  Hefner,  Gilmer  County  Board  of  Education  
(BOE)  [10-16-89]  
-  letter  to  J.  Homer  Hefner  [10-19-89]  
-  resolution  re:  DCA  by  Dalton  Board  of  Realtors  [10-25-89]  
-  letters  from  Jim  Higdon  re:  grants  to  constituency  [12-15-89,  
7-2-90,  6-19-91,  7-18-91,  9-25-91,  12-9-91,  12-11-91,  1-7-92,  
4-21-92,  4-23-92,  5-11-92,  5-20-92,  5-22-92]  
-  letter  to  Terry  Smith  [12-18-89]  
-  letters  from  Governor  re:  DCA  grants  to  constituency  [9-15-92]  
-  Performance  Audit  of  DCA  [8/89]  
-  information  re:  DCA  Minimum  Planning  Standards  and  
Procedures  
-  copy  of  part  of  DCA  FY  89  Budget  Improvement  Summary  
-  SR  330,  DCA  
-  SR  332,  DCA  
-  HR  638,  DCA  
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Department  of  Corrections  1974-86  
-  memo  to  interested  parties  re:  the  future  of  Georgia's  Prisons  
and  Rehabilitation  Systems  [10/74]  
-  memo  to  House  of  Representatives  from  Rep.  James  H.  
"Sloppy"  Floyd  re:  "nickel-diming"  the  DOC  [10-18-74]  
-  papers  by  Herbert  W.  Eber  re:  corrections  [1976]  
-  The  Assessment  of  Risk  in  Corrections  [8/76]  
-  Some  Psychometric  Correlates  of  Inmate  Behavior  
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-  Explicit  Psychological  Assessment  System:  A  Historical  and  
Personal  Summary  
-  letter  from  Paul  F.  Brassell  re:  DOC  diagnostic  system  [12-6-77],  
with  copies  of  psychological  diagnoses  
-  Report  of  the  Senate  Women's  Correctional  Institute  Study  
Committee  [12/85]  
-  letter  from  T.  Melvin  Williams,  Jr.,  with  information  re:  juvenile  
death  sentences  [12-12-85]  
-  letter  from  Walter  D.  Zant,  DOC  [11-19-86]  
-  notes  re:  DOC  
Department  of  Corrections  1987-92  
-  letters  to  David  C.  Evans,  DOC  [2-6-87,  6-27-88,  6-7-89]  
-  letters  from  David  C.  Evans  [2-13-87,  11-6-87,  12-14-87,  1-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Charles  D.  Hudson,  Board  of  Corrections  [1-12-88]  
-  letter  from  Fred  Steeples,  DOC  [4-7-88]  
-  letter  to  Jerry  Saylor,  State  Personnel  Department  [1-10-89]  
-  letters  from  Jack  W.  Hill,  DOC  [1-11-89,  1-27-89]  
-  letters  to  various  officials  re:  letter  from  constituents  [1-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Michael  H.  Crawford,  District  Attorney's  Association  
[1-26-89]  
-  letter  from  Peggy  J.  King  [2-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Barbara  Andrews,  Georgia  Correctional  Industries  
[6-26-89]  
-  letter  to  Tammy  J.  Brett  from  Georgia  Women's  Correctional  
Institute  [9-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Hayward  M.  Settles  [11-30-89]  
-  letters  to  Bobby  Whitworth,  DOC  [1-12-90,  2-8-91]  
-  letter  from  Robert  E.  Williams,  DOC  [2-13-90]  
-  letters  from  Bobby  Whitworth  [5-17-90,  3-28-91,  4-17-91,  
6-25-91,  1-8-92,  1-16-92]  
-  memo  from  William  R.  Gunn,  DOC  [5-31-90]  
-  letter  from  Paul  L.  Melvin,  DOC  [7-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Governor-elect  Zell  Miller  [11-7-90]  
-  letter  to  Douglas  Joris  from  Harris  Hodges,  DOC  [2-19-91]  
-  fax  from  Reba  Webb  [5-6-91]  
-  memo  from  Walter  S.  Ray  [6-3-91]  
-  notes  for  meetings  with  Bobby  Whitworth  [7-15-91,  9-14-92]  
-  letter  from  Don  Howington,  DOC  [9-20-91]  
-  letter  from  John  W.  Mallory,  Georgia  Correctional  Education  
Association  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Marjorie  Richardson  [10-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Furman  Bisher  [11-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Sue  Thomas  [11-22-91]  
-  message  from  Mike  Encinas  
-  memo  to  Gary  Black,  DOC,  from  Charles  J.  Topetz,  DOC  
[3-23-92]  
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-  letter  from  Brenda  Lawson  [6-10-92]  
-  letter  from  Jane  Dopson  [undated]  
-  letter  to  Vince  Fallin  [10-19-92]  
-  phones  messages  from  Aubrey  Walker,  DOC  
-  Summary  of  Food  and  Farm  Services  Capital  Outlay  Requests  
[11-28-90]  
-  1991-1992  Term  of  Georgia  General  Assembly  Correctional  
Legislation  Assessment  -  HB  1607,  Sentencing;  Probation;  amend  
provisions  [2-24-92]  
-  Response  to  Memo  to  Lieutenant  Governor  Regarding  House  
Bill  1607  (LC  10  9971)  
-  folder  from  Modular  Detention  Facilities  with  information  and  
letter  from  Thomas  Kowalewski  [11-21-89]  
-  information  sheet  -  Georgia  Department  of  Corrections  
-  DOC  Employee  Complaint  Form  
-  Informal  Complaint  from  Correctional  Officers  at  Frank  Scott  
Correctional  Institute  
-  news  articles  re:  corrections  
Department  of  Education  -  Correspondence  
-  memo  from  Jack  P.  Nix,  DOE  [11-24-76]  
-  letter  from  Michael  W.  LaMorte,  UGA  [8-4-77]  
-  letter  from  Charles  McDaniel,  DOE  [9-1-77]  
-  letter  to  William  H.  Thomas,  U.  S.  DOE,  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  
Harris  [9-12-83]  
-  letter  from  School  Social  Workers  Association  [12-9-83]  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [9-14-84]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  John  C.  Foster  [1984]  
-  memo  from  Gary  Ashley,  Georgia  School  Boards  Association  
(GSBA)  [7-5-85]  
-  memo  from  Charles  McDaniel,  DOE,  and  Jim  Ledbetter,  DHR,  
re:  Interagency  Cooperation  Agreement  [8-19-85]  
-  GSBA  Legislative  Report  [1-31-86,  1-11-90]  
-  memo  to  Superintendents  from  GSBA  [9-17-86]  
-  memo  from  Glenn  Newsome  [3-21-88]  
-  memo  from  Debra  Elovich  [4-8-88]  
-  letter  from  Jack  K.  Acree,  Professional  Association  of  Georgia  
Educators  (PAGE)  [4-28-88]  
-  letter  from  Larry  Prestridge,  John  Milledge  Academy  [10-24-89]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Association  of  Educators  (GAE)  [11-1-89]  
-  letter  from  Don  E.  White  [11-4-89]  
-  letters  from  Werner  Rogers,  DOE  [2-9-90,  9-7-90,  3-14-91,  
1-29-92]  
-  letter  to  Lloyd  Jackson  from  Tim  Spencer,  DOE  [4-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Carolyn  King  Lanson  [4-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Dean  Edward  Walpert,  Georgia  College  (GC)  [6-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Sarah  McMichael,  with  copy  of  SB  597,  College  
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Opportunity  Act  [8-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Werner  Rogers  [8-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Allan  R.  Roffman  [8-24-90]  
-  letter  from  Kenneth  C.  Eason,  Athens  Area  Technical  Institute  
[8-24-90]  
-  letter  to  Kathryn  T.  Powell,  GC  [1-16-91]  
-  letter  from  Lanny  J.  Breczinski  [2-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Lanny  J.  Breczinski  [2-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Judy  Lawton  [6-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Nathan  Deal  [7-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Bobby  Carrel  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Miller  [9-19-91]  
-  letter  to  Gloria  Burke  [12-6-91]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Greg  Brezina  [12-11-91]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Womack,  PAGE  [4-8-92]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  Ethridge,  Baldwin  Association  of  Educators  
[5-13-92]  
-  letter  from  M.  Rosser  Lunsford  to  Gov.  Miller  [9-24-92]  
-  letter  to  Mrs.  M.  Lunsford  [10-7-92]  
Department  of  Education  -  Employees  
-  letter  to  James  Marshall,  Mayor  of  Eatonton  [7-14-88]  
-  letter  to  Nixon  McWilliams,  Jasper  County  BOE  [12-21-88]  
-  letter  from  Iris  B.  McRee,  Wilkinson  County  High  School  
[1-26-89]  
-  letters  to  constituents  re:  teacher  pay  raises  and  education  
funding  [2-3/89]  
-  letter  to  Wilton  Hill,  Georgia  School  Bus  Drivers  Association  
(GSBDA)  [6-8-89]  
-  letter  from  Sandra  M.  Pace,  Bibb  Association  of  Educators  
[8-8-89]  
-  letters  to  constituents  re:  private  school  teachers  being  
charged  fee  for  recertification  [11-6-89]  
-  letters  to  constituents  re:  retired  teachers  [11-14-89,  11-30-89,  
2-6-90,  2-12-90]  
-  letter  from  Louise  Ashurst,  Putnam  County  Retired  Teachers  
Association  [11-29-89]  
-  letter  to  G.  Dale  Jones  [12-20-89]  
-  letter  from  John  A.  Phillips,  Jr.,  Rockdale  County  Public  Schools  
[1-22-90]  
-  letter  from  Donna  Wynn  [2-8-90]  
-  memo  from  PAGE  [2-21-90]  
-  memo  from  Curtis  A.  Singleton  [6-12-90]  
-  letter  from  Melody  Lines  Deloach  [2-20-91]  
-  letter  from  Wanda  S.  Aldridge  [2-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Jack  K.  Acree  [4-24-91]  
-  letter  from  D.  L.  Hitchcock  [3-25-91]  
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-  letters  from  Wilton  Hill,  GSDBA  [6-19-91,  6-24-91]  
-  letter  to  Ophelia  Malcom  [1-22-91]  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  re:  teachers  
Department  of  Education  -  Materials  
-  Cooperative  Agreement  Between  the  Department  of  Education  
and  the  Department  of  Human  Resources  for  Special  Education  
and  Related  Services  
-  Baldwin  Association  of  Educators  News  Brief  [12/83]  
-  GAE  1984  Legislative  Priority  
-  information  re:  teacher  salaries  
-  Atlanta  Sig  newsletter  [Summer  1985]  
-  PAGE  newsletters  [Fall  1983,  Spring  1985]  
-  GSBA  Digest  [9/83]  
-  Proposed  State  Health  Insurance  Plan  for  Non-Certified  School  
Employees  
-  booklet  -  GAE  1990  Legislative  Priorities  
-  magazine  -  Leadership  Reports,  Building  Character  in  Public  
Schools:  Strategies  for  Success  
-  magazine  -  Phi  Delta  Kappan  [2/83]  
-  HB  393,  sick  leave  for  public  school  teachers  
-  SB  509,  compulsory  school  attendance  
-  SB  495,  Public  School  Disciplinary  Tribunal  Act  
-  SB  758,  local  school  boards  provide  for  elderly  
-  SB  336,  school  attendance  and  admissions  
-  SB  335,  local  school  boards  
-  news  articles  re:  DOE  
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Georgia  Institute  of  Technology  (Georgia  Tech)  
-  Service  to  Georgia  -  brochure  with  information  re:  Georgia  Tech  
Research  Institute  (GTRI),  with  letter  from  Ned  Ellington,  GTRI  
[12-16-85]  
-  magazine  -  Tech:  Georgia  Tech  Athletics  [Summer  1986]  
-  letters  to  Coach  Bobby  Cremins  [1-12-89,  2-6-90]  
-  Summary  of  Georgia  Institute  of  Technology  Key  Programs/  
Projects  FY  1989  Budget  
-  Union-Recorder  article  re:  Georgia  Tech  President  John  Patrick  
Crecine  [1-12-89]  
-  Georgia  Tech:  A  New  Beginning  -  State  of  the  Institute  address  
given  by  Crecine  [1-31-89]  
-  memo  from  Kathryn  A.  Fuller  re:  Class  of  1936  Reunion  [4-17-89]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  David  Swanson,  GTRI  [5-3-89]  
-  letter  from  Thomas  K.  Hamall,  Georgia  Tech  [2-13-90]  
-  letter  from  John  P.  Crecine  [2-24-90]  
-  letter  from  Andrew  J.  Harris,  Jr.,  GTRI  [4-20-90]  
-  memo  from  Bobby  Cremins  and  Whack  Hyder  [12-9-91]  
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-  letter  from  President  Crecine  and  Andrew  Harris  [4-27-92]  
Georgia  Southern  College/University   
-  letters  from  Georgia  Southern  College/University  (GSC)  
President  Nicholas  L.  Henry  [6-13-89,  7-10-89,  3-25-91,  8-12-91,  
1-22-92,  4-13-92]  
-  letters  to  President  Henry  [7-5-89,  9-9-92,  9-10-92]  
-  Regional  Universities:  Report  and  Recommendations  
-  Special  Collections:  Manuscripts  -  catalog  of  special  collections  
from  Zach  S.  Henderson  Library,  GSC  [3/92]  
-  letter  from  Julius  Ariail,  Director  of  Libraries,  Zach  S.  Henderson  
Library  [10-14-92]  
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Georgia  State  University  
-  letter  and  information  re:  Georgia  State  University  (GSU)  from  
GSU  President  John  M.  Palms  [1-8-90]  
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North  Georgia  College  
-  memo  from  Gary  Steffey,  Registrar,  North  Georgia  College  
(NGC)  [9-11-86]  
-  letter  from  NGC  President  John  H.  Owen  [1-31-89]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Caldwell  [5-31-91]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Caldwell  [6-4-91]  
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University  of  Georgia  
-  letter  to  Bob  Short  from  Jay  Dowler,  UGA  [5-9-90]  
-  letter  from  Mary  A.  Hepburn,  UGA  Taft  Seminar  [7-24-91]  
-  letter  from  James  D.  Fountain,  UGA  Cooperative  Extension  
Service  [2-3-92]  
-  letter  from  Informed  Student  Coalition,  UGA  [2-28-92]  
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Board  of  Regents  of  the  University  System  of  Georgia  
-  letter  to  Erwin  Friedman,  Regents,  from  Sen.  Hugh  M.  Gillis,  Sr.  
[3-23-81]  
-  articles  re:  Regents  [4-8/81]  
-  letter  from  Michael  S.  Long,  Georgia  Tech  [7-28-81]  
-  letter  to  Clark  Stephens,  Governor's  Office  of  Planning  and  
Budget,  from  Vernon  Crawford,  Regents  [1982]  (10)  
-  booklet  -  University  System  of  Georgia  Budget  Request  Fiscal  
Year  1987  [9-20-85]  
-  University  System  of  Georgia  FY  1986  Supplemental  Budget  
-  memos  and  letters  from  H.  Dean  Propst,  Chancellor,  Regents  
[2-13-86,  2-11-88,  10-7-91]  
-  letter  from  John  Baum  [3-2-86]  
-  letter  to  Chancellor  Propst  from  A  Concerned  Taxpayer  [3-3-87]  
-  letters  to  Tom  Daniel,  Regents  [8-13-87,  1-3-91]  
-  memos  from  Tom  Daniel  [1-20-88,  12-7-88,  9-21-89,  6-27-90,  
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8-19-91,  12-20-91,  1-23-92,  4-30-92]  
-  FY  1989  Budget  Presentation  -  University  System  of  Georgia,  by  
Chancellor  Propst  [1-21-88]  
-  letters  to  UGA  President  Charles  Knapp  and  Chancellor  Propst  
re:  Knapp's  remarks  on  regional  universities  [2-9-88]  
-  letter  from  Charles  Knapp  [2-22-88]  
-  letters  to  Chancellor  Propst  [4-18-88,  9-19-91]  
-  news  article  re:  regional  universities  [3-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Mrs.  Herman  E.  Talmadge  re:  proposal  to  change  the  
name  of  UGA's  College  of  Home  Economics  [5-18-90]  
-  Presentation  to  the  Board  of  Regents  by  Chancellor  Propst  
[1-9-91]  
-  Presentation  to  the  Joint  House/Senate  Appropriations  
Committee  by  Chancellor  Propst  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Jeremy  Sayles,  GC  [7-2-91]  
-  letter  to  John  Henry  Anderson,  Jr.,  Chairman  of  Regents  
[9-19-91]  
-  letter  from  John  Henry  Anderson,  Jr.  [10-14-91]  
-  Planning  and  Oversight  Committee  Recommendations  -  
Regional  Universities  
-  Georgia  Tuition  Equalization  Grants  Program:  Pathway  to  
Progress  
-  resolution  by  Regents  re:  new  state  Constitution  [8-19-81]  
-  A  Position  Paper  of  the  Board  of  Regents  with  Respect  to  the  
Proposed  Revision  of  the  Georgia  Constitution  [8-19-81]  
-  SR  307,  Regents  
 
 







Department  of  Human  Resources  1960  -  1979  
-  news  articles  re:  DHR  mental  health  program  [7-8/60]  
-  letters  from  Nathan  B.  Nolan,  Division  of  Vocational  
Rehabilitation,  DHR  [8-23-73,  11-7-75,  11-18-75]  
-  information  on  Baldwin  County  Department  of  Family  and  
Children  Services  (DFCS)(1)  
-  letters  re:  relocation  of  Baldwin  County  DFCS  [3-4/77]  
-  letters  to  various  DHR  officials  re:  DHR  policy  on  verification  of  
employment  [4-12-77]  
-  information  sheet  -  Department  of  Family  and  Children  
Services:  Baldwin  County  
-  information  sheet  -  Georgia  County  Welfare  Association  
-  A  Comparison  of  Casework  Classification  
-  memos  from  W.  Douglas  Skelton,  DHR  [9-13-77,  6-2-79]  
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-  Survey  Schematic  with  Salary  Ranges  [10-6-77]  
-  Alphabetic  Class  List  with  Salary  Ranges  [10-6-77]  
-  Employees  Steps  Above/Below  Range  [10-14-77]  
-  letters  to  W.  Douglas  Skelton  [10-15-77,  2-2-79]  
-  letter  from  Heard  County  DFCS  [10-25-77]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  DFCS  [10-26-77]  
-  agenda  for  Legislative  Meeting  [11-1-77]  
-  information  sheet  re:  National  Goal  Categories  
-  Unofficial  Opinion  from  AG  Arthur  K.  Bolton  re:  County  DFCS  are  
state  instrumentalities  [11-2-77]  
-  memo  to  Fiscal  Affairs  Committee  and  others  [5-22-79]  
-  articles  re:  DHR  [1973-74]  
Department  of  Human  Resources  1981-86  
-  letter  from  Joe  Edwards,  DHR  [10-5-81]  
-  memo  re:  Charlotte  called  
-  memo  from  Sylvia  Wygood,  DHR  [3-10-82]  
-  letter  from  Dotty  Roach  [8-27-82]  with  copy  of  Revised  DHR  
FY84  Improvement  Request  Summary  [8-18-82]  
-  memo  from  James  Ledbetter,  DHR  [12-6-82]  
-  Performance  Audit  of  Roosevelt  Warm  Springs  Institute  for  
Rehabilitation,  DHR  [8/85]  
-  Performance  Audit  of  Division  of  Mental  Health  and  Mental  
Retardation,  DHR  (DMHMR)  Institute  Contracts  [10/85]  
-  letter  from  David  B.  Shapiro  re:  DHR's  inadequate  services  to  
blind  and  handicapped  individuals  [10-25-85]  
-  Notice  of  Application  for  Accreditation  for  Macon  YDC  [7/86]  
-  letter  from  Ivan  L.  Roth,  Athens  Community  Council  on  Aging,  
Inc.  [9-17-86]  
-  Department  of  Human  Resources  Status  Report  -  1982  
Legislative  Session  
-  bills  listed  in  Status  Report  
-  HB  638,  Day  Care  Licensure  
-  HB  1315,  change  employee  retirement  contribution  rate  
-  HB  1406,  child  custody,  parental  kidnapping  
-  SB  511,  felony  victims  under  17  -  parental  consent  to  publish  
name  
-  SB  517,  pharmacists,  pharmacy,  drugs:  redefine  "practitioner"  
-  SB  761,  Children  and  Youth  Act:  determining  when  violator  
should  be  apprehended  
-  SB  457,  create  Aging  Section  in  DHR  
-  HB  573,  prohibition  of  certain  DHR  expenditures  
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Department  of  Human  Resources  1987-88  
-  letter  from  Thea  Welch  [5-28-87]  
-  letter  to  Frederick  B.  Staff  [8-13-87]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Lucik  [2-23-88]  
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-  DHR  Employee  Complaint  from  W.  F.  Dukes,  Augusta  YDC  
[3-8-88]  
-  letter  to  Connie  Cates  [3-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Jerry  Saylor,  State  Merit  [5-10-88]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  James  Ledbetter,  DHR  [5-13-88]  
-  Division  of  Youth  Services  Annual  Report  Fiscal  Year  1988  
-  FY  1990  Improvement  Requests  [7-26-88]  
-  letter  from  Sam  R.  Cunningham,  DHR  [8-29-88]  
-  news  article  re:  welfare  rules  [9-5-88]  
-  notes  for  meeting  with  Dr.  Ledbetter  [9-13-88]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  and  Rep.  
E.  M.  Childers,  with  proposed  rules  for  DHR  [9-15-88]  
-  news  article  re:  DHR  [9-18-88]  
-  letter  from  Marjorie  Young,  DYS,  to  Sen.  Mark  Taylor  [11-8-88]  
-  memo  from  Dr.  Ledbetter  [12-27-88],  with  copy  of  FY  1990  
Improvement  Requests  [10-21-88]  
-  DHR  FY  1990  Budget  Improvement  Summary  
-  Complaint  to  Dr.  James  Ledbetter  from  Service  Workers  at  
Georgia  Mental  Health  Institute  (GMHI)  [11-4-88]  
Department  of  Human  Resources  1989  
-  letter  from  Marvin  Denton,  Division  of  Rehabilitation  Services,  
DHR  (DRS)  [1-5-89]  
-  letter  from  James  Ledbetter,  DHR,  and  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  
DFCS  [3-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Mary  Best  [4-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Gayle  Sexton,  GHCA  [5-15-89]  
-  Major  DHR  Appropriations  Issues  by  Geographical  Area  
[5-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Dorothy  Beasley  [5-31-89]  
-  memo  from  James  Ledbetter  [6-2-89]  
-  letter  to  Patricia  E.  Walker,  Baldwin  County  DFCS  [6-8-89]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Gaines,  DRS  [6-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Gayle  Sexton  [6-21-89]  
-  DHR  FY  1991  Budget  Improvement  Summary,  Division  of  
Mental  Health,  Mental  Retardation,  and  Substance  Abuse  
(DMHMRSA)  [7-11-89]  
-  letter  to  John  Gates,  DMHMRSA  [9-6-89]  
-  Baldwin  County  DFCS:  Child  Welfare  [9/89]  
-  letter  from  Patricia  E.  Walker  [9-22-89]  
-  letter  from  Helen  Mosley  [11-5-89]  
-  letter  from  Janis  McMillan,  DRS  [11-13-89]  
-  DFCS  statistics  on  10  adoptive  children  placed  in  foster  care  on  
11-22-89  
-  letter  to  John  C.  Walker  III  [11-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  David  Shore  [12-2-89]  
-  memo  from  Douglas  G.  Greenwell  [12-8-89]  
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-  DHR  Notice  of  Emergency  Rules  and  Regulations  [12-13-89]  
-  letter  from  George  E.  Youmans  [12-18-89]  
-  Complaint  in  the  Juvenile  Court  of  ___________  County,  Georgia  
-  brochure  -  Baldwin  County  Commission  of  Children  and  Youth  
-  brochure  -  Childkind  
-  notes  
Department  of  Human  Resources  1990-92  
-  letter  from  Barbara  Calhoon  [1-12-90]  
-  Criminal  Activity  in  the  Division  of  Mental  Health,  Mental  
Retardation,  and  Substance  Abuse,  OBRA  -  Criminal  Investigation  
Request  to  Georgia  Bureau  of  Investigation  [2-13-90]  -  Part  3  of  5  
in  report  by  Thomas  E.  Ball  
-  memo  to  Personnel  Managers  by  Rebecca  J.  Burton,  DHR  
[2-13-90]  
-  letter  from  Andy  Cander,  DHR  [2-13-90]  
-  Constitutional  Questions  Raised  About  Personnel  Practices  in  
the  Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources  -  Part  4  of  5  in  
report  by  Thomas  E.  Ball  [3-5-90]  
-  letter  to  James  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  James  B.  Outnam  
[4-27-90]  
-  memos  and  letters  from  James  Ledbetter  [5-1-90,  5-21-90,  
12-18-90,  11-1-91,  3-27-92]  
-  letter  from  Julia  Randall,  DRS  [5-10-90]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  William  Russell  Hughes  from  James  Ledbetter  
[6-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  O.  Van  Norte,  DHR  [7-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Nina  Kennedy  Lavender  [7-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Don  McGouirk,  WMAZ-TV  (Macon)  [8-6-90]  
-  DHR  FY  1992  Budget  Improvement  Summary  [8-16-90]  
-  O.C.G.A.  290-4-5,  Administration  of  Patient  Cost  of  Care  
-  letters  to  James  Ledbetter  [8-22-90,  10-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Ralph  Pippin,  Association  for  Retarded  Citizens  
[11-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Janis  McMillan,  Central  State  Hospital  (CSH)  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Clara  Nelson  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Mrs.  A.  Havior  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Deborah  Tapley  [12-14-90]  
-  letters  to  Kim  Williams  [12-14-90,  3-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  DeWayne  Hamilton  from  David  L.  Evans,  
DMHMRSA  [12-21-90]  
-  letter  from  Janis  McMillan  [1-8-91]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Wade  and  Michael  Rafferty,  DHR  [1-17-91]  
-  letter  from  Ronald  Hardman  [2-9-91]  
-  letter  from  Louis  G.  Sullivan,  U.  S.  Department  of  Health  and  
Human  Services  (DHHS)  [3-4-91]  
-  letters  from  Larry  T.  Patton,  DHHS  [4-1-91,  4-4-91,  5-9-91]  
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-  memo  to  Division  Secretaries  from  Angie  Taylor,  DHR  [5-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Maggie  Hattaway  from  CSH  Patient  Accounts  Office  
[5-10-91]  
-  letter  from  Hilton  Stowell  [6-21-91]  
-  letters  from  Valerie  A.  Hepburn,  DHR  [6-25-91,  6-26-91,  8-14-91,  
5-1-92]  
-  letter  from  Faye  G.  Thompson  [7-22-91]  
-  letters  from  David  Shapiro  [8-16-91,  10-28-91,  2-10-92]  
-  letter  from  Louise  S.  Hatch,  DHR  [10-10-91]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Padgett  [11-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Erwin  [12-9-91]  
-  letter  from  Robert  O.  Van  Norte  [2-5-92]  
-  memo  to  Mary  Payne,  DMHMRSA,  from  Valerie  A.  Hepburn  
[4-20-92]  
-  Privacy  Act  Release  Form  for  Wendell  L.  Bass  and  Christi  E.  
Bass  [4-21-92]  
-  phone  message  from  Robert  O.  Van  Norte  
-  letter  from  David  L.  Evans  [5-7-92]  
-  letter  from  Fred  McGinnis,  DHR  [5-27-92]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Michael  B.  Robers  [9-2-92]  
-  letter  to  Thelma  Nails  [9-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Walter  McNight  [10-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Lucille  Behr  [10-21-92]  
Department  of  Labor  
-  letter  from  Sam  Caldwell,  Georgia  DOL  [12-29-81]  
-  letters  from  Georgia  Congressmen  re:  problems  with  funding  in  
U.  S.  DOL  [1-2/82]  
-  Georgia  DOL  News  Releases  [2-1-89,  12-28-89,  2-5-91,  4-19-91,  
9-30-91,  2-21-92,  2-25-92]  
-  letter  from  Joe  D.  Tanner,  Georgia  DOL  [2-27-89]  
-  information  re:  State  Grants  from  U.  S.  DOL,  with  business  card  
of  Joan  R.  Adams,  Georgia  DOL,  attached  
-  letter  from  William  H.  Bailey  [1-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [2-21-90]  
-  memos  and  letters  from  Al  Scott,  Georgia  DOL  [1-15-91,  1-31-91]  
-  letter  to  Al  Scott  from  James  D.  Hagin,  Morgan  County  BOE  
[6-13-91]  
-  SR  315,  U.  S.  DOL  
-  SB  714,  create  Correctional  Services  Division,  DOL  
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Department  of  Medical  Assistance  1983-89  
-  letter  to  Joyce  F.  Dillon  from  Aaron  J.  Johnson,  DMA  [5-27-83]  
-  letters  from  Russ  Toal,  DMA  [7-7-83,  2-3-89]  
-  list  of  questions  -  Senate  Medicaid  Coverage  Study  Committee  
[8-29-83]  
-  letters  from  Aaron  J.  Johnson  [8-9-84,  12-2-88,  12-20-89]  
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-  letter  to  Dotty  Roach,  DHR,  from  Russ  Toal  [5-21-85]  
-  letter  to  H.  D.  Hood  from  Russ  Toal  [5-11-88]  
-  letter  to  Virgil  E.  Cooper,  Jr.  [6-28-88]  
-  form  letter  re:  Medicaid  budget  cuts  [7/88]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Aaron  J.  Johnson  [7-7-88]  
-  letters  to  Gayle  Sexton,  GHCA  [7-14-88,  9-20-88]  
-  letters  from  Gayle  Sexton  [9-9-88,  11-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Barbara  Calhoun  [9-14-88]  
-  DMA  Public  Notice  [11-2-88,  7-12-89]  
-  letter  from  Keith  Johnson,  Georgia  Department  of  Technical  
and  Adult  Education  [12-7-88]  
-  statement  of  problem  with  DMA  by  Visiting  Nurses  Association  
-  letter  to  Earline  Hamm  [1-17-89]  
-  letter  from  Non-Emergency  Transportation  Association  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Eleanor  L.  Richardson  re:  SB  366,  construction  
of  hospitals  [4-21-89],  with  copy  of  SB  366  and  news  articles  re:  
hospital  construction  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  from  Russ  Toal  [5-18-89]  
-  DMA  Annual  Report  1987  
-  DMA  Annual  Report  1988  
-  HB  1053,  DMA  
Department  of  Medical  Assistance  1990-92  
-  letters  and  memos  from  Aaron  J.  Johnson,  DMA  [2-2-90,  
6-6-90,  7-5-90]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  from  Russ  Toal,  DMA  [2-2-90,  
3-7-90,  9-7-90,  2-25-91]  
-  DMA  Public  Notice  [2-7-90,  7-5-90,  11-14-90,  2-13-91,  4-17-91,  
6-12-91]  
-  letter  to  Russ  Toal  [5-17-90]  
-  letter  from  Roy  Hancock  [6-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Connie  Whittington  [6-28-90]  
-  Statement  of  Aaron  J.  Johnson  [7-6-90]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  proposed  rule  changes  for  
DMA  [7-10-90]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Nipper  [8-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Earl  Barnes,  Jr.  [10-12-90]  
-  letter  from  Joetta  L.  Dawsey  [10-12-90]  
-  DMA  information  re:  Medicaid  
-  letters  from  Russ  Toal  [1-24-91,  undated,  6-21-91,  8-28-91,  
10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  from  Russ  Toal  
[1-31-92]  
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Department  of  Natural  Resources  1976-87  
-  memos  and  letters  from  Joe  D.  Tanner,  DNR  [11-24-76,  7-13-77,  
4-3-78,  3-2-81,  3-9-81]  
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-  letter  from  Joe  D.  Tanner  to  H.  C.  Taylor  [7-20-78]  
-  letter  to  James  Phillip  Fielder  from  Col.  Drew  E.  Whitaker,  DNR  
[7-27-78]  
-  memos  and  letters  from  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [7-28-78,  7-30-80,  
9-20-82]  
-  Legislation  Passed  During  the  1978  Legislative  Session  of  
Interest  to  the  Department  of  Natural  Resources  
-  Governor's  Office  of  Energy  Sources  1984  Annual  Report  
-  DNR  Public  Permit  to  Operate  a  Public  Water  System  [7-17-85]  
-  Information  on  the  Recreation  Emergency  Fund  
-  Water  Resources  Management  Branch  Public  Advisory  
[9-14-85]  
-  memos  and  letters  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR  [10-11-85,  
3-19-86,  12-8-86,  5-8-87,  12-9-87]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Howard  Rainey  re:  Hunting  Seasons  Study  
Committee  [5-29-86]  
-  letter  from  David  G.  Wallace  [1-26-87]  
-  letter  to  David  G.  Wallace  [2-9-87]  
-  letters  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [5-22-87,  10-20-87]  
-  DNR  Environmental  Protection  Division  (EPD)  Public  Advisory  
[3-25-87]  
-  news  article  re:  toxic  waste  [9-27-87]  
-  Progress  on  Local  Water  Supply  Reservoirs,  by  J.  Leonard  
Ledbetter,  Harold  F.  Reheis,  and  David  M.  Ward  
-  HB  1207,  amend  Game  and  Fish  Code  
Department  of  Natural  Resources  1988-89  
-  EPD  brochure  -  Radon  [1/88]  
-  letter  to  Jack  Worley  from  John  D.  Taylor,  Jr.,  EPD  [1-15-88]  
-  letters  and  memos  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR  [1-28-88,  
2-3-88,  4-18-88,  5-10-88,  5-31-88,  2-8-89,  10-23-89]  
-  phone  message  from  Judy  Barker  [2-3-no  year  given]  
-  letters  and  memos  from  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [2-9-88,  4-12-88,  
5-19-88,  8-5-88,  8-8-89]  
-  letters  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [2-23-88,  3-23-89,  8-2-89]  
-  letter  to  Charles  C.  Cochran  [2-25-88]  
-  letter  from  Joe  Vinson  [5-16-88]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Vinson  [5-20-88]  
-  letter  to  William  A.  Galyean  [7-14-88]  
-  letter  to  Harry  Aldridge  from  Leamon  R.  Scott,  Georgia  
Environmental  Facilities  Authority  (GEFA)  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Ann  Bowen  Hamilton  [7-11-89]  
-  memo  from  Leon  Kirkland,  DNR  [7-19-89]  
-  letter  from  David  E.  Brown  and  Hope  Brown  [9-29-89]  
-  DNR  Regional  Reservoir  Program  Public  Notice  [11-6-89]  
-  memo  from  Joe  Peek,  with  booklet  -  DNR  Five-Year  Strategy  
[11-27-89]  
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-  news  articles  re:  DNR  
Department  of  Natural  Resources  1990-92  
-  letters  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR  [1-5-90,  1-8-90]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  from  Roger  Branch,  GSC  [1-17-90]  
-  letter  to  Roger  Branch  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [1-31-90]  
-  letter  from  Kathryn  D.  Litton,  Dixie  Recycling  Systems,  Inc.  
[2-1-90]  
-  letter  from  Allen  Moore,  National  Solid  Waste  Management  
Association  [5-14-90]  
-  letter  from  Leon  Kirkland,  DNR  [7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Margaret  Perrin  [9-6-90]  
-  letters  from  Tom  Griffin,  Board  of  Natural  Resources  [11-8-90,  
5-19-92]  
-  letter  from  Ogden  Doremus  [1-29-91]  
-  letters  and  memos  from  Joe  D.  Tanner,  DNR  [2-5-91,  2-20-91,  
4-22-91,  12-23-91,  2-9-92]  
-  letter  from  George  L.  Cobb  [4/91]  
-  Application  for  Total  Disability  Honorary  Hunting  and  Fishing  
Licenses  -  George  L.  Tanner  [5-15-91]  
-  EPD  Public  Advisory  [5-17-91,  9-6-91,  10-18-91,  2-22-92]  
-  letters  from  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [5-17-91,  9-11-92]  
-  letter  to  Lace  Futch,  GEFA  [11-4-91]  
-  memo  from  David  Waller,  DNR  [3-2-92]  
-  letter  to  Walter  B.  Peeler,  Jr.  from  Pete  McDuffie  [5-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Walter  Peeler  [9-15-92]  
-  letter  to  Pete  McDuffie  [9-17-92]  
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Department  of  Public  Safety  
-  draft  of  law  re:  vehicle  registration  with  note  -  "Corrections  
made  9/29/90"  
-  magazine  articles  -  "The  Visually  Impaired  Driver  in  New  York  
State"  from  Visual  Impairment  and  Blindness  
-  DPS  1987  Annual  Report  
-  letter  to  Ed  DeFore  [8-5-87]  
-  letter  to  Col.  Curtis  D.  Earp,  Jr.,  DPS  [8-5-87]  
-  letters  from  Maj.  H.  H.  Clark,  DPS  [11-30-87,  3-16-88]  
-  memo  to  Leslie  Lowe  from  Maj.  Clark  [2-3-88]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  public  safety  issues  [11-8-88]  
-  letters  from  Col.  Earp  [12-14-88,  11-29-89]  
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-  letter  to  Bill  Boone  [9-27-89]  
-  letter  from  Ralph  T.  Bowden,  DeKalb  County  Solicitor,  re:  HB  
1375,  DUI  offenders,  with  copy  of  HB  1375  enclosed  [3-1-90]  
-  letters  from  Lt.  J.  L.  Howell,  DPS  [4-11-90,  3-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Elizabeth  D.  Manning  from  Capt.  Robert  Hightower,  
DPS  [12-3-90]  
-  letter  from  Stacy  Layton  Lewis  [3-20-91]  
-  letters  from  Col.  Ronald  L.  Bowman,  DPS  [6-7-91,  7-8-91,  
2-26-92,  4-23-92]  
-  letter  to  A.  C.  Tally,  Sr.  [8-1-91]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  [8-20-91]  
-  fax  from  Jimmy  Miller  [3-3-92]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Keith  Logue  [6-1-92]  
-  information  re:  license  revocation  of  David  Eugene  Wallace  
[4-8-89]  
-  articles  re:  GSP  
-  SB  718,  GSP  
-  SB  45,  DPS  records  
Department  of  Transportation  1985-88  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  George  L.  Lyons  
to  Joe  Solomon  [2-22-85]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  T.  D.  Moreland  to  
Dewey  Wolford  [2-26-86]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Thomas  D.  Moreland  
to  Hal  Rives  [4-14-86]  
-  letters  to  Tom  Moreland  [11-25-86,  1-13-87,  2-18-87,  7-22-87]  
-  letter  from  Alton  L.  "Tony"  Dowd,  Jr.,  DOT  [1-12-87]  
-  letter  from  Van  Duncan  [1-29-87]  
-  letter  to  James  E.  Baugh  from  George  J.  Lyons  [2-12-87]  
-  letter  from  Bob  Rushton  [3-6-87]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Thomas  D.  Moreland  
to  Dewey  L.  Wolford  [4-3-87]  
-  letter  from  G.  B.  Moore,  Jones  County  BOC  [4-9-87]  
-  Notes  for  Meeting  with  Tom  Moreland  [4-16-87]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Kovach  [5-7-87]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives  [5-28-87,  8-28-87,  10-30-87,  11-25-87,  
2-5-88,  5-31-88,  8-9-88,  10-18-88]  
-  letters  from  Hal  Rives  [6-4-87,  8-20-98,  10-28-87,  1-29-88,  
2-1-88,  2-2-88,  7-25-88]  
-  letters  to  editors  re:  article  about  Tom  Moreland  [6-19-87]  
-  letter  from  R.  E.  Waters,  DOT  [6-26-87]  
-  letter  to  Jimmy  Connor  [8-28-87]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  Dewey  
Wolford  [10-23-87]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  George  
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Lyons  [10-26-87]  
-  letter  from  Archie  C.  Burnham,  Jr.  DOT  [11-9-87]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  Dewey  
L.  Wolford  [11-25-87]  
-  letter  to  James  F.  Ponsoldt,  UGA  [11-30-87]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Martin  from  Hal  Rives  [12-1-87]  
-  note  from  Charlotte  Gattis,  Georgia  Manufactured  Housing  
Association  (GMHA)  with  copy  of  correspondence  with  DOT  
[1/88]  
-  letter  from  Charlotte  Gattis  [2-5-88]  
-  letter  from  Don  Jefferson  [2-22-88]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  from  Frank  H.  Mills  [3-4-88]  
-  letter  to  Allison  Boyer,  with  copy  of  letters  from  DOT  and  copy  
of  HB  1519,  insurance  for  drivers  [5-31-88]  
-  letter  to  Everette  Armour  [7-14-88]  
-  letter  to  James  C.  Moore  from  Hal  Rives  [7-25-88]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  from  Max  Lockwood  [8-16-88]  
-  memo  from  Paul  Burks  [10-12-88]  
-  letter  from  Frank  L.  Danchetz,  DOT  [10-13-88],  with  map  of  Fall  
Line  Freeway  
-  map  of  Georgia  -  Weight  Restricted  State  Route  Bridges,  with  
two  information  sheets  attached  
   -  Summary  of  Weight  Restricted  State  Route  Bridges  [10-19-88]  
   -  Bridges  Currently  Posted  on  State  System  [9-6-88]  
Department  of  Transportation  1989-90  
-  letters  and  memos  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [1-3-89,  3-14-89,  6-8-89,  
6-20-89,  8-10-89,  8-14-89,  11-9-89,  1-19-90,  4-11-90,  8-14-90,  
8-21-90,  10-3-90,  11-27-90,  12-26-90]  
-  letter  from  James  L.  Lester,  State  Transportation  Board  [1-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Fred  A.  Kuglin  [1-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Richard  Ray  from  Sen.  Tommy  C.  
Olmstead  [3-9-89]  
-  letter  from  Blaine  H.  Zimmerman  [5-12-89]  
-  letter  to  George  Lyons,  DOT,  from  James  E.  Baugh  [5-31-89]  
-  letter  from  Hadley  P.  Jackson  [6-2-89]  
-  notes  to  call  Hal  Rives  [6-12-89]  
-  Information  for  Hal  Rives,  DOT  Folder  
-  notes  -  Hal  Rives  -  D.O.T.  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Don  Cheeks  from  Robert  C.  Pabian  [6-16-89]  
-  Notice  of  Hearing  before  the  DOT  -  In  the  Matter  of  Pabian  
Outdoor  Advertising,  Inc.,  9  cases  re:  9  different  signs  
-  letters  to  Hadley  P.  Jackson  [6-28-89,  7-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Gene  Adams  from  Hal  Rives  [7-14-89]  
-  letters  from  Hal  Rives  [7-19-89,  12-28-89,  1-16-90,  7-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  McGee,  DOT  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Howard  Clyde  Smith  [7-21-89]  
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-  letter  to  Sammy  Hall,  Baldwin  County  BOC  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Kenneth  Gregor  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  from  James  D.  McGee,  DOT  [7-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Brooks  Pennington  [8-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Sammy  Hall  from  Hal  Rives  [10-12-89]  
-  letter  to  George  Lyons  from  Cyler  D.  Garner  [10-17-89]  
-  letter  to  G.  B.  Moore  from  Dewey  L.  Wolford,  DOT  [11-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Nemmers  from  Hal  Rives  [11-30-89]  
-  letter  to  William  B.  Cochran  from  Dewey  L.  Wolford  [11-20-89]  
-  notes  re:  Linden  Avenue  site  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  David  S.  Burgess  to  
Floyd  E.  Hardy  [2-1-90]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  A.  Boone  [2-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Mary  Butts  from  Rodney  R.  Terrer,  DOT  [2-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Floyd  Hardy  [5-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  from  James  Patterson  [5-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Richard  Gray  [6-7-90]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  Dewey  
L.  Wolford  [7-3-90]  
-  letters  from  Frank  L.  Dachetz,  DOT  [7-6-90,  7-31-90]  
-  letter  to  Helen  Hudson  [8-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Kathy  T.  Cannon  [8-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Don  Gay  [10-23-90]  
-  letter  to  William  Dabs  [11-27-90]  
-  notes  -  Appointment  with  Commissioner  Hal  Rives  [11-30-90]  
Department  of  Transportation  1991-92  
-  State  Highway  Board  Reorganization  Act  [1963]  -  copies  of  
1963's  HB  1  and  HR  9,  re:  State  Highway  Board  
-  booklet  -  Transportation  in  Georgia:  Strategies  for  the  1990s  
[3/91]  
-  letter  from  Connie  Mixon  [3-16-91]  
-  letter  to  Johnny  Warren  from  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [3-20-91]  
-  DOT  Notice  of  Public  Information  Meeting  [3-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Hill  from  Robert  C.  Carter,  DOT  [3-27-91]  
-  letters  from  Hal  Rives  [4-3-91,  4-4-91,  9-23-91]  
-  notes  -  Meeting  with  Hal  Rives  -  4/3/91  -  10:30  a.m.  
-  letter  from  Frank  L.  Danchetz,  DOT  [5-14-91]  
-  letter  to  Jerry  Walker  [5-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Terina  Sink  [5-23-91]  
-  letters  to  Carl  Pennamon  from  Robert  C.  Carter  [6-20-91,  
6-22-92]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  Van  
Etheridge  [6-27-91]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  Edwin  
Thompson  [6-27-91]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives  [7-10-91,  8-15-91,  10-15-91]  
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-  DOT  Advertisement  for  Bids  [8-30-91,  5-29-92]  
-  letter  from  Kim  Cameron,  DOT  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  from  Harry  A.  Aldridge,  Jr.  [10-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Roy  D.  Kelly,  III  from  Edwin  Thompson  [10-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Julian  Cope,  Jasper  County  BOE  [11-14-91]  
-  letters  to  Wayne  Shackleford,  DOT  [11-27-91,  4-7-92,  4-8-92,  
4-16-92,  5-29-92,  6-17-92]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [11-27-91]  
-  letter  from  James  L.  Connor,  State  Transportation  Board  
[1-13-92]  
-  letter  from  James  L.  Lester,  State  Transportation  Board  [2-11-92]  
-  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Wayne  Shackleford  
to  Bob  Carter  [2-20-92,  2-24-92,  3-9-92]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  [2-26-92]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  James  L.  Connor  [3-25-92]  
-  letter  to  Mac  Collins  from  Rick  Compton  [undated]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Denmark  Groover,  Jr.  [3-26-92]  
-  letter  to  James  L.  Connor  from  Rep.  Groover  [3-26-92]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  Shackleford  [4-14-92]  
-  memos  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  election  of  State  
Transportation  Board  [5/92,  5-13-92]  
-  letter  to  Catalina  Buendis  [5-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  Shackleford  from  Thomas  McLean  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Frank  Pinkston  [5-22-92]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Allman  [5-27-92]  
-  letter  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III,  from  David  E.  Studstill,  DOT  [4-27-92]  
-  agenda  -  Eighth  Congressional  District  Transportation  Board  
Election  [6-17-92]  
-  letter  to  Steve  Parks  [6-30-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Pinkston  [7-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Mark  T.  Ross  [9-4-92]  
-  notes  
Rails  Into  Trails  Campaign  
-  letter  from  Jeffrey  N.  Shane,  U.  S.  DOT  [7-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [8-1-89]  
-  news  articles  re:  bicyclists  campaigning  for  safe  bike  trails  
[10-1-89]  
-  letters  to  biking  associations  re:  building  trails  [10-6-89]  
-  letter  to  Butch  Moore,  Jones  County  Commission,  from  Brenda  
Burnette,  Georgia  Rails  Into  Trails  Society  (GRITS)  [6-18-90]  
-  letter  from  David  Burwell,  Rails  to  Trails  Conservancy  [7-31-90]  
-  newsletter  -  G.R.I.T.S.  Bits  [10/90]  
-  letter  from  J.  Ray  Crawford,  State  Properties  Commission,  with  
copy  of  Quitclaim  Deed  [12-11-90]  
-  letter  from  Cliff  Dunaway  [4-17-91]  
-  paper  -  The  Statewide  Railroad  Industry  Context,  presented  by  
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GRITS,  the  Trust  for  Public  Land,  and  DNR  Historic  Preservation  
Section  [9/91]  
-  GRITS  presentation  -  The  Nine-Point  Blueprint  for  a  State  
Rails-to-Trails  Program  
-  recommendation  sheet  -  Greenways  for  Georgia  [12-5-91]  
-  memo  to  Stuart  McDonald,  Colorado  Division  of  Parks  and  
Recreation,  from  Clark  L.  Collins,  American  Trails  [12-7-91]  
-  fax  from  Mary  Berthiaume,  The  Trust  for  Public  Land  [12-10-91]  
-  profile  of  Brenda  A.  Burnette  
-  GRITS  1991  Blueprint  for  a  Georgia  Rails-to-Trails  Program  
-  SR  19,  use  of  transportation  funds  for  trail  construction  
-  SR  25,  Abandoned  Railroads  Right-of-way  
-  brochure  from  Rails  to  Trails  Conservancy  
Georgia  Bureau  of  Investigation  
-  letter  from  Walter  E.  Boles,  Georgia  Crime  Information  Center,  
GBI  (GCIC)  [4-21-77]  
-  letter  to  J.  Robert  Hamrick,  GBI,  from  concerned  agent  
[12-30-91]  
-  letter  from  Darrell  C.  Wilson,  District  Attorney,  Cherokee  
Judicial  Circuit,  re:  SB  500,  put  GBI  in  DPS  [2-28-92]  
-  memo  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  re:  SB  500  [3-2-92]  
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Georgia  Forestry  Commission  
-  agenda  -  Forest  Landowners  Conferences  
-  letter  from  John  W.  Mixon,  GFC  [12-17-91]  
-  GFC  1991  Annual  Report  
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Public  Service  Commission  
-  paper  -  Is  Continuing  Regulation  of  Electric  Utilities  in  the  
Public  Interest?,  by  John  C.  Moorhouse,  Wake  Forest  University  
[1/89]  
-  letter  to  Fred  B.  Spinks,  PSC,  from  Chickamauga  Telephone  
employees  [10-5-81]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  re:  SB  18,  PSC  rate  
increases  [1-26-83]  
-  petition  re:  Southern  Bell  Telephone  rates  [1983]  
-  letter  from  Frank  Eldridge,  Jr.,  PSC  [1-11-89]  
-  letters  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  D.  W.  Zink  [8-17-89,  8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Robert  C.  Pafford,  PSC  [8-26-89]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Rowan,  PSC  [11-5-90]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [3-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Bob  Durden,  PSC  [3-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Marvin  Runyon,  Tennessee  Valley  Authority  [5-10-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Madge  Gleason  [7-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Charles  Walker  from  Madge  Gleason  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  from  Cas  Robinson,  PSC  [8-23-91]  
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-  SB  524,  PSC  approval  of  telephone  rates  
Secretary  of  State  
-  letter  from  Frances  S.  Duncan,  Elections  Division,  Secretary  of  
State  [2-12-87]  
-  letter  from  Edna  K.  West,  Examining  Boards  Division,  Secretary  
of  State  [2-24-87]  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  proposed  rules  for  
examining  boards  [2-3/87]  
-  letter  to  Frances  Duncan  [3-26-87]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  proposed  rules  for  Secretary  
of  State  [5-4-87]  
-  information  from  Valerie  Hepburn,  Examining  Boards  Division  
[10-28-88]  
-  letters  from  Max  Cleland,  Secretary  of  State  [5-9-90,  7-13-90,  
3-4-91,  6-10-91]  
-  letter  from  Max  Cleland  to  Paul  McCurdy,  National  Association  
of  Retired  Federal  Employees  (NARFE)  [6-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Sylvia  Knight  from  William  G.  Miller,  Examining  Boards  
Division  [6-15-90]  
-  letters  to  Max  Cleland  [12-26-90,  5-22-92,  9-8-92]  
-  Secretary  of  State  Vision  2000:  Final  Report  of  the  Strategic  
Planning  Committee  [3-1-90]  
-  letter  from  William  G.  Miller  [3-19-91]  
-  memo  to  Max  Cleland  from  H.  Jeff  Lanier,  Elections  Division  
[11-26-91]  
-  letter  from  B.  Wayne  Grace,  Examining  Boards  Division  [4-9-92]  
-  HB  1118,  Secretary  of  State  
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State  Auditor  -  General  
-  letter  from  W.  M.  Nixon,  State  Auditor,  with  copy  of  performance  
audit  report  [4-5-78]  
-  letter  to  G.  W.  Hogan,  State  Auditor  [9-2-86,  7-31-87,  1-25-90,  
2-8-90,  1-14-92]  
-  State  Auditor's  Certification  -  SB  6,  introduction,  consideration  
and  passage  of  retirement  bills  [1-23-87]  
-  letters  from  G.  W.  Hogan  [1-29-88,  6-18-92]  
-  letters  to  cities  re:  annual  audits  from  Charles  D.  Lunsford,  
Program  Audits  Division  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  SB  33,  insurance  consumer  advocate  [1-22-90]  
-  letters  to  cities  and  counties  re:  audit  reports  from  Charles  D.  
Lunsford  [7/90]  
-  Report  of  the  State  Auditor  of  Georgia:  Annual  Report  Fiscal  
Year  1991  Program  Audits  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  SB  465,  State  Employees'  Health  Insurance  Plan  
[1-27-92]  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  SB  465(sub)  
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State  Auditor  -  Performance  Audits  
-  Performance  Audits  of  state  agencies  
   -  Office  of  Highway  Safety  [8/85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Registered  Professional  Sanitarians  [9/85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Funeral  Service  [9/85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Barbers  [9/85]  
   -  Georgia  Police  Academy  [11/89]  
   -  DMA  Per  Diem,  Fees,  and  Contracts  [11/89]  
-  Response  to  Performance  Audit  from  state  agencies  
   -  State  Board  of  Funeral  Service  [no  date]  
   -  Composite  Board  of  Professional  Counselors,  Social  Workers,  
and  Marriage  and  Family  Therapists  [10-26-88]  
   -  Board  of  Athletic  Trainers  [10-26-88]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  of  Psychologists  [10-31-91]  
   -  State  Board  of  Physical  Therapy  [10-31-91]  
-  copy  of  part  of  Performance  Audit  -  Findings  and  
Recommendations  
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State  Properties  Commission  
-  letters  from  J.  Ray  Crawford,  State  Properties  Commission  
[11-7-86,  6-25-87]  
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-  letters  to  Henry  Wargocki  [4-17-79,  7-9-90]  
-  letters  to  Chet  Wargocki  [6-14-80,  9-24-80,  3-29-84,  11-10-87,  
11-25-88,  6-28-89,  3-28-91,  7-2-91]  
-  letters  from  Chet  Wargocki  [9-12-80,  9-30-80,  11-25-80]  
-  letters  to  all  Cannoneers  [9-24-80,  4-1-87,  11-28-88,  4-17-89,  
6-8-89]  
-  Cannoneers'  Post,  newsletter  [11/79,  1/80,  Fall  1980,  Spring  
1983,  Spring  1985,  Fall  1986,  Spring  1987,  6/90,  Spring  1991]  
-  Cannoneers'  Holiday  Album  [1980]  
-  envelopes  mailed  to  Leonard  Newman  and  Joseph  Mazzolini,  
returned  by  post  office  -  forwarding  order  expired  [4/87]  
-  letter  to  Steve  Polk,  Georgia  Building  Authority  (GBA),  re:  
Cannoneer  Convention  in  Atlanta  [12-7-88]  
-  letters  to  Cannoneers  re:  Convention  in  Atlanta  [4-3-89,  6-1-89]  
-  letter  from  Joseph  C.  Adams  [4-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  Bolger  [4-17-89]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Shipp  [4-19-89]  
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-  letter  to  Sam  Hopkins,  Atlanta  Constitution  [4-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Kidd  children  re:  attending  Cannoneer  Convention  in  
Atlanta  [4-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [4-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Fred  Kitchens,  Jr.  [5-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Laura  Lipman  [7-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Ray  Smith  [7-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  C.  Adams  [7-2-91]  
-  address  list  for  Cannoneers  
-  list  of  people  (mainly  Cannoneers)  and  amounts  
-  Cannoneer  Journal  
-  news  article  re:  Kidd  suffering  from  old  war  injury  
-  travel  receipts  from  Cannoneer  Conventions  
Department  of  Defense  
-  letter  from  Billy  M.  Jones,  DOD  [3-15-78,  3-15-82]  
-  letters  from  Joseph  W.  Griffin,  DOD  [3-11-88,  5-30-90,  6-19-90]  
-  letters  to  Joseph  W.  Griffin  [4-5-88,  1-5-89,  8-23-89]  
-  letter  from  George  G.  Donovan,  U.  S.  Department  of  the  Navy  
[10-25-88]  
-  letter  from  David  R.  Bundrick,  Assistant  Legislative  Counsel  
[3-20-89]  
-  letter  from  Richard  F.  Gillis,  U.  S.  Department  of  the  Air  Force,  
with  pamphlet  -  Economic  Impact  of  Robins  Air  Force  Base  
[4-10-89]  
-  letter  from  Michael  E.  McGuinn,  III,  Georgia  State  Defense  
Force,  DOD  (GSDF)  [1-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Jerry  D.  Sanders,  DOD  [2-4-91]  
-  letter  to  DOD  official  from  head  of  GSDF  asking  for  explanation  
of  cut  of  funding  to  GSDF  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  to  John  W.  Gillette,  DOD  [12-5-91]  
-  DOD  Annual  Report  for  Fiscal  Year  1991  
-  letter  from  Thomas  D.  McCray,  UGA  re:  UGA  Reserved  Officers'  
Training  Corps  (ROTC),  with  pamphlet  on  ROTC  [undated]  
-  articles  re:  military  
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Veterans  (1)  
-  information  re:  Veterans  Preference  Act  of  1944  
-  The  DAV  Round-Up,  newsletter  from  Disabled  American  
Veterans  (DAV)  [8-9/62]  
-  letter  from  Larry  Massey,  DAV,  with  information  re:  DAV  
[undated]  
-  article  from  VFW  magazine,  put  out  by  Veterans  of  Foreign  
Wars  (VFW)  -  "Teamwork:  The  Heart  of  Our  National  Spirit,"  by  
Terry  Frazier  [6/86]  
-  fax  from  Reba  Webb  [2-24-87]  
-  letter  to  Jack  Williams,  DOT,  from  Eugene  M.  Kotouc,  Veteran  
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Employment  Services,  with  business  card  of  Pete  Wheeler,  
Department  of  Veteran  Services  (DVS),  attached  [6-15-87]  
-  letter  to  John  Dennis  Johnson  from  Alton  L.  Scott,  Georgia  War  
Veterans  Home  (GWVH)  [11-24-87]  
-  letter  from  Ken  Blaesing,  American  Legion  Post  185  [1-11-88]  
-  memo  to  House  Defense  and  Veterans  Affairs  Committee  from  
Rep.  Joe  T.  Wood  [2-1-88]  
-  note  from  Alice  K.  "Kitty"  Paschal,  with  copy  of  letter  to  Sen.  
Harrill  Dawkins  from  Alice  K.  Paschal,  GWVH  [2-25-88]  
-  letter  from  Travis  (?)  P.  Gordon  [11-12-88]  
-  U.  S.  Veterans  Administration  (VA)  form  for  Joseph  M.  Ford  
[11-14-88]  
-  letters  from  Pete  Wheeler  [11-30-88,  2-27-89,  3-7-89]  
-  letter  from  Alice  K.  Paschal  [12-2-88]  
-  letter  from  Mrs.  John  A.  Graham,  with  draft  of  bill  re:  patient  
acceptance  at  GWVH  [1-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Vickie  Hanson  [4-18-89]  
-  letter  from  Vickie  Hanson  [4-25-89],  with  4  photos  and  
American  Legion  Auxiliary  National  News  magazine  [3-4/89]  
-  letter  from  Harry  Mixon  [10-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Veterans  Committee,  GWVH  [11-3-89]  
-  note  from  Lawrence  N.  Brockway,  Jr.,  DVS  [12-19-89]  
Veterans  (2)  
-  memo  to  David  L.  Westmoreland,  GFC,  from  J.  Ray  Crawford,  
State  Properties  Commission  [1-2-90]  
-  letters  from  Pete  Wheeler,  DVS  [1-12-90,  2-1-90,  2-9-90,  
11-14-90,  1-29-91,  5-23-91,  11-14-91,  6-1-92]  
-  letters  to  Pete  Wheeler  [2-1-90,  5-20-91,  9-3-91]  
-  information  re:  John  D.  Smith  [2-5-90]  
-  information  re:  James  H.  Fraley  [5-7-90]  
-  letters  to  Henry  D.  Boggs  [6-7-90,  8-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Larry  T.  Smith  [6-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Herman  C.  Taylor  from  Congressman  J.  Roy  Rowland  
[7-6-90]  
-  letter  to  fellow  veterans  from  Congressman  Rowland  [7-31-90]  
-  letter  from  Henry  D.  Boggs  [8-8-90]  
-  list  of  veterans  groups  
-  memo  for  record  from  Lawrence  N.  Brockway,  Jr.,  DVS  [1-7-91]  
-  FY  1991  Reductions  -  Veterans  Homes  
-  notes  -  Meeting  with  Governor,  with  biography  of  Col.  Jerry  
Kemp  and  copy  of  HB  933,  drug  testing,  attached  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Jimmy  Lord  [2-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Mareen  D.  Jackson,  Jr.  [3-16-91]  
-  letter  from  Ann  C.  Pounds,  GWVH  [4-17-91]  
-  letter  from  Pete  Wheeler  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  
Murphy  [8-26-91]  
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-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Michael  McCroskey,  GWVH  
[8-28-91]  
-  letter  from  Becky  Slay  [10-23-91]  
-  letter  to  Lloyd  W.  Pate  [9-30-91]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Boone  
-  letter  from  Lula  V.  Smith  [10-11-90]  
-  letter  from  Jimmy  T.  Jackson,  VA  [10-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Donald  H.  Hinely,  GWVH  [12-19-91]  
-  letter  from  Michael  McCroskey,  GWVH  [4-21-92]  
-  announcements  re:  DVS  
-  letter  to  Joseph  H.  Waits,  Jr.  from  Robert  C.  Morris,  DVS  [7-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  H.  Waits,  Jr.  [7-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Max  Canlet,  DVS  [8-25-92]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Walker  [8-25-92]  
-  information  re:  smoking  policies  at  CSH  and  GWVH  
-  SB  552,  Veterans  Employment  Preference  
-  photos  of  Kidd  wearing  military  hat  in  parade  
Non-Paper  Items  in  a  box  
 
-  box  containing  various  military  hats  
 
-  placard  naming  Kidd  honorary  member  of  M.G.C.I.  Tactical  
Squad  with  a  grenade  attached.  
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Kidd  Campaign  for  Lieutenant  Governor  -  1962  
-  news  articles  re:  Kidd's  Campaign  for  Lieutenant  Governor  in  
1962  
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Kidd  Campaigns  -  1972,  1976,  1978  
-  cards  and  ad  for  1972  campaign  
-  news  articles  re:  1976  campaign  
-  memo  from  Hamilton  McWhorter,  Secretary  of  the  Senate,  with  
instructions  for  filling  out  qualifying  forms  [5-12-78]  
-  Kidd's  Declaration  for  Candidacy  (qualifying  form)  [5-24-78]  
-  notes  re:  1978  campaign  
-  list  of  incumbents'  campaign  status  -  As  of  5/26/78  
-  list  of  incumbents'  campaign  status  -  As  of  June  14,  1978  
-  Candidates  for  State  Senate,  General  Primary,  August  8,  1978  
(lists  sent  out  during  qualifying  period)  [5-26-78,  2:15  p.m.;  
5-26-78,  3:30  p.m.;  6-1-78,  3:00  p.m.;  6-14-78,  1:30  p.m.]  
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-  Candidates  for  State  Senate:  General  Primary  -  August  8,  1978  
(finalized  list)  
-  Candidates  Qualified  to  Run  in  General  Primary  -  August  8,  
1978:  Georgia  House  of  Representatives  [5-26-78,  2:15  p.m.]  
-  Candidates  Qualified  for  Georgia  House  of  Representatives  
General  Primary  -  August  8,  1978  (finalized  list)  
-  notes  re:  1978  election  
Kidd  Campaigns  -  1982,  1984,  1986,  1988,  1990  
-  Standard  Agreement  Form  for  Political  Broadcasts  with  WXPQ  
Radio,  Eatonton,  with  drafts  of  radio  spots  for  1982  campaign  
-  letters  re:  support  for  Kidd  in  1982  campaign  [4/82]  
-  Registration  Form  for  a  Campaign  Committee  -  Committee  to  
Re-elect  Culver  Kidd  [4-13-82],  with  booklet  -  The  Campaign  and  
Financial  Disclosure  Act  as  It  Applies  to  Candidates  
-  letter  from  Hamilton  McWhorter,  Secretary  of  the  Senate  
[7-16-82]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Calvin  "Mack"  Simpson  from  David  B.  Poythress,  
Secretary  of  State  [7-22-82]  
-  notes  re:  1982  campaign  
-  letters  of  congratulation  re:  1982  primary  victory  [8/82]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Andrews  re:  "thank-you"  ad  [8-18-82]  
-  letter  from  Mrs.  Tommie  Willis,  1982  State  Democratic  Party  
Convention  [8-25-82]  
-  letter  from  Mary  E.  Atkinson,  Camary  Hall  Associates  [9-6-83]  
-  letter  from  April  Evans  re:  campaign  status  in  1984  [4-2-84]  
-  campaign  stationery  
-  Registration  Form  for  a  Campaign  Committee  -  Wilbur  E.  Baugh  
Campaign  Committee  [6-14-82]  
-  copy  of  check  to  Kidd  
-  Your  Interest  Is  My  Interest  -  draft  of  campaign  ad  (?)  
-  news  articles  re:  1982  campaign  
-  Baldwin  County  Voter  Profile  by  District  [5-10-85]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Day  Care  Association  with  Candidate  
Questionnaire  to  be  completed  [9-20-86]  
-  campaign  brochure  -  1988  campaign  
-  map  (hand-drawn)  
-  memos  from  Bob  Short,  Medcorp,  Inc.  [4-28-88,  4-30-88]  
-  letter  from  Alice  K.  Paschal,  GWVH  [8-3-88]  
-  letters  of  congratulations  re:  1988  victory  [8/88]  
-  news  articles  from  1988  campaign  (re:  campaign  and  campaign  
issues)  
-  Ethics  in  Government  Act  Financial  Disclosure  Statement  for  
Gerald  Gordon  Knight,  Kidd's  opponent  [5-23-90]  
-  Ethics  in  Government  Act  Campaign  Contribution  Disclosure  
Report  (CCDR)  for  Gerald  Gordon  Knight  [9-4-90]  
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Kidd  Campaign  -  1992  
-  Unofficial  Results  of  Democratic  Primaries  -  Senate  District  25,  
House  District  121,  House  District  122,  House  District  111  
-  Georgia  Senate  Districts:  Detailed  Report  on  Voting  Age  
Population  (VAP  =  18  Years  and  Older)  and  1990  General  Election  
Voter  Registration  by  Race  by  District  by  County  by  Precinct  
-  letter  from  James  E.  Baugh  [4-16-92]  
-  letter  from  Emory  Lavender  [4-21-92]  
-  fax  to  Rick  Thornton  [4-21-92]  
-  memo  from  Paul  Burks,  Governor's  Office  of  Energy  Resources  
[4-28-92]  
-  letter  to  Editor  (no  mention  of  paper)  [5-19-92]  
-  memo  to  all  agency  heads  from  Henry  M.  Huckaby,  Governor's  
Office  of  Planning  and  Budget  [6-25-92]  
-  letter  from  retired  state  employee  (name  illegible)  [7-13-92]  
-  letter  from  H.  Jeff  Lanier,  State  Elections  Division,  Secretary  of  
State  [7-23-92]  
-  schedule  for  forum  [7-8-92],  with  outline  -  Information  for  
Forums  
-  outline  for  speech  -  Exchange  Club  -  Chamber  of  Commerce,  
Milledgeville  Forum  7/16/92  
-  outline  for  speech  -  Baldwin  Forum  -  August  5,  1992  
-  drafts  of  radio  spots  for  campaign  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Beverly  Sanders  from  Rep.  Wilbur  E.  Baugh  
[7-21-82]  
-  note  re:  workers'  compensation  bill  -  HB  1679  [7-29-92]  
-  fax  from  David  Weaver,  Handgun  Control,  Inc.  [7-30-92]  
-  fax  from  "Trudy"  with  gun  control  information  [4-13-92]  
-  information  re:  bills  Kidd  passed  [4-13-92]  
-  status  report  on  bills  introduced  by  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  
-  information  sheet  re:  positions  -  Central  State  Hospital  [5-15-92]  
-  magazine  article  -  "Enterprise  Zones  Win  OK  From  Ways  and  
Means"  from  Economics  and  Finance  [6-27-92]  
-  summary  -  Federal  Tax  Incentives  for  Enterprise  Zones:  
Analysis  of  Economic  Effects  and  Rationales  [6-15-89]  
-  list  of  newspapers  in  constituency  [4-17-92]  
-  lists  -  Culver  Kidd  Awards,  Plaques,  Things  Help  People  With  
-  map  sheet  -  Fireworks  in  America:  State  Laws,  put  out  by  U.  S.  
Fireworks  Safety  Council  
-  notes  on  Wilbur  Baugh  
-  fax  -  Information  From  Tom  Daniel  -  Board  of  Regents  [3-24-92]  
-  copy  from  Georgia  Laws  1974,  Volume  1  -  physical  health  
budget  
-  copy  from  Georgia  Laws  1977,  Volume  1  -  HB  85,  state  
employees  retirement,  introduced  by  Wilbur  Baugh  
-  information  re:  Kidd  legislation  -  1989  Session  
-  Candidates  for  State  Senate  -  Primary,  July  21,  1992  
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-  news  article  re:  Kidd  helps  search  for  missing  Georgia  Tech  
student  
-  copies  of  bills  from  1991  re:  solid  waste  management  -  SB  185,  
SB  240,  SB  242,  HB  1386  
-  notes  
-  2  photos  of  Kidd  
-  campaign  materials  for  Kidd,  Baugh,  and  Jennifer  Caplan  
Democratic  Party  -  Correspondence  and  News  Articles  
-  statement  by  Governor  Joe  Frank  Harris  re:  resignation  of  
Chairman  of  Democratic  Party  [7-8-85]  
-  memo  from  Bobby  Kahn,  Democratic  Party  of  Georgia,  Inc.  
(Democratic  Party)  [9-1-86]  
-  letter  from  Charlie  Schroder,  Democratic  Party  [9-9-88]  
-  letter  from  John  Henry  Anderson,  Democratic  Party  [2-24-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  [1-29-90]  
-  memo  to  Democratic  Policy  Committee  Members  [5-11-90]  
-  letter  from  Democratic  Party  [9-13-90]  
-  letter  to  members  of  Senate  Democratic  Caucus  re:  meeting  on  
November  14  [10-23-90]  
-  letters  to  Se  
n.  A.  Quillian  Baldwin  and  Sen.  G.  "Bill"  Hasty  re:  Democratic  
Caucus  Fundraiser  [12-13-90]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Bill  Clinton,  Democratic  Leadership  Council,  re:  
1991  National  Convention  [3-19-91]  
-  memo  from  Ron  Fennell,  Democratic  Party  [4-29-91]  
-  letter  from  Democrats  2000  
-  agenda  -  Democratic  Policy  Committee  Meeting  [3-30-92]  
-  news  articles  re:  Democratic  Party  
11   5  
Democratic  Party  -  Campaign  Materials  
-  booklet  -  Disinvestment:  Is  it  Legal?  Is  it  Moral?  Is  it  Productive?  
-  An  Analysis  of  Politicizing  Investment  Decisions,  put  out  by  the  
National  Legal  Center  for  the  Public  Interest  
-  Democratic  Party  booklet  -  Voter  List  Services  1989-1990  
-  Democratic  Party  booklet  -  1990  Targeting  Project:  Keeping  a  
Democratic  Majority  
-  newsletter  -  Senate  Leadership  [4/90]  
-  information  sheet  -  Estimated  Cost  of  Newsletter  [4-23-90]  
-  sheet  -  S.  District  27  <Sen.  Harris>  
-  information  sheet  -  Democratic  Strength  [9-18-90]  
-  Democratic  Party  Resource  Notebook  for  Legislators  
-  information  from  Democratic  Party  re:  campaign  materials  
[6-26-86]  
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Voter  Registration  
-  news  articles  re:  voter  registration  by  mail  [1975]  
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-  articles  re:  purging  voter  lists  [1975]  
-  note  from  H.  Jeff  Lanier,  Elections  Division,  Secretary  of  State  
[2-2-90]  
-  letter  from  Secretary  of  State  Max  Cleland  [12-12-90]  
-  Voter  Registrars  Association  of  Georgia  Legislative  Proposals  
for  1992  
-  drafts  of  bills  re:  voter  registrars  
-  LC  18  4023,  pilot  program  for  registration  of  electors  
-  HB  63,  Deputy  Registrars  
-  HB  346,  Chief  Deputy  Registrars  
-  HB  400,  Board  of  Registrars  
-  LC  18  3402,  prohibiting  use  of  list  of  electors  for  commercial  
purposes  
-  letter  from  Richmond  County  Board  of  Elections,  with  copy  of  
voter  registration  card  
-  drafts  of  bills  re:  voter  registration  cards  
-  bills  re:  voter  registration  cards  -  HB  72,  HB  1172,  HB  1380,  LC  18  
3394,  LC  18  3400  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  voter  change  of  residence  
-  HB  1074,  voter  change  of  residence  
-  HB  1319,  voter  registration  by  fax  
-  LC  18  4025,  municipalities  use  county  voter  registration  system  
-  HB  207,  voter  registration  deemed  as  consent  to  check  any  
GCIC  records  on  voter  
Absentee  Voting  
-  letter  from  Phyllis  J.  Taylor,  Federal  Voting  Assistance  Program  
[1-4-89]  
-  letter  from  H.  Jeff  Lanier,  Elections  Division,  Secretary  of  State  
re:  lawsuits  over  absentee  voting  [3-13-89]  
-  LC  18  3393,  preparation  and  delivery  of  absentee  ballots  
-  LC  18  3396,  provisions  for  making  application  for  absentee  
ballot  
-  LC  3397,  procedures  for  voting  by  absentee  ballot  
-  LC  18  3398,  preparation  of  numbered  list  of  certified  absentee  
electors  
-  LC  18  3399,  definition  of  municipal  "absentee  voter"  
-  LC  18  3401,  registrars  may  open  outer  envelope  of  absentee  
ballots  prior  to  closing  of  polls  
-  SB  8,  absentee  voting  
-  draft  of  SB  8  
11   8  
Recall  of  Elected  Officials  
-  letter  from  William  C.  Potter  [9-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Robert  L.  Patten  [10-17-88]  
-  SB  639,  recall  of  public  officials  
-  LC  10  8114,  draft  of  Recall  Act  of  1989  
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-  SB  37,  Recall  Act  of  1989  
-  SB  486,  Recall  Act  of  1989  -  define  "legal  sufficiency"  
-  SB  382,  amend  Recall  Act  of  1989  
Contesting  Election  Results;  Recount  of  Election  Results  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  recount  of  election  results  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  contesting  elections  
-  SB  5,  contesting  a  primary  or  election  
-  SB  42,  returns  in  municipal  elections  
-  HB  1374,  contested  municipal  primaries  and  elections  
11   10  
Write-in  Voting  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  counting  write-in  ballots  
-  HB  59,  write-in  ballots  
-  HB  408,  write-in  candidates  in  municipal  elections  
-  HB  201,  write-in  candidates  
-  HB  1644,  Notice  of  Intention  of  Candidacy  for  write-in  
candidates  
11   11  
Date  of  Presidential  Primary  
-  editorial  re:  switching  Georgia  out  of  "Super  Tuesday"  primary  
date  
-  Reasons  for  Changing  the  Georgia  Presidential  Preference  
Primary  from  March  10,  1992  (Super  Tuesday)  to  March  3,  1992  
-  booklet  -  Presidential  Preference  Primary  Research  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [11-13-91]  
-  memos  from  H.  Jeff  Lanier,  Elections  Division,  to  Secretary  of  
State  Max  Cleland  [11-26-91,  12-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Miller  from  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  [12-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Ed  Sims,  Democratic  Party  [12-5-91]  
-  letter  from  Gwinnett  County  Board  of  Registrations  and  
Elections  [12-31-91]  
-  SB  470,  Georgia  Presidential  Preference  Primary  
-  HB  196  (sub),  Georgia  Presidential  Preference  Primary  
-  SB  455,  Georgia  Presidential  Preference  Primary  
11   12  
Dates  for  Elections  
-  letters  re:  bill  changing  primary  dates  (SB  165)  [1-3/89]  
-  SB  165,  changing  primary  
-  SB  415,  Municipal  Election  Dates  
-  HB  195,  uniform  dates  for  special  elections  
-  HB  1628,  uniform  dates  -  special  and  municipal  special  
elections  
11   13  
Provisions  for  Handicapped  Electors  
-  SB  177,  seating  for  use  of  handicapped  and  elderly  electors  
-  SB  178,  designating  voting  booth/compartment  for  
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handicapped  and  elderly  voters  
-  HB  14,  provisions  for  handicapped  voters  
-  HB  254,  blind  electors  
Ballot  Access  
-  information  sheet  -  Ballot  Access  for  a  New  Party  
Congressional  Candidate  for  1990  
-  statements  re:  ballot  access  by  New  Alliance  Party  and  
Rainbow  Lobby  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Larry  Walker  [3-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Yarborough  [3-19-91]  
-  letter  from  Richard  Winger  [3-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bill  Lee  [3-30-92]  
-  LC  18  4024,  nomination  petitions  
-  SB  25,  nomination  petitions  
-  SB  639,  nomination  petitions  
11   15  
Office  Vacancies  
-  SB  171,  County  Attorney  
-  SB  298,  probate  judge  vacancy  
-  SR  42,  vacancies  created  by  elected  officials  qualifying  for  other  
offices  
-  HB  202,  Superior  Court  Chief  Deputy  Clerk  
-  HB  209,  special  election  to  fill  vacancy  for  tax  receiver,  
collector,  or  commissioner  
-  HB  235,  appointments  to  fill  office  vacancies  in  political  
subdivision  
-  HB  1143,  special  elections  to  fill  vacancies  
-  HR  517,  filling  vacancies  
-  HB  1688,  filling  vacancies  
11   16  
Candidate  Qualifications  
-  letter  from  H.  Jeff  Lanier,  Elections  Division,  Secretary  of  State,  
re:  HB  601  [2-24-92]  
-  HB  204,  filing  notice  of  candidacy  in  municipal  elections  
-  HB  234,  challenge  to  qualifications  of  federal,  state  candidates  
-  HB  351,  qualifying  petitions  
-  HB  401,  certain  city/county  offices  -  residential  requirements  
-  HB  407,  candidates  filing  affidavits  for  certain  offices  
-  HB  601,  mandatory  drug  testing  of  certain  candidates  
-  HB  1167,  Pauper's  Affidavit  Form  
-  HB  1613,  Sheriffs'  qualifications  
11   17  
Election  Officials  
-  memo  from  Paul  Hardy  and  Mary  Stakes,  Carl  Vinson  Institute  
of  Government,  UGA,  re:  indigent  candidates  [11-10-83]  
-  information  from  Secretary  of  State  re:  first  statewide  
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conference  of  election  officials  [11-22-83]  
-  memos  from  Debra  Elovich  re:  federal  election  issues  (for  
speech  at  conference)  [12-28-83,  12-29-83]  
-  outline  and  notes  for  speech  at  conference  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  proposed  rules  for  State  
Election  Board  [2-20-89,  3-2-90,  6-25-90]  
-  memos  to  GOC  members  re:  State  Election  Board  meetings  
[6-2-89,  9-22-89]  
-  State  Election  Board  Notice  of  Intent  to  Repeal  Administrative  
Rule  [10-2-91]  
-  memo  from  State  Election  Board  re:  meeting  [11-15-91]  
-  HB  62,  annual  training  for  election  superintendents  and  
registrars  
-  HB  67,  rights  of  State  Election  Board  
-  HB  532,  Lee  County  Board  of  Election  
-  HB  836,  Fulton  County  Board  of  Election  
-  HB  1372,  duties  of  State  Election  Board  
-  HB  1419,  President  of  college  as  deputy  registrar  
-  SB  296,  eligibility  of  registrars  
-  SB  704,  election  officials  -  business  contracts  with  county  
Election  Laws  -  General  
-  LC  18  3995,  qualifying  fees  
-  HB  66,  elections  and  primaries  
-  HB  68,  correct  errors  in  Election  Code  
-  HB  113,  terms  of  municipal  officers  
-  HB  239,  political  party  and  nonpartisan  primaries  
-  HB  403,  public  opinion  polling  at  polling  place  
-  HB  405,  disclosure  of  how  person  votes  
-  HB  670,  Constitutional  amendments  on  ballot  
-  SB  62,  nonpartisan  election  of  probate  judges  
-  SB  169,  voting  by  interested  municipal  council  members  
-  SB  324,  appointment  of  Commissioner  
-  SB  348,  optical  scan  voting  systems  
-  information  re:  SB  375  
-  SB  379,  Georgia  Register  Act  
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Senator  Culver  Kidd  Campaign  for  Lieutenant  Governor  
souvenirs-  1962  
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Four  Year  Terms  -  Correspondence  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [6-22-88,  6-29-88]  
-  letters  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  [6-22-88,  
6-29-88,  8-12-88]  
-  letter  to  members  of  the  Georgia  General  Assembly  [7-7-88]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Mark  Taylor  [7-21-88]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Teepen,  Atlanta  Constitution  [8-12-88]  
-  letter  to  individual  legislators  re:  four  year  terms  [8-15-88]  
-  letter  from  Paul  Timmons,  Jr.  [8-23-88]  
-  letter  from  Abit  Massey  [8-24-88]  
-  memos  to  Senate  Democratic  Caucus  [8-29-88,  10-17-88]  
-  Memorandum  of  telephone  conversation  with  Peter  Banks  
8-29-88  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  from  Sen.  Alex  Crumbley  
[8-31-88]  
-  letter  from  Dignity,  Inc.  [9-1-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Allgood  [9-8-88]  
-  letters  to  Bill  Lee  [9-8-88,  9-28-88,  11-10-88]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  George  Hooks  [9-15-88]  
-  Notes  to  the  Lieutenant  Governor  [9-23-88]  
-  letter  from  Hill  and  Knowlton  [9-26-88]  
-  Notes  for  Policy  Committee  Meeting  [10-3-88]  
-  memo  from  Robbie  Rivers  [10-4-88]  
-  letter  to  Pitts  Carr  [10-5-88]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Municipal  Association  (GMA)  [10-11-88]  
-  letters  to  various  newspaper  editors  [10-17-88]  
-  letter  to  L.  H.  "Bud"  McKenzie  [10-21-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joseph  E.  Kennedy  [10-21-88]  
-  letter  to  Lee  Richardson  [10-24-88]  
-  memo  to  GHCA  members  from  Wendell  Brigance  and  Gayle  
Sexton  [10-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Joe  D.  Tanner,  DOL  [11-4-88]  
-  letter  to  Roy  Lambert  [11-4-88]  
-  letters  to  Steve  Anthony  and  Robert  E.  Rivers,  Speaker  
Murphy's  office  [11-10-88]  
-  letter  to  Elliot  Brack,  Gwinnett  Extra,  from  Bob  Joseph,  LAKE  
102  FM  [11-25-88]  
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Four  Year  Terms  -  Materials  
-  O.C.G.A.  21-2-415,  campaign  literature  
-  notes  re:  money  received  
-  Other  officials  that  are  elected  for  four  year  terms  in  Georgia  
(handwritten  notes)  
-  General  Election  -  November  8,  1988  
-  For  Discussion  Purposes  Only  
-  table  -  The  Legislators:  Numbers,  Terms,  and  Party  Affiliations  
-  Contributions  Made  to  the  Following  Senators  in  the  Amounts  
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Listed  8-29-88  
-  information  on  voter  registration  and  turnout  -  Atlanta  
Constitution  10/03/88  
-  "Get  More  for  Four,"  article  by  Culver  Kidd  [10-14-88]  
-  Four  Year  Term  for  Legislators  
-  Four  Year  Legislative  Term  -  Amendment  #2  
-  Four  Year  Legislative  Term  -  Amendment  #2  [last  version]  
-  Advantages  of  Four  Year  Legislative  Term  
-  Good  for  Georgia's  Future  -  Four-Year  Terms  Both  Houses  
-  Historical  Advocacy  
-  "Four-Year  Terms  for  Members  of  the  General  Assembly,"  by  
Speaker  Thomas  B.  Murphy  
-  draft  of  statement  re:  four  year  term  
-  news  articles  re:  four  year  terms  
-  notes  
State  Ethics  Commission  (SEC)  
-  list  -  Governor's  Appointments  to  State  Ethics  Commission  
-  statement  by  SEC  representative  at  campaign  reform  meeting  
-  Report  from  the  Chairman  and  Members  of  the  State  Ethics  
Commission  to  Governor  Joe  Frank  Harris  and  Members  of  the  
1989  General  Assembly  of  Georgia  
-  Report  from  the  Chairman  and  Members  of  the  State  Ethics  
Commission  to  Governor  Joe  Frank  Harris  and  Members  of  the  
1990  General  Assembly  of  Georgia  
-  Report  to  Governor  Zell  B.  Miller  and  Members  of  the  1990  
General  Assembly  from  the  Chairman  and  Members  of  the  State  
Ethics  Commission  
-  Report  to  Governor  Zell  B.  Miller  and  Members  of  the  1990  
General  Assembly  from  the  Chairman  and  Members  of  the  State  
Ethics  Commission  
-  letter  from  Deputy  Legislative  Counsel  Jack  H.  Littleton  with  
copy  of  proposed  rules  for  SEC  [6-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Perry  Michael,  AG's  office  [12-12-88]  
-  letter  from  C.  Theodore  Lee,  SEC,  with  copies  of  proposed  
ethics  legislation  [1-8-90]  
-  LC  18  3945,  transfers  campaign  literature  identification  
provisions  to  Ethics  in  Government  Act  
-  LC  18  3947,  extends  contribution  limits  to  make  law  uniform  
-  LC  18  3948,  requires  political  action  committees  (PAC)  to  make  
same  disclosure  report  as  candidates  
-  letter  to  Robert  P.  Lane,  SEC  [3-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bob  Holmes  [10-17-90]  
-  letter  from  C.  Theodore  Lee  [3-7-91]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Howard  and  Sen.  Quillian  Baldwin  re:  SEC  
opinion  on  HB  933,  drug  testing  of  candidates  [10-13-91]  
-  letter  to  Roscoe  Dean,  Jr.  [12-4-91],  with  information  re:  SEC  
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-  Rules  of  Ethics  and  Standards  of  Conduct  for  the  State  Ethics  
Committee  of  the  Senate  and  Staff  of  the  State  of  Georgia  
[12-12-91]  
-  letter  to  Ted  Lee,  SEC  [9-9-92]  
-  ethics  legislation  
-  SB  20,  disclosure  requirements  of  PACs  
-  SB  22,  regulation  of  campaign  literature  
-  HB  268,  registration  of  state  agency  lobbyists  
-  HB  1371,  residency  requirements  of  civil  candidates  
-  SB  396,  registration  of  lobbyists  
Lobbyists  -  1980  
-  A  Summary  of  Lobbying  Regulations  of  the  50  States  [1977]  
-  State  of  California  Information  Manual  for  Lobbying  Disclosure  
Provisions  of  the  Political  Reform  Act  [1/79]  
-  Additions  to  Registered  Agent's  Information  
-  Chapter  47-10,  lobbying  -  changes  to  be  made  are  marked  
-  HB  1173,  regulation  of  lobbyists  
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Ethics  -  Campaign  Financing  -  Legislation  
-  list  -  Campaign  Financing  and  Disclosure  Legislation  in  the  
Senate  Governmental  Operations  Committee  [2-8-90]  
-  HB  196,  CCDRs  for  unopposed  candidates  
-  HB  1312,  campaign  contributions  
-  HB  1336,  campaign  contributions  -  prohibit  state  agencies  
-  HB  1385,  campaign  financing  disclosure  reports  
-  HB  1465,  CCDRs,  Soil  and  Water  Supervisors  
-  HB  1530,  campaign  financing  disclosure  reports  
-  HB  1565,  campaign  contributions  during  legislative  session  
-  SB  18,  contributions  to  Insurance  Commissioner  (1987)  
-  SB  18,  contributions  to  candidates  for  public  office  
-  SB  45,  campaign  contributions  
-  SB  48,  amend  Ethics  in  Government  Act  
-  SB  239,  limitations  on  campaign  expenditures  
-  SB  351,  financial  disclosure  filing  time  
-  SB  497,  financial  disclosure  statements  for  Governor  
-  SB  539,  campaign  contributions  
-  SB  702,  campaign  contributions  from  state  agencies  
12   5  
Ethics  -  Campaign  Financing  -  Correspondence  
-  letter  from  Robert  P.  Lane,  State  Campaign  and  Financial  
Disclosure  Commission(1)  [1-15-87],  with  copies  of  2  bills  re:  
campaign  disclosure  -  LC  18  1558,  LC  18  1559  
-  letter  to  Robert  Brown  [9-27-89]  
-  letters  from  Secretary  of  State  Max  Cleland  re:  Kidd's  service  on  
Ethics/Campaign  Finance  Reform  Blue  Ribbon  Committee  
[12-28-90,  2-6-91,  3-5-91,  10-22-91]  
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-  memo  from  C.  Theodore  Lee,  SEC  [3-1-91]  
-  memos  to  Ethics  Blue  Ribbon  Committee  Members  from  
Charlene  P.  Dawkins,  Secretary  of  State's  office  [4-18-91,  5-3-91,  
5-13-91,  6-3-91,  7-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Martin  M.  Morris  [5-23-91]  
-  memo  to  members  of  Ethics  Administration  Subcommittee  
from  Charlene  P.  Dawkins  [6-13-91]  
Ethics  -  Campaign  Financing  -  Materials  
-  Madison  Paper  No.  5,  put  out  by  James  Madison  Institute  for  
Public  Policy  Studies  -  Campaign  Finance  Reform:  The  Case  for  
Deregulation,  by  Stephanie  D.  Mousalli  
-  letter  from  Michael  Josephson,  Josephson  Institute  of  Ethics  
[8/91],  with  copy  of  quarterly  magazine  -  Ethics:  Easier  Said  Than  
Done  
-  Ethics/Campaign  Finance  Reform  Blue  Ribbon  Study  
Committee  [3-29-91]  
-  Ethics/Campaign  Finance  Reform  Committee  -  Preliminary  
Recommendations  for  Public  Comment  [8-5-91]  
-  "Open  Coffers"  Proposal  
-  Ethics/Campaign  Finance  Reform  Blue  Ribbon  Subcommittee  
-  news  articles  re:  campaign  ethics  
-  CCDRs  for  1990  candidates  
-  Roy  L.  Allen,  Senate  District  2  [7-2-90,  8-1-90]  
-  Kenneth  C.  Fuller,  Senate  District  52  [7-27-90,  8-1-90]  
-  Warren  D.  Evans,  Insurance  Commissioner  [6-2-90,  7-6-90,  
7-27-90,  8-3-90]  
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General  Election  Issues  
-  letter  to  Billy  Watson,  Macon  Telegraph  and  News,  from  Henry  
L.  Dews,  Jr.,  Macon-Bibb  County  Board  of  Elections,  re:  new  
layout  for  election  ballot  [8-20-80]  
-  letters  from  Lee  O.  Dray  [8-19-88,  8-25-90]  
-  minutes  from  GOC  meetings  re:  elections  and  election  laws,  
with  notes  attached  [10-26-88,  11-16-88,  12-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  [11-22-88]  
-  letter  from  Charles  S.  Bullock,  III,  UGA  [6-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Jack  Maeger  [8-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Secretary  of  State  Max  Cleland  from  Council  of  
Probate  Court  Judges  [9-19-90]  
-  letters  re:  12/90  GOC  meeting  [10-18-90]  
-  letter  from  Zell  Miller  re:  winning  election  [11-19-90]  
-  memo  to  GOC  members  re:  meetings  on  election  laws  [11-1-91,  
11-26-91]  
-  information  sheets  
   -  One  Candidate  Races  
   -  States  with  Special  Tax  or  Public  Financing  Provisions  
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   -  no  title,  re:  county  election  board  finances  
   -  1988/89  Proposed  Changes  to  Georgia  Election  Code  
   -  Requested  Legislation  -  1990  Regular  Session  -  Georgia  
General  Assembly  
   -  Voter  Registrars  Association  of  Georgia  -  Legislative  Proposals  
for  1992  
   -  Requested  Legislation  -  Elections  Division,  Office  of  the  
Secretary  of  State  -  1992  Regular  Session  
   -  County  Population  as  Component  of  Georgia  Senate  Districts  
[4-2-92]  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  re:  elections  











Budget  -  FY  1979  -  FY  1987  
-  letter  from  Clark  T.  Stevens,  Governor's  Office  of  Planning  and  
Budget  [5-30-79]  
-  HB  133,  FY  79  Supplemental  Appropriations  Bill  
-  Pay/Benefit  Proposals  [11-13-79]  
-  information  re:  FY  1980  Supplemental  Budget  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  1203,  FY  1980  Amended  Budget  
[1-16-80]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Paul  C.  Broun  [3-8-80]  
-  notes  re:  FY  1981  budget  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  163,  FY  1982  General  
Appropriations  Bill  [3-8-81,  3-23-81]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [6-12-85]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Wassell,  SIO,  with  information  re:  budget  and  
appropriations  [1-24-86]  
-  news  articles  re:  budget  
-  SR  322,  limitations  to  supplements  to  General  Appropriations  
Act  
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Budget  -  FY  1988  -  FY  1989  
-  letters  to  Robert  Hobbs,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [1-8-87,  
2-25-87,  3-3-87,  12-28-87,  1-9-88,  4-18-88]  
-  letters  to  Pete  Hackney,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [1-8-87,  
3-3-87,  11-25-88(1)]  
-  letter  from  Barbara  R.  Smith  [2-23-87]  
-  letters  re:  funding  for  World  Congress  Center  in  Atlanta  [12/87]  
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-  memos  and  letters  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [12-15-87,  
1-11-88,  1-29-88,  2-22-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  C.  Pinkston  from  Judge  C.  Cloud  Morgan  
[1-11-88]  
-  letter  from  Fabian  L.  Fain,  Sr.  [1-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  from  Sen.  Paul  D.  Coverdell  [2-14-88]  
-  memo  from  Robert  Hobbs  [4-29-88]  
-  FY  1988  Amended  Budget  Report  
-  notes  re:  FY  1988  budget  
-  1988  Marketing  Plan  
-  Current  Compensation  of  Selected  Georgia  Officials  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY  88  Supplemental  Appropriation  
Issues  
-  FY  1988  Amended  Budget  
-  DOC  notes  -  FY  1988  Amended  Budget  
-  DOC  FY  1989  Budget  Summary  (excerpts)  
-  Georgia  Department  of  Agriculture  Fiscal  Year  1989  Budget  
Request  [2-23-88]  
-  information  re:  DVS  FY  89  Supplemental  Budget  
-  Requested  FY  1989  Budget  -  Marketing  Division  
-  LC  14  4919,  resolution  re:  government  officers'  salaries  
-  LC  14  4918,  government  officers'  salaries  
-  HB  1342,  annual  salaries  of  state  officials  
-  news  articles  re:  budget  
Budget  -  FY  1990  
-  letter  from  James  V.  Burgess,  Jr.  GMA  [10-12-89]  
-  memo  from  Clark  Stevens,  Governor's  Office  of  Planning  and  
Budget  [10-25-89]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [10-26-89]  
-  memo  from  Tom  Daniels,  Regents  [1-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Miki  Fluker  Causey  [1-17-90]  
-  letters  from  Pete  Wheeler,  DVS  [1-17-90,  2-1-90]  
-  letter  from  Llewellyn  P.  Haden,  Jr.,  Atlanta/  Fulton  County  Zoo,  
Inc.  [1-29-90]  
-  memo  to  Appropriations  Committee  [2-26-90]  
-  Language  from  FY  90  Appropriations  Act  [6-8-89]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Current  Year  Budget  Issues  -  FY  90  
Supplemental  Budget  Request  [12-19-89]  
-  FY  90/91  Budget  Analysis  [1-22-90]  
-  Cemetery  Fact  Sheet  
-  DMHMRSA  FY  90  Supplemental  Appropriations  Tracking  
Document  
-  FY  1990  Improvement  Justification  -  Board  of  Medical  
Examiners  Malpractice  Review  Unit  
-  DRS  FY  1990  Budget  Improvement  Summary  
-  FY  1990  Amended  Budget  Report  
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-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  1288,  SFY  1990  Amended  
General  Appropriations  Bill  [1-24-90]  
-  HB  1288(sub)  
-  notes  re:  FY  1990  Budget  
Budget  -  FY  1991  
-  FY  1991  Amended  Budget  Report  
-  memo  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [11-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Pete  Hackney,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [2-21-90]  
-  memo  to  Sen.  Don  Johnson  from  Norm  Moye,  Department  of  
Technical  and  Adult  Education  [1-14-91]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Larry  T.  Clark,  DOAS  
[1-28-91]  
-  Department  of  Agriculture  Fiscal  Year  1991  Budget  Request  
-  State  Hospital  Forensics  Units  [1-24-90]  
-  Forensic  Client  Load  and  Position  Count  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Budget  Issues  -  1991  Budget  Request  
[12-19-90,  1-19-90]  
-  DRS  Budget  Requests  for  FY  91  
-  Other  State  
-  FY  91  MHMRSA  Community  Continuation  Inflation  Analysis  
-  Division  of  MHMRSA  FY  91  Improvements  -  State  and  Federal  
Funds  
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Budget  -  FY  1991  -  Bills  
-  HB  141,  salaries  of  judges'  secretaries  
-  HB  284  (sub),  FY  1991  Appropriations  
-  Committee  of  Conference  Report  on  HB  284  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  SFY  1991  Amended  General  
Appropriations  [2-8-91]  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  1314,  SFY  1991  General  
Appropriations  Bill  
-  Differences  Between  the  Governor  and  the  House  on  HB  284  
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Budget  -  FY  1992  
-  FY  1992  Amended  Budget  Report  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  from  Jerry  L.  McCollum  [2-25-90]  
-  letter  from  Marilyn  McKee  [1-30-91]  
-  memos  from  Sen.  Don  Johnson  [5-9-91,  6-14-91]  
-  letter  from  W.  Roy  Hancock  [5-16-91]  
-  letters  from  state  employees  re:  budget  cuts  [7-8/91]  
-  memo  to  State  Agency  Heads  from  Gov.  Miller  [7-12-91]  
-  memo  to  State  Agency  Heads  from  Hank  Huckaby,  Governor's  
Office  of  Planning  and  Budget  [7-12-91]  
-  fax  to  Sen.  Ed  Perry  from  Sue  Clark  [7-31-91]  
-  memo  from  Maxine  Christz,  Gerry  Hesse,  and  Tammy  Martin  
[8-6-91]  
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-  letter  from  Arthur  Redding  [8-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Miller  from  Sen.  Charles  W.  Walker  [8-9-91]  
-  letters  to  ministers  in  Kidd's  district  re:  their  concern  over  
elimination  of  chaplain  position  at  state  institutions  [9/91]  
-  letter  to  Irene  Mills  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Richard  Moore  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Karla  Brown  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Edwina  R.  Barnes  [11-4-91]  
-  memo  from  "Trudy"  [12-11-91]  
-  DRS  FY  1992  Budget  Improvement  Summary  [8-8-90]  
-  DMHMRSA  FY  1992  Budget  Improvement  Summary  [8-16-90]  
-  Appropriation  Members  to  Call  to  Eugenia  Williams  
-  Budget  Recommendations  
-  graphs  
-  news  articles  re:  budget  
-  phone  messages  re:  budget  
Budget  -  FY  1992  -  Bills  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  85  (Fast  Track  G.  O.  Bond  Bill  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  1-EX  -  SFY  Amended  General  
Appropriations  Act  [8-22-91]  
-  HB  1-EX(sub)  
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Budget  -  FY  1993  
-  memo  to  members  of  the  Appropriations  Committee  [2-4-92]  
-  Hamilton  McWhorter:  Budgetary  Procedure  
-  Meeting  With  Robert  Hobbs  
-  notes  re:  FY  1993  budget  [2-2-92]  
-  Revenue  Sources  [3-9-92,  3-10-92]  
-  Oconee  Alliance  for  the  Mentally  Ill  [3-16-92]  
-  fax  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [3-17-92]  
-  Senate  Version  of  the  FY  93  Budget  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  SFY  1993  General  Appropriations  Bill  
-  HB  1261  [3-31-92]  
-  Committee  of  Conference  Report  on  HB  1261  
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Taxes  1974  -  1989  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Jimmy  Lester  [7-10-79],  with  Overview  of  
Georgia  State  Taxation  [5/79],  by  Georgia  Tax  Reform  
Commission  
-  memo  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  from  Russ  Toal,  DMA  [8-26-82]  
-  memos  from  Robert  Giacomini  [8-2-83,  7-11-86]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  of  Milledgeville  from  Jim  
Higdon,  DCA  [7-18-86]  
-  memo  re:  insurance  premiums  tax  [7-21-86]  
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-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [11-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Sherman  Dudley  [12-9-88]  
-  letters  from  constituents  re:  proposed  gasoline  tax  [1/89]  
-  letters  to  constituents  re:  proposed  gasoline  tax  [2/89]  
-  letter  to  fellow  Senators  re:  tax  increase  [2-3-89]  
-  letters  to  constituents  re:  1%  sales  tax  increase  [3/89]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [3-15-89]  
-  letter  from  Warren  E.  Sternmeyer,  Sr.  [8-3-89]  
-  letter  from  Marshall  E.  Lee  [12-6-89]  
-  Information  on  the  "Taxpayers'  Rights  Amendment"  
-  Sales  Ratio  Study  from  Macon  -  Bibb  County  Tax  
Commissioner's  Office  [1-21-87]  
-  statement  re:  sales  tax  increases  by  Rep.  Kiliean  V.  R.  Townsend  
-  Real  Estate  Transfer  Tax  Declaration  -  form  [revised  10/88]  
-  Sales  Tax  Facts  #3  [2-2-89]  
-  Sales  Tax  Facts  #4  [2-13-89]  
-  O.C.G.A.  48-5-183,  Salaries  of  tax  collectors  and  tax  
commissioners  
-  O.C.G.A.  45-12-22,  Suspension  of  collection  of  taxes  
-  SR  256,  Constitutional  amendment  re:  limiting  government  
expenditures  
-  HB  1623,  exemptions  from  intangible  taxation  
-  HB  450,  intangible  taxes  
-  HB  225,  ad  valorem  taxation  of  property  
-  HB  225(sub)  
-  news  articles  re:  taxes  
-  SB  739,  Georgia  Public  Revenue  Code  
Taxes  -  1990  -  1992  
-  letter  from  A.  B.  Overstreet  [1-16-90]  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  HB  442,  sales  and  use  tax  [1-24-90]  
-  letter  from  James  E.  Baugh  [1-29-90]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Federal/Military  Retiree  Coalition,  Inc.  
[1-29-90]  
-  List  of  Accounts  in  25th  District  (list  of  accountants),  with  letter  
to  each  and  copy  of  HB  1381,  taxes  [4-4-90]  
-  letter  from  Mildred  T.  Say  [5-29-90]  
-  letter  to  Mildred  T.  Day  [6-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Lacefield  [8-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Oliver  F.  Morton  [10-31-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Newt  Gingrich  [9-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Keith  J.  Hollingsworth  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Janette  L.  Moore  [4-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Michael  C.  Bailey  [5-6-92]  
-  letter  to  editor  [9-28-92]  
-  HB  1298,  duties  of  county  tax  receivers  
-  SB  539,  tax  collectors  search  out  taxable  property  
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-  Distributing  Georgia's  General-Purpose  Local-Option  Sales  Tax  
Revenues,  by  Dan  W.  Durning  [1/92],  put  out  by  Carl  Vinson  
Institute  of  Government,  UGA  
Department  of  Revenue  -  General  
-  DOR  News  Release  [1-4-77,  4-18-77,  2-3-82,  5-6-85,  6-6-85,  
7-8-85,  3-7-89,  4-6-89,  8-8-89,  1-9-90,  7-10-90,  4-4-91,  5-9-91,  
12-10-91,  2-7-92,  4-7-92]  
-  notes  on  FY  80  Supplemental  Budget  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  from  Joe  Edwards,  DHR  [3-11-81]  
-  1040  RO  -  1981  U.  S.  Federal  Income  Tax  Return  (Simplified)(2)  
-  Residency  Capitation  Grants  to  Public  Teaching  Hospitals  
-  letters  from  Marcus  E.  Collins,  DOR  [1-14-86,  1-14-87,  1-11-88,  
1-8-90,  1-31-92]  
-  news  article  re:  1986  session  [1-12-86]  
-  letter  to  C.  Hart  Pearson,  DOR  [9-5-86]  
-  letter  to  Clint  Moye,  DOR  [10-24-88,  12-6-91]  
-  DOR  Citation  -  Ralf  T.  Hanson  [6-30-89]  
-  Fund  Application  of  New  Revenues  
-  Percent  Increase  from  Current  Step  to  New  Step  School  Year  
89-90  
-  letter  to  Marcus  E.  Collins  from  M.  Jeanne  Hagerty  [1-2-90]  
-  memo  to  Continuation  Committee  [2-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Michael  C.  Wiener  [4-24-90]  
-  letters  from  Michael  C.  Wiener  [5-7-90,  7-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Marcus  E.  Collins  [10-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Governor-elect  Zell  Miller  [11-7-90]  
-  information  re:  Purple  Heart  License  Tag  
-  DOR  Citation  -  Crier  Sims  [12-13-90]  
-  letter  to  Sales  and  Use  Tax  Division,  DOR,  from  Rev.  Leo  E.  
Wehrspann  [3-23-91]  
-  Questions  and  answers  on  how  the  Ryles  administration  will  
continue  arson  investigation  following  a  22-position  cut  
-  memo  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Bill  McBrayer,  Georgia  
Retail  Association  (GRA)  [7-29-91]  
-  letters  to  constituents  re:  DOR  and  revenue  issues  [8-5-91]  
-  letter  from  Clint  Moye  [1-27-92]  
-  Revenue  Sources  [3-10-92]  
-  notes  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Association  of  Assessing  Officials  [2-14-80]  
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Department  of  Revenue  -  Legislation  
-  SR  237,  origination  of  Revenue  bills  in  either  House(3)  
-  HB  62,  limit  appeals  by  county  board  of  tax  assessors  
-  HB  450,  bills  owed  by  state  
-  HB  638,  Revenue  Bond  Law  -  change  definition  of  
"undertaking"  
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-  HB  1533,  define  "financial  institution"  
-  HB  1550,  annual  salaries  of  certain  state  officials  
-  SB  49,  Fiscal  Affairs  Subcommittee  of  Senate  
-  SB  339,  county  charitable  grants  
-  SB  440,  homestead  exemptions  
-  SR  13,  origination  of  Revenue  bills  in  either  House  
-  SR  260,  homestead  exemptions  
-  SR  261,  homestead  exemptions  
-  SR  262,  property  tax  millage  rate  
-  SR  266,  grants  for  tax  relief  
-  SR  267,  tax  exemption  
Council  of  State  Credit  Institutes  (CSCI)  
-  notes  re:  CSCI  problems  with  FTC  [1977]  
-  memo  to  CSCI  members  [7-19-77]  
-  letters  from  James  A.  White,  CSCI  [9-19-77,  9-26-77,  10/77]  
-  letter  from  Ken  Killmaster  [9-20-77]  
-  National  Consumer  Finance  Association  (NCFA)  Legislative  
Alert  Bulletin  [9-23-77,  10-14-77,  10-21-77]  
-  memos  from  Joe  W.  Andrews,  Jr.,  CSCI  [11-2-77,  11-3-77,  9-9-91]  
-  letter  to  William  O.  Haynes  from  U.  S.  Senate  Committee  on  
Governmental  Affairs  [12-3-77]  
-  CreditWeek,  news  summary  by  NCFA  [12-9-77]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Doug  Barnard,  Jr.  [12-12-77]  
-  CSCI  bulletin  [12-16-77]  
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Financial  Newsletters  
-  CreditWeek,  news  summary  by  American  Financial  Services  
Association  (AFSA)  [5-31-85,  10-3-86,  10-10-86]  
-  The  State  Factor,  put  out  by  American  Legislative  Exchange  
Council  (ALEC)  [1985]  
-  Notes  from  FEE  (Foundation  for  Economic  Education,  Inc.)  
[1/85,  3/85]  
-  The  Messenger,  put  out  by  Landmark  Financial  Services,  Inc.  
[2/85]  
-  Finan-seer,  put  out  by  Texas  Financial  Institute  [7/85]  
-  Housing  Report,  put  out  by  Georgia  Residential  Finance  
Authority  (GRFA)  [9/86]  
-  The  Hartman  Tax  Letter  [9-10/86]  
-  Finance  Facts,  put  out  by  AFSA  [10/86]  
-  Equity  Research,  put  out  by  Dean  Witter  [10-7-86]  
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Financial  Issues  -  Miscellaneous  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Bo  Ginn  re:  FTC  [12-13-77]  
-  letter  from  W.  E.  Strickland,  DOR  [6-21-78]  
-  letters  from  Georgia  delegates  to  U.  S.  Congress  re:  Kidd's  
interest  in  FTC  activities  [3-5/84]  
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-  letter  from  F.  Douglas  Weaver,  Georgia  Department  of  Industry  
and  Trade,  with  copy  of  HB  642,  enterprise  zones  [6-7-85]  
-  memo  from  Robert  Giacomini  [11-14-88]  
-  memos  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  enterprise  zones  [6-8-92,  
7-1-92,  7-27-92]  
-  booklet  -  Privatization  1990  
-  news  articles  re:  financial  issues  
-  HB  1455,  Georgia  Department  of  Banking  and  Finance  
 
 







State  Employees  -  General  -  1974-1988  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Bob  Bell  [1-25-80]  
-  letter  from  Rutha  Zackery  [3-8-81]  
-  memo  to  House  Rules  Committee  from  Hila  Stonebreaker,  
Georgia  State  Employees  Association  (GSEA)  [2-11-85]  
-  letter  from  Martha  D.  Hazelton,  Council  for  State  Personnel  
Administration  [3-29-85]  
-  memo  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [5-31-85]  
-  memo  to  Susan  Rogers,  CSH,  from  Mack  Hall,  CSH  [6-10-85]  
-  letter  from  June  W.  Walker  [11-5-85]  
-  Georgia  Peace  Officers  Standards  and  Training  Council  (POST)  
newsletter  [1-2/86]  
-  letter  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  [5-16-86]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEA  [6-12-86]  
-  Proposed  Amendments  to  State  Personnel  Board  Rules  and  
Regulations  on  Political  Activity  [7-22-86]  
-  letters  from  Stewart  Acuff  [4-2-87,  11-16-88]  
-  Notice  to  Controvert  Payment  of  Compensation  -  Linda  V.  
Hardie,  Georgia  Women's  Correctional  Institute  [5-1-87]  
-  note  from  Calvin  M.  "Mack"  Simpson  [6-10-87]  
-  memo  from  Steve  Wrigley  [6-29-87]  
-  petition  by  employees  of  GFC  
-  letter  to  Malcolm  Patterson,  CSH,  from  Carolyn  E.  Frazier,  GSEA  
[7-3-87]  
-  letters  re:  upgrading  DNR  jobs  [7-9-87]  
-  memos  from  Charles  E.  Storm  [12-8-87,  11-18-88]  
-  Georgia  State  Employees  Union  (GSEU)  1988  Priorities  
-  letter  to  Terrie  Pidgeon  Pettis  [5-26-88]  
-  memo  to  GFC  employees  from  Brantley  C.  McManus  [11-18-88]  
-  memo  from  concerned  state  employees  at  CSH  [11-24-88]  
-  State  Merit  exam  results  for  Ellen  P.  Daniels  [12-30-88]  
-  GSEU  Local  1985  Legislative  Priorities  
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-  GSEU  notes  
-  Notice  re:  Workers'  compensation  
-  Employees  Association,  Inc.,  CSH  -  Legislative  Plan  1974-75  
-  draft  of  act  re:  registration  of  professional  sanitarians  
-  LC  4  2031,  pay  raises  for  state  employees  
-  news  articles  re:  state  employees  
State  Employees  -  General  -  1989  
-  letter  to  editor,  Atlanta  Journal,  from  Barbara  Burchfield  
[1-19-89]  
-  memo  to  Jack  Littleton  [2-8-89]  
-  letters  to  various  individuals  re:  lack  of  cooperation  on  state  
employee  issues  [2-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Denmark  Groover  [3-7-89]  
-  response  letters  to  people  writing  in  on  state  employee  issues  
[3/89]  
-  memo  from  B.  J.  Bennett,  State  Merit  [3-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit,  from  W.  M.  Collins  
[4-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Jimmy  Timmons  from  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  
[4-11-89]  
-  letters  to  fellow  legislators  re:  Governor's  veto  of  HB  104,  state  
employees  [4-12-89]  
-  letters  to  Stewart  Acuff  [4-17-89,  4-19-89]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  McGee,  DOT  [5-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Jacqueline  B.  Watson  [8-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Col.  Lovett  Briggs  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Dan  Waldrip,  Jr.  [10-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Stewart  Acuff  [11-16-89]  
-  Georgia's  State  Employees'  Legislative  Needs  in  1989  
-  GSEU/SEIU  Local  1985  Legislative  Priorities  -  1989  General  
Assembly  
-  ad  for  GSEU  meeting  
-  O.C.G.A.  45-7-9,  Compensation  for  line-of-duty  injuries  of  
full-time  state  employees;  exceptions  
-  Stand-by  Pay:  Impact  on  GFC  
-  Explanation  of  Contracting  
-  Fact  Sheet  on  Increasing  State  Employee  Pay  Raises  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  re:  state  employee  issues  
14   2  
State  Employees  -  General  -  1990  
-  letter  from  Reginald  O'Neal,  Police  Benevolent  Association  of  
Georgia  [1-25-90]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Wilson  [1-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Wilbur  Campbell,  Jr.  [2-6-90]  
-  letters  to  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  [4-4-90,  8-14-90]  
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-  GSEU  Legislative  Priorities  
-  State  Merit  announcement  of  vacancies  [3-23-90]  
-  Abuse  in  the  Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources  Division  
of  Mental  Health,  Mental  Retardation,  and  Substance,  OBRA  -  
Part  9  in  report  by  Thomas  E.  Ball  [3-12-90]  
-  news  articles  re:  state  employee  issues  
State  Employees  -  General  -  1991-1992  -  Correspondence  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Alan  P.  Wolfgang,  UGA  [1-23-91]  
-  note  from  Sen.  Earl  Echols,  with  copy  of  letter  from  state  
employee  [1-30-91]  
-  letter  from  John  E.  Arrington,  Council  for  State  Personnel  
Administration  [1-31-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Daphne  B.  Windham  [5-14-91]  
-  letter  to  Brenda  Lawson  [5-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Teresa  G.  Miller  [5-23-91]  
-  letter  from  Allen  West,  CSH  [6-27-91]  
-  correspondence  with  people  concerned  about  state  employee  
pay  cuts  and  layoffs  [8/91]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Whitworth,  DOC,  from  Grant  Williams,  GSEU  
[12-16-91]  
-  letter  from  UGA  chapter  of  GSEU  [1-8-92]  
-  letter  to  Ron  R.  Odom  [9-10-92]  
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State  Employees  -  General  -  1991-1992  -  Materials  
-  State  Ties,  newsletter  [2-3/91]  
-  State  Merit  interview  notice  -  Billy  Miller  [3-1-91]  
-  Governor's  Commission  on  Effectiveness  and  Economy  in  
Government  Report  on  Results  of  Survey  of  State  Employees  
[11-15-91]  
-  news  articles  re:  state  employee  issues  
14   5  
State  Employee  Drug  Testing  
-  letters  to  GSEU,  State  Merit,  CSH,  and  DOC,  with  copy  of  LC  10  
9531,  state  employee  drug  testing  [11-1-91]  
-  testimony  of  Lewis  T.  Maltby,  ACLU,  before  House  Government  
Operations  Committee  Subcommittee  on  Government  Activities  
and  Transportation  [1-13-92]  
-  drafts  of  bills  re:  drug  testing  
-  SB  459,  random  drug  testing  of  employees  in  high  risk  jobs  
-  SR  14,  random  drug  testing  of  employees  in  high  risk  jobs  
14   6  
State  Employee  Insurance  -  General  
-  memos  from  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett,  State  Merit  [8-19-82,  1-4-88]  
-  letters  from  Steve  Powell,  DHR  [9-13-82,  3-25-83]  
-  letters  from  Fred  Orr,  GSEA  [9-27-82,  9-28-82]  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  state  
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insurance  study  committees  [10-5-82,  9-16-88](2)  
-  press  releases  re:  insurance  study  committee  [10/82,  11-24-82]  
-  State  Health  Benefit  Plan  (SHBP)  Updater  [10-22-82]  
-  letter  to  Robert  K.  McLellan  [10-25-82]  
-  letter  from  Marie  B.  Loftis,  DHR  [10-26-82]  
-  letter  from  Sandra  B.  Collins  [10-27-82]  
-  memos  to  state  employees  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  
[10-29-82,  3-18-83,  7-11-83]  
-  response  letters  to  constituents  interested  in  insurance  
problem  [11-1-82]  
-  letter  to  Governor-elect  Joe  Frank  Harris  [12-6-82]  
-  letter  to  Charles  E.  Storm  from  Sen.  Lewis  H.  "Bud"  McKenzie  
[12-16-82]  
-  letter  from  Andy  Carden,  DHR  [1-28-83]  
-  letters  creating  insurance  study  committees  [3-28-83,  5-26-87,  
9-9-88]  
-  letter  to  Harold  Joiner  [5-31-83]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  County  Welfare  Association  (GCWA)  
[6-8-83]  
-  minutes  of  insurance  study  committee  meetings  [6-13-83,  
11-2-88,  12-5-88]  
-  letter  from  Jerry  Gossett,  DOT  [6-20-83]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  [10-31-83]  
-  reply  from  Gov.  Harris  [11-3-83]  
-  memos  from  Debra  Elovich  [6-13-84,  10-18-88]  
-  letter  to  Se.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  from  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett  
[1-4-88]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [9-8-88]  
-  memos  to  insurance  study  committee  members  [10-11-88,  
11-16-88]  
-  letter  to  Rod  Whitmore  [10-24-88]  
-  letters  from  Ronald  L.  Mock,  Insured  Benefit  Plans  [11-2-88]  
-  memo  to  employees  from  Gwen  Cook,  DHR  [11-3-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ed  Barker  [12-8-88]  
-  letters  to  individual  committee  members  [12-8-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  J.  Nathan  Deal  [12-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joe  Kennedy  [12-16-88]  
-  letter  from  H.  Fred  Gober  [12-12-90]  
-  memo  from  Charles  E.  Storm  [2-5-91]  
-  news  articles  re:  state  employee  insurance  
-  notes  
State  Employee  Insurance  -  Materials  
-  brochure  -  State  Health  Benefit  Plan  [1-1-83]  
-  packet  -  Totalcare  Group  Health  Benefit  Plan  
-  packet  of  information  re:  SHBP  
-  insurance  forms  and  information  with  note  "Charlie  Duncan  
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brought  this  by  2/9/83"  
-  Comparison  of  Benefits:  New  Health  Plan  vs.  the  Old  Plan  
-  State  Health  Benefit  Plan  Financial  Projections  [10-9-88]  
-  State  Health  Benefit  Plan  [10-25-88]  
-  SHBP  Schedule  of  Benefits  (amendment)  [11-22-88]  
-  Flexible  Benefits  Plan  Questionnaire  
-  Factors  Contributing  to  Increase  in  Medical  Benefit  Costs  
-  Comparison  of  Health  Claims  Information  Calendar  1982  
-  Employees  Covered  [7-13-82]  
-  Analysis  of  Benefits  by  Category  [7-13-82]  
-  Proposed  Amendment  to  Flexible  Benefits  Law  
State  Employee  Insurance  -  Legislation  
-  SB  54,  liability  insurance  for  state  employees  
-  HR  562,  SHBP  
-  SR  175,  creating  insurance  study  committee  
-  HB  452,  Employee  Benefit  Plan  Council  
-  SB  417,  Flexible  Employee  Benefit  Plan  -  Welfare  Benefits  
-  SB  447(sub),  state  employees'  health  insurance  
-  SB  190(sub),  health  insurance  for  teachers,  school  employees,  
and  state  employees  
-  SB  756,  state  employees'  health  insurance  plan  
-  SB  770,  Flexible  Employee  Benefit  Plans  
-  SB  465,  medical  and  dental  care  for  former  state  employees  
-  HB  1326,  state  liability  insurance  coverage  
14   9  
State  Employee  Grievances  1974-1988  
-  booklet  -  How  the  Fair  Labor  Standards  Act  Applies  to  State  
and  Local  Government  Employees  [5/74]  
-  booklet  -  Handy  Reference  Guide  to  the  Fair  Labor  Standards  
Act  [5-1-74]  
-  agenda  for  GOC  meeting  [1-23-80],  with  copy  of  SB  200,  state  
employee  grievance  committee  
-  complaint  by  employees  at  Bainbridge  State  Hospital  [10/82]  
-  Response  to  Proposed  Adverse  Action  by  Hollis  Carter  to  Fred  
Colson  [2-28-83]  
-  complaints  by  Geneva  Banks  against  Sue  Rawls  [3/83]  
-  complaints  by  Shirley  Suggs  against  Dale  Cliett  [7/84]  
-  letter  from  June  M.  Kitchens  [6-12-85]  
-  information  re:  Proposed  Adverse  Action  against  George  
Hubbard  [6/85]  
-  grievance  letter  from  Dorothy  M.  Collins(3)  [8-9-85]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEA,  from  June  W.  Walker  [10-22-85]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  Jackson  
-  grievance  memo  from  Anthony  B.  Arnold  [9-14-87]  
-  grievance  memo  from  Walter  I.  Hadid  [9-15-87]  
-  copy  of  grievance  filed  by  William  Tuft  [12-12-88]  
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State  Employee  Grievances  -  1989  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Robbins,  Georgia  Mental  Health  Institute  (GMHI),  
from  Lou  Sartor,  GSEU  [1-12-89]  
-  letter  to  Marvin  Denton,  Central  District  Rehabilitation  Services,  
from  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  [1-24-89]  
-  information  re:  grievances  against  Karol  O'Brien  by  Millicent  P.  
Hollis  and  Carolyn  Bryant  [1-3/89]  
-  letter  to  Carolyn  Frazier,  GSEU,  from  Fay  Shannon  [2-1-89]  
-  memo  to  Jerome  Waller  from  Richard  A.  Mueller,  CSH  [2-23-89]  
-  note  from  Bill  Bagley  [2-25-89],  with  letter  to  Carolyn  Frazier  
from  William  E.  Bagley,  Jr.  [2-25-89]  
-  grievance  by  Velma  Greber,  Bainbridge  Developmental  Center  
[3-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit,  from  Rueben  W.  Lasseter,  
DHR  [3-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Bibb  County  Assistant  DA  Howard  Sims  from  Oretha  W.  
Kendall,  Macon  YDC  [3-9-89]  
-  memo  to  Marjorie  Young,  DYS  -  Step  2  in  Group  Grievance  
Process  by  Youth  Development  Workers  (YDWs)  at  Macon  YDC  
[4-3-89]  
-  grievance  by  Erma  Griffin  against  Phil  Harlow,  Georgia  
Retardation  Center  -  Step  1  [4-18-89]  
-  grievance  by  Lillie  L.  Bundage,  CSH  -  Step  4:  Senator  Kidd  
[5-15-89]  
-  letter  to  John  Mixon,  GFC,  from  Stewart  Acuff  [5-23-89]  
-  grievance  by  David  Carrie  against  Emily  Goninan  and  Walter  
Burrell,  Augusta  YDC  -  Step  1  [6-7-89]  
-  letter  from  Beverly  Walsh,  Macon  YDC  [6-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Marjorie  Young  re:  possible  grievance  by  YDWs  at  
Milledgeville  YDC  [7-7-89]  
-  group  grievance  by  employees  at  GMHI  against  Faye  Childs  
[7-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Emmett  L.  Griswold,  Milledgeville  YDC  [8-10-89]  
-  letter  to  B.  J.  Bennett,  State  Merit  [8-11-89]  
-  letter  to  George  Bailey,  State  Merit,  from  Y.  Gail  Renner  
[9-28-89]  
-  grievances  by  Evette  M.  Birton  against  Michael  McCroskey,  CSH  
[9-28-89,  10-5-89]  
-  memo  to  Irving  Edwards  from  James  E.  Umberhandt,  GWVH  
[10-10-89]  
-  letter  to  George  B.  Gaines,  DHR,  from  YDWs  at  Macon  MDC  
[10-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Shirley  Johnson,  District  Four  Health  Service,  from  
Stewart  Acuff  [11-10-89]  
-  grievance  against  Henry  Wood  and  Jo  Ann  Scott,  Baldwin  
School  of  Nursing  [11-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Charles  E.  Storm  [12-8-89]  
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-  grievance  by  Jesse  Latimer  against  L.  C.  Jones,  CSH  -  Step  2:  
Superintendent  Myers  Kurtz  [12-8-89]  
-  grievance  by  Annie  Dean  against  Ray  Corley,  Men's  
Correctional  Institute  -  Step  1  [12-12-89]  
-  grievance  by  Martha  Sue  Thomas  against  Lt.  Fulghan,  Men's  
Correctional  Institute  -  Step  1  [12-15-89]  
-  grievance  by  Don  White  against  James  Bridges,  Valdosta  
Technical  Institute  [12-26-89]  
State  Employee  Grievances  -  1990  
-  grievance  by  Eddie  Wiggins  against  James  Dean,  Milledgeville  
YDC  [1-5-90]  
-  grievance  by  Ralph  Pearson  against  Milledgeville  YDC  [1-18-90]  
-  group  grievance  by  education  workers  against  Milledgeville  
YDC  [1-22-90]  -  Step  1  and  Step  2:  Marjorie  Young,  DYS  
-  Problems  in  the  Georgia  Department  of  Human  Resources  
Division  of  Mental  Health,  Mental  Retardation,  and  Substance  
Abuse,  by  Thomas  E.  Ball  [2-16-90]  
-  grievance  by  Elois  Cobb  against  5  DOC  employees  [3-1-90]  
-  note  from  Thomas  Ball  [3-8-90]  with  copy  of  Response  to  
Thomas  Ball's  Criminal  Investigation  Request  to  the  Georgia  
Bureau  of  Investigation  [2-20-90],  and  draft  of  Ball's  reply  
-  group  grievance  by  Correctional  Officers  at  Rivers  Correctional  
Institute  [3-19-90]  
-  grievance  by  Lorraine  L.  Powers  against  Ursula  Henderson,  
Middle  Georgia  Correctional  Complex  [3-21-90]  
-  grievance  letter  from  James  Lindsay  Wood,  CSH  [3-26-90]  
-  grievance  by  Evelyn  S.  Wilkins,  DRS  [3-26-90]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  South  Carolina  grievance  
procedure  [4-20-90]  
-  grievance  by  Doris  Renfroe,  et.al.,  against  Gretchen  Wimberly,  
CSH  -  Step  3:  Superintendent  Myers  Kurtz  [5-7-90]  
-  grievance  by  Evelyn  L.  Gunn  against  Emmett  L.  Griswold,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [6-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Sharon  Haire,  Bainbridge  State  Hospital,  from  Stewart  
Acuff,  GSEU  [6-29-90]  
-  grievance  by  Letha  B.  Morris  against  Katherlene  Hawkins,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [8-1-90]  
-  letter  to  "Ms.  Jackson"  from  Stewart  Acuff  [8-23-90]  
-  group  grievance  against  Milledgeville  YDC  [11-7-90]  
-  grievance  by  Diane  Lewis  
-  group  grievance  by  DOC  employees  
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State  Employee  Grievances  -  1991-1992  
-  information  re:  adverse  action  against  Irvin  Griffin,  Frank  Scott  
Correctional  Institute  [1-29-91]  
-  grievance  by  Leslie  C.  Brown  against  State  Merit  [3-10-91]  
-  memo  to  Barbara  Deedy,  DHR,  from  Regina  Mosely,  GRC  
[7-9-91]  
-  memo  to  State  Personnel  Board  from  George  L.  Bailey,  State  
Merit  [11-18-91]  
-  memo  to  Henry  C.  Andrews  from  Tydus  Meadows,  Hancock  
Correctional  Institute  [12-16-91]  with  note  from  Andrews  on  back  
-  memo  to  Olen  B.  Reaves,  education  principal,  Milledgeville  
YDC,  from  D.  Collins  [12-19-91]  
-  grievance  from  Lillie  Diane  Barrett  [1-17-92]  
-  information  re:  adverse  action  against  Douglas  Jack  Joris,  
Bostwick  Correctional  Institute  [1-17-92]  
-  letter  from  Carlton  E.  Luke,  Sr.  [1-22-92]  
-  letter  from  Jack  Joris  [1-22-92]  
-  letter  to  Emmett  L.  Griswold,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Mary  
Dorothea  Welch  [1-25-92]  
-  appeal  by  Gayla  Bateman,  Brook  Run  [1-28-92]  
-  memo  to  Bernice  Veal  from  Payton  B.  Cook,  CSH  [2-21-92]  
-  information  re:  adverse  action  against  Joe  B.  Smith,  Men's  
Correctional  Institute  [3-3-92]  
-  letter  to  James  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Grant  Williams,  GSEU  
[3-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Douglas  Greenwell,  DFCS,  from  Grant  Williams  [3-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Kenneth  Morrison  [3-16-92]  
-  grievance  by  Linda  Hagland  against  J.  C.  Hitchcock,  Jr.,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [3-18-92]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Ann  Lipton  [3-25-92]  
-  letter  to  John  N.  Haley,  Office  of  Administrative  Appeals,  from  
Theresa  D.  Fortner  [3-31-92]  
-  grievance  by  Orville  Nurse  against  Stewart  Kramer,  Brook  Run  
[4-24-92]  
-  letter  of  complaint  against  John  Mims,  CSH  [5-23-92]  
-  grievance  by  Lucy  L.  Burney  against  Milton  Rice,  CSH  [5-26-92]  
-  SB  106,  Merit  System  -  Procedure  for  Personnel  Hearings  
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State  Employee  Legislation  
-  summary  of  SB  831,  family  &  medical  leave  for  state  employees  
-  SB  418(sub),  compensation  for  certain  state  employees  
-  SR  116,  Child  Care  Facilities  for  State  Employees  Study  
Committee  
-  SR  174,  Peace  Officers'  Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  Study  
Committee  
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-  SB  305,  political  activity  by  state  employees  
-  SB  478,  adverse  action  against  professional  employees  
-  SB  21,  overtime  pay  
-  SB  124,  use  of  sick  leave  
-  SB  127,  on-call  compensation  
-  HB  104(sub),  Merit  System  -  working  test  employee  
-  HB  291,  Merit  System  -  management  and  review  of  working  test  
period  
-  SB  2,  on-call  pay  
-  SB  3,  adverse  action  against  permanent  state  employees  
-  SB  6,  political  activity  by  state  employees  
-  SB  9,  definition  of  working  test  employee  
-  SB  41,  computation  of  sick  leave  
-  SB  46,  overtime  pay  
-  SB  297,  Legislators'  individual  staff  services  
-  SB  346,  state  agency  hearings  in  contested  cases  
-  HB  516,  savings  awards  to  employees  
-  HB  1094,  interdepartmental  transfers  
-  HB  1516,  state  personnel  sick  leave  
-  SB  469,  state  employee  given  office  space  must  spend  3  days  
of  week  in  office  
-  SB  525,  Merit  System  -  converting  sick  leave  
-  SB  555,  breaks  for  state  employees  
-  SB  438,  mail  order  prescription  drug  program  
-  SB  16,  claims  against  the  state  or  its  agencies  
-  SB  17,  sick  leave  for  employees  in  classified  service  
-  SB  23,  political  activity  by  state  employees  
-  SB  24,  on-call  pay  for  state  employees  
-  SR  18,  overtime  pay  for  state  employees  
-  SR  23,  state  employee  hiring  freezes  and  layoffs  
-  SR  60,  state  agencies,  departments  -  inform  of  certain  military  
rights  
-  SB  471,  reinstatement  of  chaplain  position  
-  SB  476,  state  employee  line-of-duty  injuries  
-  SB  558,  state  employee  breaks  
-  SR  534,  reduce  state  personnel  expense  
-  LC  10  8144,  on-call  pay  
-  Bills  Which  Have  Passed  the  Senate  But  Need  House  Approval  
for  the  Best  Interest  of  All  State  Employees  
-  Status  of  State  Employee  Legislation  
State  Employee  Retirement  
-  Comparison  of  State  Retirement  System  Provisions,  by  UGA  
Institute  of  Government  [1980]  
-  letter  from  Charles  A.  Pannell,  Jr.,  Superior  Court  Judge,  with  
copy  of  HB  219,  state  employee  retirement  [8-4-83]  
-  letter  from  Linton  J.  Scott  [11-19-85]  
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-  letter  to  Robert  T.  Butley  from  Abe  Domain,  Employees'  
Retirement  System,  State  Merit  (ERS)  [12-23-86]  
-  letter  to  Abe  Domain  [5-26-87]  
-  letter  to  ERS  from  Lamar  T.  Hawthorne  [5-29-87]  
-  letter  from  Carlyle  Brown  [8-19-87]  
-  note  re:  Adrian  Cahill  from  D.  S.  Sowell  [8-7-87]  
-  memo  to  Division/Office  Directors  from  Rueben  Lasseter,  DHR,  
re:  ERS  [12-23-87]  
-  ERS  Retirement  Newsletter  [6-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Vonnell  Brantley  [9-14-88]  
-  Unofficial  Opinion  from  Deputy  AG  Harrison  Kohler  re:  
Retirement  options  for  members  of  ERS  and  Peace  Officers'  
Annuity  and  Benefit  Fund  [1-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Ben  Jones,  Jr.,  DOAS,  from  Assistant  AG  Susan  L.  
Rutherford  [1-23-89]  
-  letter  from  Carl  R.  Stekelenburg,  Harris  County  BOE  [2-3-89]  
-  fax  to  Ed  Ambrester,  Teachers'  Retirement  System(1),  from  
Debra  Brook  [2-8-89]  
-  correspondence  with  Senate  Retirement  Committee  re:  SB  258  
[4-6/89]  
-  letter  to  Hubert  Groseclose,  Jr.  [5-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Tyrone  Brooks  [6-20-89]  
-  letter  to  W.  A.  Hathaway,  Georgia  Federal/Military  Retirees  
Coalition,  Inc.  (GFMRC)  [7-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Mildred  Huff  [7-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Joe  H.  Boyd,  NARFE  [7-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Gladys  M.  Grady  [7-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Warren  E.  Steinmeyer,  Sr.  [8-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Jean  W.  Cook  [8-17-89]  
-  letter  to  George  Lawrence  [9-6-89]  
-  Synopsis  of  Governor's  Special  Session  Tax  Proposal  [9-6-89]  
-  memos  from  Pete  Hackney,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [9-8-89]  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  Amendment  (AM  11  0001)  to  HB  1EX  [9-13-89]  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  Amendment  (AM  10  0003)  to  HB  1EX  [9-14-89]  
-  GFMRC  newsletter  [9-15-89]  
-  letters  from  Jerry  A.  Roberts,  Sr.  [9-29-89]  
-  letter  from  May  Holloway  [11-14-89]  
-  State  Auditor's  Actuarial  Investigation  -  SB  72,  District  Attorneys'  
Retirement  System  [12-1-89]  
-  letter  from  Mary  C.  Cribb  [1-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bill  Cummings  from  Rudolph  Johnson,  ERS  
[1-25-90]  
-  ERS  notes  re:  HB  198,  Legislative  Retirement  System  (LRS)  
-  letter  from  Judge  William  M.  Tonson  [2-9-90]  
-  letter  and  memos  from  Rudolph  Johnson,  LRS  [2-19-90,  
2-28-90,  12-23-91,  5-13-92]  
-  letter  from  Jon  M.  Palms,  GSU  [2-21-90]  
 
-  memo  from  Sen.  Kenneth  C.  Fuller  [2-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Eva  Fay  Shannon  from  Rudolph  Johnson  [3-7-90]  
-  letter  to  Myrtle  D.  Hadden  [6-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Evelyn  B.  Foston  [6-20-90]  
-  information  re:  Eva  Doris  Rosenburg  [8-7-90]  
-  letter  to  G.  W.  Hogan,  State  Auditor  [12-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Mary  L.  Dilworth  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Mrs.  James  B.  Craig  [2-15-91]  
-  letter  to  Edward  G.  Butts  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  from  Edward  V.  Denton,  American  Association  of  Retired  
Persons  (AARP)  [5-13-91]  
-  memo  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Rudolph  Johnson  [9-24-91]  
-  information  to  Robert  Buford  from  ERS  [2-18-92]  
-  letter  to  Rudolph  Johnson  from  W.  T.  Spivey  [3-3-92]  
-  draft  of  speech  re:  retirement  
-  copy  of  part  of  O.C.G.A.  dealing  with  retirement  bills  
-  Georgia  Income  Tax  Table  
-  Income  Tax  Retirement  Exclusion  
-  1988  Georgia  Form  500  
-  SB  10,  ERS  
-  SR  31,  rights  of  certain  military  personnel  
-  HB  46,  application  of  military  service  to  ERS  
-  SB  258,  ERS  
-  SB  541,  state  retirees  receiving  public  funds  for  services  
-  HB  1339,  Teachers  Retirement  System  
-  Fiscal  Note  -  SB  42,  ERS  
-  SB  47,  Probate  Court  Retirement  
-  SB  60,  Probate  Court  Retirement  
-  SB  61,  Probate  Court  Retirement  
-  SB  337,  Probate  Court  Retirement  
-  HR  41,  Fireman's  Pension  Fund  
-  news  articles  re:  state  employee  retirement  
-  notes  
Merit  System  1973-1986  
-  Federal-State  Relations  in  Mental  Health  Services  and  Service  
Manpower  Programs  in  Georgia,  draft  of  paper  by  Barbara  
Greenburg  
-  letter  to  Willie  L.  Proctor  from  G.  T.  Woodward,  VA  [8-22-77]  
-  letters  to  Jerry  Saylor,  State  Merit  [12-20-77,  11-26-86]  
-  Personnel  Administration  Study  Task  Force  
-  letter  to  Senior  Assistant  AG  Wayne  P.  Yancey  from  Kenneth  L.  
Drucker,  DOL  [7-13-83],  with  copy  of  Action  for  Declaratory  Relief  
-  memo  to  Personnel  Administration  Study  Task  Force  from  Clark  
Stephens,  Governor's  Office  of  Planning  and  Budget,  and  Charles  
Storm,  State  Merit  [4-14-83]  
-  memo  from  Lawrence  W.  Lee,  Georgia  Public  Employee  
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Association  [8-2-83]  
-  letter  from  Texas  State  Rep.  Frank  C.  Eikenburg  [8-9-83]  
-  letter  from  Paul  Bozeman  [8-14-83]  
-  letter  from  Emmett  R.  Denerson  [5-1-85]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  Merit  System  Study  
Committee  [4-17-85],  with  copy  of  SR  181,  creating  committee  
-  letter  from  Elie  Jones,  DOC  [8-25-86]  
-  memo  from  Jerry  Saylor  [11-20-86]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Storm  [11-25-86]  
-  letters  from  Charles  Storm  [12-1-86,  12-4-86]  
-  Professional  Exemption  Checklist  
-  Administrative  Exemption  Checklist  
-  Time  Spent  Before,  After,  or  Between  Regular  Working  Hours  
-  Request  for  Overtime  Approval  
-  List  of  Applicable  Title  20,  U.  S.  Code  of  Federal  Regulations  
Sections  Governing  the  Fair  Labor  Standards  Act  
Merit  System  1987  
-  letter  to  William  R.  Moody,  Jr.  [1-21-87]  
-  letters  from  Charles  Storm,  State  Merit  [1-30-87,  3-24-87,  
8-20-87,  12-2-87]  
-  letter  to  State  Personnel  Board  and  Charles  Storm  from  David  
B.  Poythress,  Georgia  Health  Network  [2-23-87]  
-  letter  from  Franklin  W.  Thomas,  State  Merit  [2-27-87]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Storm  [3-4-87]  
-  individual  letters  to  members  of  the  State  Personnel  Board  re:  
Charles  Storm  [3-4-87]  
-  response  from  State  Personnel  Board  re:  Charles  Storm  
-  letter  from  C.  Harold  Shadwell  
-  letter  to  State  Personnel  Board  [4-3-87]  
-  letter  from  Wilman  Meeks  [4-23-87]  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEA  
[4-27-87]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff  from  James  G.  Ledbetter  [5-1-87]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [4-29-87]  
-  petition  by  GRC  employees  [4/87]  
-  letter  to  Janice  Christian  from  GRC  employees  [6-19-87]  
-  memo  to  Calvin  Johnson  from  Charlie  Johnson,  CSH  [7-2-87]  
-  letter  from  Ada  Golphin,  CSH  [7-27-87]  
-  letter  from  Laundry  Department  employees  at  CSH  [8-10-87]  
-  letter  to  Nell  Cunard  [8-13-87]  
-  memo  to  GOC  members  re:  Merit  System  meetings  [9-21-87,  
10-9-87]  
-  letter  from  Clifforene  Mason,  CSH  [10-3-87]  
-  letter  to  Lillian  H.  Jones  [10-13-87]  
-  GSEA  Employee  Complaint  Form  -  Richard  A.  Broom,  RWSIR  
[10-23-87]  
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-  memo  to  Penny  Blackford  from  Janice  F.  Gresham  [11-4-87]  
-  agenda  for  GOC  meeting  [12-2-87]  
-  Confidential  Resume  of  Martha  Sue  Thomas  
-  copy  of  Alabama  law  re:  political  activity  by  state  employees  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  re:  Merit  System  
Merit  System  1988-1989  
-  letter  from  Robert  Dawkins,  DOT  [1-21-88]  
-  memo  and  letters  from  Jerry  Saylor,  State  Merit  [1-22-88,  
5-6-88,  9-12-89,  11-15-89]  
-  memos  from  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett,  State  Merit  [2-16-88,  
12-22-88,  11-22-89]  
-  note  from  Mel  Steely  with  copy  of  letter  to  Charles  Storm,  State  
Merit  [2-24-88]  
-  letter  to  Earl  Bonner  [7-11-88]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Patsy  L.  Johnson  [10-14-88]  
-  memos,  agenda,  and  notes  for  GOC  meeting  on  11-28-88  
[11-16-88]  
-  memo  to  GFC  employees  from  Brantley  C.  McManus  [11-18-88]  
-  memo  to  Charles  Storm  from  Assistant  AG  Gordon  R.  Alphonso  
[11-18-88]  
-  Employee  Attitudes  Toward  the  Flexible  Benefits  Program  -  
The  Third  Year  -  The  State  Merit  System  -  State  of  Georgia  -  
report  [12-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Hughes,  State  Merit  [1-4-89]  
-  memo  to  Charles  Storm  to  Charles  Storm  from  Fred  Jones  
[1-12-89]  
-  letters  from  Charles  Storm  [1-26-89,  2-13-89,  2-27-89,  4-19-89,  
6-26-89,  10-2-89]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Sam  W.  Little  [1-27-89]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  Hagin,  Morgan  County  Schools  [2-9-89]  
-  memo  from  Thelma  R.  Nalls,  Southwestern  State  Hospital  
(SWSH)  [2-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Carl  E.  Roland,  Jr.,  SWSH,  from  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  
[3-2-89]  
-  test  result  -  Herbert  Fulford  [3-20-89]  
-  memos  to  GOC  members  [5-1-89,  10-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Nan  Johnson  [6-8-89]  
-  letter  of  resignation  from  Donald  Thomas,  GFC  [6-12-89]  
-  letter  from  Charles  D.  Hollis,  Jr.  [7-7-89]  
-  letter  to  James  Hughes,  State  Merit  [8-1-89]  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [8-15-89]  
-  Application  for  Correctional  Officer  I  -  Janice  L.  Thomas  
[9-26-89]  
-  letter  to  State  Merit  from  Richard  F.  Janes  [9-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Richard  F.  Janes  [10-11-89]  
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-  letter  to  W.  M.  Stapleton,  Jr.  [10-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [11-2-89]  
-  Suggested  Agenda  -  Joint  House/Senate  Committees  
-Governmental  Operations/Affairs  [11-15-89]  
-  Table  1  -  Estimated  Cost  Summary  by  Class  
-  letter  from  Patricia  Dial,  RWSIR  [11-18-89]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Wilbur  D.  Owen  from  Senior  Assistant  AG  
Wayne  P.  Yancey  [11-22-89]  
-  letter  from  Durwood  M.  Poland  [12-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Stewart  Acuff  [12-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff  from  Charles  Storm  [12-11-89]  
-  Georgia  Senate  -  Bill  Status  Inquiry  Print  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  re:  Merit  System  
-  drafts  of  bills  re:  Merit  System  
Merit  System  1990  
-  letter  from  Carolyn  Summerlin  [1-4-90]  
-  letter  from  Donald  LeFevre  [1-10-90]  
-  letter  to  Joyce  A.  Morris  [2-2-90]  
-  letter  from  Eddie  J.  Powell  [2-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  E.  Ball  [4-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Richard  J.  Daleski  [4-12-90]  
-  State  Merit  notice  to  Stephen  H.  Dillard  [4-17-90]  
-  letter  to  Charlene  Clark  from  Cathy  Craven,  State  Merit  
[5-22-90]  
-  letter  from  Howard  C.  Smith  [5-23-90]  
-  exam  results  for  John  S.  Weaver  [6-15-90]  
-  exam  results  for  Randal  E.  Dunn,  Jr.  [6-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Earl  Anderson  from  W.  Ferrel  Thompson,  Middle  
Georgia  Correctional  Complex  [6-20-90]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Marvin  D.  Jenkins,  Jr.  [6-23-90]  
-  exam  results  for  Sharon  D.  Smith  [6-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  H.  Blythe,  Sr.  [7-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Perry  Alexander,  Columbus  Area  DMHMRSA,  from  
Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  [7-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Shirley  M.  Martin  [7-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Hughes,  State  Merit  [7-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Robert  H.  Blythe,  Sr.  [7-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Randal  E.  Dunn,  Jr.  [7-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Victor  A.  Rachael  [7-23-90]  
-  letters  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  [8-1-90,  12-11-90]  
-  letter  from  Craig  S.  Lichtenwalner,  DHR  [8-20-90]  
-  fax  from  Jess  Grace  [8-21-90]  
-  exam  results  for  Harriett  H.  Rowland  [8-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Hughes  from  Foy  S.  Barnes  [9-26-90]  
-  letter  to  Sharon  DeLong  [10-12-90]  
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-  letter  to  Jerry  Saylor,  State  Merit  [10-12-90]  
-  memo  to  GOC  members  [10-18-90]  
-  letters  to  Charles  E.  Storm  [10-18-90,  11-30-90]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff  [10-18-90]  
-  agenda  and  materials  for  GOC  meeting  re:  Merit  System  
[11-28-90]  
-  letter  to  B.  J.  Bennett,  State  Merit  [12-4-90]  
-  Formal  Notice  of  Objections  to  Rules  and  Regulations  
Governing  Day  Care  Centers  [12-7-90]  
-  State  Merit  notice  to  William  M.  Phillips  [12-11-90]  
Merit  System  1991-1992  
-  letter  to  Blaine  E.  Speights  from  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  [1-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Grady  E.  Vance  [1-22-91]  
-  State  Merit  interview  notice  -  Charles  E.  Jarrett  [3-1-91]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Thomas  Valdez,  Jr.  [4-1-91]  
-  letter  from  Michael  E.  Watkins  [5-1-91]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Roy  Lee  Hill  [5-1-91]  
-  Personnel  record  for  Bill  Sibley  [5-3-91]  
-  letters  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  [5-9-91,  6-17-91,  
12-23-91,  1-28-92,  4-28-92,  5-11-92,  6-22-92]  
-  fax  from  "Jim"  [5-31-91]  
-  letters  to  B.  J.  Bennett,  State  Merit  [5-30-91,  9-16-92]  
-  exam  results  for  Gail  P.  New  [6-21-91]  
-  memos  from  B.  J.  Bennett  [8-26-91,  2-11-92,  10-14-92]  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  elimination  of  chaplaincy  
positions  [9/91-2/92]  
-  State  Merit  notice  re:  Francenia  P.  Dean  [10-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Franklin  W.  Thomas,  State  Merit  [12-5-91]  
-  State  Merit  interview  notice  -  Jere  D.  Tapley  [3-23-92]  
-  letter  to  Peggy  Rocker,  Equal  Employment  Opportunity,  from  
Ann  Langton  [4-4-92]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Brian  S.  Jackson  [5-7-92]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  George  L.  Green,  Jr.  [6-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Charles  E.  Storm  [6-19-92]  
-  letter  from  Hariett  H.  Rowland  [7-24-92]  
-  letters  to  Jim  Hughes,  State  Merit  [9-3-92,  9-9-92]  
-  notes  
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Merit  System  Study  Committee  
-  letter  creating  committee  [6-3-87]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  to  committee  
[6-11-87]  
-  letter  to  Mike  Mackenzie  [6-24-87]  
-  memos  to  GOC  members  [7-22-87,  9-2-87]  
-  memos  to  study  committee  members  [7-22-87,  8-17-87]  
-  memo  from  Debra  Elovich  [8-26-87]  
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-  memo  from  Jerry  Saylor,  State  Merit  [10-19-87]  
-  memo  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  [10-20-87]  
-  information  re:  Merit  System  [10-22-87]  
-  agenda  for  GOC  meeting  re:  Merit  System  [12-2-87]  
-  Documentation:  Georgia  Retardation  Center  -  Unfair  Practices  
by  Management  Which  Affect  Patients  and  Staff,  by  Irma  Griffin  
-  paper  submitted  by  Gloria  Halcomb,  former  GRC  employee  
-  petition  by  CSH  employees  
-  job  descriptions  for  various  Merit  System  positions  
-  notes  
 
 








-  letter  from  Gerhardt  Van  Drie  [5-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Robert  A.  Rohm  [10-10-89],  with  copy  of  paper  by  
Ray  Clinebelle  -  Abortions:  Alarming  Social-Economic  -  Jobs  -  
Tax  Revenue  Losses  
-  letter  to  Alice  Fay  [11-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Sherry  Ward  [1-16-90]  
-  letters  from  Georgians  for  Choice  [2-26-90,  3-27-91]  
-  letter  to  Frank  Cawood  [3-5-90]  
-  letter  from  Planned  Parenthood  [7-18-90]  
-  results  of  opinion  sheet  sent  out  by  Tift  County  Rep.  Henry  
Bostick  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Abortion  Rights  Action  League  (GARAL)(1)  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Right-to-Life  Committee,  Inc.  [1-17-91]  
-  letter  from  NARAL  [1-22-91],  with  copy  of  NARAL  research  
paper  -  Who  Decides?  A  State-by-State  Review  of  Abortion  
Rights  1991  [1/91]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  Georgia  Abortion  Laws  [7-10-92]  









AIDS  -  Correspondence  
-  Fiscal  Impact  of  Testing  for  HIV  Antibodies  Everyone  in  Georgia  
Who  Has  Had  Blood  Test  Within  a  Twelve-Month  Period  
[3-10-87]  
-  letter  from  Jerry  Gordon  [6-3-87]  
-  letter  from  Donald  J.  Pletzhe  [6-4-87]  
-  letter  from  E.  Angela  Emerson  [10-8-87]  
-  unsigned  letters  and  cassette  tape  from  B.  Clark(2)  [11-13-87]  
-  letter  from  Andy  Rotherstein,  National  Democratic  Policy  
Committee  
-  letter  from  Larry  M.  Lehman  [2-3-88]  
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-  letter  from  Donald  E.  Noel  [2-16-88]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Stone,  with  packet  from  National  Coalition  for  
Public  Health  
-  letter  from  Barry  Baker  [2-20-90]  
-  memo  to  Jeanie  Thomas  [4-25-90]  
-  memo  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [1-30-91]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Bolster,  GHA  [12-5-91]  
AIDS  -  Materials  (1)  
-  papers  
   -  Pediatric  Aspects  of  Human  Immunodeficiency  Virus  (HIV)  
Infection,  by  Harry  L.  Keyserling  
   -  Andrew  Rotherstein  -  Testimony  Before  House  Committee  on  
Health,  7/1/87  
   -  The  Right-to-Know  AIDS-Free  International  Certificate  
("AFICS"),  by  John  R.  Seale  [6-4-87]  
   -  AIDS  Research  in  the  Veterans  Administration  
-  newsletters  
   -  AIDSline  [1-3/90]  
   -  The  Cutting  Edge  [6/87]  
-  magazines  
   -  EIR:  Executive  Intelligence  Review  [5-29-87]  
   -  State  Legislatures,  put  out  by  National  Conference  of  State  
Legislatures  (NCSL)  
-  brochure  -  My  Program  Against  AIDS,  by  Lyndon  H.  LaRouche,  
Jr.  [2-7-87]  
-  notes  comparing  two  AIDS  bills  -  HB  107  and  HB  1281  
-  Committee  of  Conference  Report  on  HB  107,  AIDS  
-  HB  1281,  state  program  to  deal  with  AIDS  
-  HB  842,  AIDS  disclosure  information  
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AIDS  -  Materials  (2)  
-  newspaper  articles  re:  AIDS  
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Alcohol  Issues  
-  booklet  -  Ignition  Interlock  Devices:  An  Assessment  of  Their  
Application  to  Reduce  DUI  [7/91]  
-  study  by  American  Beverage  Institute  -  DWI  -  Are  We  Off  
Track?  [12/91]  
-  letter  from  Clarence  F.  Sallee  [12-9-77]  
-  letter  from  Ed  Vaughn,  DOR,  with  copy  of  bill  re:  malt  excise  
taxes  [1-9-78]  
-  letter  from  Julia  Dyar,  Georgia  Press  Association  (GPA)  [1-10-78]  
-  Report  of  the  Senate  Alcohol  Abuse  Study  Committee  [1/82]  
-  letter  from  John  Hunt,  Stone  Mountain  Memorial  Association  
[3-15-82]  
-  memo  from  Ralph  Crafts,  NCSL  [6-2-82]  
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-  memo  from  Debra  Elovich  re:  DUI  legislation  [7-23-82]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Brosius,  Emory  University  [1-31-83]  
-  letter  from  Eugene  A.  Salet,  Georgia  Military  College  (GMC)  
[2-1-83]  
-  news  articles  re:  drinking  and  DUI  [3/83]  
-  memo  from  LaVerne  Williamson  re:  DUI  legislation  [5-23-83]  
-  memo  from  Debra  Elovich  [4-21-88]  
-  draft  of  bill  -  License  for  Manufacture  and  Sale  by  
Microbreweries  
-  complaint  to  DHR  re:  Pathways  DUI  and  Drug  Risk  Reduction  
Program  [10-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Fred  B.  Kitchens,  Jr.  [2-21-91]  
-  letter  from  Edgar  Neiss  [2-27-91]  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  and  Rep.  Mike  Barnett  [3-13-91]  
-  letter  from  J.  Barry  Schrenk  [3-21-91]  
-  memo  from  MADD  re:  HB  1607,  probation  [2-27-92]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [6-29-92]  
-  LC  10  8133,  suspension  of  juvenile  driver's  license  
-  SB  392,  determination  of  habitual  violators  
-  SB  535,  amend  Revenue  Tax  Act  to  Legalize  and  Control  
Alcoholic  Beverages  and  Liquors  
-  SB  536,  license  and  excise  tax  for  dealing  in  malt  beverages  
-  SB  537,  amend  Revenue  Tax  Act  to  Legalize  and  Control  
Alcoholic  Beverages  and  Liquors  
-  SB  285,  furnishing  liquor  to  minors  
-  HB  1252,  license  requirements  and  regulations  re:  distilled  
spirits  
-  SB  534,  damages  against  person  who  serves  alcohol  to  minors  
-  HB  870,  comprehensive  treatment  of  alcoholism  and  
intoxication  
-  SB  656,  prohibit  nude  and  sexual  contact  where  alcoholic  
beverages  are  sold  or  dispensed  
-  SB  345,  prohibited  acts  involving  alcoholic  beverages  
-  SB  356,  regulation  of  distilled  spirits  in  dry  counties  
-  SB  364,  sale  of  alcoholic  beverages  near  churches,  schools,  &  
other  facilities  
-  SB  378,  signs  warning  of  dangers  of  alcohol  consumption  
Arts  
-  letter  to  Diane  Durgin  [4-5-88]  
-  letter  from  Rusty  Redfern  [4-6-88]  
-  letter  from  Brenda  F.  Dozier  [11-15-88]  
-  letters  from  Frank  Ratka,  Georgia  Council  for  the  Arts  [1-27-89,  
1-29-90]  
-  letters  from  Carolyn  Walter,  Very  Special  Arts  Georgia  [2-24-89,  
2/89]  
-  memo  to  Senate  [2-28-89]  
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-  letter  to  Brenda  F.  Dozier  [4-18-89]  
-  newsletter  -  Bill  Shipp's  Georgia  [6-12-89]  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [6-21-89,  8-1-89]  
-  memo  from  Connie  Alexander  [7-25-89]  
-  letter  from  Mary  Louise  Stark,  Georgia  Citizens  for  the  Arts  
[9-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Sallie  Newbill  from  W.  Roy  Smith,  Jr.  [8-9-90]  
-  letter  from  Tim  Combs  [10-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Yarvis  Williams  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  from  Helen  Adams  Barfield  [1-4-91]  
-  letter  from  Debra  K.  Spisak  [2-27-91]  
-  letter  to  Debra  Spisak  [3-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Robert  L.  Harwell,  II  [3-12-91]  
-  Georgia  Citizens  for  the  Arts  newsletter  [Spring  1991]  
-  letter  from  Martha  Gibson,  Georgia  Citizens  for  the  Arts  
[7-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Bacchetti,  Atlanta  Symphony  Orchestra  
[7-31-91]  
-  letter  from  Madison-Morgan  Cultural  Center  [8-15-91]  
-  brochure  -  The  Arts  and  Government:  Questions  for  the  
Nineties  [11/8-11/90]  
-  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  opinion  -  Community  for  Creative  
Non-Violence,  et.  al.  vs.  Reid  [6-19-89]  
-  List  of  Copyright  Law  Revision  Bills  and  Hearings  
-  State  Agencies  Legislative  Appropriations  -  Annual  Survey  
-Fiscal  Tears  1989  and  1990  
-  Arts  and  Economic  Development  Project  of  the  Southern  
Legislative  Conference  (SLC)  [1/90]  
-  copy  of  Florida  SB  792,  State  Major  Cultural  Institute  Fund  
Bioptic  Lenses  -  General  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  bioptic  drivers  [1-18-90]  
-  letter  from  J.  Donald  Fite  [2-13-90]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Robert  Hightower,  DPS,  from  Lynn  C.  Sanborn  and  
Gina  Adams  [6-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Darlene  Taylor,  DRS,  from  National  Federation  of  the  
Blind  of  Georgia  [8-15-90]  
-  letters  to  Keith  Logue  [10-22-90,  4-6-92]  
-  letter  from  Col.  Curtis  D.  Earp,  Jr.,  DPS  [11-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Col.  Earp  [11-15-90]  
-  letter  from  Capt.  D.  L.  Butler,  DPS  [11-27-90]  
-  letters  from  Dr.  Gary  L.  Mancil  [12-18-90,  1-31-91,  4-16-91,  
2-18-92,  3-10-92]  
-  memo  to  House  Motor  Vehicles  Driver's  License  Subcommittee  
from  Rep.  Bill  Barnett  [3-5-91]  
-  letter  to  Phyllis  Trotter  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Leo  P.  Healy  [2-20-92]  
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-  letters  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-2-92,  4-7-92,  4-13-92]  
-  letter  to  Gary  Mancil  [5-22-92]  
-  SB  448,  driver's  license  with  bioptic  lenses  
-  SB  81,  driver's  license  with  bioptic  lenses  
-  notes  
Bioptic  Lenses  -  Materials  
-  information  sheets  
-  Background  Information:  Modifying  Georgia's  Drivers  License  
Laws  to  Address  the  Needs  of  Visually  Impaired  Georgians  
   -  American  Bioptic  Certified  Drivers  [4-1-89]  
   -  Atlanta  Resources  for  Visually  Impaired  Individuals  
   -  VISION  Resource  List  
   -  Maxwell  Low  Vision  Services  Center  for  the  Visually  Impaired  
5/17/90  
-  papers  and  articles  
   -  Driver's  Training  for  Partially  Sighted  Persons:  An  
Interdisciplinary  Approach  [9/75]  
   -  The  Visually  Impaired  Driver  in  New  York  State  [9/79]  
   -  Training  the  Partially  Sighted  Driver,  by  Bill  G.  Chapman  
-  newsletter  -  C.C.L.V.  News  [1988]  
-  catalogs  
   -  Products  for  People  With  Vision  Problems  1989-1990  
   -  Independent  Living  Aids,  Inc.  Can-Do  Products  for  Your  Active  
Independent  Life  1989  
-  packet  with  information  and  notes  re:  bioptic  lenses  
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Automotive  Issues  -  General  
-  memo  to  all  law  enforcement  personnel  and  tinted  windshield  
installers  and  manufacturers  
-  Rules  of  the  Department  of  Public  Safety,  Chapter  570-22,  
Safety  Glazing  Material  
-  summary  of  SB  95,  separate  motor  vehicle  class  for  antique  
automobiles  [1-22-80]  
-  summary  of  HB  1637,  used  motor  vehicles  auctioneers  
-  SB  416(sub),  removal  of  abandoned  motor  vehicles  
-  SB  532,  sale  of  motor  vehicle  license  plates  
-  SB  465,  repeal  Georgia  Motor  Vehicle  Safety  Inspection  Act  
-  SB  669,  tag  registration  available  to  tax  officials  
-  SR  310,  Georgia  Motor  Vehicle  Safety  Week  
-  SR  120,  Motor  Vehicle  Inspection  Study  Committee  
-  SR  171,  Auto  Repair  Industry  Study  Committee  
-  SB  320,  expiration  and  renewal  of  driver's  license  
-  SB  321,  operation  of  motor  vehicles  on  highway  
-  SB  331,  transfer  of  vehicle  by  operation  of  law  
-  SB  416,  authorization  of  enforcement  of  public  laws  on  private  
property  
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-  SB  453,  maximum  speed  limits  for  motor  vehicles  
-  SB  463,  visibility  and  mounting  of  lights  on  vehicles  
-  SB  485,  requirements  for  safety  belts  for  motor  vehicles  
-  SB  301,  special  license  plates  
-  SB  510,  suspension  of  driver's  license  for  high  school  dropouts  
-  SB  522,  sale  of  used  motor  vehicles  
-  SB  307,  auto  rental  registration  
-  HB  653,  license  fees  for  house,  auto,  and  boat  trailers  
Resolution,  Letter  and  Drafts-  October  1987  
- Draft  of  four  year  plan  
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- AIDS  in  Georgia  1987-1991:  Georgia  Department  of  Human  
Resources  Five-Year  Plan  
- The  AIDS  epidemic  letter  and  information  (Exhibits  A-V),  
Cassette  tape  with  interview  of  Rep.  Dannemyer  that  
aired  titled  Focus  on  the  Family  
16   Loose  
 
 







Child  Protection  
-  booklet  -  Suffer  the  Children  -  series  of  articles  in  Atlanta  
Journal-Constitution  [6/4-10/89]  
-  Senate  Children  and  Youth  Bills  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ed  Barker  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [8-8-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Barker  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  staff  assigned  
to  Child  Protection  Committee  [9-13-89]  
-  memo  from  Douglas  G.  Greenwell,  DFCS  [9-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Dennis  K.  and  Annette  E.  Auerswald  [9-22-89]  
-  agenda  -  Joint  Senate  and  House  Hearing  on  Child  Protection:  
Recommendations  and  Proposals  [10-26-89]  
-  testimony  of  Richard  L.  McDevitt,  Georgia  Alliance  for  Children  
[10-26-89]  
-  A  Suggested  Definition  of  Child  Abuse  and  Neglect  
-  Children's  Bill  of  Rights  
-  Recommendations  to  the  Joint  Senate-House  Child  Protection  
Study  Committee  by  Gwinnett  County  Children's  Shelter,  Inc.  
[10-26-89]  
-  Georgia  Council  of  Juvenile  Court  Judges  Testimony  Before  the  
Joint  Committee  on  Child  Protection  [10-26-89]  
-  testimony  by  Wendy  Wonall,  GCWA  [10-26-89]  
-  testimony  by  Jackie  Saylor,  March  of  Dimes  [10-26-89]  
-  letter  from  Child  Abuse  Prevention  Council  [2-26-92]  
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-  account  of  child  abuse  allegations  against  John  and  Mary  Ann  
Yozviak,  by  the  Yozviaks  
-  Confidentiality/Death  (Fatality)  Review  -  list  of  reference  
sources  
-  Juvenile  Justice  -  Problems  
-  editorial  re:  child  protection  
-  notes  
Child  Pornography  
-  article  -  Pornography  Is  Not  the  Harmless  Recreation  It  Is  Said  
to  Be,  by  Melvin  Anchell  [7-8/77]  
-  letter  from  Kathryn  F.  Dunaway  [7-11-77]  
-  letter  to  Martin  Theatre  from  George  A.  King  Bible  Class  
[7-14-77]  
-  letter  from  Mary  Louise  Mortensen  [10-4-77]  
-  copies  of  other  states'  legislation  and  laws  re:  child  
pornography  
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Ritual  Child  Abuse  
-  article  -  Satanism:  A  Ritual  of  Deception  
-  newsletter  -  Childwatch:  Satanic  Ritual  Abuse:  The  Problem  in  
England  and  How  It  Should  Be  Tackled  
-  papers  
-  Ritual  Child  Abuse:  A  Survey  of  Symptoms  and  Allegations  
[8-31-88]  
-  Satanism  in  Schools:  A  Serious  and  Growing  Problem  [11/88]  
-  Therapy  with  Children  Who  Have  Been  Ritualistically  Abused  
[3-31-89]  
-  Ritual  Abuse  
-  report  by  Lyle  J.  Rapacki  on  "Satanic  Underground"  [8-5-89]  
-  Ritual  Abuse:  Definitions,  Glossary,  the  Use  of  Mind  Control,  
report  by  the  Ritual  Abuse  Task  Force,  Los  Angeles  County  
Commission  for  Women  [9-15-89]  
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Child  Advocacy  Groups  
-  position  statement  by  Council  on  Maternal  and  Infant  Health  in  
the  State  of  Georgia  [8-16-77]  
-  letters  from  Council  on  Maternal  and  Infant  Health  in  the  State  
of  Georgia  [8-24-77,  8-25-77]  
-  data  supplied  by  Council  on  Maternal  and  Infant  Health  in  the  
State  of  Georgia  [FY  1978]  
-  Council  for  Children  Legislative  Update  [5-8-85,  3-1-89,  
1-22-90,  2-14-90]  
-  letter  re:  Council  for  Children  Celebrity  Golf  Classic  [3-3-86]  
-  letter  to  Sharon  Hughes,  Concerned  Atlanta  Parents  [7-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Daniel  P.  Starnes,  Council  for  Children  [12-4-89]  
-  GCCA  News  -  newsletter  by  Georgia  Council  on  Child  Abuse,  
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Inc.  [4/90]  
-  1991  -  The  Year  of  the  Child  
Crime  Victims  
-  information  and  copy  of  Michigan  bill  re:  rape  victims  [1988]  
-  Application  for  Crime  Victims  Compensation  
-  letter  to  Sharman  D.  Colosetti  [7-13-89]  
-  memo  from  Eric  M.  Robinson  [6-24-92],  with  Georgia  Crime  
Victims  Compensation  Board:  First  Annual  Report  [FY  1991]  
-  notes  
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Criminal  Justice  -  General  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Criminal  Justice  Council  [12-29-76]  
-  letter  from  Denmark  Groover  [2-2-77]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ted  J.  Land  from  Thomas  N.  Austin  and  Michael  J.  
Cielinsko  [7-3-81]  
-  paper  -  The  Judicial  Service  Agency:  Low  Cost  Community  
Asset  in  the  Reduction  of  Delinquency  and  Family  Instability  
-  1983  Criminal  Justice  Legislative  Review  -  Georgia  General  
Assembly  [7/83]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [7-9-90]  
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Criminal  Justice  -  Legislation  
-  SB  439,  designated  felony  acts  -  juvenile  
-  SB  543,  Special  Investigative  Grand  Jury  with  Statewide  
Jurisdiction  
-  HB  723,  provisions  relating  to  bail  
-  HB  1473,  prohibit  sale,  distribution  or  display  of  certain  material  
to  minors  
-  SB  470,  sentence  of  life  imprisonment  without  parole  
-  SB  538,  sentencing  in  misdemeanor  cases  
-  SB  541,  forfeiture  of  money  and  proceeds  from  sale  of  seized  
property  
-  SB  571,  plea  of  insanity  
-  SB  579,  first  offender  
-  SR  52,  death  penalty  
-  SB  307,  issuance  of  bad  checks  
-  SB  309,  release  of  child  when  detention  is  unwarranted  
-  SB  332,  offenses  against  public  order  
-  SB  339,  assessment  of  costs  against  prosecutors  
-  SB  460,  forms  used  by  inmates  
-  SB  461,  hearings  in  habeas  corpus  
-  SB  462,  plea  of  nolo  contendere  
-  SB  465,  community  work  experience  program  
-  SB  468,  death  penalty  procedure  
-  SR  344,  death  penalty  procedure  
-  SB  221,  bailable  offenses  
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-  SB  602,  sexual  offenses  
-  SB  524,  payment  and  disposition  of  fines  and  forfeitures  
-  SB  751,  victim  compensation  boards  
Child  Custody  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  from  Gilbert  E.  Quinones,  Fathers  
Are  Parents  Too,  Inc.  (FAPT)  [2-15-89]  
-  letter  creating  Joint  Custody  Study  Council  [8-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Vickie  O.  Kimbrell  [11-6-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Tommy  Olmstead  from  Cecil  and  Lynda  Lewis  
[1-11-90]  
-  I  Just  Want  to  be  a  Parent,  story  by  Sonny  Burmester,  Georgia  
Council  for  Children's  Rights  (GCCR)  
-  letter  from  Barry  Miller  [1-20-91]  
-  Voices  for  Children,  GCCR  newsletter  [2/91]  
-  letter  to  James  Andrew  from  Benno  Friesen,  Canadian  M.P.  
[10-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Leonard  Jackson  McDaniel,  Jr.  [12-5-91]  
-  letters  from  FAPT  members  [12/91]  
-  LC  20  0301,  child  custody  
-  LC  20  0303,  joint  custody  
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Child  Support  
-  letter  from  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gordon  Burgamy  
-  page  2  of  letter  from  Isaac  E.  Reeves  
-  information  re:  Army  discharge  of  Bobby  Lee  Hargrove  [1988]  
-  letter  from  Miriam  Vaughn  [9-25-87]  
-  letter  to  Deborah  D.  Jones  [7-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Barry  and  Gail  Miller  [12-12-90]  
-  letter  from  William  N.  Bender,  FAPT  [2-26-91]  
-  letter  to  William  N.  Bender  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Donna  Jean  Haney  Epps  [5-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Jan  W.  Frix  [11-25-91]  
-  letter  from  James  Burgamy  [1-13-92]  
-  letter  from  Marquetta  Guida  [1-25-92]  
-  memo  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [1-29-92]  
-  letter  from  Jan  Frix  [2-5-92]  
-  notice  from  Child  Support  Unit  to  Ernest  Davis,  III  [4-9-92]  
-  copy  of  state  and  federal  laws  re:  child  support  
-  SB  19,  computation  of  child  support  
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Grandparent  Visitation  
-  note  to  "Joe"  from  Joy  Cowan  Hawkins,  with  copy  of  proposed  
grandparent  visitation  law  
-  report  from  "Joe"  re:  divorce  issues  
-  memo  from  Rep.  John  Yates  [1-5-90]  
-  letters  from  Marion  Brandenberg  [12-3-90,  1-31-91]  
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-  note  to  Sen.  Edge  from  Jan  Williams  [1-29-91]  
-  LC  20  0302,  grandparent  visitation  
Miscellaneous  Divorce  Issues  
-  letter  from  William  B.  Lucas  [2-13-82]  
-  letter  from  Clarissa  J.  Sikes  [6-11-90]  
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Drugs  -  General  
-  information  from  Dr.  Ashmore,  Armstrong  State  College,  re:  
Drug  Use  and  Abuse  Control  on  Campuses  [7-27-73]  
-  memo  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  with  copy  of  Federal  Drug  Code  
[6-28-82]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  J.  Roy  Rowland  from  Darlene  P.  Parker  
[9-13-89]  
-  letter  from  NORML  Atlanta  re:  legalization  of  marijuana  
-  memo  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  marijuana  is  not  a  
"controlled  substance"  [1-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Roy  E.  Barnes  from  Joseph  L.  Chambers  [1-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Adams  [1-18-90]  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Jerry  D.  Jackson  from  Barbara  Lynn  King  
[1-18-90]  
-  letter  from  Al  Hatcher,  PSC  [1-22-90]  
-  letter  from  James  D.  King,  Metropolitan  Atlanta  Rapid  Transit  
Authority  (MARTA)  [2-27-90]  
-  memo  from  Secretary  of  State  Max  Cleland  [4-13-90]  
-  letter  to  Gina  Cogswell  [8-6-90]  
-  letter  from  David  L.  Evans,  DHR  [9-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Richard  S.  Engwall  [12-19-90]  
-  draft  of  letter  re:  drug  awareness  
-  Information  Kit  from  Georgia  Psychological  Association  
-  letter  from  Richard  Dennis  
-  letter  from  Pete  Reed  [3-10-91]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Whitworth,  DOC  [4-25-91]  
-  news  articles  re:  drugs  
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Drugs  -  Legislation  
-  SB  496,  no  bail  on  appeal  for  drug-related  convictions  
-  HB  845,  amend  Georgia  Controlled  Substances  Act  
-  HB  1272,  limits  upon  filling  of  prescription  
-  SB  598,  forfeiture  of  certain  items  used  with  regard  to  
controlled  substances  and  marijuana  
-  HB  1155,  mandatory  sentencing  for  narcotics  trafficking  
-  HB  1283,  controlled  substances  
-  HB  1349,  controlled  substances  -  definitions  
-  HB  1372,  legal  possession  of  certain  drugs  
-  SR  165,  Drug  Classification  Study  Committee  
-  SB  482,  registration  of  pharmacists  
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-  SB  514,  publication  of  names  of  people  convicted  of  
drug-related  crimes  
-  SB  515,  no  game  and  fish  licenses  to  people  convicted  of  
drug-related  crimes  
-  SB  521,  property  subject  to  forfeiture  
Education  -  General  
-  The  Citizens  Panel  of  Georgia  --  A  Project  of  the  College  of  
Business  Administration,  The  University  of  Georgia:  Fall  1976  
Survey  
-  memo  from  Wilton  Hill,  GSBDA  [3-15-77]  
-  Annual  Report  FY-'79:  Vocational  Rehabilitation  in  Georgia  
-  memo  from  William  F.  Roberts,  Georgia  Education  Authority  
[1-29-80]  
-  Instructional  Problems  in  Georgia's  Public  Schools  1980-81,  
summary  by  GAE  
-  Members  Benefit  Information  Kit  from  National  Association  of  
Teachers,  Inc.  
-  letter  from  James  D.  Hagin,  Morgan  County  BOE  [4-24-85]  
-  The  Challenge  of  Accountability  for  Georgia  Educators,  by  Dr.  
Franklin  Shumake,  PAGE  
-  letter  from  W.  L.  Eddins,  GC  [6-10-85]  
-  letter  from  John  Saxon  [10-7-87]  
-  Will  We  be  Ready  for  the  Future?,  by  H.  Dean  Propst,  Regents  
[4-11-88]  
-  Georgia  Association  of  Educational  Leaders  1989-90  Legislative  
Program  
-  Education  Update,  newsletter  by  The  Heritage  Foundation  [Fall  
1989]  
-  GSBA  Legislative  Update  [3-3-89,  1-26-90,  2-2-90,  2-9-90,  
2-16-90,  2-23-90]  
-  memo  from  "Jeanie"  re:  College  and  University  Security  
Information  Act  [6-5-89]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  School  Superintendents  Association  
[2-7-90]  
-  letter  from  Kathleen  J.  Smith  [3-27-90]  
-  1991  GAE  Legislative  Priorities  
-  A  Report  on  the  Impact  of  QBE  Funding  on  Local  School  
Systems,  by  Dr.  Franklin  Shumake  
-  HB  1119,  Academy  for  the  Blind  
-  HB  1372,  grants  to  local  school  systems  
-  HB  1436,  procedures  for  demotion  or  nonrenewal  of  contract  
-  SB  710,  amend  Georgia  Student  Finance  Authority  Act  
17   14  
Consumer  Education  
-  letter  to  William  H.  Burnson,  NFIB,  from  Jack  P.  Nix,  DOE  
[9-8-75]  
17   15  
 
-  letter  from  Terry  A.  McKenzie  [9-30-75]  
-  letter  from  Ray  Dunn,  Council  of  State  Governments  [10-20-75]  
-  letter  from  Tim  Ryles,  Office  of  Consumer  Affairs  [11-3-75]  
-  Office  of  Consumer  Affairs  -  Fair  Business  Practices  Act  of  1975  
-  Analysis  of  Consumers'  Education  Applications  and  Funded  
Projects,  Fiscal  Year  1976  [11-22-76]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Render  Hill  [5-17-77]  
-  Office  of  Consumers'  Education  Legislative  and  Appropriations  
History,  With  Notes  [7/77]  
-  letter  from  Dustin,  W.  Wilson,  Office  of  Consumers'  Education  
[11-25-77]  
-  memo  from  Walter  R.  Kurth,  NCFA  [1-3-78]  
-  news  articles  re:  consumer  education  
Sex  Education  
-  letter  from  Sen.  David  Scott  [12-10-87]  
-  The  Need  for  Legislation  Requiring  Sex  Education  and  AIDS  
Prevention  Instruction  in  Georgia  Public  Schools,  by  Sen.  David  
Scott  
-  SB  352,  sex  education  
17   16  
Elderly  and  Aging  
-  1980  Georgia  Silver-Haired  Legislature  
-  letter  from  Elizabeth  A.  McGown  [4-13-82]  
-  memo  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  [5-17-82]  
-  program  -  Senior  Citizens  Day,  Hancock  County  Senior  Citizen  
Center  [5-20-82]  
-  1983  Summary  of  GHCA  Views  on  Long  Term  Care  Policy  
Issues  
-  letter  from  Karen  Dobson  [1-15-87]  
-  Silver-Haired  Legislature  -  Speech  -  May  27,  1988  -  Sparta  
-  response  letters  to  constituent  concerns  re:  nursing  homes  
[10-11/88]  
-  letter  from  Patricia  F.  Combes  [10-26-88]  
-  letter  from  Donald  D.  Thornhill,  DOE  [11-1-88]  
-  letters  from  Athens  Community  Council  on  Aging,  Inc.  [12-5-88,  
1-24-91]  
-  letter  from  Northeast  Georgia  Human  Services  Council  
[12-12-88]  
-  memo  from  Jim  Ledbetter  and  Aaron  Johnson,  DHR  [1-12-89]  
-  OBRA-87  Implementation  Update:  Nursing  Home  Reform  
Provisions  [1-19-89]  
-  letter  from  D.  Claire  Blackwell  [2-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Dotty  Roach,  DHR,  from  Athens  Community  Council  on  
Aging,  Inc.  [5-16-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  Athens  Community  Council  
on  Aging,  Inc.  [11-20-89]  
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-  letter  from  Ed  Deaton,  AARP  [11-7-90]  
-  letter  from  Claire  Russell  [2-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Laura  Evans  Avret  [3-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Gail  A.  Ross  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Lillie  D.  Warren,  DHR  [3-11-91]  
-  letters  from  Vita  Ostrander,  Georgia  Council  on  Aging  [4-9-91,  
1-29-92]  
-  letter  from  Gayle  Sexton,  GHCA  [4-17-91]  
-  HR  558,  encourage  retail  discount  programs  for  senior  citizens  
-  news  articles  re:  elderly  
 
 







Emission  Control  
-  letter  from  Lawton  M.  Chiles,  III  [8-14-91]  
-  petition  re:  emission  control  legislation  [1-24-92]  
-  Analysis  -  Proposed  Statute:  Georgia  Motor  Vehicle  Emission  
Inspection  and  Maintenance  Act  
-  summary  of  SB  485,  Georgia  Motor  Vehicle  Emission  Inspection  
and  Maintenance  Act  
-  H.B.  1440:  Amendments  to  the  Motor  Vehicle  Emission  
Inspection  and  Maintenance  Act  
18   1  
Fire  Safety  
-  article  -  Boarding  Homes  -  The  New  "Residential"  Fire  Problem  
[3/81]  
-  letter  from  George  M.  Lanier,  Bureau  of  Fire  Prevention,  Rome  
Fire  Department  [8-28-81]  
-  Questions  and  Answers:  Georgia's  Volunteer  Fire  Service  
[6-20-92]  
-  memo  from  Eric  M.  Robinson  [6-30-92]  
-  Volunteer  Fireman  Speech  
-  notes  
18   2  
Haddock  Water  Problem  
-  memo  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  EPD,  with  information  re:  
problem  with  water  tanks  in  Haddock,  Georgia  [9-30-83]  
18   3  
Hazardous  Waste  and  Waste  Management  
-  letter  to  Guy  S.  Fried  [7-15-88]  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Denny  Dobbs  [1-31-90]  
-  letter  to  James  Dunbar,  EPD,  from  Jennifer  Caplan  [5-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [5-18-90]  
18   4  
 
-  letter  to  Jim  Purcell  [5-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Marshal  J.  Collins,  Jr.  [5-22-90]  
-  information  from  DNR  -  Sanitary  Landfill  Site  Assessment  
-  Liability  of  Response  Action  Contractors  Act  
-  information  re:  SB  533,  Georgia  Comprehensive  Solid  Waste  
Management  Act  
-  information  re:  SB  519,  hazardous  waste  management  
-  HB  1391,  amend  Georgia  Hazardous  Waste  Management  Act  
-  SB  651,  Environmental  Policy  Act  
-  SB  652,  Georgia  Hazardous  Waste  Management  Authority  Act  
-  SB  242,  Solid  Waste  Permit  
-  news  articles  re:  hazardous  waste  management  
Reservoir  Water  Use  
-  memos  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [11-7-88,  11-8-88]  
-  letter  from  Leon  Kirkland,  DNR  [11-8-88]  
18   5  
Environment  Legislation  
-  LC  10  8139,  conservation  and  natural  resources  
-  SB  1270,  amend  Georgia  Safe  Dams  Act  of  1978  
-  SB  517,  prevention  and  control  of  disease  in  livestock  
-  SB  657,  electric  power  plants  -  compliance  with  the  law  
18   6  
Bottled  Water  
-  letter  to  Billy  R.  Riddle,  DOA,  from  Allen  R.  Harper,  DHHS  
[7-6-84]  
-  letters  to  Ray  Niles,  DOA,  from  various  geologists  re:  definition  
of  "spring"  [1/90-3/91]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  T.  Irvin,  DOA,  from  Natural  Spring  Water  
Association  [3-27-91]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Purvis,  DOA,  from  Francis  W.  Drake,  Maine  
Department  of  Human  Services  [1-28-92]  
-  letters  from  water  bottlers  re:  HB  1497,  definition  of  spring  water  
[2-3/92]  
-  memo  from  Joe  Stanton  [2-20-92]  
-  Bottled  Water  Manufacturers/Distributors  in  Georgia  [7-10-91]  
-  copies  of  various  laws  re:  spring  water  
-  notes  
18   7  
Food  Issues  
-  SB  103,  sale  of  Kosher  food  
-  SB  516,  amend  Georgia  Food  Act  
-  SB  389,  farm  winery  tasting  rooms  
18   8  
State  Lottery  -  General  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  for  or  against  lottery  
[1/89-2/91]  
18   9  
 
-  letters  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [1-23-89,  1-25-89]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  John  White  [5-12-89]  
-  letter  to  Barbara  Tamplin  [7-8-92]  
-  SR  30,  state  lottery  
State  Lottery  -  Materials  (1)  
-  draft  of  speech  re:  lottery  
-  copy  of  HR  7,  state  lottery,  from  Georgia  Laws  1991  Session  
-  news  articles  re:  lottery  
-  booklet  -  State  Lottery:  The  Absolute  Worst  Form  of  Legalized  
Gambling,  by  Georgia  Council  on  Moral  and  Civic  Concerns  
18   10  
State  Lottery  -  Materials  (2)  
-  booklets  
   -  Information  on  a  New  State  Lottery  in  Georgia,  by  Scientific  
Games,  Inc.  
   -  Georgia:  A  Lottery  Profile,  by  Georgians  for  a  Lottery  
Referendum  
18   11  
Gambling  Issues  
-  SB  303,  operation  of  bingo  games  
-  letter  from  Ed  Moseley,  with  information  re:  pari  mutuel  
wagering  [1-28-91]  
-  Fact  Sheet  on  House  Bill  No.  281  Concerning  Coin-Operated  
Cranes  and  Related  Amusement  Machines  
-  HB  281,  gambling  prohibition  
-  SB  597(sub),  forfeiture  of  certain  property  used  in  gambling  
18   12  
Gun  Control  -  Correspondence  1989  
-  correspondence  with  people  in  support  or  opposition  to  gun  
control  [1989]  
-  memo  from  Saundra  Shirley-Reynolds  [7-6-89]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  David  Scott  [8-4-89,  11-1-89,  11-8-89,  11-14-89,  
12-1-89,  12-15-89]  
-  drafts  of  letters  from  Sen.  Scott  and  Kidd  to  media  re:  gun  
control  [8-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Jack  Connell  [8-16-89]  
-  letters  from  media  re:  interviews  [8/89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  from  Sen.  Scott  [9-6-89]  
18   13  
Gun  Control  -  Correspondence  1990-1992  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  Sen.  David  Scott  [1-5-90]  
-  correspondence  with  people  in  support  or  opposition  to  gun  
control  [1/90-2/92]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Scott  [12-11-90,  2-13-91]  
-  memo  to  Senate  Judiciary  Committee  from  Sen.  Scott  and  Kidd  
[2-5-91]  
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-  letter  to  Rep.  Denmark  Groover  from  Sen.  Scott  [3-13-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Ralph  David  Abernathy  from  California  Rep.  Lloyd  
G.  Connelly  [3-17-92]  
-  memo  from  David  Weaver  [3-31-92]  
Gun  Control  -  Legislation  
-  HB  1153,  carrying  a  concealed  weapon  
-  LC  10  8585,  prohibit  sale  of  assault  weapons  
-  SB  512,  licenses  for  pistols  and  revolvers  
-  SB  513,  possession  of  firearm  by  convicted  felon  
-  SB  520,  regulate  sale  of  pistols,  revolvers,  and  assault  weapons  
-  SB  45,  license  to  carry  pistol  or  revolver  
-  HB  277,  Firearms  Protection  for  Minors  Act  
18   15  
Gun  Control  -  Materials  (1)  
-  booklet  -  Everything  you  wanted  to  know  (and  preachers  were  
afraid  to  tell  you)  about  Gun  Control,  by  Pastor  Pete  Peters  
-  poster  re:  handguns  and  children  
-  application  for  gun  license  from  Bureau  of  Alcohol,  Tobacco,  
and  Firearms,  U.  S.  Department  of  Treasury  (ATF)  
-  Georgia  P.  B.  A.  Gun  Control  Survey  1989  
-  report  -  Fulton  County  Schools  at  the  Request  of  Senator  David  
Scott  [9-18-89]  
-  resolution  re:  gun  control  
-  information  re:  gun  control  from  Vic  Griggers  
-  Fact  Sheet  on  Assault  Weapons  [9-14-89]  
-  packet  -  Handgun  Control,  from  Handgun  Control,  Inc.  
-  notes  
18   16  
Gun  Control  -  Materials  (2)  
-  list  of  media  in  Georgia  cities  (organized  by  city)  
-  DOJ  news  release  re:  officers  killed  in  line  of  duty  in  1988  
-  magazines  
   -  Newsweek  [3-9-92]  
   -  The  American  Legion  for  God  and  Country  [3/91]  
   -  State  Legislatures  [5-6/89]  
   -  Time  [1-29-90]  
-  drafts  of  TV  editorials  re:  gun  control  
-  Kidd  statement  re:  gun  control,  with  news  articles  attached  
-  news  articles  re:  gun  control  
-  information  re:  videotape  -  The  Truth  About  Semi-Auto  
Firearms  
18   17  
 
 









Composite  State  Board  of  Medical  Examiners  
-  information  sheet  -  House  Bill  1077,  Controlled  Therapeutic  
Research  Act  [2-12-80]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  with  copy  of  proposed  rules  for  
Composite  State  Board  of  Medical  Examiners  [7-17-85]  
-  letter  from  Andrew  Watry,  Composite  State  Board  of  Medical  
Examiners  [1-11-89]  
19   1  
Dental  Hygienists  
-  correspondence  re:  HB  200,  training  of  dental  hygienists  
[11/89-2/90]  
-  Fact  Sheet  -  Georgia  Dentist  and  Georgia  Dental  Hygienists  
19   2  
Denturists  
-  resolution  by  Georgia  Denturist  Association  [1977]  
-  brochures  
   -  Facts  About  Public  Denturism  
   -  If  you  wear  dentures  
19   3  
Dietician/Nutritionists  
-  memo  to  Carol  Rogers  from  Ohio  Rep.  Don  E.  Gilmore  [3-5-90]  
19   4  
Hearing  Aid  Dealers  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  with  copy  of  proposed  rules  for  
Georgia  Board  of  Hearing  Aid  Dealers  and  Dispensers  [7-18-89]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  with  Performance  Audit  of  State  
Board  of  Hearing  Aid  Dealers  and  Dispensers  [10-13-89]  
-  fax  from  Kathy  Cutler  [3-2-92]  
-  HB  1434,  licensing  exceptions  for  Hearing  Aid  Dealers  
19   5  
Midwives  
-  fact  sheet  -  Georgia  Midwifery  Law  
-  DHR  Notice  of  Emergency  Rules  and  Regulations  [7-17-91]  
-  Fact  Sheet  on  Midwifery  [9-17-91]  
-  letter  from  Laura  Ereddia  [9-18-91]  
19   6  
Nurses  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  [4-13-82]  
-  letter  from  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  to  Bill  Cooper,  Georgia  Drugs  
and  Narcotics  Agency  [5-10-88]  
-  memo  to  Andrew  Watry,  Composite  State  Board  of  Medical  
Examiners,  from  Assistant  AG  Roy  O.  Lerer  [11-21-88]  
-  correspondence  with  nurses  and  other  interested  parties  re:  
nursing  legislation  [12/88-1/90]  
-  Fact  Sheet  on  H.  B.  No.  1383,  home  health  agencies  
19   7  
 
-  Georgia  Board  of  Examiners  of  Licensed  Practical  Nurses  
[9-30-88]  
-  Overview  of  Physician  Assistant  Prescribing  and  Dispensing  
Privileges  in  the  United  States  
-  Feasibility  Study  for  a  Skilled  Nursing  Facility  in  Milledgeville,  
Georgia  
-  HB  209,  nurses  may  prescribe  or  dispense  drugs  
-  SB  268,  practice  of  nursing  
-  SB  599,  Georgia  Practical  Nurses  Practice  Act  
-  news  articles  re:  nursing  
Optometrists  and  Opticians  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  with  Performance  Audit  for  
State  Board  of  Dispensing  Opticians  [10-2-85]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  with  proposed  rules  for  State  
Board  of  Examiners  in  Optometry  [8-10-88]  
-  MAG  recommendations  on  optometry  legislation  
-  letter  to  James  M.  Jordan,  State  Board  of  Examiners  in  
Optometry,  from  Robert  P.  Williams,  II  [9-8-88]  
-  letter  to  J.  B.  Craig  from  Grady  Colson  Barhill  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  James  B.  Craig  [8-19-91]  
-  letter  from  "Joe"  w/  Notes  in  Reference  to  SB  583  
-  information  re:  optometrists  
-  booklet  -  Updating  Georgia  Optometry  Law  
-  SB  583,  Board  of  Examiners  in  Optometry  
-  HB  1169,  optometrists  
19   8  
Podiatrists  
-  letter  to  Martin  J.  Rotter,  DHR  [3-28-89]  
-  letters  to  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  [5-10-89,  6-22-89]  
-  HB  1580,  podiatrists  
19   9  
Speech-Language  Pathologists  
-  memo  to  Lori  Gold,  Board  of  Examiners  for  Speech-Language  
Pathology  and  Audiology,  from  Thomas  K.  Bond,  Staff  Attorney,  
AG's  office  [7-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Lori  Gold  to  Kimberly  Ann  Gorrell  [11-27-91]  
-  fax  from  Ginger  Flanagin  [12-6-91]  
-  SB  463,  Georgia  State  Speech-Language  Pathology  and  
Audiology  Licensing  Act  
19   10  
State  Health  Planning  Agency  
-  letter  from  Dotty  W.  Roach,  SHPA,  and  W.  Douglas  Skelton,  
State  Health  Policy  Council  (SHPC)  [1-30-92]  
-  Report  to  the  Georgia  General  Assembly  1992  Session  on  the  
activities  and  deliberations  of  The  General  Short-Stay  Hospital  
Technical  Advisory  Committee,  conducted  by  SHPA  
19   11  
 
-  information  sheet  -  What  is  an  HMO?  
Health  Care  Practitioners  -  Miscellaneous  (1)  
-  report  -  A  Study  of  Health  Manpower  in  Georgia  [4/85]  
-  letters  from  Legislative  Counsel  [10-2-85],  with  Performance  
Audits  of  state  health  agencies  
   -  State  Board  of  Nursing  Home  Administrators  [9/85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Physical  Therapy  [9/85]  
   -  State  Board  of  Examiners  of  Psychologists  [9/85]  
-  Comments  Upon  Nursing  Facility  Sanctions  Regulations  
Proposed  by  the  Department  of  Medical  Assistance,  by  GHCA  
[7-24-89]  
-  SB  540,  Georgia  State  Occupational  Therapy  Licensing  Act  
19   12  
Health  Care  Practitioners  -  Miscellaneous  (2)  
-  Proposed  Component  Plan:  Psychiatric  and  Substance  Abuse  
Inpatient  Services,  by  SHPA  and  SHPC  [7/84]  
-  Proposed  Component  Plan:  Ambulatory  Surgical  Services,  by  
SHPA  and  SHPC  [8/84]  
-  Annual  Report  1985  -  Joint  Board  of  Family  Practitioners  
19   13  
Autism  
-  Patterns,  DMHMR  newsletter  [8/82],  open  to  article  on  Autistic  
Group  Training  Home  
-  Autistic  Group  Training  Home:  Program  Description  
-  Autistic  Group  Training  Home  Services  Update  
-  Residential  Treatment  Program  
-  notes  
19   14  
Clozaril  -  Correspondence  
-  information  re:  Clozaril  from  Dr.  Roy  Hancock  [7-2-90]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  A.  Kenneth  Fuller,  SWSH  [7-3-90]  
-  letter  from  James  E.  Ford,  III,  Medical  College  of  Georgia  
[7-6-90]  
-  letter  from  Dorothy  W.  Boyette  [7-9-90]  
-  letter  from  Phyllis  C.  Holliday,  Mental  Health  Association  of  
Greater  Augusta,  Inc.  [7-10-90]  
-  letter  from  Wynona  Burress  [7-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Nancy  R.  Boss  [7-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  John  Prather  [7-18-90]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  Frank  A.  Miller  [7-26-90]  
-  letter  to  Dorothy  Boyette  [8-3-90]  
-  letter  from  Russ  Toal,  DMA  [11-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Ann  Landers  [12-3-90]  
-  letter  from  Ann  Landers  [12-7-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Charles  Walker  [3-4-91]  
-  phone  message  from  Danny  Williams  
19   15  
 
Clozaril  -  Materials  
-  booklets  about  Clozaril  
   -  Introducing  a  Beacon  of  Hope  
   -  Hope  for  a  New  Beginning  
   -  Clozaril  (clozapine):  The  Atypical  Antipsychotic  
   -  Clozaril-Associated  Agranulocytosis:  Occurrence  and  
Risk-Management,  by  Dr.  Anthony  Pisciotta  
   -  Professionals'  Guide  to  the  Clozaril  Patient  Management  
System  
-  information  about  Clozaril  and  its  manufacturer,  Sandoz  
Pharmaceuticals  Corporation  
-  Summary:  Cost-Effectiveness  of  Clozapine  for  
Treatment-Resistant  Schizophrenics,  by  Battelle  Human  Affairs  
Research  Center  
-  news  articles  re:  Clozaril  
19   16  
Council  on  Maternal  and  Infant  Health  
-  Healthy  Mothers,  Healthy  Babies:  A  Fact  Sheet  for  Georgia  
-  letter  from  Joyce  F.  Dillon,  Council  on  Maternal  and  Infant  
Health  [11-5-81]  
-  letter  from  William  P.  Kanto,  Council  on  Maternal  and  Infant  
Health,  with  report  -  Georgia  Prenatal  and  Obstetric  Resources  
for  Indigent  Clients  1984  
-  Southern  Regional  Task  Force  on  Infant  Mortality:  Final  Report  
for  the  Children  of  Tomorrow  [11/85]  
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Handicapped  and  Disabled  
-  The  Blue  Book:  A  Guide  to  Accessible  Lodging  and  Dining  
-  correspondence  re:  establishing  a  residential  home  for  
physically  handicapped  adults  [9-10/89]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Roy  Hancock  [10-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Cheryl  Grimstead  [1-5-90]  
-  letter  from  Gerald  A.  Knapp  [2-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Gloria  Wicker  [3-5-90]  
-  letter  from  Bobbie  Dean  [9-10-90]  
-  letter  from  Ricky  Williams  [11-15-90]  
-  letter  from  David  Shore  [2-6-92]  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  access  to  public  facilities  
-  SB  420,  registration  of  spinal-cord  disabilities  
-  SB  394,  exemptions  from  laws  requiring  handicapped  
accessibility  
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Head  Injury  
-  letters  from  Betty  J.  Cross,  Georgia  Head  Trauma  Association,  
Inc.  [10-3-85,  12-19-88,  5-30-89]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  Richard  C.  Treat,  American  College  of  Surgeons  
[2-15-89]  
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-  letter  to  Betty  Cross  [6-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Annette  Maxey,  SHPA  [6-7-89]  
-  Summary:  Conference  Committee  Report,  SB  2  
Medical  Leave  
-  packet  with  information  re:  medical  leave  -  Family  and  Medical  
Leave:  Georgia  Legislative  Packet  
-  HB  510,  medical  leave  
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Mental  Health/Mental  Retardation  
-  letter  from  W.  Douglas  Skelton,  DHR  [5-6-75]  
-  letter  from  Ray  H.  McCard  [1-15-76]  
-  letters  from  health  officials  of  Canadian  provinces  re:  mental  
illness  programs  [8/78]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Psychological  Association  [2-10-82]  
-  letters  to  fellow  Senators  re:  proposed  mental  health  bill  
[12-16-88]  
-  letters  from  constituents  re:  closing  of  GRC  [12/88-1/89]  
-  letter  from  William  K.  Killion,  CSH  [1-26-89]  
-  letter  from  Lillian  C.  Pace  [4-12-89]  
-  letter  from  John  J.  Gates,  DMHMRSA  [5-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Dick  Shelten,  Georgia  Industrial  Institute  [7-5-89]  
-  letter  to  John  J.  Gates  [8-8-89]  
-  letters  from  Dr.  Roy  Hancock  [11-21-89,  1-8-90,  1-23-92,  1-28-92]  
-  letter  from  M.  Andrew  McCollum,  DHR  [1-26-90]  
-  letter  from  Carolyne  K.  Larson,  Baldwin  County  BOE  [2-1-90]  
-  letter  from  Association  for  Retarded  Citizens  of  Georgia,  with  
copy  of  SB  599,  definition  of  mental  retardation  [2-7-90]  
-  letter  from  Johnny  B.  Mostiler  [2-9-90]  
-  letters  to  Dr.  Roy  Hancock  [4-11-90,  1-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Carolyne  K.  Larson  [4-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Joetta  Dawsey  [6-8-90]  
-  letter  from  William  L.  Buchanan  [2-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Lonnie  M.  Edenfield,  Sr.  [8-2-91]  
-  Mental  Retardation:  Descriptions  of  the  Level  of  Training  and  
Supervision  
-  Albany  Area  Mental  Health/Mental  Retardation/Substance  
Abuse  Problems  
-  newsletter  -  State  Health  Reports  on  Mental  Health,  
Alcoholism,  and  Drug  Abuse  [12/89]  
-  Phasedown  and  Community  Placement  Plan  [1/89]  
-  Implementation  Planning  for  the  Georgia  Retardation  Center  
[1/89]  
-  news  articles  re:  mentally  ill  
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Pharmacy  
-  letter  from  George  D.  McFarland,  Reed  Drug  Company  [3-12-82]  
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-  letter  to  Francis  D.  Mangieri  [9-13-90]  
-  letters  to  U.  S.  Congressmen  re:  S.  2605,  Congressional  
pharmacy  bill  [9-24-90]  
-  letters  from  Dr.  Gregory  S.  Baer  [2-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  Gregory  S.  Baer  [2-20-91]  
-  information  re:  Congressional  bill  S.  2605  
-  booklet  -  Trends  and  Forecasts:  Developments  of  Significance  
to  the  Pharmaceutical  Industry  1984-1986  
Certificate  of  Need  
-  letter  from  Mark  C.  Taylor,  FTC,  with  copies  of  FTC  comments  
on  Virginia's  CON  legislation  [1-27-87]  
-  FTC  comments  on  other  states'  CON  legislation  [2/87-3/88]  
-  letter  to  Mark  C.  Taylor  [1-13-89]  
-  correspondence  with  various  health  care  facilities  re:  proposed  
CON  laws  [1/89-2/91]  
-  FTC  comments  re:  Georgia  CON  legislation  [2-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Annette  Maxey,  SHPA  [3-16-89]  
-  letter  from  Richard  Fielding,  FTC  [7-21-89]  
-  faxes  from  Jack  B.  Sartain  [1-27-91,  2-23-91]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Mark  Taylor,  with  copy  of  HB  508,  expansion  
of  CON  requirements  
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Health  Care  Financing  -  General  
-  B.  Roland  Reagan's  Address  -  Public  Hearing  on  Medicaid  
[6-27-75]  
-  memo  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [10-12-84]  
-  Health  Care  Expenditures:  An  Overview  [Summer  1986]  
-  Status  of  State  Capital  Expenditures  Regulation  [9/87]  
-  letter  to  Carl  W.  Groves  [4-3-89]  
-  letter  from  NARFE  [8-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Clarence  W.  Hayes  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Winston  Cain,  NARFE  [9-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Hospital  Equipment  Financing  Authority  [1-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Tom  Phillips  [2-9-90]  
-  Overview  Committee  -  Medicaid  
-  magazine  -  America's  Health,  Volume  7,  Number  2  [©1986]  
-  news  articles  re:  health  care  financing  
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Letters  and  Information  on  48  VA  Hospital  Transfer  
-  pamphlets  
   -  How  to  Acquire  Federal  Surplus  Personal  Property  for  Health,  
Educational,  and  Civil  Defense  Purposes  and  Federal  Surplus  
Real  Property  for  Health  and  Educational  Purposes  [3/69]  
   -  Disposal  of  Surplus  Real  Property  
-  Inquiry  Into  Alleged  Drug  Abuse  in  the  Armed  Services:  Report  
of  a  Special  Subcommittee  of  the  Committee  on  Armed  
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Services,  House  of  Representatives  [4-23-71]  
-  correspondence  with  U.  S.  Congressmen  and  other  U.  S.  
officials  re:  transfer  of  old  Atlanta  VA  Hospital  into  drug  addiction  
treatment  center  [6-7/71]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Ed  Jenkins  [5-3-78]  
Health  Care  Issues  -  Miscellaneous  
-  letter  from  Annette  Maxey,  SHPA  [3-13-84]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Kidd  from  Mike  Brown  [3-29-84]  
-  letter  to  Annette  Maxey  from  Mike  Brown  [3-29-84]  
-  letter  from  Rebecca  T.  Craig,  NCSL  [7-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Roy  Jump  [11-25-91]  
-  Amsler  Recording  Chart  
-  DHR  poster  re:  maternity  care  
-  information  re:  HB  1285,  health  care  costs  
-  HB  1101,  directors  of  hospital  service  nonprofit  corporations  
-  HB  1391(sub),  licensure  of  home  health  agencies  
-  SB  638,  discontinuance  of  extraordinary  life-sustaining  
procedures  for  certain  persons  
-  SR  7,  Staffing  in  Mental  Health  Facilities  Study  Committee  
-  SR  126,  Center  for  Rehabilitation  Technology  Study  Committee  
-  SR  175,  Senate  Emergency  Medical  Services  Study  Committee  
-  SB  327,  anatomical  gifts  
-  SB  456,  liens  of  hospitals  and  nursing  homes  
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Historic  Preservation  
-  letter  to  George  Paxton,  Georgia  Trust  for  Historic  Preservation,  
Inc.  [4-6-88]  
-  letter  to  Susan  Wells  [5-19-88]  
-  letter  to  Eileen  Segret  [5-19-88]  
-  letter  from  GMA  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Sandy  Lassen  [2-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  Lucik  [3-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Nicholas  L.  Henry,  GSC  [3-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Catherine  Hill  [5-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR  [2-1-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joseph  Kennedy  [2-8-90]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Trust  for  Historic  Preservation,  Inc.  [11-9-90]  
-  letter  from  Joe  D.  Tanner,  DNR  [4-19-91]  
-  HB  457,  Georgia  Historic  Preservation  Act  
-  LC  10  7681,  transfer  of  property  on  the  National  Register  of  
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Historic  Places  
-  HB  225,  ad  valorem  taxation  of  historic  property  
-  HB  226,  preservation,  promotion  of  historic  areas  
-  HB  1578,  ad  valorem  taxation  of  historic  property  
-  news  article  re:  historic  preservation  
Indian  Relics  
-  letter  to  Sandra  Jasnau  [9-30-91]  
-  letter  to  Johnny  Mack  Nichols  [10-15-91]  
-  letter  from  Robert  J.  Palmer  [10-19-91]  
-  letter  to  R.  L.  Smith  [12-6-91]  
-  letter  from  Walt  McIntyre  [12-9-91]  
-  HB  457,  parks  and  historic  areas  
-  SB  236,  dedication  of  property  
-  SB  236(sub)  
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Homeless  
-  letter  from  Donald  D.  Thornhill,  DOE,  with  list  of  abandoned  
school  buildings  [11-1-88]  
-  letter  to  Jeanie  Thomas  from  GRFA  [1-6-89]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [1-22-90]  
-  GRFA  brochure  -  Emergency  Shelter  Grants  Program  
-  GRFA  Directory  of  Homeless  Shelters:  January  6,  1988  
-  poem  -  How  Come?  
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Housing  
-  information  sheet  -  Georgia  Residential  Finance  Agency  
-  SB  544,  Georgia  Residential  Finance  Authority  Act  
-  HB  1564(sub),  housing  authorities  
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Insurance  -  General  
-  campaign  flyer  -  Bob  Short  for  insurance  commissioner  
-  letter  from  Robert  E.  Brown  [1-15-90]  
-  letter  to  colleagues  [1-17-90]  
-  letter  from  Fred  K.  Harvey,  Jr.,  Georgia  Industrial  Loan  
Association  (GILA)  [4-24-90]  
-  letter  to  Insurance  Commissioner  Warren  D.  Evans  [5-1-90]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Kidd  from  Buddy  Pulliam,  Insurance  
Commissioner's  Office  [10-25-91]  
-  letter  from  T.  M.  "Mort"  Ewing,  Georgia  Farm  Bureau  Federation  
[1-7-92]  
-  letter  from  Insurance  Commissioner  Tim  Ryles  [1-27-92]  
-  letter  to  Ed  Davis  [8-25-92]  
-  O.C.G.A.  7-3-14,  maximum  loan  amount,  period,  charge  
-  SB  711,  administrative  fines  against  insurers  
-  SR  164,  study  of  third  party  reimbursement  for  nursing  services  
-  SB  369,  joint  purchase  of  insurance  by  municipalities  and  
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counties  
-  SB  33,  insurance  consumer  advocate  
-  SB  33(sub)  
-  news  article  re:  insurance  
Automobile  Insurance  
-  letter  from  Mitchell  Gwinn  [9-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Sheri  L.  Pledger  [10-3-89]  
-  memos  from  Insurance  Commissioner  Warren  D.  Evans  
[10-6-89,  1-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Sheri  Pledger  [10-10-89]  
-  letter  from  Robert  C.  Brown  [11-13-89]  
-  memo  to  Omni  Insurance  Group  from  Richard  M.  Nicholson  
[11-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Donald  F.  Bean  [1-2-90]  
-  letter  from  Citizens  Committee  to  Protect  Individual  Rights  
[1-2-90]  
-  letter  from  James  E.  Carter  [2-17-90]  
-  Georgia  Consumer  Center  news  release  [2-23-90]  
-  letter  from  Jane  Petty  [2-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Insurance  Commissioner  from  Larry  Putzel  [5-16-90]  
-  Georgia  Independent  Automobile  Dealers  Association  
resolution  re:  automobile  insurance  [8-15-90]  
-  notes  re:  problems  with  insurance  of  Ken  Everett  [1-2-92]  
-  LC  16  1672,  insurance  company  takes  title  upon  paying  total  
loss  claim  
-  SB  341,  uninsured  motorist  coverage  
-  news  articles  re:  auto  insurance  
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Health  Insurance  (1)  
-  letter  from  Ronald  L.  Mock,  Insured  Benefit  Plans  [12-13-88]  
-  memo  from  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett,  State  Merit  [12-21-88]  
-  letter  from  Ann  Adams  Foster  [1-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Lorene  J.  Frost  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  William  C.  McBrayer,  GRA  
[6-9-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  John  P.  Stevens,  with  copy  of  report  by  
Governor's  Task  Force  on  Employees'  Health  Plan  Costs  
[10-18-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Mark  P.  Singletary  [11-20-89]  
-  letter  to  Pamela  K.  Hunter  [11-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Jacquelyn  G.  Pfeiffer  [11-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Ronald  G.  McMillan  
-  correspondence  with  employees  of  Medical  Center  of  Central  
Georgia  re:  cuts  in  Medicare  and  Medicaid  [11/89-1/90]  
-  letter  to  Helen  M.  Mosely  [12-12-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Clinton  A.  Shedd  [12-15-89]  
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-  letter  from  James  E.  Carter  [12-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Richard  W.  Bethea,  Jr.  from  Carol  S.  Crawford,  SHPA  
[12-29-89]  
-  letter  to  Georgia's  U.  S.  Congressmen  from  Rep.  Lauren  
McDonald,  Jr.  [1-4-90]  
-  letter  from  Joe  Sports  [1-22-90]  
-  letter  from  Atlanta  Plastic  Surgery  [2-6-90]  
-  letter  from  Javy  Gwaltney  [2-6-90]  
-  response  letters  to  doctors  re:  their  opposition  to  SB  447  
[2-3/90]  
-  letter  from  Visiting  Nurses  Association  [2-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Representatives  Parham  and  Childers  re:  SB  447  
[2-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Bert  Fridlin,  NFIB  [2-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Eva  Fletcher  [2-19-90]  
-  letter  from  GHCA  [2-20-90]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  [2-25-90]  
-  letter  from  Ramona  C.  Miller  [4-18-90]  
-  letter  from  Egleston  Children's  Hospital  [6-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Insurance  Commissioner  Warren  Evans  from  Jerry  M.  
McClain  [6-8-90]  
-  letter  to  William  H.  Fountain  [6-20-90]  
-  letter  to  James  Padgett  from  Janice  H.  Chapman,  Insurance  
Commissioner's  Office  [7-6-90]  
-  letter  to  W.  J.  Griner  [8-3-90]  
-  letter  from  Ella  D.  Standifor  [8-31-90]  
-  letter  from  Luther  Pearson  [9-1-90]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  H.  Fred  Gober  [12-12-90]  
-  letter  from  Dr.  Wesley  L.  Daniel  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Gober  [12-18-90]  
-  letter  to  A.  Kelly  Atkinson,  Health  First  HMO  [12-18-90]  
Health  Insurance  (2)  
-  petition  re:  SB  190  [1991]  
-  letter  from  Danny  Downs  [1-10-91]  
-  letter  from  A.  Kelly  Atkinson,  Health  First  HMO  [1-11-91]  
-  memo  from  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett,  State  Merit  [2-26-91]  
-  correspondence  with  doctors  and  other  interested  parties  re:  
SB  190  [3-4/91]  
-  letter  to  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett  [4-24-91]  
-  letter  from  David  Higinbotham  [5-2-91]  
-  brochure  -  S.H.I.P.  Plus  
-  Employee  Life  Insurance  
-  House  Bill  577  -  Implications  
-  S.B.  190  -  Health  Benefit  Plan  
-  draft  of  speech  re:  health  insurance  
-  Improving  Access  to  Care  Through  Health  Insurance  Reform:  A  
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Workshop  for  State  and  Local  Officials  [8/20-23/91]  
-  Why  Canada's  Health  Care  System  is  No  Cure  for  America's  Ills  
[11-13-89]  
-  Assuring  Affordable  Health  Care  for  All  Americans  
-  booklet  -  Preliminary  Proposal  to  State  of  Georgia  Employee  
Health  Benefit  Plan  for  a  Comprehensive  Health  Benefit  Cost  
Management  System,  by  Medical  Expense  Control  Corporation  
of  America  
-  SR  128,  Private  Long-term  Care  Insurance  Study  Committee  
-  SB  291,  group  or  blanket  accident  and  sickness  insurance  
-  SB  523,  requirement  of  application  and  the  consent  of  the  
insured  
-  SB  447(sub),  state  employees'  health  insurance  
-  SB  190(sub),  health  insurance  for  teachers,  school  employees,  
and  state  employees  
-  SB  190(amd)  
-  news  articles  re:  health  insurance  
Tort  Reform  
-  correspondence  with  constituents,  doctors,  and  lawyers  re:  
proposed  tort  reform  legislation  [1/86-5/90]  
-  letters  from  doctors,  lawyers,  and  constituents  thanking  Kidd  
for  efforts  on  tort  reform,  and  Kidd's  replies  [3-8/86]  
-  ALEC  bulletin  -  Tort  Report  [10-6-86]  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [10-17-86]  
-  Georgia  Liability  Crisis  Coalition  (GLCC)  bulletin  -  News  
[10-24-86]  
-  letter  to  H.  T.  Chilton  [10-27-86]  
-  letter  to  Clyde  E.  Maxwell,  Jr.  [11-3-86]  
-  GLCC  brochure  -  Bringing  Fairness  Back  .  .  .  Civil  Justice  Reform  
-  paper  -  Tort  Reform  in  1987:  A  Significant  Step  Forward  
-  Senate  Governmental  Operations  Committee:  1985-1986  
Sessions  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  tort  reform  
-  SB  434,  costs  in  civil  cases  
-  HB  1191,  limitation  of  actions  for  torts  
-  news  articles  re:  tort  reform  
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Workers'  Compensation  
-  letter  from  GMA,  with  copy  of  SB  250,  workers'  compensation  
for  municipalities  and  counties  [1-18-80]  
-  correspondence  with  workers  re:  workers'  compensation  
[7/89-8/90]  
-  correspondence  with  employers,  insurance  companies,  and  
lawyers  re:  workers'  compensation  [1-11/90]  
-  letter  to  Claude  Bray,  State  Board  of  Workers'  Compensation  
[7-20-90]  
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-  memo  from  Rep.  Calvin  Smyre  [10-9-91]  
-  correspondence  re:  opposition  to  HB  1082  [12/91-1/92]  
-  correspondence  re:  Sen.  Jake  Pollard's  workers'  compensation  
bill  (SB  629)  [1-5/92]  
-  memo  from  James  W.  Oxendine,  State  Board  of  Workers'  
Compensation  [2-6-92]  
-  Workers'  Compensation  System:  General  Overview  
-  information  sheet  -  Did  You  Know?  
-  Provisions  of  Revised  Workers'  Comp  Reform  Bill  [8-15-91]  
-  Proposal  to  Improve  Quality  of  Attorneys  Practicing  Workers'  
Compensation  and  Limit  Abuses  of  Workers'   Compensation  
System  
-  Bill  of  Rights  for  the  Injured  Worker  
-  Summary  of  Proposed  Amendments  
-  Georgia  State  Board  of  Workers'  Compensation  Annual  Report  
1988-1989  
-  HB  1082,  workers'  compensation  
Judges  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Mather  [12-3-81],  with  SR  273,  special  
elections  for  judges  
-  HB  1090,  attendance  at  educational  programs  by  judges  of  the  
Superior  Courts  
-  HB  112,  marriage  license  -  judge  must  notify  parents  of  minors  
-  note  from  Sen.  Charlotte  Peters,  with  copy  of  two  bills  
   -  SB  763,  Courts  of  Limited  Jurisdiction  Compensation  Act  of  
1982  
   -  HB  1847,  Courts  of  Limited  Jurisdiction  Compensation  Act  of  
1982  
-  SR  346,  appointment  and  election  of  federal  judges  
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Lawyers  
-  letters  from  Judge  Cecil  W.  Merritt,  with  information  re:  his  
problems  with  Legal  Aid  [1-20-76,  1-22-76]  
-  letter  from  Omer  W.  Franklin,  Jr.,  State  Bar  of  Georgia  [7-29-81]  
-  Georgia  State  University  Law  Review  [Spring  1985]  
-  letters  from  Charles  T.  Lester,  Jr.,  State  Bar  of  Georgia  [1-7-91,  
1-21-92]  
-  SB  472(sub),  regulation  of  the  practice  of  law  
-  news  articles  re:  Legal  Aid  and  lawyers  
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Court  Information  
-  letter  from  Robert  Giacomini  [10-8-81]  
-  Court  Reporters'  Fee  Schedule  
-  notes  
20   13  
Legal  Issues   20   14  
 
-  State  of  Georgia  Senate  Standing  Committee:  Judiciary  
-  booklet  -  Know  Your  Law  Department  [7-1-85]  
-  newsletter  -  Judicial  Legislative  Log  [2-17-86]  
-  letter  and  information  from  American  Arbitration  Association  
[1-30-90]  
-  GILA  Insider's  newsletter  [11-19-91]  
-  information  sheet  -  Can  Georgia  Continue  to  Afford  This?  
-  SB  518,  actions  by  or  against  unincorporated  organizations  or  
associations  
-  SB  530,  practice  and  procedure  of  certain  courts  below  
Superior  Court  level  
-  SB  525,  probate  court  costs  
-  SB  314,  employer  may  not  fire  employee  for  absence  due  to  
jury  duty  
-  SB  323,  juvenile  proceedings  
-  SB  351,  juvenile  proceedings  
-  SB  63(sub),  amend  Uniform  Reciprocal  Enforcement  of  Support  
Act  
-  SB  466,  notice  prior  to  bankruptcy  
-  news  article  re:  bankruptcy  
Law  Enforcement  
-  Georgia  Sheriff's  Association,  Inc.  (GSA)  1992  Directory  
-  POST  Annual  Report  FY  1990  
-  memo  from  Saundra  Shirley-Reynolds  [10-23-89],  with  copies  
of  various  Georgia  law  enforcement  agencies'  policies  re:  vehicle  
pursuit/chase  
-  POST  memo  re:  Peace  Officers  Memorial  Day  services  on  May  
15,  1991  
-  memo  from  GSA  [1-31-90]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Harrill  L.  Dawkins  [2-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Sheriff  W.  C.  Massee,  Jr.  [2-13-90],  with  copy  of  SB  561,  
jails  
-  HB  379,  home  arrest  program  
-  HB  1175,  use  of  wiretapping,  eavesdropping,  and  other  
surveillance  devices  by  law  enforcement  officers  
-  HB  1723,  minimum  salaries  for  law  enforcement  officers  
-  SB  709,  appointment  of  U.  S.  law  enforcement  officers  to  assist  
state  law  enforcement  officers  
-  SR  201,  Law  Enforcement  Officer  Salary  Incentive  Study  
Committee  
-  SB  322,  compensation  for  line-of-duty  injuries  
-  SB  362,  obstruction  of  an  officer  
-  A  Survey  of  1990  Salaries  and  Working  Conditions  of  the  Law  
Enforcement  Agencies  in  the  State  of  Georgia  [6/90]  by  Fraternal  
Order  of  Police  
-  news  article  re:  high  speed  chase  












Motorcycle  Awareness  and  Safety  
-  American  Bikers  Active  Toward  Education  (ABATE)  brochures  
on  mandatory  use  of  helmet  [1990]  
-  letters  from  Lee  Richardson,  ABATE  [undated,  12-24-88,  1-2-89,  
1-14-89,  11-28-89,  12-6-89,  12-11-89,  7-27-91,  1-7-92]  
-  letters  from  T.  Chadwick  Burns,  DPS  [12-12-88,  7-25-91]  
-  letters  to  Lee  Richardson  [12-16-88,  3-6-89,  7-14-89]  
-  arguments  by  Lee  Richardson  against  SB  381,  mandatory  use  
of  helmet,  with  copy  of  SB  381  
-  letter  to  Henry  T.  Toups  [1-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [4-4-90]  
-  SR  380,  Motorcycle  Awareness  and  You  Month  
-  SR  32,  Motorcycle  Awareness  and  You  Month  
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Open  Meetings  
-  letter  from  David  E.  Hudson  [1-6-88]  
-  letter  from  James  V.  Burgess,  Jr.,  GMA  [1-11-88]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  ACCG  [1-11-88]  
-  memo  from  Legislative  Counsel  [11-8-88],  with  copy  of  Georgia  
Supreme  Court  decision  -  Case  No.  46147,  Murphy,  et  al  v.  
American  Civil  Liberties  Union  of  Georgia,  Inc.,  et  al.;  Case  No.  
46148,  American  Civil  Liberties  Union  of  Georgia,  Inc.,  et  al  v.  
Murphy,  et  al.  [11-3-88]  
-  SB  431,  open  meetings  
-  SR  234,  open  meetings  
-  SB  683(sub),  open  meetings  
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Pool  Tables  -  Regulation  
-  letters  from  Les  A.  Schneider  [11-3-89,  12-6-89,  4-3-90]  
-  letter  from  Uptown  Billiards  [2-9-90]  
-  Atlanta  City  Code  Section  14-3109,  opening  and  closing  hours  
for  billiards  rooms  
-  SB  291(sub),  operation  of  billiards  rooms  
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Parole  Board  
-  letters  from  Wayne  Snow,  Jr.,  State  Board  of  Pardons  and  
Paroles  (Parole  Board)  [5-25-90,  12-20-90,  12-31-90,  1-18-91,  
7-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Doris  Nolan  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Edgar  J.  Murrhee  [4-1-91]  
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-  letters  to  Wayne  Snow  [7-15-91]  
-  Parole  Board  Annual  Report  Fiscal  Year  1991  
-  LC  10  8155,  Parole  Board  
-  LC  10  7572,  Parole  Board  
-  news  articles  re:  Parole  Board  [1973-1988]  
Prisons  -  Correspondence  
-  letter  to  "Mr.  Tanner"  from  Robert  F.  Zahradnick,  Colony  Farm  
Correctional  Institute  [4-15-75]  
-  letter  from  Sheriff  Jack  T.  Rutledge  [4-30-75]  
-  letter  from  W.  F.  Easterlin,  Jr.  [5-2-75]  
-  letters  from  Allen  L.  Ault,  DOC(1)  [5-9-75,  5-15-75,  undated]  
-  letter  to  Cecil  C.  McCall,  Parole  Board  [5-16-75]  
-  letter  from  Burton  Lee,  Board  of  Offender  Rehabilitation  
[5-19-75]  
-  letter  to  Allen  Ault  from  Sen.  John  C.  Foster  [6-10-75]  
-  letter  from  G.  U.  Gordon,  Georgia  Probation  and  Parole  
Association  [6-18-75]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Foster  from  Allen  L.  Ault  [6-18-75]  
-  letter  to  Jane  H.  Parrott,  Jasper  County  Superior  Court,  from  
Robert  L.  Doss,  Judicial  Council  of  Georgia  [7-17-75]  
-  letter  from  Billy  Watson,  Macon  Telegraph  [9-16-75]  
-  letter  from  Joe  Edwards,  DHR  [7-21-81]  
-  letter  from  Charles  Cary  
-  letter  from  Fulton  County  Adult  Probation  Employees  
-  DOOR  Personnel  Policy  and  Procedure  Memorandum  No.  126  
-  letters  from  Ernest  G.  Dual,  Middle  Georgia  Correctional  
Complex  (MGCC)  [1-28-83,  2-7-83]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  with  copy  of  proposed  rules  for  
DOOR  [3-11-83]  
-  memos  from  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [3-15-83,  3-16-84,  3-19-84,  
4-3-84]  
-  letters  from  E.  Nanon  Goodman,  DOOR  [3-31-83,  3-12-84]  
-  letter  from  John  Siler,  DOOR  [4-12-83]  
-  letter  from  J.  A.  Walters  [4-14-83]  
-  letter  from  Charles  L.  Benier  [4-15-83]  
-  form  letter  to  new  members  of  Board  of  Offender  Rehabilitation  
-  complaints  of  inmates  at  MGCC  
-  petition  by  inmates  at  Rivers  Correctional  Center  
-  letter  from  James  Caswell,  DOOR  [7-26-83]  
-  letter  from  Aaron  Johnson,  DMA  [8-30-83]  
-  memo  from  Legislative  Counsel  [9-2-83]  
-  memo  to  all  Georgia  sheriffs  [6-20-84]  
-  letter  from  R.  Linton  Cox  [7-12-84]  
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Prisons  -  Materials  
-  brochure  -  The  Work  Release  Program  
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-  program  for  dedication  of  Dodge  Correctional  Institute  
[4-18-83]  
-  Notes  for  Meeting  with  Governor  July  19,  1983  
-  Georgia  Corrections  -  A  New  Direction  
-  State  Board  of  Pardons  and  Paroles:  Important  Factors  in  the  
Parole  Decision  
-  Georgia  State  Board  of  Pardons  and  Paroles:  Report  of  Board  
Actions  for  Month  of  April,  1975  
-  Parole  Services  
-  notes  on  differences  between  parole  and  probation  
-  Jail  Survey  for  Month  of  May,  1984  
-  sheet  showing  salaries  for  prison  employees  in  all  states,  
ranked  from  highest  to  lowest  
-  proposal  for  inmate  work  at  MGCC  
-  paper  on  MGCC  
-  SB  210,  Adult  and  Juvenile  Probation  Board  
-  SR  132,  Women's  Correctional  Institute  Study  Committee  
-  SB  451,  jails  
-  HB  488,  State  Board  of  Corrections,  prisons,  public  work  camps,  
and  prisoners  
-  news  articles  re:  prisons  
-  notes  
Federal  Regionalism  
-  Memo  on  Aims,  Activities,  and  Methods,  put  out  by  FEE  
-  letter  from  Brevard  Crihfield,  with  two  booklets  re:  Council  of  
State  Governments  [2/76]  
-  letter  from  John  D.  Watson,  Health  Systems  Agency  of  Central  
Georgia  [2-23-76]  
-  telegram  from  Judge  Robert  E.  Galloway  [4-15-76]  
-  letter  from  Mrs.  W(?)  McCall  [4-21-76]  
-  letter  from  Clyde  Evans  [4-22-76]  
-  letters  from  Mary  C.  Atkins  [4-22-76]  
-  letters  from  Mrs.  Oliver  Cartee  Macy  [5-7-76,  8-24-76]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Davidson,  National  Taxpayers  Union  
-  Committee  to  Restore  the  Constitution  Bulletin  [5/76-5/77]  
-  Policy  Position  on  Regionalism  for  Northeast  Georgia,  by  
Northeast  Georgia  APDC  [6-28-76]  
-  letter  from  Price  Cross  [8-25-76]  
-  booklet  -  Georgia:  Facts  for  You  to  Remember,  put  out  by  
NRTA/AARP  Joint  State  Legislative  Committee  
-  letters  from  Lt.  Col.  Archibald  E.  Roberts,  Committee  to  Restore  
the  Constitution  [4-18-77,  4-21-77]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Col.  Roberts  [4-21-77]  
-  letter  from  Frederick  Branch,  Governor's  Office  of  Planning  and  
Budget  [8-28-78]  
-  draft  of  bill  re:  federal  regionalism  
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-  news  articles  re:  federal  regionalism  
Regional  Development  Centers  -  Correspondence  
-  letter  from  John  Sibley,  Governor's  office  [4-5-89]  
-  correspondence  with  the  members  of  various  APDCs  and  RDCs  
re:  proposed  changes  in  boundaries  [8/89-1/90]  
-  letters  to  Senators  re:  boundary  changes  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Higdon,  DCA,  from  Charles  E.  Kersey,  McIntosh  
Trail  APDC  [9-14-89]  
-  note  from  Sen.  Tommy  C.  Olmstead,  with  copy  of  letter  from  
Harry  H.  Barkley  [12-20-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Ron  Fennel  from  Danny  Norman,  Coastal  Georgia  
RDC  [1-16-90]  
-  letter  to  various  Georgia  officials  re:  needs  of  small  towns  
[9-24-90]  
-  letter  to  Danny  Norman  [12-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Mike  Cobb,  Oconee  RDC  [2-1-91]  
-  letter  from  William  C.  Madden,  Northeast  Georgia  RDC  [3-7-91]  
-  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers'  Official  Opinion  re:  authority  of  RDCs  to  
perform  various  activities  [1-31-92]  
-  memo  from  Sam  F.  Dayton  [2-20-92]  
-  letter  to  Fred  Deloach,  Board  of  Community  Affairs,  from  Glenn  
E.  Bryant  [2-24-92]  
-  fax  from  Sam  Dayton,  Georgia  Mountains  RDC  [3-2-92]  
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Regional  Development  Centers  -  Materials  
-  RDC  -  Supplemental  Funding  Formula  Data,  with  note  from  
"Jeanie"  [2/15/no  year]  attached  
-  Implications  for  Growth  Strategies  Under  Current  RDC  
Boundaries  
-  county  map  of  Georgia  -  Use  for  Locating  Georgia  Counties,  
with  note  from  "Jeanie"  [11/8/no  year]  attached  
-  Proposed  Minimum  Procedural  Standards,  from  DCA  
-  Possible  Recommendations:  Strategic  Planning  and  Quality  of  
Worklife  Study  Committees  
-  notes  from  Oconee  RDC  
-  information  re:  SB  660  
-  SB  660,  powers  of  RDCs  
-  HB  1680,  RDC  employees  
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Prayer  in  Schools  
-  letter  from  Toomsboro  citizens  [10-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Bettye  L.  Knight  [11-10-89]  
-  letter  from  Malcolm  Cummings,  Georgia  Association  of  
Christian  Schools  [2-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hoyt  Howard  [2-20-91]  
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Snake  Handling  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  snake  handling  statutes  
[4-19-90]  
-  letter  from  John  deLauberfels  [1-29-91]  
-  letter  from  Ed  Nelson  [2-1-91]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  re:  snakebite  statutes  [2-8-91]  
-  letter  from  Karen  Kwiatkowski  [2-21-91]  
-  SB  21,  reptiles  in  religious  services  
-  SB  21(and)  
-  SB  21(sub)  
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Small  Loan  Companies  
-  letters  to  members  of  GILA  Public  Relations  Committee  [7-4-77]  
-  memo  from  Cecil  Dykes  [8-2-77]  
-  letter  to  Warren  D.  Evans,  Insurance  Commissioner's  office,  
from  Rusty  Kidd  [9-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Warren  D.  Evans  from  Alan  P.  Layne  [10-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Senior  Assistant  AG  Michael  E.  Hobbs  from  David  G.  
Crockett  [12-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Buddy  Pulliam,  Insurance  Commissioner's  office,  from  
David  G.  Crockett  [1-24-91]  
-  letter  to  Insurance  Commissioner  Tim  Ryals  [10-15-91]  
-  memos  from  GILA  [2-3/92]  
-  handwritten  list  -  Donations  -  names  of  loan  companies  and  
amounts  given  
-  news  article  re:  small  loan  companies  
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Telephone  Issues  
-  information  sheet  -  Hill  -  Haddock  
-  information  re:  telephone  service  to  Highlands  Subdivision  
[12/82]  
-  letter  to  D.  R.  Dickson  [2-15-83]  
-  letter  to  George  Woddall  [2-15-83]  
-  letter  from  Joel  M.  Burrow,  Continental  Telephone  of  the  South,  
with  copy  of  paper  -  Access  Charges:  They'll  Change  the  Way  
You  Pay  for  Long  Distance  
-  letter  to  Kidd  and  Sen.  Paul  D.  Coverdell  from  the  Committee  to  
Keep  Atlanta  Toll  Free  [1-24-84]  
-  letter  to  Horace  L.  Hartley,  PSC,  from  Sid  Linton,  General  
Telephone  Company  of  the  Southeast  [7-2-84]  
-  letter  from  Sid  Linton  [7-10-85]  
-  map  of  Highland  Hills  Subdivision,  with  arrows  showing  
telephone  company  locations  
-  paper  -  Probation  Division  Use  of  Computerized  Telephone  
Calling  System,  with  business  card  of  E.  Nanon  Goodman,  DOOR,  
attached  
-  memos  from  Jack  Littleton  [10-8-86,  1-16-87]  
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-  HB  43,  criminal  offenses  involving  invasion  of  privacy  -  use  of  
certain  automatic  telephone  dialing  and  announcing  equipment  
for  soliciting  sales  and  certain  other  commercial  purposes  
-  SB  17,  amend  Fair  Business  Practices  Act  of  1975  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Albert  J.  Scott,  with  copy  of  PSC  report  [2-6-90]  
Tobacco/Smoking  
-  letters  to  executives,  R.  J.  Reynolds  Tobacco  U.S.A.,  re:  thanks  
for  weekend  at  Wild  Dunes  [5-31-89]  
-  letter  from  Rex  Lardner,  Jr.,  Turner  Broadcasting  Systems,  Inc.,  
[5-7-90]  
-  letter  from  Henry  Turner,  Phillip  Morris  U.S.A.  [4-3-92]  
-  information  sheet  on  state  tobacco  taxes  
-  Excise  Tax  on  Smokeless  Tobacco  (As  of  January  1,  1992)  
-  TMA  Guide  to  Tobacco  Taxes  -  Snuff,  Statutory  [7-1-91]  
-  TMA  Guide  to  Tobacco  Taxes  -  Smoking  Tobacco,  Statutory  
[7-1-90]  
-  TMA  Guide  to  Tobacco  Taxes  -  Chewing  Tobacco,  Statutory  
[10-1-91]  
-  news  articles  re:  tobacco  taxes  
-  notes  
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Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1962-1979  
-  news  article  re:  the  "hole"  in  Baldwin  County  jail  -  "Guard  Held  
on  Murder  Charge"  [1962]  
-  news  articles  re:  women's  prison  near  Milledgeville  [1974]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [2-6-74]  
-  letter  from  GMC  re:  leasing  land  to  First  Presbyterian  Church  
[2-12-74]  
-  letter  from  Robert  H.  Herndon  [2-16-74]  
-  news  article  -  "Kidd  Panel  Ups  Salary  for  a  Friend"  [5-29-75]  
-  letter  from  W.  L.  Wall,  J.  P.  Stevens  and  Company,  Inc.,  with  
copy  of  letter  to  CBS-TV  and  60  Minutes,  with  transcript  of  60  
Minutes  broadcast  for  4/3/77  [3-22-77]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  re:  Baldwin  County  Juvenile  
Court  [6-16-77]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville  Mayor  Robert  V.  Rice  [9-30-77]  
-  letter  from  Thomas  D.  Moreland,  DOT  [11-7-77]  
-  letter  to  Parents  Action  for  Adequate  Education  of  the  
Handicapped  from  Baldwin  County  BOE  [8-10-79]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  William  D.  Gardner,  Baldwin  County  BOE  [9-10-79]  
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Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1980-1985  
-  Report  of  the  Georgia  Energy  Regulatory  Reform  Commission  
[12/80]  
-  Report  of  the  Joint  Local  Mental  Health  and  Mental  Retardation  
Governance  Study  Committee  [12/80]  
-  LC  4  3471,  amend  Fair  Business  Practices  Act  of  1975  
-  LC  4  3475,  amend  Financial  Institutions  Code  of  Georgia  
-  SB  547,  Magistrate's  Court  of  Baldwin  County  
-  LC  10  4276,  four-year  term  of  office  for  Regents  
-  SR  16,  removal  of  federal  judges  
-  LC  10  4301,  Baldwin  County  Public  Facilities  Authority  
-  LC  10  4313,  vacancy  of  state,  county,  or  municipal  elective  office  
-  LC  10  4325,  Probate  Court  of  Baldwin  County  
-  LC  10  4326,  sheriff  of  Baldwin  County  
-  LC  10  4327,  tax  receiver  and  tax  collector  of  Baldwin  County  
-  LC  10  4328,  clerk  of  Superior  Court  of  Baldwin  County  
-  SB  53,  compensation  of  state  employees  contracting  
tuberculosis  or  infectious  hepatitis  
-  SB  54,  liability  insurance  for  state  employees  
-  LC  10  4341,  setting  aside  conviction  in  certain  criminal  cases  
-  LC  10  4342,  birth  certificates  
-  SB  56,  reorganize  State  Merit  
-  LC  10  4350,  judge  and  solicitor  of  the  State  Court  of  Baldwin  
County  
-  SR  17,  Joint  Driver  Improvement  Clinic  Study  Committee  
-  LC  10  4357,  applications  for  homestead  exemptions  
-  SB  57,  salaries  and  fees  of  state  officials  and  employees  
-  LC  10  4393,  amend  Georgia  Election  Code  
-  LC  10  4394,  preparation  for  and  conduct  of  primaries  and  
elections  
-  LC  10  4395,  rights  of  registrars  to  reexamine  qualifications  of  
electors  
-  LC  10  4396,  amend  Georgia  Election  Code  
-  LC  10  4397,  eligibility  and  qualifications  to  hold  public  office  
-  LC  10  4398,  persons  convicted  of  felonies  may  not  hold  office  
-  LC  10  4399,  amend  The  Act  Creating  the  Public  School  
Employees  Retirement  System  
-  LC  10  4400,  Regents  and  University  System  
-  LC  10  4415,  ERS  
-  SB  53(sub)  
-  LC  10  4431,  health  insurance  for  state  employees  
-  LC  15  0228,  amend  Georgia  Election  Code  
-  letter  from  Charles  McDaniel,  DOE  [4-3-81]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Wassell,  SIO  [5-12-81]  
-  letter  from  Jerry  W.  Saylor,  State  Merit  [7-29-81]  
-  resolution  by  Baldwin  County  NAACP  re:  apportionment  
[11-25-81]  
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-  information  re:  new  building  for  Mary  Vinson  Memorial  Library  
[1982]  
-  letter  to  the  editor  from  concerned  citizen  of  Baldwin  County  
[7-19-82]  
-  letter  from  Christopher  Coates,  ACLU  [9-28-82]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  NAACP  [7-3-84]  
-  letter  to  Rev.  C.  H.  Boddy,  NAACP  [7-9-84]  
-  letter  to  Rev.  Boddy  from  C.  Clifton  DuBois,  DMHMR  [8-13-84]  
-  letters  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH,  from  NAACP  [9-4-84,  10-1-84]  
-  NAACP  news  release  re:  problems  at  CSH  
-  letters  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Tom  Murphy  [3-13-85,  4-4-85]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [3-13-85]  
-  correspondence  and  information  re:  proposed  route  of  the  Fall  
Line  Freeway  [6/85-2/86]  
-  letter  from  Carol  Sirmos,  Baldwin  County  Extension  Service  
-  letters  from  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  COC  [6-12-85,  
6-19-85]  
-  letter  from  Julian  C.  Hester  [7-16-85]  
-  memo  from  Bert  Edwards,  Milledgeville  YDC  [7-22-85]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  E.  M.  "Buddy"  Childers  [7-31-85]  
-  memo  from  Robert  Hobbs,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [8-19-85]  
-  Legislative  Trip  -  Milledgeville  [9/85]  
-  information/notes  on  legislative  trip  to  Milledgeville  [9/85]  
-  SR  244,  new  state  Constitution  
-  news  article  re:  Fall  Line  Freeway  
-  program  for  Baldwin  County  Saddle  Club  Horse  Show  [4-14-85]  
-  map  of  Milledgeville  and  Baldwin  County  
Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1986-1988  
-  map  -  Baldwin  County  Commission  
-  letter  to  editor  re:  Baldwin  County  BOC  [7-28-86]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Bellflower,  Milledgeville/Baldwin  County  
Recreation  Department  [9-5-86]  
-  letters  to  Steve  Polk,  GBA  [11-26-86,  12-3-86]  
-  letter  to  John  Ballard,  Department  of  Law  [12-3-86]  
-  letter  to  AG  Mike  Bowers  [12-3-86]  
-  letter  from  V.  C.  Fordham,  Georgia  High  School  Association  
[1-15-87]  
-  letter  to  Patricia  Walker,  Baldwin  County  DFCS  [1-21-87]  
-  letters  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [2-5-87,  11-24-87]  
-  letter  to  Cecil  Bentley,  Union-Recorder  [3-4-87]  
-  letter  to  Baldwin  County  BOE  from  George  J.  Lyons,  DOT  
[3-16-87]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  work  in  Baldwin  
County  [3-11-87,  6-18-87]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [5-28-87]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  [6-3-87]  
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-  letter  to  Durwood  McAlister,  Atlanta  Journal  [6-19-87]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Reeves,  DOT,  from  Mayor  Baugh  [7-10-87]  
-  letter  to  Mark  Godard,  Union-Recorder  [1-3-88]  
-  Total  Fines  and  Restitution  Levied  in  the  State  Court  of  Baldwin  
County,  Georgia  -  1987  [1-14-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  from  Milledgeville-Baldwin  
County  Recreation  Commission  [1-19-88]  
-  Franchise  Agreement  between  Mayor  and  Alderman  of  
Milledgeville  and  Baldwin  County  BOC  [2-8-88]  
-  Agreement  between  Mayor  and  Alderman  of  Milledgeville  and  
Baldwin  County  BOC  re:  water  and  landfill  use  [2-8-88]  
-  letter  to  Sammy  Hall,  Baldwin  County  BOC  [5-10-88]  
-  letter  to  George  J.  Lyons  from  Baldwin  County  BOE  [5-27-88]  
-  letter  to  George  J.  Lyons  from  Mayor  Baugh  [6-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Jeanette  Tillman  [9-14-88]  
-  letters  to  Sammy  Hall  and  Mayor  Baugh  from  Minuard  C.  
McGuire,  Governor's  Office  of  Highway  Safety  [9-30-88]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Baugh  from  Gov.  Harris  [10-21-88]  
-  letters  from  Oconee  APDC  [11-4-88,  11-14-88]  
-  letter  to  D.  Wayne  Etheridge,  Baldwin  Association  of  Educators  
[11-16-88]  
-  letter  from  Harrell  Freeman,  Baldwin  County  Tax  Commissioner  
[11-23-88]  
-  news  articles  re:  Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  
Nestle  
-  letter  to  C.  Alan  McDonald,  Nestle  Foods  Corporation  [8-12-88]  
-  letters  to  Gerard  A.  Leary,  Nestle  Holdings,  Inc.  [11-29-88,  
2-9-89]  
-  letter  from  Gerard  A.  Leary  [12-7-88]  
-  letter  to  Gerard  A.  Leary  from  David  W.  Waddell  [5-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Shedrick  Lawson  [9-6-89]  
-  booklet  -  Nestle  Enterprises,  Inc.  1987  
-  Nestle  Foods  Corporation:  Milledgeville,  Georgia  -  presentation  
to  DOR  [11/88]  
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Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1989  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [1-4-89]  
-  letter  from  Calvin  M.  Simpson,  Probate  Court  of  Baldwin  County  
[1-5-89]  
-  letter  from  Richard  W.  Whittington,  DNR  [1-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville  Mayor  and  Aldermen  [1-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Harrell  Freeman,  Baldwin  County  Tax  Commissioner,  
from  Rigel  Communications  [1-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Robert  Green,  State  Court  of  Baldwin  County  
[1-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Earline  Ham  from  Tom  Lewis,  Governor's  Office  
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[1-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  COC  [1-17-89]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [1-17-89]  
-  letter  to  Harrell  Freeman  [1-20-89]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [1-27-89]  
-  memo  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  from  Barry  
Jarrett  [1-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Barry  Jarrett  from  David  L.  Westmoreland,  GFC  
[1-31-89]  
-  letters  from  Mayor  Baugh  [1-31-89,  2-2-89]  
-  memo  to  Milledgeville  Aldermen  from  Mayor  Baugh  [2-2-89]  
-  Agenda:  Special  County/City  Meeting  [2-8-89]  
-  letter  to  David  L.  Westmoreland  from  D.  James  Jordan  [2-10-89]  
-  Children's  Trust  Fund  of  Georgia  Grant  Application  -  Parent  Aide  
Program,  Baldwin  County  Commission  on  Children  and  Youth  
[2-10-89]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  
Edwin  Thompson  [2-12-89]  
-  letters  from  Baldwin  County  BOE  [2-14-89,  12-19-89]  
-  memo  from  Sean  McMillan,  Legislative  Budget  Officer  [2-14-89]  
-  memo  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR  [3-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  E.  Parham  [3-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Sammy  Hall,  Baldwin  County  BOC  [3-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Barry  Jarrett  from  Alan  W.  Hallum,  DNR  [4-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Alan  W.  Hallum  from  Barry  Jarrett  [4-19-89]  
-  letters  to  Sammy  Hall  from  Hal  Rives  [4-27-89,  8-21-89,  
12-28-89]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives  from  Sammy  Hall  [4-27-89,  12-11-89]  
-  information  and  correspondence  re:  Grumman  Aircraft  
Systems'  loss  of  Defense  contract  [5-6/89]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Baugh  from  Congressman  J.  Roy  Rowland  
[6-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Mattie  Brown  [6-8-89]  
-  letter  to  Luke  Cousins,  DOT,  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  
[6-13-89]  
-  letter  to  U.  S.  Sen.  Wyche  Fowler  [6-19-89]  
-  letter  to  U.  S.  Sen.  Sam  Nunn  [6-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Rowland  [6-20-89]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Rowland  [7-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Georgia  State  Financing  and  Investment  Commission  
from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [7-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Rick  Gardner  [8-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Baldwin  County  BOC  from  Mattie  B.  Brown  [8-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Pete  Hackney,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [11-9-89]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Cass  Ballenger  [11-14-89]  
-  letter  to  George  M.  Brown  [12-20-89]  
-  notes  and  news  article  re:  Baldwin  County  
 
Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1990  
-  maps  -  proposed  US  441  bypass  
-  Milledgeville/Baldwin  
-  Explanation  and/or  Justification  of  1990  Proposed  Legislation  
(1-2-3-6)  
-  note  from  "James,"  Baldwin  High  School  Basketball  
-  letter  from  Vernon  Speight,  Baldwin  County  Hospital  [1-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Butler  Ford  Motor  Company  from  George  J.  Lyons,  DOT  
[1-3-90]  
-  letter  to  B.  J.  Bennett,  State  Merit  [1-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Hugh  P.  Thompson,  Ocmulgee  Judicial  Circuit,  
from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [1-19-90]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT,  from  Sammy  Hall,  Baldwin  County  
BOC  [1-22-90,  1-23-90]  
-  letters  from  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  [1-29-90,  
9-6-90,  9-7-90,  12-28-90]  
-  Comparative  Summary  -  Page  25  Item  4  [1-30-90]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  and  Aldermen  [2-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Thompson  [2-6-90]  
-  letter  from  Allied  Arts  [2-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Sammy  Hall  [2-19-90]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  Rives  to  
George  Lyons  [2-27-90,  7-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Baldwin  County  Sheriff  Bill  Massey  [4-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Patricia  Walker,  Baldwin  County  Commission  on  
Children  and  Youth,  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [5-4-90]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Baugh  from  Gov.  Harris  [6-29-90,  9-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Sammy  Hall  from  Gov.  Harris  [6-29-90]  
-  DHR  FY  1992  Budget  Improvement  Summary  [8-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  BOE  [9-17-90]  
-  letter  to  Larry  Griggs,  DOR,  from  Harrell  Freeman,  Baldwin  
County  Tax  Commissioner  [9-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Rev.  Harold  Lawrence,  First  United  Methodist  
Church  [9-26-90]  
-  County  Contract  Certificate  [10-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Patricia  Walker  [10-12-90]  
-  Issues  Concerning  City  of  Milledgeville  and  Baldwin  County  As  
Seen  by  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  [10-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Jacquelyn  E.  Decell  [11-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Annette  Hitchcock  [11-21-90]  
-  Affidavit  of  Publication  -  ad  for  local  bill  [12-31-90]  
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Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1991  -  Correspondence  
-  letters  from  constituents  re:  target  area  funding  for  Baldwin  
County  Head  Start  Program  [1-2/91]  
-  letter  to  Rev.  Harold  Lawrence  [1-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Rev.  Harold  Lawrence  from  Secretary  of  the  Senate  
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Hamilton  McWhorter  [1-9-91]  
-  response  letters  to  constituents  re:  their  complaints  about  
unfair  practices  by  Milledgeville  Employment  Agency  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Al  Baggarly,  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  COC  
[1-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  and  Aldermen  of  Milledgeville  [1-23-91]  
-  letter  to  Lillie  Warren,  CSH  [1-29-91]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  [2-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Ken  Lawrence  from  Lonice  C.  Barrett,  DNR  [2-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Smokey  Veal,  Baldwin  County  Fire  Department  
[2-26-91]  
-  letter  from  J.  Bryan  McCullar,  GC  [2-27-91]  
-  Affidavit  of  Publication  for  local  legislation  [3-5-91]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  Extension  Service  [3-6-91]  
-  letter  to  Senior  Assistant  AG  Michael  E.  Hobbs  from  John  R.  
Dunne,  DOJ  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Glenn  Shepard  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  from  Rev.  James  E.  Bullard  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  W.  Kitchin  [3-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Winston  and  Alan  Sibley  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  
[3-21-91]  
-  letters  from  Debbie  Walker,  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  
Tourism  and  Trade  [3-21-91,  5-1-91,  6-3-91,  9-25-91,  undated]  
-  letters  from  Hoyt  Washington,  Baldwin  County  BOE  [3-24-91,  
5-28-91,  8-7-91,  8-28-91,  10-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Patricia  Walker,  Baldwin  County  Commission  on  
Children  and  Youth,  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [5-1-91]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Baugh  from  Gov.  Miller  [5-1-91,  7-1-91,  10-16-91]  
-  letters  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [5-13-91,  6-5-91,  6-6-91,  
8-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville  Garden  Club  [5-16-91]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville  Historic  Preservation  Commission  
[5-17-91]  
-  letter  from  Harriette  Zachary  [5-28-91]  
-  memo  from  Virginia  Crooms,  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  
Tourism  and  Trade  [7-1-91]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Miller  [7-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Luther  Lewis,  GBA,  from  Barry  Jarrett  [7-16-91]  
-  letter  from  Rev.  A.  Edward  Sellers  [9-10-91]  
-  letter  from  Baldwin  County  Citizen  Advocacy  [9-15-91]  
-  letters  to  Hoyt  Washington  [10-1-91,  12-24-91]  
-  letter  to  Health  Care  Financing  Administration  from  Baldwin  
County  Hospital  [10-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Rick  A.  Williams  from  Edwin  L.  Thompson,  DOT  
[12-2-91]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville  Institute  of  Psychiatry  and  Counseling  
[12-9-91]  
 
-  letter  to  Keith  W.  Masons,  Governor's  office  [12-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Rick  A.  Williams  from  Keith  W.  Mason  [12-12-91]  
Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1991  -  Materials  
-  What  is  Really  Going  On?  Some  Points  to  Ponder  .  .  .  
-  "Bullets"  for  Communicating  Concerns  About  Proposed  State  
Tourism  Cuts  
-  SB  64,  compensation  of  Mayor  and  Aldermen  of  Milledgeville  
-  news  articles  re:  Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  
-  notes  
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Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  -  1992  
-  letter  to  Cecil  Bentley,  Union-Recorder  [1-7-92]  
-  letters  from  Hoyt  Washington,  Baldwin  County  BOE  [1-10-92,  
2-26-92,  5-8-92]  
-  letter  from  Milton  F.  Gardner,  Jr.  [1-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Hoyt  Washington  from  Lex  Jolley  and  Company,  with  
proposal  for  refunding  of  Baldwin  County  School  District  
[1-24-92]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Harrell  Freeman,  Baldwin  County  
Tax  Commissioner  [1-27-92]  
-  letter  to  Hoyt  Washington  from  GSBA  [1-27-92]  
-  letter  from  David  Pettigrew  
-  Resolution  from  Mayor  and  Aldermen  of  Milledgeville  [2-3-92]  
-  letter  from  Patrick  Topping,  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  COC  
[2-7-92]  
-  letter  from  Harrell  Freeman  [2-12-92]  
-  letter  of  resignation  of  Allene  N.  Butler  from  Baldwin  County  
Board  of  Registrars  [2-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Harrell  Freeman  from  Sen.  Donald  L.  White  
-  letter  to  Mickey  Burrus,  Milledgeville  Mayor's  office,  from  
Jennifer  Caplan  [2-26-92]  
-  memo  from  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  Tourism  and  Trade  
[3-12-92]  
-  letter  to  Patrick  Topping  [3-16-92]  
-  petition  re:  Leo  Browne  for  Solicitor  of  State  Court  of  Baldwin  
County  [4-9-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  E.  Parham  from  Hoyt  Washington  [5-8-92]  
-  letters  to  Payton  B.  Cook  from  Gov.  Miller  [5-8-92,  6-12-92]  
-  letter  from  Richard  W.  Bertoli,  Grumman  Aircraft  Systems  
[5-11-92]  
-  letter  from  Ronnie  Noble,  Baldwin  County  Chapter  of  American  
Red  Cross  [5-18-92]  
-  letter  from  Coach  Bentley,  Baldwin  County  High  School  
[5-26-92]  
-  letter  to  Don  Brock  from  Edwin  L.  Thompson,  DOT  [6-16-92]  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Miller  from  James  M.  Watts  [6-26-92,  8-25-92]  
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-  letter  to  Sammy  Hall,  Baldwin  County  BOC,  from  Gov.  Miller  
[7-1-92]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  from  Gov.  Miller  
[7-1-92]  
-  City  of  Milledgeville  Application  for  Employment  
-  news  articles  re:  Baldwin  County/Milledgeville  
Baldwin  County  -  State  Properties  
-  map  of  Baldwin  County  with  1608-acre  tract  marked  [1968]  
-  map  of  "L.  A.  Pollard  Tract,"  Baldwin  County  [1968]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Council  re:  duties  of  State  Properties  
Commission  (SPC)  [12-3-87]  
-  Executive  Order  -  GFC  transfers  land  to  DVS  for  cemetery  
[12-27-89]  
-  letter  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [1-24-90]  
-  letter  to  Wilbur  Mims  from  J.  Ray  Crawford,  Jr.,  SPC  [6-15-90]  
-  letter  to  J.  Ray  Crawford,  Jr.  from  J.  Wilbur  Mims  [9-28-90]  
-  memo  from  J.  Ray  Crawford,  Jr.  [10-18-90]  
-  letter  to  J.  Ray  Crawford,  Jr.  [10-23-90]  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  [2-8-91]  
-  letter  from  Hoyt  Washington,  Baldwin  County  BOE  [6-12-91]  
-  letter  to  J.  Ray  Crawford,  Jr.  from  Milledgeville  Alderman  
George  Freeman  [10-22-91]  
-  letter  to  George  Freeman  from  J.  Ray  Crawford,  Jr.  [11-4-91]  
-  resolution  by  Mayor  and  Alderman  of  Milledgeville  [1-28-92]  
-  letter  from  Craig  C.  Brack,  DOT  [6-2-92]  
-  SR  284,  SPC  authorized  to  convey  certain  state  property  to  
Georgia  Power  Company  (GPC)  
-  SR  298,  designating  George  S.  Carpenter  Bridge  
-  SR  10,  SPC  authorized  to  sell  certain  state  property  
-  SR  54,  SPC  authorized  to  convey  certain  state  property  to  
Development  Authority  of  City  of  Milledgeville  and  Baldwin  
County  
-  SR  90,  SPC  authorized  to  convey  certain  state  property  to  
Baldwin  County  BOE  
-  SR  106,  SPC  authorized  to  convey  certain  state  property  to  
Garvis  Youngblood  and  to  accept  certain  property  from  Garvis  
Youngblood  
-  SR  363,  SPC  authorized  to  sell  certain  state  property  
-  SR  364,  SPC  authorized  to  sell  certain  state  property  
-  SR  365,  SPC  authorized  to  sell  certain  state  property  
-  SR  377,  easement  for  water  distribution  line  in  Baldwin  County  
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Baldwin  County  -  Election  of  County  Boards  
-  news  article  re:  at-large  voting  [4-30-80]  
-  48  LW  4436,  City  of  Mobile,  Alabama,  et.  al.  v.  Wiley  L.  Bolden  
et.  al.  [4-22-80]  
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-  copy  of  law  re:  election  of  Baldwin  County  BOC  
-  copy  of  law  re:  election  of  Mayor  and  Council  of  Milledgeville  
-  copy  of  law  re:  election  of  Baldwin  County  BOE  
-  letters  from  Christopher  Coates,  NAACP  [12-12-91,  1-29-92]  
-  letters  to  Melba  Burrell,  Baldwin  County  Citizens  for  Clean  
Government  [12-23-91,  2-14-92]  
-  letters  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [1-10-92,  2-24-92]  
-  letters  from  Baldwin  County  BOE  [1-15-92,  2-1-92]  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  and  Rep.  Jimmy  Lord  [3-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Tom  Murphy  [3-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Lord  [3-12-92]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Parham  [3-12-92,  3-20-92]  
-  SB  548,  election  of  Baldwin  County  BOC  
-  summary  -  SB  623,  compensation  of  Baldwin  County  BOE  
-  SB  624,  election  of  Baldwin  County  BOE  
-  SB  625,  election  of  Baldwin  County  BOC  
-  HB  2007,  election  of  Baldwin  County  BOC  
-  status  sheet  -  bills  passed  by  House  [2-21-92]  
-  HB  924,  Baldwin  County  BOC  
Baldwin  County  -  Magistrate  Court  -  General  
-  letter  to  Emory  Lavender,  The  Countryman  Newspaper  
[4-24-91]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  from  Milledgeville  
policemen  [4-30-91]  
-  form  letter  from  Baldwin  County  Citizens  Committee  [5-23-91]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  and  Jane  Young  [6-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Chester  L.  Gunby,  Magistrate  Court  of  Baldwin  
County  [6-14-91]  
-  letter  from  Virginia  C.  Crooms  [6-20-91]  
-  letter  from  Lynne  P.  Browne,  Magistrate  Court  of  Morgan  
County  [6-24-91]  
-  letter  from  Sam  Marshall  [6-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Pamela  W.  Cook  [6-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  and  Jane  Young  [7-2-91]  
-  letter  from  Brenda  P.  Briley  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  from  Selma  Erwin  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  J.  Ham  
[8-15-91]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  [8-21-91,  8-29-91]  
-  letters  to  Hubert  F.  Groseclose,  Jr.  [8-26-91,  9-5-91]  
-  letter  to  Floyd  Griffin,  Jr.  from  Chief  Magistrate  Robert  H.  Green  
[8-27-91]  
-  letter  to  Selma  Erwin  [8-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Douglas  F.  Martin  [9-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Sharon  M.  Binion  [9-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Parham  from  Baldwin  County  BOC  [2-7-92]  
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-  letter  to  Baldwin  County  Grand  Jury  from  Baldwin  County  
Citizens  for  Clean  Government  [2-13-92]  
-  letter  to  editor  re:  Magistrate  Court  [8-24-92]  
-  HB  6EX,  repeal  appointment  of  Baldwin  County  Magistrate  
Court  
-  LC  10  9558,  amend  appointment  of  Baldwin  County  Magistrate  
Court  
-  LC  10  9573S,  amend  appointment  of  Baldwin  County  
Magistrate  Court  
-  HB  1684,  repeal  appointment  of  Baldwin  County  Magistrate  
Court  
-  news  articles  re:  Magistrate  Court  
Baldwin  County  -  Magistrate  Court  -  Materials  (1)  
-  phone  messages  re:  elected  v.  appointed  judge  
-  The  Great  Debacle:  A  True  Story  of  Corruption,  Incompetence  
and  Negligence  in  the  Courts  and  Government  of  Baldwin  
County,  Georgia,  by  Col.  William  R.  Boot  
-  Report  of  The  Citizens  Advisory  Committee  Formed  to  Study  
Magistrate  Court  
-  Investigative  Report  on  the  Municipal  Court  of  Milledgeville,  
prepared  for  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  by  Rev.  Raymond  Buford,  Mr.  
Frank  Hobby,  and  Dr.  J.  Gordon  Long  [6-20-91]  
22   13  
Baldwin  County  -  Magistrate  Court  -  Materials  (2)  
-  FY  1989  Magistrate  Court  Caseloads  (Cases  filed)  
-  Magistrate  Courts  
-  Magistrate  Court  Judges  Salary  Survey  [7-1-90]  
-  Appointment  of  Chief  Magistrates  as  of  January  1,  1991  [4-17-91]  
-  Baldwin  County  State  Court  Calendar  [1-28-91]  
-  Baldwin  County  Magistrate  Court  -  Constitutional  Requirements  
Implemented,  Georgia  Laws  1983  Session,  p.  4027-4029  
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Hancock  County/Sparta  1968-1988  
-  letter  to  Jack  W.  Hill  from  P.  E.  Ogletree,  State  Highway  
Department  [1-24-68]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  T.  D.  
Moreland  to  Ronald  S.  Edmunson  [5-6-80,  4-24-81]  
-  letter  to  Elmer  J.  Warren,  Hancock  Central  School,  from  
Alan  W.  Thrower  [12-8-80]  
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-  letters  from  W.  Elmer  Harper,  Hancock  County  
Recreation  Department  [3-16-82,  4-14-83]  
-  letters  from  Sparta  Mayor  T.  M.  Patterson,  Sr.  [3-17-82,  
9-29-82,  5-4-83]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR,  from  Mayor  
Patterson  [3-19-82]  
-  EPD  Application  for  a  State  Grant  for  Construction  of  
Water  Supply  and  Water  Pollution  Control  Facilities  -  City  
of  Sparta  [3-25-82]  
-  letters  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [6-17-82,  5-6-83]  
-  letter  from  Joe  D.  Tanner,  DNR  [7-8-82,  7-12-82]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Patterson  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  
[8-5-82,  11-1-82,  10-7-83]  
-  letter  to  M.  E.  Lewis,  Hancock  County  BOE,  from  Tom  
Purdue,  Governor's  office  [8-13-82]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  D.  Moreland,  DOT  from  Hancock  
County  BOE  [9-7-82]  
-  letter  from  John  E.  Barnes  [9-10-82]  
-  letter  to  Hancock  County  BOC  from  Gov.  George  
Busbee  [9-30-82]  
-  letter  to  Hancock  County  Board  of  Tax  Assessors  from  
Willis  J.  Hubert  [10-13-82]  
-  DNR  Pre-Application  Form  [1-24-83]  
-  Hancock  County,  Georgia  [4-14-83]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Patterson  from  F.  A.  Childers,  DOT  
[4-21-83]  
-  memo  to  Sparta  Ishmaelite  from  Ginger  Blackstone,  
DNR  [5-3-83]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Patterson  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  
[9-30-83]  
-  letters  from  Hancock  County  BOC  [10-31-85,  1-27-87,  
10-2-87,  1-29-88,  12-7-88]  
-  letter  to  Ronnie  Thomas,  USDA-FMHA  from  Hancock  
County  BOC  [3-31-86]  
-  letter  to  Hancock  County  Sheriff  J.  T.  Walton  from  Jack  
Littleton  [12-30-86]  
-  letters  to  David  C.  Evans,  DOC,  from  Hancock  County  
BOC  [1-12-87,  6-11-87]  
-  letter  to  Sheriff  Walton  [1-16-87]  
-  letter  to  A.  M.  Branson,  Sparta-Hancock  County  
Development  Authority  [1-23-87]  
-  letter  from  Betty  Hill,  Hancock  County  BOC,  and  Sparta  
Mayor  Helen  G.  Hudson  [1-27-87]  
-  letters  to  Betty  Hill  [2-9-87,  3-6-87,  6-3-88,  9-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Hudson  from  GEFA  [2-24-87]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Hudson  [2-25-87,  3-27-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Charles  Thomas  from  Mayor  Hudson  
 
[3-7-87]  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [8-14-87,  8-4-88,  
12-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Sherard  C.  Kennedy,  Sr.  [9-4-87]  
-  letter  to  Hancock  County  BOC  from  Dr.  John  Askew,  
Hancock  County  Housing  Authority  [11-5-87]  
-  letter  to  Margaret  T.  Gaissert  [11-25-87]  
-  letter  to  Hancock  County  BOC  from  Judge  Edith  Ingram  
Grant,  Probate  Court  of  Hancock  County  [12-8-87]  
-  letter  to  Raymond  A.  Harris,  Federal  Housing  
Commission,  from  Hancock  BOC  [1-27-88]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  Hudson  [1-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [7-14-88]  
-  letters  to  Jim  Higdon  [8-1-88,  12-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [8-1-88]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Hill  from  Richard  M.  Denmings,  DNR  
[9-8-88]  
-  Hancock  County  Priority  Road  List  for  1988  [12-7-88]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [12-15-88]  
-  news  articles  re:  Hancock  County  
Hancock  County/Sparta  1989-1990  
-  letter  to  Betty  Hill,  Hancock  County  BOC,  from  Tom  
Lewis,  Governor's  office  [1-6-89]  
-  letter  from  E.  Freeman  Keverett  [1-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Hill  from  GEFA  [1-31-89]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  Hancock  
County  [2-13-89,  12-11-89,  12-14-89,  10-22-90]  
-  memo  for  Jack  Littleton  [2-17-89]  
-  letter  to  David  C.  Evans,  DOC,  from  Betty  Hill  [3-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Hill  from  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [7-19-89]  
-  letters  to  Betty  Hill  [10-31-89,  12-4-89,  11-15-90]  
-  letter  from  Hal  Rives  [11-3-89]  
-  letter  from  Ben  H.  Lovejoy,  Magistrate  Court  of  Hancock  
County  [11-14-89]  
-  Hancock  County  
-  letter  from  Betty  Hill  [1-29-90]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  George  Green  [2-26-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Green  [2-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Sparta  Mayor  Helen  G.  Hudson  from  Gov.  Joe  
Frank  Harris  [6-29-89]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  W.  Macey  [7-20-90]  
-  letter  from  Barry  and  Judy  Smith  [11-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Leroy  S.  Wiley  [11-29-90]  
-  letter  to  Barry  and  Judy  Smith  [12-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Hancock  County  Day  Services  Center  from  
Tom  Lewis  [12-7-90]  
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-  County  Commissioners  Salary  Comparisons  
-  Notice  of  Intention  to  Introduce  Local  Legislation  -  1990  
Session  
-  news  articles  re:  Hancock  Count  
Hancock  County/Sparta  1991-1992  
letters  to  Betty  Hill,  Hancock  County  BOC  [1-25-91,  
2-20-91,  3-27-91,  10-28-91,  8-24-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  George  Green  from  Sherard  Kennedy,  
Hancock  County  Mental  Retardation  Services  Center  
[1-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Forrest  Shivers  [1-27-91]  
-  letters  from  Betty  Hill  [2-10-91,  7-19-91,  1-29-92,  
3-23-92]  
-  letters  from  M.  E.  Lewis,  Hancock  County  BOE  [2-25-91,  
2-27-91,  3-13-92]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  
Hancock  County  [5-13-91,  7-10-91,  7-18-91]  
-  letters  to  Betty  Hill  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [6-7-91,  
7-8-91,  12-16-91,  1-8-92]  
-  letters  to  Betty  Hill  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [6-28-91,  
7-31-92]  
-  letter  from  Joe  D.  Tanner,  DNR  [6-28-91]  
-  letter  from  Hancock  County  Services  Center  [8-16-91]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Higdon  [8-28-91]  
-  DOT  Advertisement  for  Bids  -  projects  in  Hancock  
County  [9-27-91,  3-27-92]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  
Fund  -  Hancock  County  [10-3-91,  5-29-92]  
-  letter  to  Betty  Hill  from  Keith  W.  Mason,  Governor's  
office  [10-18-91]  
-  letter  to  M.  E.  Lewis  [10-28-91,  12-5-91]  
-  letters  to  Sparta  Mayor  Sistie  Hudson  [10-28-91,  
12-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Edith  Ingram-Grant,  Hancock  County  
Probate  Court  [11-6-91]  
-  letter  to  Roosevelt  McWilliams,  Hancock  County  
Extension  Agent  [1-2-92]  
-  letter  from  Christopher  Coates,  NAACP  [2-4-92]  
-  letters  re:  need  for  youth  facility  in  Hancock  County  
[2/92]  
-  letter  and  Affidavit  from  B.  Allen  Haywood,  Sparta  
Ishmaelite  [3-5-92]  
-  letter  from  William  W.  Archer  [3-6-92]  
-  letter  from  St.  Paul  C.M.E.  Church  [3-12-92]  
-  memo  from  Sistie  Hudson  [3-19-92]  
-  invitation  from  Hancock  County  BOC  for  ceremony  on  
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4-17-92  
-  letter  to  A.M.  Benson,  Hancock  Association  for  
Retarded  Children,  from  David  L.  Evans,  DHR  [5-12-92]  
-  letter  from  Sherard  Kennedy  [6-9-92]  
-  letter  to  B.  Allen  Haywood  [10-7-92]  
-  Notice  of  Intention  to  Introduce  Local  Legislation  -  1991  
Session  [12-18-90]  
-  SB  63,  Chief  Magistrate  of  Hancock  County  
-  news  articles  re:  Hancock  County  
-  map  -  House  Bill  1337  as  passed  February  1992  
Hancock  County  -  Landfill  -  Correspondence  
-  letter  to  Sheryl  Edmonds  McDaniels  [10-15-87]  
-  Suggested  Letter  of  Response  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  proposed  landfill  
in  Hancock  County  [3/90-2/91]  
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Hancock  County  -  Landfill  -  Materials  
-  DNR  Sanitary  Landfill  Site  Assessment  
-  Dixie  Recycling  Systems,  Inc.:  Hancock  County  CR144  
Sanitary  Landfill  Fact  Sheet  
-  memo  from  Donald  B.  Shea  [2-23-90],  Council  for  Solid  
Waste  Solutions,  with  copy  of  article  -  "Rubbish!,"  by  
William  L.  Rathje,  from  The  Atlantic  Monthly  [12/89]  
-  resolution  re:  proposed  Hancock  County  landfill  by  
Milledgeville  Mayor  and  Aldermen  [6-12-90]  
-  newsletter  -  Rachel's  Hazardous  Waste  News  -  #117  
[2-21-89],  #119  [3-7-89],  #217  [1-23-91]  
-  certified  copy  of  EPD  documents  on  proposed  landfill  
in  Hancock  County  and  Dixie  Recycling  Systems  [2-13-91]  
-  notes  and  reactions  from  DNR  re:  Kidd's  proposed  
amendments  to  solid  waste  laws  [1-28-91]  
-  SB  185,  landfills  
-  SB  240,  local  solid  waste  management  
-  news  articles  re:  proposed  Hancock  County  landfill  
-  envelope  with  notes  and  information  re:  Dixie  Recycling  
Systems  
-  notes  
-  maps  of  Hancock  County  
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Jasper  County/Monticello  1986-1988  
-  booklet  -  The  Jasper  County  Writing  Project:  Learning  
to  Write;  Writing  to  Learn  [6-5-86]  
-  letter  from  Monticello  Mayor  J.  Marion  McElheny  
[2-20-86]  
-  EPD  Application  for  a  State  Grant  for  Construction  of  
Water  Supply  and  Water  Pollution  Control  Facilities  -  
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Jasper  County  BOC  [11-3-86]  
-  EPD  Application  for  a  State  Grant  for  Construction  of  
Water  Supply  and  Water  Pollution  Control  Facilities  -  City  
of  Monticello  
-  letter  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [12-18-86]  
-  DCA  report  -  Jasper  County  (Alcovy  Shores):  Immediate  
Threat  and  Danger  [1-14-87]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  McElheny  from  GEFA  [2-23-87]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [5-14-87]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Higdon  [5-14-87]  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [8-14-87,  5-17-88,  
12-20-88]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR,  from  Pat  Billings,  
Jasper  County-Monticello  Recreation  Commission  
[10-8-87]  
-  letter  to  Merrilynn  P.  Elliot,  Jasper  County  Registrar  
[10-30-87]  
-  letter  to  Nancy  Newsom,  Monticello/Jasper  County  
COC  [4-27-88]  
-  letter  from  Jasper  County  Comprehensive  High  School  
[5-2-88]  
-  letter  to  R.  W.  Scherer,  GPC,  from  W.  C.  Martin,  Jasper  
County  BOC  [5-16-88]  
-  letter  to  Monticello  Mayor  L.  S.  "Shug"  Kelley  [5-24-88]  
-  letter  to  James  Wright  [6-3-88]  
-  letter  to  W.  C.  Martin  [6-3-88]  
-  letter  to  W.  C.  Martin  from  R.  W.  Scherer  [6-9-88]  
-  letter  to  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [8-4-88]  
-  letter  to  Ronnie  L.  Krutchfield  [9-20-88]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Emergency  Fund  
-  Jasper  County-Monticello  [10-12-88]  
-  letter  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [10-25-88]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Emergency  Fund  
-  Jasper  County  Volunteer  Fire  Department  [10-31-88]  
-  letter  to  Julian  Cope,  Jasper  County  Comprehensive  
High  School  [12-20-88]  
-  note  from  Tom  Lewis  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Larry  P.  Lynch,  Jasper  County  
BOE  [12-20-88]  
-  letter  from  James  Wright,  Southern  Christian  
Leadership  Conference  (SCLC)  [12-27-88]  
-  letter  from  Julian  Cope  [12-29-88]  
-  news  article  re:  Jasper  County  
-  various  photos  of  walkway  
-  notes  -  Meeting  With  Governor  on  Wednesday,  
October  26  at  11:45  a.m.  [1988]  
 
       
Jasper  County  -  Recreation  Grant  
-  letter  to  L.  H.  Paschal,  Jasper  County  BOE,  from  Gov.  
Joe  Frank  Harris  [3-23-88]  
-  booklet  -  Governor's  Emergency  Grant  Application:  
Jasper  County  Board  of  Education  [8-4-87]  
-  maps  of  Jasper  County  
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Jasper  County/Monticello  1989  
-  letters  to  James  Wright,  SCLC  [1-3-89,  4-11-89]  
-  letter  to  W.  T.  Hughes,  Monticello  News  [1-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Roy  Kelly,  Jr.  [1-5-89]  
-  letters  from  James  Wright  [1-9-89,  12-18-89]  
-  letter  from  Dan  Jordan,  Jasper  County  Superior  Court  
Clerk  [1-20-89]  
-  letters  from  Julian  Cope,  Jasper  County  BOE  [2-2-89,  
5-26-89,  6-16-89,  7-6-89]  
-  Discretionary  Fund  Summary:  All  Fiscal  Years  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Jasper  County  BOC  from  G.  W.  Hogan,  State  
Auditor  [2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Samuel  Welch  [4-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [4-25-89]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Emergency  Fund  
-  Jasper  County  BOC  [5-2-89,  12-12-89]  
-  letter  to  Carl  Pennamon,  Jasper  County  BOC  [5-11-89]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Emergency  Fund  
-  Jasper  County  Volunteer  Fire  Department  [6-14-89]  
-  memo  to  Carl  Pennamon  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  
DNR  [8-22-89]  
-  Request  for  Funding  for  Monticello-Jasper  County  
Recreation  Complex  
-  letter  to  Douglas  White,  Monticello  City  Manager  
[10-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Carl  Pennamon  from  Shirley  C.  Teston,  DNR  
[11-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Eberhart  from  Douglas  White  [11-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Charles  H.  Bailey  [12-5-89]  
-  green  folder  -  Application:  Governor's  Hometown  
Program  [12-10-89]  
-  news  article  re:  Jasper  County  
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Jasper  County/Monticello  1990  
-  resolution  and  draft  of  bill  re:  Jasper  County  911  system  
-  letter  to  Carl  Pennamon,  Jasper  County  BOC,  from  
Dewey  L.  Wolford,  DOT  [1-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Monticello  Mayor  Harry  Aldridge  from  Eleanor  
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R.  Scott,  GEFA  [1-29-90]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Walsh,  Jasper  County  BOC  [1-31-90]  
-  letter  to  Carl  Pennamon  from  Tom  Lewis,  Governor's  
office  [2-2-90]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  B.  White,  Monticello  City  Manager  
[2-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Hugh  Thompson  from  Jim  Walsh  
[2-8-90]  
-  letter  from  Julian  Cope,  Jasper  County  BOE  [2-20-90]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  from  Hal  
Rives  to  Dewey  L.  Wolford  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR  [3-14-90]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  
Fund  -Jasper  County  BOC  [3-16-90,  6-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Julian  Cope  [3-20-90]  
-  letter  from  Rita  L.  Kelly,  Jasper  County  Hospital  
Authority  [4-9-90]  
-  letters  to  Rita  L.  Kelly  [4-25-90,  6-11-90]  
-  Application  Form,  DCA  Local  Development  Fund  -  City  
of  Monticello  [4-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Higdon,  DCA,  from  Mayor  Aldridge  
[4-30-90]  
-  letters  to  Jim  Walsh  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  
[6-19-90,8-23-90]  
-  Application  Form,  DNR  Recreation  Assistance  Fund  -  
Jasper  County  [6-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Lewis  from  John  J.  Cooke,  Oconee  RDC  
[7-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Lewis  from  Jason  E.  Briley,  Oconee  RDC  
[7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Walsh  from  Tom  Lewis  [7-30-90]  
-  letter  to  Ron  Altman  from  David  D.  Baird,  DNR  [8-14-90]  
-  letter  from  Lamon  R.  Scott,  GEFA  [10-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Gentry,  Oconee  RDC,  from  
Monticello-Jasper  County  COC  [10-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Douglas  B.  White  from  Forest  E.  Kellogg,  North  
American  Timberlands,  Inc.  [10-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Edwin  Thompson,  DOT,  from  Mayor  Aldridge  
[11-2-90]  
-  letter  from  Bob  Harden,  Jasper  County  Planning  and  
Zoning  Office  [12-4-90]  
Jasper  County/Monticello  1991-1992  
-  letters  from  Julian  Cope,  Jasper  County  BOE  [1-7-91,  
5-17-91,  10-25-91,  11-14-91,  1-10-92,  2-14-92,  2-18-92]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR,  from  Carl  
Pennamon,  Jasper  County  BOC  [7-23-91]  
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-  letters  to  Monticello  Mayor  Harry  H.  Aldridge  from  Jim  
Higdon,  DCA  [1-28-91,  5-7-91,  7-18-91,  1-8-92]  
-  letters  from  Douglas  B.  White,  Monticello  City  Manager  
[2-5-91,  8-1-91]  
-  memo  to  Rep.  Curtis  S.  Jenkins  [2-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Julian  Cope  from  William  Exley  Smith  [5-9-91]  
-  letters  to  Julian  Cope  [5-23-91,  10-28-91,  8-24-92]  
-  letters  to  Jim  Walsh,  Jasper  County  BOC,  from  Gov.  Zell  
Miller  [6-28-91,  7-31-92]  
-  letter  to  Carl  Pennamon  from  Jim  Higdon  [6-28-91]  
-  letters  from  Jim  Higdon  [7-15-91,  11-12-91]  
-  letter  to  Jasper  County  BOC  from  Charles  D.  Lunsford,  
Department  of  Audits  [7-18-91]  
-  letter  from  Hollis  Lawrence,  Monticello-Jasper  County  
COC  [8-5-91]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  Aldridge  [8-6-91]  
-  letter  from  Monticello  Mayor  Pro  Tem  Betty  J.  Maxwell  
[8-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Don  Gay  from  Edwin  L.  Thompson,  DOT  
[9-20-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  
Fund  -  City  of  Monticello  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Aldridge  from  Keith  W.  Mason,  
Governor's  office  [10-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Aldridge  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Walsh  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Lettye  P.  Greer,  Jasper  County  Probate  
Court  [11-6-91]  
-  letter  from  Carl  Pennamon  [11-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Edwin  L.  Thompson  [11-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Carl  Pennamon  [12-24-91]  
-  letter  from  James  Wright,  SCLC  [1-3-92]  
-  letter  from  Mary  Lou  Jordan,  Jasper  County  BOE  
[1-7-92]  
-  petition  re:  BOC  redistricting  [1-9-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Jenkins  from  Roy  R.  Kelly,  III  [1-13-92]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Harrison,  Jasper  County  Economic  
Development  Authority  [1-17-92,  5-11-92,  6-17-92]  
-  letter  to  Keith  W.  Mason  [3-18-92]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Walsh  from  Keith  W.  Mason  [3-25-92]  
-  letter  to  Edwin  L.  Thompson  from  J.  Crawford  Ezell,  
Jasper  County  Economic  Development  Authority  
[4-24-92]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  
Fund  -  Jasper  County  [7-13-92]  
-  Population  -  Jasper  County  -  8,453  (1990  Census)  
-  Notice  of  Intention  to  Introduce  Local  Legislation  -  1992  
 
Session  
-  SB  223,  Jasper  County  Economic  Development  
Authority  
Jones  County/Gray  1986-1989  
-  letter  to  Bart  Jackson  [8-20-86]  
-  letters  to  Diane  W.  Annis,  Jones  County  Extension  
Director  [1-7-87,  7-13-89]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  
Fund  -  Jones  County  Volunteer  Fire  Department  [2-9-87]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental   Correspondence  re:  Jones  
County  projects  [3-11-87,  1-12-89]  
-  letter  to  Jones  County  District  Attorney  Joe  Briley  
[5-13-87]  
-  letters  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III,  Jones  County  BOC  [8-24-87,  
4-4-88,  6-28-89,  12-21-89]  
-  State  Highway  Department  Construction  Priority  List  -  
Jones  County  [10/87]  
-  letter  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III  from  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [10-1-87]  
-  letter  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [10-2-87]  
-  letter  from  Legislative  Counsel  to  Rep.  Kenneth  
Waldrep  [11-13-87]  
-  letter  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  [1-28-88]  
-  letter  from  Leamon  R.  Scott,  GEFA  [10-6-88]  
-  letter  to  Jones  County  Public  Library  [11-22-88]  
-  letter  from  Hal  Rives  [12-12-88]  
-  letter  to  Werner  Rogers,  DOE,  from  William  C.  Mathews,  
Jr.,  Jones  County  BOE  [12-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Kenneth  Birdsong  from  R.  Linton  Jordan,  
Jones  County  BOE  [12-14-88]  
-  letter  to  William  C.  Mathews,  Jr.  from  Paul  Vail  [1-3-89]  
-  DOT  Advertisement  for  Bids  [1-27-89]  
-  note  from  Benita  Hines,  with  copy  of  HB  342,  Jones  
County  BOE  [1-30-89]  
-  booklet  -  Jones  County  FY  89  Housing  Rehabilitation:  
Haddock  Community  [1-30-89]  
-  letter  from  James  C.  Tonn,  Middle  Georgia  APDC  
[2-1-89]  
-  letter  to  W.  Warren  Plowder,  Jr.  from  Sen.  Tommy  
Olmstead  [2-15-89]  
-  letter  from  James  D.  McGee,  DOT  [2-20-89]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  [5-22-89]  
-  letter  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [8-17-89]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR,  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  
[11-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Curtis  Jenkins  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  
[12-12-89]  
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Jones  County/Gray  1990-1992  
-  letters  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III,  Jones  County  BOC  [1-3-90,  
1-19-90,  1-15-91,  1-22-92]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Hugh  Thompson  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  
[2-1-90]  
-  letters  to  Allen  K.  Green,  Jones  County  Emergency  
Management  Agency  [2-6-90,  3-20-90]  
-  letter  from  Alberta  Sneid,  Jones  County  Senior  Center  
[2-7-90]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Curtis  S.  Jenkins  [2-23-90]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT,  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  [3-1-90,  
5-8-91,  9-10-91]  
-  letters  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III  [3-5-90,  1-25-91,  10-28-91,  
11-20-91,  1-7-92]  
-  letter  to  James  A.  Andrews,  Jones  County  BOC  [7-9-90]  
-  letter  from  Hal  Rives  [7-12-90]  
-  letter  from  James  E.  Altman  [8-17-90]  
-  Jones  County  High  School  Future  Business  Leaders  of  
America  (FBLA)  newsletter  [10/91,  11-12-91,  12-13-91]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  
Jones  County  [10-19-90,  10-15-91,  2-24-92,  6-23-92]  
-  letter  from  Leamon  R.  Scott,  GEFA  [11-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Jones  County  BOE  [2-11-91]  
-  letters  to  Linton  Jordan,  Jones  County  BOE  [2-20-91,  
10-28-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  
Fund  -  Jones  County  BOE  [3-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Linton  Jordan  from  Keith  W.  Mason,  Governor's  
office  [3-19-91]  
-  letter  from  Terina  Sink  [3-20-91]  
-  letter  to  James  R.  Brophy  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [5-8-91]  
-  letters  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III  from  Gov.  Miller  [7-1-91,  7-1-92]  
-  letters  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III  from  Robert  C.  Carter,  DOT  
[8-26-91,  10-23-91,  10-31-91,  6-3-92]  
-  letter  from  Mildred  H.  Morton  [9-27-91]  
-  letter  to  Gray  Mayor  Jimmy  Roberts  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Judge  J.  Mike  Greene,  Jones  County  Probate  
Court  [11-6-91]  
-  letter  to  Phillip  J.  Haynes  [12-9-91]  
-  letter  from  Insurance  Commissioner  Tim  Ryles  [1-21-92]  
-  letter  from  Wendy  Smith,  Jones  County  High  School  
FBLA  [1-24-92]  
-  letter  to  G.  B.  Moore,  III  from  Amy  R.  Allus  [2-25-92]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  Shackelford,  DOT,  from  G.  B.  Moore,  III  
[4-7-92]  
-  letter  from  Jones  County  News  [7/92]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ernest  Davis  [7-8-92]  
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-  letter  to  William  Josey,  Sr.  from  Gov.  Miller  [7-31-92]  
-  letter  to  Chief  Randy  Herrington  [8-24-92]  
-  Jones  County  
-  campaign  flyer  for  James  Balkcom  -  running  for  Jones  
County  BOC  [1992]  
-  LC  9  6773,  Jones  County  BOC  
-  LC  9  6774,  Jones  County  ad  valorem  taxes  
-  news  article  re:  Jones  County  
 
 








Morgan  County/Madison  1987-1989  
-  letters  from  County  Attorney  Allan  R.  Roffman  [1-7-87,  2-13-89]  
-  letter  to  William  B.  Cochran,  Morgan  County  BOC  [1-26-87]  
-  letters  from  James  D.  Hagin,  Morgan  County  BOE  [2-5-87,  
6-16-88,  5-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Debra  Tamplin,  Morgan  County  BOE  [3-3-87]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Moreland,  DOT  [4-7-87]  
-  petition  re:  Madison  city  limits  [11-19-87]  
-  letter  from  Madison  City  Superintendent  Charles  Young  
[12-10-87]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Young  [12-15-87]  
-  letters  from  Rutledge  Mayor  James  W.  Boyd,  Jr.  [1-27-88,  
5-27-88]  
-  letter  from  Morgan  County  BOC  [2-19-88]  
-  letter  from  Madison  Mayor  Luke  Allgood  [2-19-88]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  Hagin  [4-6-88,  4-18-89]  
-  letter  from  Douglas  E.  Ewing,  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  
[5-27-88]  
-  letters  from  William  B.  Cochran  [5-27-88,  4-6-89]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [5-31-88]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  Hagin  from  Hal  Rives  [6-6-88]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  Douglas  E.  Ewing  [6-7-88]  
-  letters  from  Donald  A.  Stacy,  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  
[6-8-88,  7-18-88,  12-29-88,  2-10-89,  2-24-89,  11-28-89]  
-  letter  from  Hal  Rives  [6-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Lewis,  Governor's  office  [6-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Rutledge  Mayor  and  City  Council  from  Charles  D.  
Lunsford,  Department  of  Audits  [7-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Vinson  DeLaigle,  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  
[8-12-88,  9-20-88]  
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-  letter  to  Darwin  Groesbeck,  Ivex-Madison  [8-12-88]  
-  letters  to  Donald  A.  Stacy  [9-14-88,  3-23-89,  9-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  [9-23-88]  
-  letter  from  Patsy  Allen,  Local  Government  Planning  [1-31-89]  
-  letters  to  Madison  Mayor  Bruce  Gilbert  [3-31-89,  7-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Rutledge  Mayor  Larry  Medford  [4-12-89]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Gilbert  from  Hal  Rives  [5-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Larry  Griggers,  DOR,  from  James  A.  Ponder,  Morgan  
County  Tax  Assessor  [5-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Boyd  [6-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Hubert  Hendon,  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  
[6-5-89]  
-  letters  to  Wayne  Tankersley  [7-5-89,  7-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Sandra  Latimer  [9-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Sandra  Latimer  [9-26-89]  
-  letter  from  Henry  G.  Carson,  Morgan  County  BOC  [9-27-89]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  Morgan  
County  [10-20-89,  11/89]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  Gilbert  [10-20-89]  
-  letter  from  E.  R.  Lambert  [10-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Harry  G.  Carson  from  Hal  Rives  [11-9-89]  
-  DOT  Advertisement  for  Bids  
-  Morgan  County  Schools:  Funding  Information  
-  news  articles  re:  Morgan  County  
-  LC  9  5278,  City  of  Madison  
-  SR  300,  commend  Lynda  Thomas  
Morgan  County/Madison  1990-1992  
-  letters  to  Barbara  Daniell,  Tourist  Division,  from  Donald  A.  Stacy,  
Madison-Morgan  County  COC  [1-19-90,  3-15-91]  
-  letters  from  County  Attorney  Allen  R.  Roffman  [1-22-90,  1-29-90,  
2-14-90,  2-16-90,  2-22-90]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  Morgan  
County  [2-6-90,  9-6-90,  8-20-91,  2-25-92]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [2-13-90]  
-  letters  to  William  B.  Cochran,  Morgan  County  BOC  [2-13-90,  
10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  William  B.  Cochran  from  Dewey  L.  Wolford,  DOT  
[2-23-90,  8-14-90,  8-17-90]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Dove,  Northeast  Georgia  RDC  [3-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Kelly  McGough  [4-11-90]  
-  letter  from  William  B.  Cochran  [6-28-90]  
-  letter  to  William  B.  Cochran  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  
[6-29-90]  
-  letter  from  Henrietta  "Hank"  Arnold,  Madison-Morgan  County  
COC  [7-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Werner  Rogers,  DOE,  from  Allen  R.  Roffman  [8-7-90]  
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-  letter  from  Chester  Thompson,  Madison-Morgan  Cultural  
Center  [9-1-90]  
-  letters  from  Donald  A.  Stacy  [11-9-90,  8-20-91,  10-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Barbara  Engle,  Madison-Morgan  Cultural  Center  
[1-29-91]  
-  letter  from  Lisa  Reynold  Hammet,  Madison-Morgan  Cultural  
Center  [2-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Madison  Mayor  Bruce  Gilbert  [2-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  and  City  Council  of  Madison  from  Charles  D.  
Lunsford,  Department  of  Audits  [2-25-91]  
-  letters  from  Mayor  Gilbert  [5-13-91,  10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Larry  Walton  [5-14-91]  
-  letter  from  Hazel  Conn,  Rutledge  City  Council  [6-13-91]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [7-1-91]  
-  letter  from  Mike  Bracewell,  Morgan  County  Democratic  
Committee  [8-15-91]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT,  from  Morgan  County  Manager  Charles  
E.  Rosebrough  [9-19-91]  
-  letter  to  Henry  G.  Carson,  Morgan  County  BOC,  from  Robert  C.  
Carter,  DOT  [9-26-91]  
-  resolution  by  Morgan  County  BOC  [10-1-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  
Georgia  Council  for  the  Arts  [10-1-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  
Morgan  County  BOC  [10-3-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  City  
of  Madison  [10-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Elaine  Mealor  from  Gov.  Miller  [10-18-91]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Gilbert  from  Gov.  Miller  [10-18-91,  7-1-92]  
-  letter  to  Henry  G.  Carson  from  Gov.  Miller  [10-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Jerry  R.  Griffin,  ACCG,  from  Doris  J.  Hanis,  Morgan  
County  BOC  [10-23-91]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  Hagin,  Morgan  County  BOE  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Tom  Kilgore  from  James  D.  Hagin  [10-29-91]  
-  letter  to  Walter  Butler,  Jr.,  Morgan  County  BOC  [11-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Nell  J.  Fens,  Morgan  County  Probate  Court  
[11-6-91]  
-  letter  to  Eric  P.  Fossum,  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  [12-5-91]  
-  letters  to  Donald  A.  Stacy  [12-5-91,  8-26-92,  9-16-92,  10-29-92]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  Shackelford,  DOT,  from  Donald  A.  Stacy  
[12-6-91]  
-  Madison-Morgan  County  COC  news  release  [1-9-92]  
-  letter  to  Patty  Majors,  Georgia  Emergency  Management  
Agency,  from  Charles  E.  Rosebrough  [2-25-92]  
-  Morgan  County  BOC  Application  for  Employment  -  Allason  
James  Huston  [4-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Marilyn  B.  Hunt  from  Gov.  Miller  [5-8-92]  
 
-  letter  to  Martin  L.  Bass  from  Gov.  Miller  [5-15-92]  
-  letter  to  Fred  Perriman  from  Keith  W.  Mason,  Governor's  office  
[9-16-91]  
-  letter  to  "Hank"  Arnold  [10-29-92]  
-  Annual  Report  -  Georgia  Forestry  Commission:  Morgan-Walton  
Forestry  Unit  1990-91  
Putnam  County/Eatonton  1976-1989  
-  letter  from  Deputy  AG  Don  A.  Langham  [6-1-76]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Marshall  from  Steve  Storey,  DCA  [6-6-85]  
-  letters  from  Eatonton  Mayor  James  P.  Marshall  [1-2-86,  8-27-86,  
2-1-89,  10-19-89,  12-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Moreland,  DOT,  from  Harvey  L.  Wilson  [4-8-86]  
-  letter  to  Roddie  Ann  Blackwell,  Eatonton-Putnam  County  COC,  
from  Guerry  R.  Key  [4-24-86]  
-  letters  to  William  Dabbs,  Putnam  County  BOE  [6-4-86,  4-3-87,  
8-5-88]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Marshall  [8-14-86,  6-3-87,  8-5-87,  1-15-88,  
1-19-88,  5-10-88]  
-  Petition  for  Support  of  Hwy.  441  By-pass  
-  letters  to  Roy  Vining,  Putnam  County  BOC  [1-14-87,  1-19-88]  
-  letter  to  John  K.  Marshall  [1-23-87]  
-  letter  to  Roddie  Ann  Blackwell  [1-26-87]  
-  letter  to  R.  W.  Dennis,  Clerk  of  Putnam  County  Superior  Court  
[2-9-87]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [5-6-87]  
-  letter  to  Roy  Vining  from  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [6-1-87]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Mayor  Marshall  [6-15-87]  
-  letters  to  Rusty  Sewell,  Governor's  office  [7-8-87,  2-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Donald  Ridley,  Putnam  County  BOC  [8-31-87]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Marshal  from  Putnam  County  Manager  
Benjamin  L.  Hume,  Jr.  [10-20-87]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR,  from  Mayor  Marshall  
[12-21-87]  
-  letter  to  Putnam  County  Sheriff  Gene  Resseau  [1-19-88]  
-  letter  to  Putnam  County  BOC  from  Charles  D.  Lunsford,  
Department  of  Audits  [7-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  and  City  Council  of  Bostwick  from  Charles  D.  
Lunsford  [7-20-88]  
-  letter  from  William  Dabbs  [7-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  William  Dabbs  [8-30-88]  
-  letter  to  William  Dabbs  from  Gov.  Harris  [9-12-88]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  G.  Colwell  from  Walker  W.  Scott,  DOT  
[10-12-88]  
-  letter  from  Sandy  G.  Lassen  
-  letter  to  William  Chambers  from  Tom  Lewis,  Governor's  office  
[10-25-88]  
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-  letter  to  Thomas  L.  Bombick  from  Tom  Lewis  [11-9-88]  
-  letters  from  LaVilla  P.  Bryan,  Putnam  General  Hospital  [11-23-88,  
1-30-89]  
-  letters  from  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  [12-28-88,  1-4-89]  
-  letter  from  Fabian  L.  Fain,  Sr.  [2-9-89]  
-  letter  to  Benjamin  L.  Hume,  Jr.  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Durwood  McAlister,  Atlanta  Journal,  from  LaVilla  P.  
Bryan  [2-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Teepen,  Atlanta  Constitution,  from  LaVilla  P.  Bryan  
[2-16-89]  
-  letter  to  Col.  Harold  Dennis,  Putnam  County  BOC,  from  Tom  
Lewis  [2-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Buddy  Nolan  [2-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  George  F.  Green  [3-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Griff  Doyle,  DCA  [4-18-89]  
-  resolution  by  Putnam  County  BOC  [8-4-89]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  [8-15-89]  
-  letter  from  Rusty  Sewell  [8-21-89]  
-  memo  from  Legislative  Counsel  [8-30-89]  
-  letter  from  Larry  M.  Griggers,  DOR  [10-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Steve  Schaefer  [11-6-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  from  Col.  Dennis  [11-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Col.  Dennis  [12-18-89]  
-  SR  301,  commending  Christa  Thomas  
-  news  articles  re:  Putnam  County  
Putnam  County  -  Doctor  
-  Chapter  360-7,  Provisional  Licenses,  Rules  of  the  Composite  
State  Board  of  Medical  Examiners  
-  HB  312,  provisional  licenses  for  medical  practitioners  
-  HB  1423,  provisional  licenses  for  medical  practitioners  
-  correspondence  re:  Kenneth  W.  Gresen  getting  provisional  
license  to  practice  medicine  in  Putnam  County  [8/78-10/80]  
-  Application  for  Provisional  License  -  Kenneth  W.  Gresen  
[9-4-80]  
-  notes  
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Putnam  County/Eatonton  1990-1991  
-  letter  from  Fabian  L.  Fain,  Sr.  [1-9-90]  
-  letters  from  Harold  B.  Dennis,  Putnam  County  BOC  [1-18-90,  
1-23-90,  8-10-90,  8-8-91,  8-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Emory  Lavender,  Eatonton  Messenger  [2-5-90]  
-  letters  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Dewey  L.  Wolford,  DOT  
[2-8-90,  8-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Roddie  Ann  Blackwell,  Eatonton-Putnam  County  COC  
[3-5-90]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [3-5-90,  12-19-90]  
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-  letters  from  Eatonton  Mayor  James  P.  Marshall  [5-31-90,  7-5-90,  
7-17-90,  12-6-90,  12-28-90,  5-10-91]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Marshall  [6-11-90,  9-13-90,  2-25-91,  3-13-91,  
10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [6-29-90]  
-  letter  to  John  W.  Mixon,  GFC  [7-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Mrs.  George  Harvill  [8-16-90]  
-  letter  from  Putnam  County  Sheriff  Eugene  Rousseau  [9-13-90]  
-  letter  from  William  Dabbs,  Putnam  County  BOE  [10-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Lewis,  Governor's  office  [12-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Tony  Woodall  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Marshall  from  Edwin  L.  Thompson,  DOT  [1-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Pat  Ferrari  from  Mayor  Marshall  [1-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Alton  Adams  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Darrell  M.  Oglesby,  Putnam  General  Hospital  
[2-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Putnam  County  BOC  [2-12-91]  
-  memo  to  Jack  Littleton  [2-13-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  
Putnam  County  BOC  [3-8-91,  5-15-91,  10-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Lake  Oconee  Property  Owners  [6-24-91]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [6-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [6-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Boyd,  Oconee  RDC,  from  Darrell  M.  Oglesby  
[7-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Marshall  from  Robert  C.  Carter,  DOT  [9-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Keith  W.  Mason,  Governor's  
office  [10-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  William  Dabbs  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Yvonne  Harrell,  Putnam  County  Probate  Court  
[11-6-91]  
-  letter  from  H.  Carnes,  Putnam  County  BOC  [11-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Roddie  Anne  Blackwell  [12-9-91]  
-  Eatonton-Putnam  County  COC  newsletter  [12-10-91]  
-  Putnam  County  
-  draft  of  districts  for  BOC  and  BOE  
-  SB  321,  City  of  Eatonton  
-  SB  321(sub)  
-  Notice  of  Intention  to  Introduce  Local  Legislation  -  1991  session  
[12-18-90]  
-  SB  706(sub),  Putnam  County  BOC  
-  SB  707(sub),  Putnam  County  BOE  
-  news  articles  re:  Putnam  County  
-  notes  
Putnam  County  -  Elks   24   6  
 
-  letter  to  Laura  Johnson  [10-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Curtis  Atkinson,  Secretary  of  State's  office  [2-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Director  of  Internal  Revenue  from  Clifford  V.  Alligood,  
Exalted  Ruler  of  Benevolent  and  Protective  Order  of  Elks,  
Eatonton  Lodge  Number  2549  [5-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Internal  Revenue  Service,  U.  S.  Department  of  Treasury  
(IRS)  from  C.  V.  Alligood  [7-3-91]  
-  fax  from  Audrey  Hightower  [7-3-91]  
-  IRS  Statement  of  Adjustment  to  Your  Account  -  Benevolent  and  
Protective  Order  of  Elks,  BPOE  2549  [3-25-91]  
-  IRS  notice  -  Urgent  -  Payment  Required  [4-29-91]  
-  notes  
Putnam  County/Eatonton  1992  
-  letters  from  Eatonton  Mayor  James  P.  Marshall  [1-3-92,  1-7-92,  
1-22-92]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Marshall  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [1-3-92]  
-  letters  to  Eatonton  Messenger  [1-7-92,  1-28-92]  
-  notes  -  1/20/92  
-  letter  from  Kevin  Allen  [1-20-92]  
-  resolution  by  Putnam  County  BOC  [1-21-92]  
-  letters  from  Harold  B.  Dennis,  Putnam  County  BOC  [2-17-92,  
2-18-92]  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [2-18-92,  2-19-92]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  [2-18-92]  
-  letter  from  Fabian  L.  Fain,  Sr.  [2-19-92]  
-  letter  from  Austin  L.  Bellflower  [2-21-92]  
-  letter  to  Linda  Meggars  from  Y.  Harrell,  Putnam  County  BOC  
[3-6-92]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  Putnam  
County  [3-9-92]  
-  letter  from  Reo.  George  F.  Green  [3-30-92]  
-  letter  to  Gary  Jones,  Eatonton  Messenger  [4-1-92]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Gov.  Miller  [5-6-92]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  
Putnam  County  BOC  [6-12-92]  
-  resolution  by  Putnam  County  BOC  [6-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Harold  B.  Dennis  from  Jim  Higdon  [6-23-92]  
-  LC  10  9697,  City  of  Eatonton  
-  map  of  county  and  legislative  districts  in  Putnam  County  -  Plan  
Overview  
-  news  articles  re:  Putnam  County  
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Wilkinson  County/Irwinton  1974-1989  
-  letters  to  George  P.  Lyons,  DOT,  from  Nina  P.  Maxey,  Wilkinson  
County  BOC  [7-2-74,  5-20-75,  7-1-75,  10-23-75,  3-8-89,  5-23-89,  
10-20-89]  
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-  State  Highway  Department  Construction  Priority  List  -  
Wilkinson  County  [3-4-75,  7-6-76,  11-5-85,  4-4-89]  
-  letter  to  Downing  Muskgrove  and  Tom  Moreland,  DOT,  from  
Guilford  B.  Payne,  Wilkinson  County  BOC  [4-3-75]  
-  letter  to  James  L.  Connors  from  W.  I.  Dixon,  III,  Wilkinson  County  
BOC  [7-7-75]  
-  letter  from  Nina  P.  Maxey  [7-17-75]  
-  letter  to  Guilford  B.  Payne  from  Tom  Moreland  [8-15-75]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Moreland  from  Guilford  B.  Payne  [9-8-75]  
-  letter  from  T.  J.  Hanifer,  Department  of  Community  
Development  [9-10-75]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  
Wilkinson  County  [9-19-75,  6-11-85,  3-31-87,  1-12-89,  11-1-89]  
-  note  from  "Joe"  on  bill  from  Wilkinson  County  News  [12/75]  
-  Bureau  of  Industry  and  Trade,  Department  of  Community  
Development  Economic  Development  Profile  -  Wilkinson  
County,  Georgia  
-  letter  from  Ken  O'Neill,  Oconee  APDC  [9-22-76]  
-  letter  from  Ken  O'Neill,  with  report  -  Wilco  Recreation  Park:  
Cost  Estimate  
-  letter  to  Tom  Moreland  from  Nina  P.  Maxey  [2-17-77]  
-  DOT  letter  of  authority  for  work  in  Wilkinson  County  [3-24-77]  
-  letters  to  Irwinton  Mayor  Lona  Johnson  (1)  [8-5-86,  8-7-87,  
10-14-87,  5-10-88]  
-  letter  to  County  Attorney  Joseph  A.  Boone  from  Frances  S.  
Duncan,  Elections  Division,  Secretary  of  State  [11-20-86]  
-  letters  from  Joseph  A.  Boone  [1-21-87,  1-3-89,  12-18-89,  
12-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Michael  D.  Underwood,  Oconee  APDC  [5-21-87]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [5-26-87]  
-  letters  to  Toomsboro  Mayor  Irma  B.  Cummings  [8-13-87,  
5-10-88]  
-  memo  from  Debra  Elovich  [10-15-87]  
-  letters  to  Frank  H.  Mills,  Wilkinson  County  BOC  [5-10-88,  
6-8-89]  
-  letter  to  Gordon  Mayor  Cyler  D.  Garner  [5-10-88,  12-15-88]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter,  DNR,  from  Mayor  Garner  
[5-25-88]  
-  letter  from  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [7-29-88]  
-  letter  to  Hilda  R.  Bruner,  Wilkinson  County  Tax  Commissioner,  
from  Marcus  E.  Collins,  DOR  [9-6-88]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  A.  Boone  [9-27-88]  
-  letters  to  various  state  officials  re:  proposed  program  at  
Wilkinson  County  Senior  High  [11-4-88]  
-  letter  to  J.  Leonard  Ledbetter  from  Mayor  Johnson  [1-9-89]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Johnson  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [1-12-88]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  Garner  [1-16-89]  
 
-  letter  to  Rep.  Kenneth  W.  Birdsong  from  Laura  G.  Green  
[1-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Mayor  Johnson  from  Leonard  Ledbetter  [1-26-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Birdsong  [2-9-89]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT,  from  Frank  H.  Mills  [2-24-89,  4-5-89,  
5-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Allentown  Mayor  Robert  Davidson  from  Tom  Lewis,  
Governor's  office  [2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Willie  P.  Joyner  [6-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Frank  H.  Mills  [10-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Birdsong  from  Hal  Rives  [10-31-89]  
-  Notice  of  Intention  to  Introduce  Local  Legislation  -  1989  session  
-  LC  10  8102,  Wilkinson  County  BOE  
-  LC  10  8101,  City  of  Gordon  
-  notes  
Wilkinson  County/Irwinton  1990-1992  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [1-19-90,  12-26-90]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  projects  in  
Wilkinson  County  [3-5-90,  10-18-90,  3-22-91,  10-2-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  City  
of  Irwinton  [3-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Frank  Fountain  [4-11-90]  
-  DOR  Order  Regarding  1989  County  Tax  Digest  -  Wilkinson  
County  [5-15-90]  
-  letter  to  Frank  L.  Danchetz,  DOT  [7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Irwinton  Mayor  William  Johnson  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  
Harris  [8-23-90]  
-  letters  from  Mayor  Johnson  [9-13-90,  1-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Harold  A.  Mills,  Wilkinson  County  BOE,  with  booklet  
-  Wilkinson  County  Schools  [9-18-90]  
-  letters  to  Edwin  Thompson,  DOT,  from  Frank  H.  Mills,  Wilkinson  
County  BOC  [9-25-90,  10-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives  from  Frank  H.  Mills  [9-25-90]  
-  DOR  Order  Regarding  1990  County  Tax  Digest  -  Wilkinson  
County  [11-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Tanner,  DNR  [12-26-90]  
-  letter  from  Robert  L.  James  [1-17-91]  
-  letters  to  Hal  Rives  from  J.  M.  Howell,  Wilkinson  County  BOC  
[1-18-91,  8-12-91]  
-  letter  to  J.  M.  Howell  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  from  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [2-19-91]  
-  letters  to  Gordon  Mayor  Cyler  Garner  [2-20-91,  6-27-91,  
10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  J.  M.  Howell  from  Harold  F.  Rehais,  DNR  [6-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Mark  Smith,  DNR,  from  Kenneth  L.  Turner,  Wilkinson  
County  BOC  [6-11-91]  
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-  letters  to  J.  M.  Howell  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [6-27-91,  7-18-91]  
-  letter  to  J.  M.  Howell  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [6-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Higdon  from  J.  M.  Howell  [7-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Kenneth  Birdsong  from  Mary  L.  Riddle  [7-31-91]  
-  letters  to  J.  M.  Howell  from  Robert  C.  Carter,  DOT  [8-2-91,  
1-29-92,  3-20-92]  
-  invitation  from  Twiggs-Wilkinson  Landfill  Committee  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Birdsong  from  McIntyre  Mayor  John  I.  Crutchfield  
[8-14-91]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  Crutchfiled  [8-14-91]  
-  letter  to  Keith  Mason,  Governor's  office  [10-15-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  
Wilkinson  County  Service  Center  [10-15-91]  
-  letter  to  Edwin  Thompson  from  J.  M.  Howell  [10-28-91]  
-  letters  to  Mayor  Johnson  [10-28-91,  12-6-91,  12-11-91]  
-  letter  to  Harold  A.  Mills  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Frank  H.  Mills  [10-28-91]  
-  letter  to  Karla  Brown,  Wilkinson  County  Service  Center,  from  
Keith  Mason  [10-31-91]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Hazel  Green,  Wilkinson  County  Probate  Court  
[11-6-91]  
-  letter  to  Wilkinson  County  News  [1-7-92]  
-  letters  to  Wayne  Shackleford,  DOT,  from  J.  M.  Howell  [1-8-92,  
1-24-92]  
-  letter  from  Karla  Brown  [1-17-92]  
-  letters  from  Joseph  A.  Boone,  County  Attorney  [1-22-92,  
1-23-92,  1-28-92]  
-  letter  from  Kenneth  L.  Turner  [1-24-92]  
-  letters  to  Edwin  Thompson  from  Charles  W.  Stuckey,  Wilkinson  
County  BOC  [2-21-92,  6-18-92]  
-  letter  from  Mike  Jones,  GEFA  [2-21-92]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  Shackleford  from  Frank  Bloodworth,  Wilkinson  
County  BOC  [6-30-92]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  Shackleford  from  John  Williams,  Wilkinson  
County  BOC  [6-30-92]  
-  letter  to  Irwinton  Mayor  R.  Carl  Langton  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  
[7-31-92]  
-  letter  from  Laura  Perkins  [8-26-92]  
-  HB  1400,  sheriff  of  Wilkinson  County  
-  HB  1401,  City  of  Ivey  -  homestead  exemptions  
-  HB  1404,  ad  valorem  taxes  for  Wilkinson  County  
-  LC  22  0216,  amend  Joint  Wilkinson-McIntyre-Toomsboro  Water  
and  Sewer  Authority  Act  
-  Wilkinson  County  
-  new  clipping  re:  Wilkinson  County  
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-  letter  from  Kidd,  Rep.  Bobby  E.  Parham,  and  H.  Joseph  Vinson  
re:  problems  at  Lake  Sinclair  
-  letter  to  H.  C.  Taylor,  Sr.  from  Richard  M.  Gennings,  DNR  
[7-10-90]  
-  letter  from  Gordy  L.  Spires  [1-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Jimmy  Wilson,  GPC  [3-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Jimmy  Wilson  [4-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Dwight  Riddle,  Woodmen  of  the  World  [5-23-91]  
-  memo  to  Restocking  Committee  from  Debbie  Walker  [5-30-91]  
-  letters  to  David  Waller,  DNR  [6-18-91,  6-25-91]  
-  letter  from  John  P.  Wetheringter,  Jr.,  Woodmen  of  the  World  
[6-28-91]  
-  letter  to  H.  C.  Taylor,  Sr.  [7-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Ken  Marcker  [7-17-91]  
-  letter  from  David  Waller  [8-9-91]  
-  letter  to  Pete  McDuffie,  DNR  [10-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Peoples,  Union-Recorder,  from  David  Waller  
[10-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Cecil  Bentley,  Union-Recorder  [11-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Vinson  [11-1-91]  
-  petition  by  residents  of  Oconee  Springs  Landing,  Lake  Sinclair  
[4-28-92]  
-  letter  from  Barry  and  Judy  Smith  [5-20-92]  
-  Lake  Sinclair  Restocking  -  list  of  names  and  addresses  
-  graphs  showing  restocking  rates  of  various  types  of  fish  
-  news  article  re:  restocking  
-  notes  
-  map  of  Lake  Sinclair  
 
 








Central  State  Hospital  -  1970s  
-  letter  to  Jim  Parham,  DHR,  from  William  R.  Crittenden,  CSH  
[12-20-74]  
-  letters  from  William  R.  Crittenden  [4-3-75,  11-18-77]  
-  anonymous  letter  re:  conditions  at  CSH  [5-3-75]  
-  notes  [5-9-75]  
-  letter  to  William  R.  Crittenden  [5-14-75]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Parham  from  H.  H.  Lancaster  [5-26-75]  
-  flow  chart  showing  chain  of  command  at  CSH  [7-1-75]  
-  memo  to  Rick  Amber,  CSH,  from  Richard  A.  Mueller,  CSH  
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[1-19-75]  
-  Binion  Building  .  .  .  CSH  .  .  .  Information  .  .  .  1-27-76  
-  Employees  at  Binion  Building  .  .  .  .  .  .  1-27-76  
-  letter  from  John  J.  Schuyler  [8-4-76]  
-  petition  by  CSH  employees  re:  paychecks  
-  booklet  -  Central  State  Hospital  FY  79  Amended  Budget  
Request  [9-26-78]  
-  memo  to  all  concerned  from  Richard  A.  Mueller  [9-28-78]  
-  brochure  -  The  White  House  Conference  on  Handicapped  
Individuals:  Regional  Conferences  
-  Proposal:  A  Human  Services  Education  Center  for  Middle  
Georgia  
-  notes  re:  CSH  employees  
-  news  articles  re:  CSH  
-  map  -  Central  State  Hospital  [8-22-75]  
Central  State  Hospital  1980-1988  
-  Milledgeville  -  Baldwin  County  COC  proposal  re:  Forensic  
Services  Division,  CSH  [11-18-80]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Proposal  to  Establish  a  New  Direct  
Treatment  Budget  Function  to  be  Known  as  Severely  
Psychiatrically  Regressed  [1-21-82]  
-  letter  from  Joe  Edwards,  DHR  [2-10-82]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY  83  Budget  Issues  [12-22-82]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY  84  Budget  Issues  [12-22-82]  
-  Forensic  Services  Division  (Binion)  Physical  Plant  Improvement  
[12-30-82]  
-  letter  from  Glenda  Ridley,  CSH  [8-2-83]  
-  memo  from  Jerry  W.  Saylor,  State  Merit  [11-29-83]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY  84  Supplemental  Budget  -  Governor's  
Recommendations  [1-6-84]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Fiscal  Year  1985  Budget  Priorities  
[1-27-87]  
-  Summary  of  FY  1985  Budget  Recommendations  by  the  
Governor  
-  House  Bill  #964  Comparative  Summary:  S.F.Y.  1984  Amended  
General  Appropriations  Bill  [1-31-84]  
-  letter  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH,  with  copy  of  Central  State  
Hospital  Annual  Report  -  July  1,  1983  to  June  30,  1984  [6-28-85]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Policy  4.1,  relationships  between  
employees  and  patients/residents  [10-1-85]  
-  newsletter  -  Central  State  Hospital  Bulletin  [9-15-86]  
-  memo  to  Rueben  Lasseter,  DHR,  from  CSH  education  staff  
[8-6-87]  
-  memo  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Eleanor  S.  Kates,  CSH  Education  
Supervisor  [8-6-97]  
-  notes  -  Teachers  1977  
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-  letters  from  CSH  education  staff  [9-1-87,  12-1-87]  
-  letter  to  Allen  G.  Stephens  from  Robert  F.  Garrett  re:  overdue  
CSH  bill  [9-4-87]  
-  letter  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [1-14-88]  
-  letter  to  Eleanor  S.  Kate  [2-5-88]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Position  Counts  [9-9-88]  
-  letters  to  John  J.  Gates,  DMHMRSA,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  
[9-9-88,  10-11-88]  
-  letters  to  Tommy  Brown,  III  [9-14-88,  10-24-88]  
-  letters  to  Judy  Ivey  [9-20-88,  10-24-88]  
-  letter  to  Randy  D.  Massengle  (?)  from  Shirley  Jones,  CSH  
[10/88]  
-  letter  to  Doris  Jones  [10-24-88]  
-  List  to  Invite  to  Central  State  Dinner,  with  letters  to  people  on  
list  [11-15-88]  
-  letter  to  David  L.  Allen,  DHR,  from  Dan  F.  McMillan,  CSH  
[11-30-88]  
-  letters  to  people  invited  to  dinner  [12-8-88]  
-  memo  to  Dan  F.  McMillan  from  Roger  Kirkland,  CSH  [12-30-88]  
-  list  of  committee  members  -  Appropriations  Committee  
-  news  article  re:  CSH  
Central  State  Hospital  1989  
-  letters  to  state  legislators  and  state  officials  re:  meeting  at  CSH  
on  1-10-89  [1-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Charles  M.  Ashfield,  CSH  [1-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Operating  Room  staff,  CSH  [1-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Education  staff,  CSH  [2-8-89]  
-  memo  to  Joint  Legislative  Fiscal  Affairs  Committee  [2-16-89]  
-  letters  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [2-16-89,  6-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bill  Lee  [2-16-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  [2-16-89]  
-  letters  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [2-21-89,  2-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Hobbs,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [2-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joe  Kennedy  [2-24-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [2-24-89,  3-9-89]  
-  statement  re:  HB  145,  General  Appropriations  Act  for  SFY  1990  
[2-25-89]  
-  memo  from  Pete  Hackney,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [2-26-89]  
-  letters  from  Pete  Wheeler,  DVS  [2-27-89,  2-28-89]  
-  letter  from  Joan  Hash  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [3-9-89]  
-  letter  from  Carol  Purvis  [3-13-89]  
-  letter  from  Julia  Taylor  [4-15-89]  
-  letter  to  James  Milner,  Jr.  [5-31-89]  
-  letter  from  Suzanne  Giles  [8-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Tom  Moody,  DHR,  from  Gerald  L.  Adkins,  CSH  [8-24-89]  
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-  letter  to  Charlie  Rickerson  [8-30-89]  
-  memo  to  Division  Chiefs  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [9-5-89]  
-  letter  to  William  Dennerson  [9-26-89]  
-  letter  to  Jack  Hindman  [10-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Gwen  Hilson,  CSH  [10-13-89]  
-  letter  to  CSH  Personnel  Office  from  Sonja  Young,  Milledgeville  
Ophthalmology  Associates  [11-2-89]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Storm,  State  Merit,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  
[11-6-89]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Current  Year  Budget  Issues  FY90  
Supplemental  Budget  Requests  [12-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Morris  Miller,  CSH  [12-29-89]  
-  CSH  Application  for  Examination  -  Arthur  Lee  Brown  
-  Need  Additional  Funding  to  Open  New  150  Bed  War  Veteran  
Home  on  Central  State  Campus  
-  Where  Are  Our  Priorities?  Mentally  Ill  -  Veterans  -  or  Below  
-  HB  145(sub)  
-  Comparative  Summary  of  HB  145,  S.F.Y.  1990  General  
Appropriations  Bill  [2-22-89]  
-  HB  145(amd)  
-  notes  
Central  State  Hospital  1990  
-  letter  from  Ruth  Sims  Page  
-  letter  from  Wade  Williams  [1-3-90]  
-  letters  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [1-5-90,  2-6-90]  
-  letter  from  Tracey  Ford  [1-15-90]  
-  letters  from  Robert  L.  Reaves,  Sr.,  CSH  [1-17-90]  
-  letters  to  Richmond  County  Delegation  [1-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Audio  Visual  Department,  CSH,  from  Peter  Luke,  
Cablevision  of  Georgia  [1-29-90]  
-  letter  from  Marjorie  Daniel,  CSH  [2-6-90]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Budget  Issues  -  FY91  Budget  Request  
[2-16-90]  
-  memo  to  Continuation  Committee  [2-21-90]  
-  memo  to  Appropriations  Committee  [2-26-90]  
-  information  re:  potential  CSH  patient,  John  C.  Green  [2-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [4-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Fenell  Thompson,  CSH  [5-18-90]  
-  letter  to  John  C.  Green  from  Sarah  B.  Purvis,  CSH  [7-5-90]  
-  letter  from  Charles  A.  Mathis  Jr.  [9-7-90]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Mary  Ann  Bell  [9-25-90]  
-  letter  from  Central  State  Hospital  Foundation  [9-27-90]  
-  memo  to  CSH  employee  complaint  spokespeople  from  Myers  
R.  Kurtz  [9-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Mary  Ann  Bell  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [10-2-90]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY91  Budget  Reduction  [10-3-90]  
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-  memo  to  Division  Chiefs  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [10-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Central  Laundry  from  CSH  Laundry  Employees  
[10-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Luther  C.  Lewis,  GBA,  from  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  
E.  Baugh  [10-19-90]  
-  memo  re:  Albert  Preston  [11-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Nathaniel  Moore  from  Harry  J.  Taylor,  CSH  [11-6-90]  
-  letter  from  E.  William  Dennerson  [12-10-90]  
-  letter  from  Betty  S.  Thigpen  
-  letter  to  Lillie  D.  Warren  [12-14-90]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  TV  Cable  System  Phased  Renovation  
-  Patient  Charges  
Central  State  Hospital  1991  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY91  Budget  Reduction  [1-9-91]  
-  memo  to  Joann  Colwell  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [1-10-91]  
-  letters  to  W.  T.  Thompson  from  Sarah  B.  Purvis,  CSH  [1-15-91,  
3-1-91]  
-  memo  to  David  L.  Evans,  DMHMRSA,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  
[1-16-91]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  FY92  Governor's  Recommendation  
Problems/Issues  [1-23-91]  
-  letter  from  Susan  A.  Lemme  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  [2-2-91]  
-  Property  Transfers/Information  [2-7-91]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Storm,  State  Merit  [2-8-91]  
-  CSH  employee  newsletter  -  The  CSH  Bulletin  [2-15-91]  
-  letter  to  Gloria  Watson,  CSH  [2-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Jean  Smith  [2-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [2-27-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Gene  Walker  [3-13-91]  
-  memo  to  CSH  employees  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [5-1-91]  
-  letter  from  John  Harrison,  Jr.,  written  on  booklet  -  Your  Rights  
and  Responsibilities  at  Central  State  Hospital  [5-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Joseph  A.  Boone  [5-23-91]  
-  fax  from  Randall  L.  Hattaway  [6-22-91]  
-  memo  to  Steve  Kiemele,  DMHMRSA,  from  Rian  Ringsrud,  CSH  
[7-18-91]  
-  Supplemental  Briefing  -  Budget  Update  [7-19-91]  
-  WMAZ-TV  Guest  Editorial  by  CSH  employee  Vicki  L.  Horne  
[7-26-91]  
-  letter  from  Eleanor  S.  Kates,  CSH  [8-12-91]  
-  letter  to  Barry  Jarrett  from  Luther  C.  Lewis,  GBA  [8-26-91]  
-  memo  to  Assistant  AG  Susan  Rutherford  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  
[8-29-91]  
-  memo  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  David  L.  Evans  [9-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Albert  Preston  [9-11-91]  
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-  fax  from  E.  L.  Toulson,  CSH  [9-16-91]  
-  fax  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [9-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Rev.  William  M.  Morgan,  Jr.  
[9-23-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Wesley  Dunn  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [10-1-91]  
-  memo  from  W.  Daniel  Ebersole,  Governor's  Office  of  Planning  
and  Budget  [10-15-91]  
-  memo  to  Katherine  Macklin  from  Payton  B.  Cook,  CSH  
[10-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Luther  C.  Lewis  from  Charles  A.  Mathis,  Jr.  [10-18-91]  
-  Superintendent's  Briefing  -  Budget  Update  #4  
-  letter  to  Randall  Hattaway  from  Sarah  B.  Purvis  [11-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [11-20-91]  
-  letter  to  James  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [11-21-91]  
-  letters  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [12-6-91,  12-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Carey  L.  Waters  [12-6-91]  
-  Subject:  Approval  of  Equipment  Purchase  
-  Summary  -  Total  FY93  CMI  Target  Area  Project  6  Month  
Funding  
-  notes  
Central  State  Hospital  -  Fire  Department  
-  memos  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [9-17-91,  3-1-92]  
-  letters  to  Hank  Huckaby,  Office  of  Planning  and  Budget  
[9-19-91,  12-2-91,  3-5-92]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Milledgeville  Fire  Department  
[10-3-91]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Fire  Department  Comparison  of  Options  
[10-4-91]  
-  Superintendent's  Briefing  -  Budget  Update  #3  
-  letter  to  Dan  Ebersole,  Office  of  Planning  and  Budget  [10-8-91]  
-  memo  to  David  L.  Evans,  DMHMRSA,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  
[10-10-91]  
-  memo  to  Pete  Hackney,  Legislative  Budget  Office,  from  Myers  
R.  Kurtz  [10-18-91]  
-  memo  to  Rachel  Davis,  DHR,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [10-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Grady  A.  Decall,  DOC  [10-21-91]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Fire  Department  [11-5-91]  
-  letter  to  Insurance  Commissioner  Tim  Ryles  from  A.  D.  Bell,  
State  Fire  Marshal  [11-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [12-3-91]  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [12-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Warring  Doles,  CSH  Fire  Department  [12-4-91]  
-  letter  to  Judy  Bailey,  Union-Recorder  [12-9-91]  
-  fax  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  from  Larry  Hogan,  Office  of  Planning  and  
Budget  [12-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Warring  Doles  [1-6-92]  
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-  letter  to  Terry  C.  Holloway,  CSH  Fire  Department,  from  Rep.  
Larry  "Butch"  Parrish  [1-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Terry  C.  Holloway  from  Rep.  Wesley  Dunn  [1-15-92]  
-  memo  to  Appropriations  Committee  [2-4-91]  
-  letters  to  individual  Senators  on  Appropriations  Committee  
[2-5-92]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Hobbs,  Legislative  Budget  Office  [3-2-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [3-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  [3-17-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  E.  Parham  [3-31-92]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-1-92]  
-  news  article  re:  CSH  Fire  Department  
-  notes  
Central  State  Hospital  1992  
-  memo  to  David  L.  Evans,  DMHMRSA,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  
[1-3-92]  
-  memo  to  Ted  Burgess,  DHR,  from  Steve  Kiemele,  DMHMRSA  
[1-3-92]  
-  DMHMRSA  SFY  1992  Amended  Budget  Request  [1-3-92]  
-  memo  to  Bob  Whetstone,  DHR,  from  Rian  Ringsrud,  CSH  
[1-6-92]  
-  charts  re:  FY  1992  supplemental  budget  [1-7-92]  
-  memo  to  Hospital  Superintendents  from  David  L.  Evans  [1-7-92]  
-  memo  to  Steve  Kiemele  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [1-7-92]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  Fiscal  Year  1992  Per  Diem,  Fees,  and  
Contracts  [1-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [1-10-92]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  S.  Ernest  Vandiver  [1-14-92]  
-  letters  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [1-15-92,  1-17-92,  1-28-92,  2-20-92,  
3-17-92,  3-18-92,  3-19-92]  
-  letter  from  CSH  doctors  [1-30-92]  
-  Central  State  Hospital  1992  Legislative  Session  Budget  Issues  
[1-30-92]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Bolster,  GHA,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz  [7-2-92]  
-  Superintendent's  Update  on  Philippine  Nurses  [7-2-92]  
-  new  clipping  re:  CSH  
-  packet  with  information  re:  CSH  Sesquicentennial  
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Georgia  College  
-  letters  to  GC  President  J.  Whitney  Bunting  from  Ronald  M.  
Harley,  GC  Physical  Plant  [11-19-74,  3-7-77]  
-  DOT  Inter  Departmental  Correspondence  re:  project  at  GC  
[1-16-75]  
-  letter  to  Ronald  M.  Harley  from  Edwin  L.  Thompson,  State  
Highway  Department  [4-14-75]  
-  letters  to  President  Bunting  from  Thomas  D.  Moreland,  DOT  
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[4-28-75,  2-18-76]  
-  letter  to  DOT  Design  Engineers  from  Ronald  M.  Harley  [4-14-76]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  D.  Moreland  from  Ronald  M.  Harley  [4-30-76]  
-  letter  to  Ronald  M.  Harley  from  Thomas  D.  Moreland  [7-6-76]  
-  letter  to  Ronald  M.  Harley  from  James  D.  McGee,  DOT  [7-15-76]  
-  letter  to  President  Bunting  from  Milledgeville  Mayor  Robert  V.  
Rice  [1-11-77]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  D.  Moreland  from  President  Bunting  [1-12-77]  
-  letter  to  President  Bunting  [3-3-78]  
-  letters  from  GC  College  Government  Association  [7-10-78,  
8-28-78,  9-11-78,  9-12-78]  
-  Annual  Report  of  Georgia  College  1976-77  
-  letter  from  Herbert  Holliman,  GC  [10-19-78]  
-  IX  Health,  Physical  Education  &  Recreation  
-  letter  to  GPC  from  Ronald  B.  Jenkins,  GC  [10-9-89]  
-  letters  from  Thomas  F.  Armstrong,  GC  [10-25-89,  1-15-90]  
-  letter  from  Edwin  M.  Wolpert,  GC  [10-30-89]  
-  letter  from  Ken  Vance,  GC  [  11-7-89]  
-  letters  from  GC  President  Edwin  G.  Speir,  Jr.  [11-13-89,  1-29-91,  
2-12-92,  5-14-92]  
-  letter  from  Therry  N.  Deal,  GC  [12-15-89,  12-18-89]  
-  letter  from  Kathryn  T.  Powell,  GC  [12-14-90]  
-  letters  from  Classified  Office  Personnel  [8-6-91]  
-  letter  from  J.  Bryan  McCullar,  GC  [3-10-92]  
-  letter  from  Katherine  M.  Thomas  [3-30-92]  
-  letters  to  President  Speir  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [5-8-92,  6-12-92]  
-  letter  to  President  Speir  [5-28-92]  
-  maps  of  GC  
Georgia  Military  College  
-  letter  to  Major  General  Eugene  A.  Salet,  GMC,  from  E.  B.  
Coldwell,  DOC  [7-19-76]  
-  letter  to  Assistant  Attorney  General,  Civil  Rights  Division,  Voting  
Section,  DOJ  from  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  [5-14-90],  with  
information  re:  election  of  GMC  trustees  
-  letters  to  Senior  Assistant  AG  Michael  E.  Hobbs  from  John  R.  
Dunne,  DOJ  [7-12-90,  11-9-90,  3-11-91]  
-  letter  to  John  R.  Dunne  from  Michael  E.  Hobbs  [7-11-91]  
-  letter  from  Michael  J.  Bowers  [3-22-91]  
-  SR  268,  make  GMC  part  of  University  System  
-  LC  10  8159,  GMC  military  scholarships  
-  LC  10  8168,  GMC  Board  of  Trustees  
-  SB  623,  GMC  Board  of  Trustees  
-  summary  of  SB  461,  GMC  
-  news  articles  re:  GMC  
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dispute  over  election  of  GMC  trustees  
- The  department  of  law,  state  of  Georgia,  Atlanta-  
[1981-1991]  
Packet  of  various  documentation  requested  by  the  two  sides  in  
dispute  over  election  of  GMC  trustees  
- Georgia  Military  College  (I)-  [1986-1989]  
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dispute  over  election  of  GMC  trustees  
- Georgia  Military  College  (II)-  [1986-1989]  
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Milledgeville  YDC  1975-1979  
-  correspondence  with  Milledgeville  preachers  re:  proposal  from  
chapel  at  Milledgeville  YDC  [11-12/75]  
-  memo  to  Tom  Purdue,  Governor's  office  [12-11-75]  
-  memo  from  Tom  Purdue  [12-18-75]  
-  memo  to  Alex  Darabaris,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  James  T.  
deJarnette  [1-2-76]  
-  memo  to  EREG  committee  and  House  State  Institutions  and  
Property  Committee  from  John  C.  Hunsucker,  DYS  [1-8-76]  
-  letter  from  John  Sallstrom,  GC  [1-22-76]  
-  letter  from  Alex  Darabis  [3-23-76]  
-  Milledgeville  YDC  Report  from  investigation  by  Senate  and  
House  committees  [12-30-76]  
-  letter  from  John  C.  Hunsucker  and  W.  Douglas  Skelton,  DHR  
[4-4-77]  
-  memo  to  interested  parties  re:  YDC  [9-1-77]  
-  letters  from  W.  Douglas  Skelton  [9-13-77,  11-4-77,  11-17-77,  
10-5-79]  
-  letters  to  W.  Douglas  Skelton  [10-15-77,  11-10-77,  9-18-79]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  George  Busbee  [10-24-77]  
-  memo  to  Andy  Carson  from  W.  Douglas  Skelton  [8-31-78]  
-  memo  to  all  legislators  [11-5-78],  with  copy  of  Report  on  the  
Youth  Development  Center,  Milledgeville,  Georgia  [9/78]  
-  letter  to  William  M.  Nixon,  State  Auditor  [1-9-79]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Busbee  [10-29-79]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Herbert  Jones,  Jr.  [11-20-79]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Ted  W.  Waddle  [11-27-79]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joe  Kennedy  [12-6-79]  
-  memo  to  investigation  committees  [12-28-79]  
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-  YDC  -  Milledgeville,  Ga.  (handwritten  title)  
-  final  draft  of  Report  on  the  Youth  Development  Center,  
Milledgeville,  Georgia  [9/78]  
-  rough  draft  of  report  on  investigative  visit  to  Milledgeville  YDC  
on  11-14-79  
-  rough  draft  of  11/79  report  with  notes  on  it  
-  signed  copy  of  11/79  report  
-  news  article  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
-  notes  
Milledgeville  YDC  1980-1982  
-  letter  from  Paul  Paulk,  Milledgeville  YDC  [4-8-80]  
-  letters  to  Robert  A.  Riols,  DYS  [4-23-80,  5-5-81]  
-  letters  from  John  C.  Hunsucker,  DYS  [5-1-80,  5-18-81,  6-15-81]  
-  correspondence  and  information  re:  security  issues  at  
Milledgeville  YDC  [5-6/80]  
-  Petition  for  Improved  Safety  at  the  Milledgeville  Youth  
Development  Center  [7/80]  
-  letters  from  Robert  A.  Riols  [7-10-80,  4-29-81]  
-  letter  to  Shirley  F.  Crouch,  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  
Center  Employees  Association,  Inc.  (Employee's  Association),  
from  Joe  Edwards,  DHR  [8-1-80]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  C.  Smith,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Employee's  
Association  [8-8-80]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  C.  Smith  from  Randall  L.  Pass,  DNR  [9-12-80]  
-  letter  to  Robert  A.  Riols  from  Employee's  Association  [4-14-81]  
-  letter  to  Jesse  Boyer,  Employee's  Association,  from  Robert  A.  
Riols  [4-20-81]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Edwards  [5-5-81]  
-  letter  to  John  C.  Hunsucker  [5-5-81]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  C.  Smith  [5-5-81]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Edwards  from  Employee's  Association  [5-11-81]  
-  letter  from  Jesse  Boyer  
-  Status  Report:  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  
[5-11-81]  
-  Additional  Notes  .  .  .  .  .  YDC  ---  5/11/81  
-  letters  from  Wayne  C.  Smith  [5-12-81,  7-31-81]  
-  letters  to  J.  Harvel  Boyer,  Employee's  Association,  from  Wayne  
C.  Smith  [5-26-81,  10-6-81]  
-  letter  from  Joe  Edwards  [6-1-81]  
-  letter  from  Employee's  Association  [6-15-81]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Doug  Barnard,  Jr.  [6-15-81]  
-  letter  to  Reuben  P.  Johnson  from  Wayne  C.  Smith  [6-19-81]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  George  Busbee  [7-21-81]  
-  letter  to  Reese  E.  Theus,  State  Personnel  Board,  from  Erby  A.  
Quinn  [1-17-82]  
-  notes  -  Wednesday,  April  28,  1982  
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-  memo  from  M.  L.  Baggett,  Milledgeville  YDC  [9-28-82]  
-  memo  to  System  Superintendents,  et.  al.  from  Charles  
McDaniel,  DOE,  and  David  C.  Evans,  DOOR  [11-9-82]  
-  Youth  Development  Center  -  Milledgeville:  Budget  Comparison  
-  FY79,  FY80,  FY81,  FY82  
-  Preliminary  Report  on  GOC  visit  to  Milledgeville  YDC  on  
9-22-82  
-  Preliminary  Report,  with  comments  marked  
-  news  article  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
Milledgeville  YDC  1983-1984  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [1-3-83]  
-  Notes  for  Governor  --  Wednesday,  January  5,  1983  
-  memo  to  System  Superintendents,  et.  al.  from  Charles  
McDaniel,  DOE,  and  James  Ledbetter,  DHR  [3-1-83]  
-  letter  from  Mary  Crawford  [7-25-83]  
-  information  re:  FY1985  Improvement  Requests  by  Milledgeville  
YDC  [8-17-83]  
-  Milledgeville  YDC  internal  memo  to  Bert  Edwards  from  M.  L.  
Baggett  [8-23-83]  
-  memos  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  [8-30-83,  7-15-84]  
-  memo  from  Bert  Edwards  [9-6-83]  
-  letters  from  Marjorie  H.  Young,  DYS  [10-7-83,  11-26-84]  
-  letter  to  Milton  Hampton  from  Bert  Edwards  [6-20-84]  
-  Specific  Recommendations  for  Regaining  Control  of  Behavior  
[6-20-84]  
-  rough  draft  of  report  -  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  
Update:  An  Institution  Designed  to  Fail  [7/84]  
-  note  from  Sen.  Charlotte  Peters  [7-26-84]  
-  memo  to  interested  legislative  committees  from  GOC  
[10-16-84],  with  copy  of  GOC  Report  on  the  Youth  Development  
Center,  Milledgeville,  Georgia  [9/84]  
-  FY  85  Capital  Outlay  and  Major  Maintenance  Projects  
-  Priorities  for  Milledgeville  YDC  
-  Division  of  Youth  Services  Issues  for  FY1985  
-  Did  anyone  happen  to  mention?  
-  Double  Coverage  --  YDC  Milledgeville  
-  Specific  Recommendations  for  Regaining  Control  of  Behavior  
-  Following  are  Excerpts  from  Testimony  Received  
-  New  Paragraph  to  Original  Report  
-  notes  
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Milledgeville  YDC  1985-1986  
-  memo  to  Georgia  Commission  on  Juvenile  Justice  from  Miller  
L.  Macmillan  [2-7-85]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Thomas  O.  Marshall,  Georgia  Commission  on  
Juvenile  Justice,  from  Rep.  Lorenzo  Benn  [3-26-85]  
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-  DYS  Newsletter  [4/85,  Winter  1986]  
-  letter  to  Shedrick  P.  Lawson  from  Bert  Edwards,  Milledgeville  
YDC  [4-25-85]  
-  grievance  by  Shedrick  Lawson,  YDW  -  Step  1:  Mike  Cumbie,  
Acting  Institutional  Program  Director  [6-10-85]  
-  grievance  by  Shedrick  Lawson  -  Step  2:  J.  C.  Hitchcock,  
Assistant  Director,  Treatment  Services  [6-19-85]  
-  letter  from  Dot  Collins,  Milledgeville  YDC  [1-24-86]  
-  letter  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [6-3-86]  
-  DHR  Board  Presentation:  Division  of  Youth  Services  [6-17-86]  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter  from  Walter  D.  Zant,  DOC  
[6-18-86],  with  copy  of  Interagency  Agreement  between  the  
Georgia  Department  of  Corrections  and  the  Georgia  Department  
of  Human  Resources  
-  FY88  Improvement  Requests  [7-25-86]  
-  letter  from  Linda  Darter,  DHR  [8-12-86]  
-  letter  to  Marjorie  Young,  DYS  [10-28-86]  
-  Juvenile  Justice  Trends  from  FY83  to  FY  85  
-  report  -  Strengthening  Juvenile  Justice  in  Georgia  
-  Guardhouse  
-  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  *  *  Priority  Needs  *  *  
-  brochure  -  Youth  Development  Center,  Milledgeville,  Georgia  
-  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  Annual  Progress  
Report  [FY  1978]  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
Milledgeville  YDC  1987  
-  letter  to  Rick  Stancil,  Governor's  office  [1-4-87]  
-  letter  to  Frederick  B.  Staff  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  
[2-20-87]  
-  memo  to  Don  Johnson,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Olen  B.  Reaves,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [2-27-87]  
-  memo  from  Don  Johnson  [4-3-87]  
-  letter  from  Bert  Edwards,  Milledgeville  YDC  [8-4-87]  
-  letter  from  Marjorie  H.  Young,  DYS  [8-31-87]  
-  letter  to  Bert  Edwards  from  Paul  H.  Hahn  [9-2-87]  
-  memo  to  YDC  Community  Advisory  Committee  [9-4-87]  
-  letter  to  YDC  Community  Advisory  Committee  from  Bert  
Edwards  [9-11-87]  
-  Division  of  Youth  Services  Presentation  to  Special  Senate  
Committee  [10-6-87]  
-  memo  to  J.  C.  Hitchcock,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Mike  Cumbie,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [10-29-87]  
-  memo  to  Bert  Edwards  from  Mike  Cumbie  [11-6-87]  
-  memo  from  Hardy  Rauch,  American  Correctional  Association  
[11-18-87]  
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-  memo  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  James  G.  Ledbetter  
[12-1-87]  
-  letter  from  Dot  Collins,  Milledgeville  YDC  [12-9-87]  
-  letter  from  An  Interested  Taxpayer  
-  memo  to  GMC  from  Dot  Collins  [12-17-87]  
-  Flow  Chart  of  Principalship  
-  Group  Leaders  
-  Additional  Recommendations  
-  Actions  taken  at  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  to  
Stabilize  Behavior  of  Residents  assigned  to  the  Specialized  
Treatment  Program  
-  Projected  Actions  to  further  improve  the  Specialized  Treatment  
Program  
-  Recommendations  for  Inclusion  as  FY1989  DHR  Improvement  
Requests  
-  Security  Audit  
-  Program  Audit  
-  External  Recommendations  
-  Collaborative  Issues  
-  Schedule  --  Committee  at  YDC  
-  Transfers  from  the  Augusta  YDC  
-  memo  re:  placement  of  14-year-old  inmate  in  restraints  
-  list  of  employee  suggestions  
-  list  of  questions  
-  Time  Frame/Cost  to  Implement  Continuum  Recommendations  
by  DYS  Task  Force  
-  Form  I:  Staff  Injuries,  FY'87  
-  Senate  Youth  Development  Centers  Study  Committee  
[12-16-87]  
-  Senate  Youth  Development  Centers  Study  Committee  
Recommendations  [12-16-87]  
-  Tape  of  Meeting  at  the  Youth  Development  Center  -  
Milledgeville,  Georgia  -  transcript  of  taped  interviews  of  YDC  
inmates  and  staff  by  Sen.  Kidd  and  Sen.  Hudgins  [9-25-87]  
-  news  articles  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
Milledgeville  YDC  1988  
-  memo  to  Bert  Edwards,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  J.  C.  Hitchcock,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [2-8-88]  
-  memo  to  Bert  Edwards  from  Mike  Cumbie,  Milledgeville  YDC  
[2-9-88]  
-  memo  to  Facilities  Police  Staff  from  Frank  F.  Elder,  Milledgeville  
YDC  [12-21-87],  with  notes  and  date  (Feb.  20th)  written  on  it  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  Roger  W.  Coover,  
Union-Recorder  [3-10-88]  
-  letter  to  Bert  Edwards  from  YDC  Community  Advisory  Board  
[3-11-88]  
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-  memo  to  Olen  B.  Reaves,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Dot  Collins,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [6-16-88]  
-  shift  schedules  for  July,  1988  
-  Cottage  Log  [7-21-88]  
-  memo  to  Cottage  Life  Staff  from  Mike  Cumbie  [7-28-88]  
-  news  article  re:  Macon  YDC  principal,  with  handwritten  note  
from  anonymous  member  of  Milledgeville  YDC  education  staff  
[8-4-88]  
-  Cottage  Log  [8-8-88]  
-  notes  about  problems  of  Eddie  Wiggins,  Milledgeville  YDC  
[8-17-88]  
-  memo  to  YDWs  from  Mike  Cumbie  [8-25-88]  
-  notes  dated  8-31-88  
-  memo  to  all  staff  and  residents  from  Emmett  L.  Griswold,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [9-12-88]  
-  notes  dated  9-13-88  
-  memo  to  Bert  Edwards  from  H.  C.  Priest,  YDW  [10/6  -no  year]  
-  letter  to  Emmett  L.  Griswold  from  Linda  Leister,  YDW  [10-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Larry  E.  Martin  from  Emmett  L.  Griswold  [12-20-88]  
-  Milledgeville  YDC  
-  Milledgeville  YDC  Annual  Report  Fiscal  Year  1988  
-  envelope  marked  "Notes  Ref.  Education  Dept.  Mr.  H.  Priest",  with  
memos  and  notes  re:  problems  in  Milledgeville  YDC  education  
department  
-  news  articles  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
Milledgeville  YDC  1989  (1)  
-  letter  from  Betty  J.  Maxwell,  Job  Training  Program  [1-10-89]  
-  memo  to  all  staff  and  residents  from  Emmett  L.  Griswold,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [1-17-89]  
-  letters  from  Lonnie  M.  Tapley,  Milledgeville  YDC  [1-28-89,  
9-20-89]  
-  memos  to  Olen  B.  Reaves,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Dot  Collins,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [2-3-89,  12-18-89]  
-  petition  by  employees  at  Augusta  YDC  
-  memo  to  Governor's  Commission  on  Children  and  Youth  
[4-3-89]  
-  memo  to  interested  legislators  [5-3-89]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff,  GSEU  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Jack  Connell  [8-11-89]  
-  Grievance  on  Discipline,  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  
Center  
-  letter  to  Rick  Stancil,  Governor's  office  [10-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Jane  Hansen,  Atlanta  Journal/Constitution  [10-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Cecil  Bentley,  Union-Recorder  [10-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [10-23-89]  
-  letter  to  Marjorie  H.  Young,  DYS  [10-23-89]  
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-  letter  to  Rep.  Ward  Edwards  [10-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Roy  H.  Watson,  Jr.  [10-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Roger  W.  Coover,  Union-Recorder  
[11-1-89]  
-  letters  from  Thea  Welch,  Milledgeville  YDC  [11-2-89,  11-28-89]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Harris  [11-2-89]  
-  letter  to  Terry  Pitts  [11-6-89]  
-  letter  to  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  from  Carolyn  E.  Frazier  [11-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Bennett  C.  Wilkes,  III  [11-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Emmett  L.  Griswold  [11-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Bennett  C.  Wilkes,  III  [11-28-89]  
-  DHR  Notice  of  Intent  to  Promulgate  Rules  and  Regulations  
[12-27-89]  
-  letter  from  Marjorie  H.  Young  [12-27-89]  
-  note  to  "Trudy"  from  "Andy"  
Milledgeville  YDC  1989  (2)  
-  excerpts  from  Division  of  Youth  Services  Youth  Development  
Center  Policy  Manual  -  Chapter  9,  Resident  Rights,  Rules,  and  
Discipline  
-  907.00,  Minor  Rule  Violations  
-  908.00,  Major  Rule  Violations  
-  909.00,  Due  Process  
-  Commission  on  Children  and  Youth  (Members)  
-  Department  of  Human  Resources'  Plan  to  Expand  
Community-Based  Services  for  Delinquent  Youth  and  Reduce  
Institutional  Populations  
-  news  articles  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
26   8  
Milledgeville  YDC  1990-1992  
-  letter  from  Emmett  L.  Griswold  [1-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  YDC  Personnel  Department  from  Karen  
K.  Daniels  [1-17-90]  
-  letter  to  Rick  McDevitt,  Georgia  Alliance  for  Children,  from  
James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [2-8-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  from  Bobby  K.  Whitworth,  DOC  
[2-8-90]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Juvenile  Services  Association  [2-9-90]  
-  letters  from  Thea  Welch,  Milledgeville  YDC  [2-15-90,  2-28-90,  
7-5-90,  1-21-92,  2-6-92,  3-23-92,  4-10-92]  
-  letter  from  Board  of  Human  Resources  [2-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Milledgeville  Mayor  James  E.  Baugh  [5-1-90]  
-  letter  from  Milledgeville  YDC  Education  Department  [6-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Marjorie  H.  Young,  DYS  [8-15-90]  
-  letters  to  Thea  Welch  [11-15-90,  12-26-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Nathan  Deal  [1-16-91]  
-  Suicide  Incident  at  Milledgeville  Youth  Development  Center  
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[4-7-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-10-91]  
-  memo  from  Maxine  J.  Chritz  [5-17-91]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Miller  [10-15-91]  
-  letters  to  Chaplain  W.  Reid  Bucklew  from  Emmett  L.  Griswold  
[10-16-91,  10-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Henry  M.  Huckaby,  Office  of  Planning  and  Budget,  from  
James  G.  Ledbetter  [10-24-91]  
-  letter  from  Dot  Collins,  Milledgeville  YDC  [10-24-91]  
-  memo  to  J.  C.  Hitchcock,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Emmett  L.  
Griswold  [1-23-92]  
-  memo  to  J.  C.  Hitchcock  from  Ronald  Smith,  YDW  
-  memo  to  Ronald  Smith  from  J.  C.  Hitchcock  [4-15-89]  
-  grievance  by  Ronald  Smith  -  Step  1:  J.  C.  Hitchcock,  Jr.,  Assistant  
Director,  Treatment  Services  [4-30-92]  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter  from  Thea  Welch  [5-29-92]  
-  letter  to  George  Napper  [7-13-92]  
-  memo  to  Olen  B.  Reaves,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Emmett  L.  
Griswold  [4-24-92]  
-  Milledgeville  YDC  Annual  Report  Fiscal  Year  1991  
-  Correctional  Resource  Impact  Statement  -  SB  484(sub),  move  
YDCs  from  DHR  to  DOC  
-  Why  DHR  opposes  SB  669  
-  news  articles  re:  Milledgeville  YDC  
-  notes  
Milledgeville  YDC  -  Senate  Committee   
-  Youth  Development  Center  -  Macon  FY  89  Capital  Outlay  &  
Major  Maintenance  Requests  
-  memo  to  Staff  Advisory  Committee  from  Bert  Edwards,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [9-3-87]  
-  memo  to  Mike  Cumbie,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  H.  C.  Priest,  
YDW  [11-27-89]  
-  memo  to  Bert  Edwards  from  H.  C.  Priest  
-  memo  to  YDC  employees  from  Bert  Edwards  [12-3-87]  
-  letter  to  Bert  Edwards  from  YDC  resident  Lewis  Smiley  [12/87]  
-  FY  90  -  Milledgeville  YDC  
-  green  notebook  with  information  provided  by  YDC  employees  
-  notes  
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Constituency  -  General  -  1985-1987  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [1985-87]  
-  Madison-Morgan  Cultural  Center  Newsletter  [10/86]  
-  The  Chamber  Today  -  COC  newsletter  [10/86]  
-  Portfolio  Calendar  '86,  from  Grumman  Aircraft  Systems.  
27   1  
Constituency  -  General  -  1988  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [1988]  
27   2  
Constituency  -  General  -  January-April,  1989  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [1-4/1989]  
27   3  
Constituency  -  General  -  May-December,  1989  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [5-12/1989]  
-  notes  
27   4  
Constituency  -  General  -  January-February,  1990  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [1-2/1990]  
27   5  
Constituency  -  General  -  March-April,  1990  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [3-4/1990]  
-  notes  
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Constituency  -  General  -  May-December,  1990  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [5-12/1990]  
-  notes  
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Constituency  -  General  -  1991  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [1991]  
27   8  
Constituency  -  General  -  1992  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  various  issues  [1992]  
-  notes  
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Oconee  Regional  Development  Center  
-  letters  from  John  J.  Cooke,  Oconee  RDC  [9-3-91,  9-4-91]  
-  fax  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [10-23-91]  
-  letters  from  Mike  Cobb,  Oconee  RDC  [1-23-92,  2-27-92]  
-  fax  from  Mike  Underwood,  Oconee  RDC  [2-13-92]  
-  letter  to  Phillip  M.  Clark,  Oconee  RDC,  from  Jim  Higdon  
[2-28-92]  
-  fax  from  "Mike,"  Oconee  RDC  [3-2-92]  
-  letter  from  Beth  Langford  [3-13-92]  
-  DCA  Performance  Audit  booklet  -  A  Comprehensive  Review  of  
the  Oconee  Regional  Development  Center  [1/92]  
27   10  
Oconee  Mental  Health  Alliance  
-  letters  from  Dr.  W.  Roy  Hancock,  Oconee  Alliance  for  the  
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Mentally  Ill  [1-8-91,  5-12-91,  1-6-92,  4-16-92]  
-  letter  from  constituents  re:  funding  for  Oconee  Mental  Health  
Clinic  [2/91-3/92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [3-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Hancock  [4-21-92]  
-  Information  for  the  Georgia  Assembly-1992  
-  Oconee  Alliance  for  the  Mentally  Ill  
-  Division  of  MHMRSA  FY  92  Improvements:  State  and  Federal  
Funds  
Ocmulgee  Judicial  Circuit  
-  letter  from  District  Attorney  (DA)  Joe  Briley,  Ocmulgee  Judicial  
Circuit  [1-28-88]  
-  letters  from  Robert  L.  Doss,  Jr.,  Judicial  Council  of  Georgia  (JCG)  
[12-6-88,  11-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Thomas  O.  Marshall,  Jr.,  JCG  [5-3-89]  
-  letter  from  Gail  Bowen,  Ocmulgee  Judicial  Circuit  DA's  office  
[10-3-89]  
-  letter  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [12-8-89]  
-  letter  from  Judge  Marshall  [12-18-89]  
-  letter  to  James  E.  Carter  [12-18-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  E.  Stancil  [2-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Judge  Harold  G.  Clarke,  JCG  [5-21-90]  
-  LC  10  8140,  create  a  new  fourth  judgeship  for  Ocmulgee  
Judicial  Circuit  
-  notes  
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-  letter  form  Daniel  B.  Pattillo,  MARTA  [1-21-82]  
-  letter  to  Atlanta  Mayor  Andrew  Young  [9-6-89]  
-  letter  from  William  Porter-Payne,  Atlanta  Organizing  
Committee  [9-17-89]  
-  letter  from  Mayor  Young  [11-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Chief  Eldrin  A.  Bell,  Atlanta  Police  Department  
[2-12-91]  
-  Report  of  the  First  Official  Georgia  State  Games  and  the  Georgia  
State  Games  Commission  [3-7-91]  
-  letter  to  Mark  Flemister,  Petro  Pure  Environmental  Corporation,  
from  Jack  L.  Stephens,  Jr.,  MARTA  [7-9-91]  
-  MARTA  internal  memo  re:  Petro  Pure  Environmental  
Corporation  [7-22-91]  
-  letters  from  Marvin  S.  Arrington,  Atlanta  City  Council  [8-8-91,  
8-27-91]  
-  letters  to  Atlanta  Mayor  Maynard  Jackson  [1-13-92,  10-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Marvin  S.  Arrington  [10-7-92]  
-  Atlanta  Regional  Commission  1991  Annual  Report  
-  Executive  Summary  to  the  1992  ACOG  Master  Plan  
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Macon/Bibb  County  
-  letter  from  Macon-Bibb  County  Industrial  Authority  [5-9-85],  
with  brochure  -  A  Proposal  for  the  State  of  Georgia  Agricultural  
Exposition  Center:  Why  Choose  Macon  .  .  .  
-  Closing  Argument  of  Mid-Georgia  Ambulance  Services,  Inc.,  In  
the  Matter  of:  the  Recommended  Zoning  Plan  for  the  Emergency  
Services  Program  for  Region  V,  hearing  before  the  Georgia  DHR  
[1991]  
-  Ambulance  Zoning  Dispute  
-  letter  from  Macon-Bibb  County  [6-3-91]  
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Greene  County  
-  Extraordinary  Motion  for  Expedited  Hearing,  Thomas  A.  Guthrie,  
Sr.,  and  Greensboro  Lumber  Company  vs.  Ford  Equipment  
Leasing  Company;  Darryl  Gossett  Pettit  [Kilgore],  Movant,  Case  
No.  A92A1074,  State  of  Georgia  Court  of  Appeals  [3-2-92]  
-  list  of  people  Kidd  met  with  in  Greene  County  [5-15-92]  
-  letter  from  Bob  Stewart,  Greene  County  BOC  [5-23-92]  
-  letter  from  John  P.  Lingenfeser,  Greene  County  Administrator  
[6-23-92]  
-  letter  from  Glynn  Harrison,  Greensboro  City  Manager  [6-25-92]  
-  letter  to  Bob  Stewart  [6-30-92]  
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Barrow  County  
-  fax  from  Bob  Rogers  re:  landfill  in  Barrow  County  [12-13-91]  
-  letter  from  Bob  Rogers  [2-25-92],  with  information  re:  landfill  
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and  map  of  landfill  area  
Warm  Springs  Hospital  
-  Report  of  Special  Committee,  Warm  Springs  Hospital  [11-10-75]  
-  memo  to  Al  Calli  from  Dorothy  Davis,  Warm  Springs  Hospital  
[8-16-76]  
-  notes  
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Southwestern  State  Hospital  (1)  
-  memo  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  [12-28-76]  
-  memo  to  all  department  personnel  from  George  Stephens,  Jr.,  
SWSH  [4-12-78]  
-  letters  from  Thelma  R.  Nails,  SWSH  [6-20-78,  11-19-81]  
-  Southwestern  Update,  SWSH  employee  newsletter  [4-24-81,  
7-31-81,  2-5-82,  6-11-82]  
-  memo  to  George  Brown,  Becky  Bullock,  and  Charles  Smith  
from  Wayne  Bland,  SWSH  [6-2-81]  
-  memo  to  Chaplain  Alvin  Wilson,  SWSH,  from  Wayne  Bland  
[6-11-81]  
-  memo  to  Chaplain  Robert  Thourson,  SWSH,  from  Wayne  Bland  
[7-27-81]  
-  notes  from  Gwen  St.  John,  SWSH  [10/81,  6/82]  
-  memo  from  Wyandell  Ragan,  SWSH,  to  Faye  Jenkins,  SWSH  
[1-13-82]  
-  memo  from  Wyandell  Ragan  to  Elmer  Herndon,  SWSH  
[4-22-82]  
-  letter  to  John  Haley,  DHR,  from  Myrtle  R.  Roberson,  SWSH  
[5-26-82]  
-  Southwestern  State  Hospital  [9-20-82]  
-  letter  from  SWSH  employees  [9-22-82]  
-  letter  from  Becky  Bullock,  SWSH  [10-15-82]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  Bland  [10-26-82]  
-  letter  from  Jim  Stone,  SWSH  Advisory  Committee  [10-26-82]  
-  letter  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  [10-29-82]  
-  letters  to  Jewell  G.  Saunders,  Georgia  Office  of  Fair  
Employment  Practices  (GOFEP)  [11-1-82]  
-  memo  to  Jewell  G.  Saunders  from  Senior  Assistant  AG  Wayne  
P.  Yancey  [11-2-82]  
-  memo  to  GOC  meeting  attendees  [11-3-82]  
-  Southwestern  State  Hospital  Preliminary  Report:  Senate  
Governmental  Operations  Committee  Visit  on  Thursday,  October  
14,  1982  (first  draft)  
-  Bainbridge  State  Hospital  Preliminary  Report:  Senate  
Governmental  Operations  Committee  Visit  on  Tuesday,  
November  16,  1982  
-  Information  on  Southwestern/Bainbridge  [12-28-82]  
-  letter  to  Lawrence  L.  Stephens,  Jr.  [2-22-83]  
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-  letter  from  Wyandell  Ragan  [1-15-88]  
-  Fiscal  Needs  
-  Fact  Sheet:  Admissions  and  Evaluations  Building  
-  Calendar  of  Activities  
-  notes  
Southwestern  State  Hospital  (2)  
-  letter  from  unsigned  SWSH  employee  [7-22-81],  with  33  exhibits  
re:  employee  complaints  at  SWSH  
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Airport  -  1992  
-  letter  from  Al  Dorminy,  Southeast  Management  and  Leasing  
Corporation,  re:  second  major  airport  in  Georgia  [2-22-91]  
-  Summary  of  Subcommittee  Proposals  [12-9-91]  
-  SB  173,  acquisition,  construction,  and  maintenance  of  airports  
and  landing  fields  by  counties,  municipalities,  and  other  political  
subdivisions  
-  SB  244,  enact  Georgia  Airport  Development  Authority  Law  
-  SB  544,  aviation  
-  HB  548,  acquisition,  construction,  and  maintenance  of  airports  
and  landing  fields  by  counties,  municipalities,  and  other  political  
subdivisions  
-  HB  1106(sub),  aviation  
-  LC  16  2713,  enact  Georgia  Airport  Development  Authority  Law  
-  notes  
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Tourism  
-  letter  to  Atlanta  Mayor  Andrew  Young  [1-13-89]  
-  letters  from  Glynn  County  BOC  [1-16-89.  1-12-90,  2-22-90]  
-  Georgia's  Tourism  Economic  Development:  A  Special  Report  for  
the  Georgia  State  Senate  Economic  Development  Committee  
[8-21-91]  
-  memo  from  Debbie  Walker,  Milledgeville-Baldwin  County  
Tourism  and  Trade  [12-17-91]  
-  information  from  Debbie  Walker  
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Georgia  State  Flag  
-  correspondence  with  constituents  re:  Zell  Miller's  proposal  to  
change  state  flag  [4-8/92]  
-  news  articles  and  editorials  re:  changing  state  flag  
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Georgia  Affairs  -  Miscellaneous  
-  letter  from  ACCG  [6-12-85]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Gibbs  [10-9-87]  
-  letter  from  Concerned  Citizens  of  Cherokee  County  re:  
problems  with  GSP  [1989]  
-  letter  to  Fleta  M.  Huser  [2-10-89]  
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-  letter  to  Albert  W.  Hughes,  Jr.  [10-11-89]  
-  memo  to  all  interested  parties  from  Rep.  Dick  Lane,  with  copy  
of  report  -  First  Year  Progress  Report:  State  Mapping  Advisory  
Board  1989  
-  note  from  "Pete,"  DNR  [2-22-90],  with  copy  of  fax  from  Kay  C.  
Mullinax,  Lake  Lanier  Islands  Hotel  and  Golf  Club  [2-20-90]  
-  letter  to  JCG  from  Francis  W.  Allen  [12-5-90]  
-  memo  from  Lonice  C.  Barrett,  DNR  [6-25-92]  
-  meeting  agenda  -  Concerned  Citizens  for  A.  H.  Stephens  Park  
[7-14-92]  
-  ACCG  draft  of  bill  re:  County  Commissioner  salary  supplements  
-  SR  222,  amend  HR  4,  proposing  new  Constitution  for  State  of  
Georgia  
-  HB  1422(sub),  amend  Georgia  Emergency  Telephone  Number  
"911"  Service  Act  of  1977  
-  HR  11,  amendment  to  state  Constitution  
-  HR  296-998,  acceptance  and  display  of  certain  portrait  of  
former  Gov.  Joseph  Emerson  Brown  
-  HR  340,  amendment  to  state  Constitution  
-  SR  214,  commemorative  postage  stamp  celebrating  Georgia's  
200th  anniversary  as  a  state  
-  notes  
-  news  articles  
 
 









-  Kidd  bulletins  to  constituents  re:  activities  in  the  legislature  
[1-22-74,  1-30-74,  2-6-74,  2-11-74,  2-18-74,  2-26-74,  8-5-74,  8-13-74,  
1-17-77,  3-14-77,  1-8-79,  1-15-79,  2-5-79,  2-19-79,  1-14-80,  1-21-80,  
1-28-80,  2-4-80,  2-11-80,  2-18-80,  3-4-80,  3-11-80,  4-21-80,  
1-5-81,  1-12-81,  1-19-81,  1-26-81,  2-2-81,  2-9-81,  2-16-81,  2-23-81,  
3-2-81,  3-23-81,  10-22-81,  1-11-82,  1-18-82,  1-25-82,  2-1-82,  2-8-82,  
2-15-82,  2-22-82,  3-1-82,  3-8-82,  3-15-82,  3-22-82,  3-4-85,  final  of  
1985  session,  1-13-86,  1-20-86,  2-24-86,  3-14-88,  3-13-89,  
3-20-89,  1-8-90,  1-15-90,  1-22-90,  3-18-91,  3-16-92,  3-30-92,  
5-26-92]  
-  "Capitol  Events,"  legislative  reports  by  Kidd  appearing  in  
constituency  newspapers  [1974]  
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Senate  Reports  -  1970s  
-  two  SIO  news  releases  re:  Kidd's  activities  [6-28-76,  10-7-76]  
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-  News  from  the  Georgia  Senate,  SIO  weekly  report  [3-10-77,  
1-19-79,  2-7-79,  2-23-79,  3-3-79,  3-16-79,  3-22-79,  3-30-79]  
-  drafts  of  speeches  re:  legislative  session,  prepared  by  SIO  
   -  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  Passed  by  the  1977  General  
Assembly  
   -  Major  Legislation  Passed  by  1979  General  Assembly  [4-5-79]  
Senate  Reports  -  1980s  (1)  
-  News  from  the  Georgia  Senate  [1-18-80,  1-25-80,  2-1-80,  
2-8-80,  1-16-81,  1-23-81,  3-5-81,  1-22-82,  2-2-82,  2-12-82,  2-19-82,  
3-12-82,  3-17-82,  2-20-86,  2-28-86,  3-5-89,  3-28-89]  
-  Georgia  General  Assembly  1982  Legislative  Issues  
Supplemental  Report  [12-15-81]  
-  Possible  Major  Legislation  -  1989  General  Assembly  [10-21-88]  
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Senate  Reports  -  1980s  (2)  
-  drafts  of  speeches  re:  legislative  session,  prepared  by  SIO  
   -  Major  Legislation  Passed  by  1980  General  Assembly  [3-17-80]  
   -  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  Passed  by  the  1982  General  
Assembly  [4-2-82]  
   -  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  Passed  by  the  1985  General  
Assembly  [3-15-85]  
-  Major  Legislation  --  1989  General  Assembly:  Preliminary  
Synopsis  
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Senate  Reports  -  1990s  
-  News  from  the  Georgia  Senate  [1-11-90,  1-25-90,  2-2-90,  
2-9-90,  2-15-90,  2-22-90,  3-1-90,  3-9-90,  3-20-92]  
-  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  --  1990  General  Assembly  
[3-23-90]  
-  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  --  1991  General  Assembly  
[3-27-91]  
-  Synopsis  of  Major  Legislation  --  1991  General  Assembly  
[3-27-91]  
-  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  --  1992  General  Assembly  
[4-8-92]  
-  Weekly  Wrap-Up,  put  out  by  Senate  Democratic  Caucus  
[2-2-90,  2-9-90,  2-15-90,  2-22-90]  
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Senate  Calendars  
-  Senate  Local  Consent  Calendar  [1-17-86]  
-  Senate  Rules  Calendar  [2-8-80,  3-10-82,  3-16-82]  
-  Senate  Calendar  [1-24-80,  1-25-80,  1-11-82,  1-18-82,  1-21-82,  
1-22-82,  2-10-82,  1-22-90]  
-  General  Senate  Calendar  [2-5-90]  
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-  Senate  First  Reader,  list  of  bills  read  before  the  Senate  for  the  
first  time  [1-18-80,  1-21-80,  1-22-80,  1-23-80,  1-24-80,  2-1-80,  
2-4-80,  2-7-80,  2-8-80,  2-12-80,  1-11-82,  1-13-82,  1-14-82,  1-20-82,  
1-22-82,  2-8-82,  2-9-82,  2-10-82,  2-15-82,  2-17-82,  2-23-82,  
2-24-82,  2-26-82,  3-8-82,  3-9-82,  3-10-82,  3-11-82,  3-15-82,  
1-14-86,  1-15-86,  1-31-86,  2-3-86,  2-4-86,  2-6-86,  1-8-90,  1-9-90,  
1-10-90,  1-11-90,  1-12-90,  1-22-90,  1-23-90,  1-24-90,  1-25-90,  
1-26-90,  1-29-90,  1-30-90,  1-31-90,  2-1-90,  2-2-90,  2-5-90,  
2-6-90,  2-7-90,  2-8-90,  2-9-90,  2-12-90,  2-13-90,  2-14-90,  
2-15-90,  2-20-90,  2-21-90,  2-22-90,  2-26-90,  2-27-90,  2-28-90,  
3-1-90,  3-9-90,  3-18-92,  3-19-92]  
House  Reports  
-  House  of  Representatives  Weekly  Legislative  Report,  put  out  
by  House  Information  and  Communications  Office  [3-25-81,  
2-5-82,  2-12-82,  2-19-82,  3-11-82,  3-17-82]  
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House  First  Readers  
-  First  Readers  in  House,  list  of  bills  read  before  the  House  for  
the  first  time  [2-26-82,  1-8-90,  1-9-90,  1-10-90,  1-11-90,  1-12-90,  
1-24-90,  2-1-90,  2-2-90,  2-5-90,  2-6-90,  2-7-90,  2-8-90,  2-9-90,  
2-12-90,  2-13-90,  2-14-90,  2-15-90,  2-19-90,  2-20-90,  2-21-90,  
2-22-90,  2-26-90,  2-27-90,  2-28-90,  3-1-90,  3-9-90,  3-18-92,  
3-19-92]  
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Bill  Status  Reports  -  1980s  (1)  
-  Senate  Children  and  Youth  Bills  
-  memo  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  [2-3-87]  
-  Georgia  Senate  --  Bill  Status  System  [3-1-89]  
-  Status  of  Carry-Over  Bills  from  '85  Session  
-  Senator  Culver  Kidd  -  Legislation  1989-90  
-  Senate  Status  [1-13-82,  1-14-82]  
-  1980  Session  
-  State  Employees  and  Public  Officials  -  Summary  of  1985  
Legislation  
-  handwritten,  fill-in  status  sheets  
   -  1981  Session  
   -  1982  Session  
   -  Sen.  Kidd's  1985  Bills  and  Resolutions  
   -  '86  Resolutions  
   -  Senator  Kidd's  Bills  -  1987  Session  
-  Georgia  Senate  --  Bill  Status  System  Inquiry  Print  [3-10-86,  
1987-8,  3-3-89,  3-9-89,  3-21-89,  five  undated]  
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Bill  Status  Reports  -  1980s  (2)  
-  Georgia  State  Senate  Composite  Status  [1-22-81,  3-12-81,  
1-11-82,  Final  1982,  1-16-86,  3-5-89,  Final  Composite  1989]  
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Bill  Status  Reports  -  1990s  (1)  
-  Senator  Culver  Kidd  -  Legislation  1989-90  
-  Carry-Over  Kidd  Bills  in  Senate  
-  Kidd's  Bills  Passed  -  1992  Session  
-  1990  Session  
-  1992  Session  
-  Georgia  Senate  --  Bill  Status  Inquiry  Print  [2-23-90,  3-2-90]  
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Bill  Status  Reports  -  1990s  (2)  
-  Georgia  State  Senate  Composite  Status  [Carry-Over  Composite  
1990,  1-11-90,  1-25-90,  2-8-90,  2-15-90,  2-21-90]  
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Resolutions  
-  official  signed  copies  of  various  resolutions  introduced  by  Kidd  
[date  given  is  date  resolution  was  adopted]  
-  SR  53,  certain  mentally  ill  persons  [2-13-75]  {2  c.}  
-  SR  130,  need  for  changes  in  DHR  [3-7-75]  {2  c.}  
-  SR  100,  Fox  Theater  building  [3-25-75]  
-  SR  34,  four-year  term  of  office  for  U.  S.  House  of  
Representatives  [2-4-85]  
-  SR  279,  Good  Eating  in  Georgia  menu  [1-14-88]  
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Bills  
-  SB  244,  assessment  of  railroad  company  property  
-  HB  112(amd)  
-  HB  1155(amd)  
-  SB  537,  Rabun  County  Small  Claims  Court  
-  SB  544(amd)  
-  SB  557,  when  employer  is  liable  for  negligence  of  contractor  
-  SR  304,  Secretaries'  Week  and  Secretaries'  Day  
-  SR  325,  Joint  Committee  for  Review  of  Administrative  Rules  
-  SB  126,  mechanics'  and  materialmen's  liens  
-  HB  1156(amd)  
-  HB  1179,  guardians  for  incapacitated  adults  
-  HB  1206,  citizenship  rights  for  females  
-  HB  1249,  amend  Developmental  Authorities  Law  
-  SB  646,  liens  
-  Conference  Committee  Report  on  SB  693,  inspection  of  public  
records  
-  SR  217,  adopting  the  Rules  of  the  Senate  
-  SR  246,  amend  resolution  proposing  new  state  Constitution  
-  SR  307,  national  medal  to  commemorate  250th  anniversary  of  
Georgia's  founding  
-  summary  of  HB  790,  computerized  phone  calls  
-  SR  38,  Senate  Music  Industry  Committee  
-  SR  151,  Senate  L  &  N  Railroad  Lease  Study  Committee  
-  SR  193,  Long  Distance  Telecommunications  Study  Committee  
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-  summary  sheet  -  Com.  Sub.  to  H.B.  1140  [1-14-86]  
-  SB  299,  general  provisions  pertaining  to  fishing  
-  SB  310,  probate  of  wills  
-  SB  316,  registration,  operations,  and  sale  of  watercraft  
-  SB  319,  voting  of  shares  in  business  corporations  
-  SB  325,  processing  of  property  boundaries  
-  SB  328,  annexation  by  municipal  corporations  
-  SB  333,  fees  for  copies  and  services  in  connection  of  vital  
records  
-  SB  346,  abolishment  of  consumers'  utility  counsel  
-  SB  380,  limitations  on  certain  municipalities  to  annex  property  
-  SB  466,  regulation  of  public  roads  
-  SR  358,  county's  power  of  eminent  domain  
-  SB  216,  definitions  in  regional  interstate  banking  
-  LC  10  8100,  bid  bonds  
-  HB  1505,  prohibit  tattooing  near  certain  area  of  the  eye  
-  SR  24,  Joint  Legislative  Overview  Committee  on  State  
Government  
-  HB  3EX,  compensation  of  public  officers  and  employees  
-  SB  467(sub),  definitions  in  Georgia  Securities  Act  of  1973  
-  Conference  Committee  Report  on  HB  167,  Construction  
Industry  Licensing  Board  
-  HB  264,  regulation  of  fireworks  
-  HB  485,  insuring  and  indemnification  of  public  officers  and  
employees  
-  Conference  Committee  Report  on  HB  599,  medical  
practitioners  
-  HB  895(amd)  
-  SB  71,  Joint  Government  Operations  Committee  Act  
-  summary  -  Uniform  Deceptive  Trade  Practices  Act  
 
 








Correspondence  and  Information  about  Legislation  
-  letter  from  Jack  Littleton  re:  HB  1337,  garnishment  [6-24-76]  
-  letter  to  Jim  Keyton,  3  M  Company  [9-13-88]  
-  correspondence  re:  mobile  home  legislation  [12/88-2/89]  
-  correspondence  re:  regulation  of  wrestling  [3/89]  
-  correspondence  re:  tanning  machine  legislation  [5-6/89]  
-  letter  from  David  Monaghan  re:  HR  169,  Constitutional  
convention  [1-21-90]  
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-  correspondence  re:  HB  227,  divorcement  [2-5/91]  
-  memo  from  Tammy  Martin  re:  HB  280,  GPC  [4-15-91]  
-  memo  from  Bill  McBrayer,  GRA,  re:  HB  1146,  vendor's  
compensation  
-  Findings  re:  taxidermy  
-  news  articles  re:  legislation  
Bills  in  Congress  -  1978  
-  H.  R.  1850,  Judicial  Tenure  Act  
-  H.  R.  2030,  amend  Public  Health  Service  Act  
-  H.  R.  2034,  recovery  by  prevailing  defendant  in  Federal  criminal  
cases  
-  S.  1423,  Judicial  Tenure  Act  
-  information  sheets  re:  actions  on  the  four  preceding  bills  
-  NCFA  Legislative  Alert  Bulletin  [12-17-86]  
-  letter  to  John  Crown,  Atlanta  Journal  [6-1-78]  
-  notes  
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Congressional  Correspondence  1974-1989  
-  letters  from  Congrssman  John  J.  Flynt,  Jr.  [6-14-74,  5-18-78]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  W.  S.  "Bill"  Stuckey,  Jr.  [6-19-74]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  John  W.  Davis  [6-19-74]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Phil  M.  Landrum  [6-19-74]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Ronald  "Bo"  Ginn  [6-19-74,  5-8-78]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Robert  G.  Stephens,  Jr.  [6-19-74]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Dawson  Mathis  [6-20-74,  5-9-78]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Ben  B.  Blackburn  [6/74]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Herman  Talmadge  [7-2-74,  5-9-78,  9-12-78]  
-  Herman  Talmadge's  Reports  from  the  United  States  Senate  
[12/77]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Elliot  H.  Levitas  [5-11-78]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Sam  Nunn  [5-15-78,  5-24-83]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Larry  P.  McDonald  [6-9-78,  3-22-83]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Jack  Brenkley  from  Raymond  J.  
Donovan,  U.  S.  DOL  [3-5-82]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Mack  Mattingly  [3-24-83]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Lindsay  Thomas  [3-24-83]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Wyche  Fowler,  Jr.  [3-24-83,  4-18-83]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Doug  Barnard,  Jr.  [3-25-83]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Richard  Ray  [4-5-83]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Newt  Gingrich  [4-6-83]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Ed  Jenkins  [4-6-83]  
-  letters  from  Congressmen  opposing  milk  tax  to  John  Block,  
USDA  [4-11-83]  
-  letter  to  Howard  Moore  from  Sen.  Nunn  [9-1-87]  
-  letters  to  Congressman  J.  Roy  Rowland  [3-15-88,  1-20-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Nunn  [4-5-88]  
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-  letter  to  George  Langston  [7-14-88]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Kinley  Howard  [7-14-88]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  John  Lewis  [12-7-88]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Rowland  [4-11-88,  8-16-88,  12-26-88,  
2-24-89,  4-14-89]  
-  letters  to  Congressman  Ben  Jones  [1-20-89,  6-8-89,  10-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Mary  L.  Jump  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  L.  W.  Smith,  Jr.,  from  Congressman  Rowland  
[3-14-89]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Rowland  from  Robert  E.  Farris,  U.  S.  DOT  
[3-15-89]  
-  letter  to  Margaret  G.  Evans  [8-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Bernard  Aronson,  Assistant  Secretary  of  State  for  Inter  
American  Affairs  [10-10-89]  
Congressional  Correspondence  1990-1992  
-  letter  to  SSG  Denise  L.  Cook  from  Roberta  H.  Bush,  office  of  
Congressman  Doug  Barnard,  Jr.  [1-9-90]  
-  letters  to  Congressman  J.  Roy  Rowland  [5-8-90,  10-4-90]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Sam  Nunn  [5-8-90,  10-4-90,  12-10-91]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Wyche  Fowler,  Jr.  [5-8-90,  10-4-90]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Rowland  [5-16-90,  6-7-90,  6-11-90,  
6-15-90,  10-1-90,  10-5-90,  12-7-90,  12-11-90,  1-8-91,  1-24-91,  
3-12-92,  4-22-92]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Nunn  [5-18-90,  7-11-90,  9-28-90,  10-16-90,  
1-14-92]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Fowler  [5-21-90,  12-3-90]  
-  letters  from  Congressman  Charles  Hatcher  [10-2-90,  11-16-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Barnard  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Ed  Jenkins  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  George  "Buddy"  Darden  [10-4-90]  
-  letters  to  Congressman  Newt  Gingrich  [10-4-90,  9-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  John  Lewis  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Ben  Jones  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Richard  Ray  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Hatcher  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Lindsay  Thomas  [10-4-90]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Darden  [10-10-90]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Lewis  [10-11-90]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Barnard  [10-11-90]  
-  letter  from  Congressman  Jenkins  [11-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Louis  Sullivan,  DHHS  [12-3-90]  
-  letter  to  Herman  C.  Taylor  from  Congressman  Rowland  
[12-27-90]  
-  letter  to  Faye  Stephens  [5-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Nina  Dyer  [5-20-91]  
-  letter  to  James  Troy  Etheridge  [5-21-91]  
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-  letter  from  Congressman  C.  W.  Bill  Young  [8-2-91]  
-  memo  to  Paul  Vaughn,  Sen.  Nunn's  office,  from  Trudy  Fourmy  
[11-19-91]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  Reece  [1-21-92]  
Bill  Clinton  
-  letter  to  Arkansas  Gov.  Bill  Clinton  [1-13-92]  
-  letter  from  Bill  Clinton  [2-8-92]  
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House  of  Representatives  Correspondence  1986-1988  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Kenneth  Waldrep  [1-9-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Terry  Lawler  [1-21-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Dean  Alford  [1-31-86]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Bobby  E.  Parham  [2-28-86,  1-16-87,  2-5-87,  
2-17-87,  3-9-87,  2-12-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Larry  Walker,  Jr.  [4-28-86,  3-9-87,  1-9-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Paul  Bolster  [5-6-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Harry  Dixon  [7-22-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bobby  Long  [8-29-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Calvin  Smyre  [9-5-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Tom  Buck,  III  [9-5-86]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  David  Lucas  [10-27-86]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Denmark  Groover  [11-14-86,  3-27-87,  2-17-88,  
3-3-88,  4-18-88]  
-  list  -  Nursing  Homes  Owned  by  Representative  Troy  Athon  
[11/21  -  no  year]  -  from  Program  Support  Division  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Lauren  "Bubba"  McDonald,  Jr.  [1-8-87,  3-9-87,  
8-13-87,  9-4-87,  1-9-88,  2-17-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Jimmy  Lord  [1-9-87,  1-16-87,  2-2-87,  2-17-87,  
2-19-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  George  Green  [1-16-87,  1-26-87,  2-5-87,  2-20-87,  
3-4-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Kenneth  Birdsong  [1-26-87,  5-6-87,  3-7-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Claude  Bray  [2-17-87,  9-25-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  G.  D.  Adams  [2-17-87,  2-19-87,  3-4-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  Stancil  [2-17-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Bill  Lee  [3-2-87,  8-21-87,  2-8-88,  2-17-88,  
2-22-88]  
-  letter  to  State  House  Planning  and  Community  Affairs  
Committee  [3-4-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Eleanor  Richardson  [3-4-87,  3-13-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Charlie  Yeargin  [3-4-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Sanford  B.  Bishop,  Jr.  [3-13-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  J.  E.  "Bill"  McKinney  [3-13-87,  9-14-87]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Cathy  W.  Steinberg  [3-26-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Charles  Thomas  [3-27-87,  2-1-88,  2-18-88]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Canell  [4-2-87]  
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-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Rep.  Walker  [6-15-87]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Roy  H.  "Sonny"  Watson  [7-28-87]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Diane  Harvey  Johnson  [8-10-87,  2-9-88,  4-18-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Henry  L.  Reaves  [9-3-87,  1-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  William  C.  Mangum,  Jr.  [9-9-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bob  Holmes  [9-14-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  Redding  [9-14-87]  
-  letter  to  James  D.  Burke  from  Rep.  Betty  Jo  Williams  [11-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Terry  Coleman  [1-9-88]  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Mike  Snow  [2-2-88]  
-  memo  from  Speaker  Pro-Tem  Jack  Connell  [2-9-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Barbara  Couch  [2-9-88,  4-18-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Roy  Moultrie  [2-17-88,  3-3-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Joe  Mack  Wilson  [2-17-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Dick  Lane  [2-18-88]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  Pro-Tem  Connell  [2-22-88]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Newt  Hudson  [2-29-88]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Bobby  Patten  [3-3-88,  3-7-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Kenneth  Parris  [4-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Paul  D.  Coverdell  [8-17-88]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Clinton  Oliver  [10-24-88]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Jim  Pannell  [12-9-88]  
House  of  Representatives  Correspondence  1989-1992  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Carlton  H.  Colwell  [1-4-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  DeWayne  Hamilton  [1-25-89]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Bob  Holmes  [1-25-89,  3-15-89,  2-9-90,  2-7-91,  
1-16-92]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Dick  Lane  [2-6-89,  2-24-89,  10-10-89]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Lane  [2-17-89]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Bobby  E.  Parham  [2-27-89,  2-7-91,  3-12-91,  
2-11-92,  3-6-92]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Denmark  Groover  [2-28-89,  12-6-91,  3-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Frank  Redding  [3-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Michael  L.  Thurmond  [3-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Calvin  Smyre  [3-24-89,  1-24-90,  3-1-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  William  C.  Mangum,  Jr.  [3-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Steve  Thompson  [3-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  William  J.  Dover  [3-24-89]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Lorenzo  Benn  [9-11-89]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  George  F.  Green  [2-9-90,  2-7-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Don  Cheeks  [2-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Jack  Connell  [2-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Larry  J.  Parrish  [2-13-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  William  C.  Randall  [2-13-90,  2-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Charles  W.  Walker  [3-1-90]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Troy  A.  Athon  [3-9-90]  
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-  letters  to  Rep.  Kenneth  W.  Birdsong  [4-23-90,  2-6-92,  3-24-92]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Diane  Harvey  Johnson  [5-21-90,  8-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Rep.  E.  M.  "Buddy"  Childers,  with  
copy  of  Report  of  the  Governor's  Advisory  Board  on  Anatomical  
Gifts  [1-8-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Tom  Wilder  [1-14-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  John  M.  Lupton  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Bill  Lee  [3-4-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Ann  Purcell  [4-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Lawton  Stephens  [4-29-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Ralph  David  Abernathy,  III  [4-29-91]  
-  letters  from  Rep.  Childers  [5-7-91,  6-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Ricky  Williams,  Baldwin  County  BOC,  from  Rep.  Jimmy  
Lord  [6-11-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Parham  [6-24-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Helen  Selman  [7-17-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Robert  L.  Patten  [8-7-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Henry  Clark  [9-19-91]  
-  letter  to  Steve  Harvey,  Atlanta  Journal-Constitution,  from  Rep.  
Jeanette  Jamieson  [10-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Emory  Morsberger  [12-12-91]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Mike  Snow  [1-14-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Ray  Holland  [1-14-92]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Lord  [1-14-92,  2-24-92,  3-6-92]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Willou  Smith  [3-3-92]  
-  memo  to  Sen.  Billy  Harris  from  Rep.  Curtis  Jenkins  [3-23-92]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  "Able"  Mable  Thomas  [4-9-92]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Wesley  Dunn  
-  letter  to  Rep.  "Bubba"  McDonald  [8-26-92]  
Senate  Correspondence  1986-1987  
-  letter  from  Sen.  R.  T.  "Tom"  Phillips  [5-15-86]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  [10-24-86,  9-30-87,  
10-23-87,  11-23-87,  12-1-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Albert  J.  Scott  [11-5-86]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Gene  Walker  [11-14-86]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hugh  Gillis  [1-8-87,  2-25-87,  11-23-87,  12-10-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Joe  Kennedy  [1-8-87,  2-25-87,  4-21-87,  11-23-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [1-8-87,  3-3-87,  4-21-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Lawrence  "Bud"  Stumbaugh  [1-16-87]  
-  memo  to  Senate  Appropriations  Conferees  
-  memo  to  Senate  Education  Committee  [2-12-87,  2-20-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Nathan  Dean  [2-20-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  John  C.  Foster  [3-2-87]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  David  Scott  [3-9-87,  3-10-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Eugene  P.  Walker  [3-13-87,  4-3-87,  8-13-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hildred  Shumake  [3-13-87,  4-3-87]  
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-  letters  to  Sen.  Horace  E.  Tate  [3-13-87,  3-27-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Albert  J.  Scott  [3-13-87,  11-23-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  David  Scott  [3-13-87,  4-3-87,  10-14-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Tate  [3-20-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Arthur  Langford  [4-3-87]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Allgood  [4-21-87,  12-14-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Bill  Fincher  [5-13-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Edward  Hine,  Jr.  [5-13-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joe  Burton  [5-27-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [6-17-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Bill  English  [6-23-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Foster  [9-9-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Don  Johnson  [9-21-87]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  J.  Nathan  Deal  [11-13-87]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Deal  [11-25-87]  
Senate  Correspondence  1988-1989  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  [1-8-88,  2-8-88,  4-18-88,  
10-20-88,  12-18-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [1-13-88,  10-20-88,  1-27-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Roy  Barnes  [1-13-88,  4-18-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Paul  Coverdell  [1-13-88,  1-20-88,  2-1-88,  2-28-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Gene  Walker  [1-13-88,  4-4-88,  10-20-88,  1-30-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Tom  Phillips  [1-13-88,  5-10-88,  3-24-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Max  Brannon  [1-13-88,  10-20-88,  12-10-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Jim  Tysinger  [1-13-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Ed  Barker  [1-13-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Albert  J.  Scott  [1-15-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Sally  Newbill  [2-1-88]  
-  memos  to  all  Senators  [2-8-88,  2-12-88,  3-1-88,  2-28-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [2-8-88,  4-18-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Joseph  E.  Kennedy  [2-8-88,  4-18-88,  10-20-88,  
2-28-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hugh  Gillis  [2-8-88,  4-18-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Allgood  [2-24-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Paul  Broun  [2-24-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Glenn  Bryant  [2-24-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Tom  Coleman  [2-24-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Nathan  Dean  [2-24-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  "Bud"  Stumbaugh  [2-24-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Don  Johnson  [2-24-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Mark  Taylor  [4-18-88,  5-10-88,  5-20-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Bill  Fincher  [4-18-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Harrill  Dawkins  [4-18-88,  10-20-88,  4-18-89,  
9-6-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Waymond  Hudgins  [4-27-88,  10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Walter  Ray  [9-14-88,  10-20-88]  
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-  letters  to  Sen.  Horace  E.  Tate  [10-20-88,  2-28-89,  12-20-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Loyce  W.  Turner  [10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  A.  Quillian  Baldwin,  Jr.  [10-20-88,  12-10-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Rooney  L.  Bowen  [10-20-88,  2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Bill  English  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Alex  Crumbley  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  J.  Nathan  Deal  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Earl  Echols,  Jr.  [10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Bev  Engram  [10-20-88,  7-13-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  W.  W.  Fletcher,  Jr.  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  John  C.  Foster  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  W.  F.  Harris  [10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Pierre  Howard  [1-20-88,  1-30-89,  2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Gary  Parker  [10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Arthur  Langford  [10-20-88,  2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Sam  P.  McGill  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  L.  H.  McKenzie  [10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Tommy  C.  Olmstead  [10-20-88,  12-19-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Donn  Peevy  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ed  Perry  [10-20-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Harold  J.  Ragan  [10-20-88]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Albert  J.  Scott  [10-20-88,  1-30-89,  3-24-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  David  Scott  [10-20-88,  2-28-89]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hildred  W.  Shumake  [10-20-88,  2-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Jimmy  Hodge  Timmons  [10-20-88]  
-  memo  to  interested  members  [1-4-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Joe  Hammill  [2-28-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Howard  [4-7-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Dawkins  [4-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Allgood  [5-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Coverdell  [5-29-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Michael  J.  Egan  [6-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Hammill  [11-15-89]  
Senate  Correspondence  1990-1992  
-  mailgram  from  Paul  D.  Coverdell  [1-8-90]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  L.  H.  "Bud"  McKenzie  [2-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Lawrence  Stumbaugh  [2-20-90]  
-  Notes  -  Joe  Kennedy  ---  April  2,  1990  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hugh  Gillis  [5-14-90,  2-24-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  R.  Joseph  Hammill  [5-16-90]  
-  letters  to  Hamilton  McWhorter,  Secretary  of  the  Senate  
[5-17-90,  7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Saralyn  Foster  [7-30-90]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  George  "Sonny"  Perdue  [8-10-90,  3-26-91,  
5-14-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Mark  Taylor  [1-2-91]  
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-  letter  to  Sen.  Quillian  Baldwin  [2-4-91]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Perdue  [2-15-91]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Harrill  L.  Dawkins  [3-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Nathan  Deal  [3-25-91]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [3-25-91,  5-13-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  William  G.  Hasty,  Sr.  [3-26-91]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Tom  Ramsey  [3-26-91,  1-14-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Richard  O.  Marable  [3-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Steve  Henson  [3-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Stanford  Bishop,  Jr.  [3-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  George  Hooks  [3-26-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Roy  L.  Allen  [3-26-91,  5-24-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Pete  Robinson  [3-26-91]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Charles  W.  Walker  [3-26-91,  7-30-91,  9-16-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Steve  Thompson  [3-26-91]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Judy  Moye  [3-27-91,  9-8-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Cathey  Steinberg  [3-27-91]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Moye  [3-27-91,  4-6-92]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Don  White  [3-27-91,  8-26-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Steinberg  [4-12-91]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Jack  Hill  [4-19-91]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Taylor  [6-5-91]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Walker  [7-5-91,  5-19-92]  
-  New  Address  and  Telephone  Number  -  Sen.  Robinson  [8-1-91]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  W.  F.  "Billy"  Harris  [11-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Don  Blair  from  Sen.  Perdue  [12-6-91]  
-  letter  from  Senate  Administrative  Affairs  Committee  [12-17-91]  
-  memos  to  all  Senators  [12-31-91,  1-31-92]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hill  [1-14-92,  5-14-92]  
-  letters  to  Sen.  Hodge  Timmons  [1-14-92,  8-26-92]  
-  letter  from  John  Parrish  [2-1-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Paul  C.  Broun  [3-18-92]  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Garner  [4-8-92,  5-13-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Robinson  [4-8-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Horace  E.  Tate  [4-12-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ed  Perry  [5-14-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Perry  [5-21-92]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Max  Brannon  [5-26-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Jim  Tysinger  [8-25-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Bill  Fincher,  Jr.  [8-26-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Loyce  Turner  [8-26-92]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Bev  Engram  [9-8-92]  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  [9-27-92]  
-  list  of  names,  districts,  and  phone  numbers  of  Senators  
Roscoe  Dean  
-  letters  from  Sen.  Roscoe  E.  Dean,  Jr.  [7-27-77,  7-28-77,  7-29-77]  
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-  letter  to  Ben  Fleming,  Sr.  [8-8-77]  
-  letter  to  G.  Y.  Moore  [8-8-77]  
-  letter  to  Nellie  C.  Folman  [8-8-77]  
Speaker  Murphy  
-  letters  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  [12-3-86,  
2-22-88,  4-18-88,  3-10-89,  12-5-89,  10-15-91,  3-6-92,  3-16-92]  
-  Meeting  with  Speaker  Murphy  
30   12  
Gov.  Jimmy  Carter  
-  news  articles  re:  Kidd's  feud  with  Gov.  Jimmy  Carter  [1973-1974]  
30   13  
Zell  Miller  -  1974  Campaign  Disclosures  
-  Campaign  Financing  Disclosure  Report  for  a  Candidate  -  Zell  
Miller  -  race  for  Lieutenant  Governor  [6-29-74,  7-29-74,  8-23-74,  
12-31-74]  
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Gov.  George  Busbee  
-  letters  from  Gov.  George  Busbee  [3-3-75,  4-30-75]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  David  A.  Wells,  MAG,  from  Dr.  Samuel  M.  Goodrich  
[5-1-75]  
-  letter  from  employees  at  Central  Georgia  Human  Resources  
Complex  
-  Meeting  With  Governor  
-  Governor's  office  news  release  [1-3-79]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Gov.  Busbee  [4-22-81]  
-  notes  
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Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  (1)  
-  letters  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [9-1-77,  2-18-86,  11-4-86,  2-26-87,  
11-24-87]  
-  Report  on  Georgia's  Merit  System  of  Personnel  Administration  
by  Senate  Governmental  Operations  Committee  and  House  
Special  Merit  System  Study  Committee  [11-15-78]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [1-29-87,  2-17-87,  2-20-87,  3-27-87,  
5-14-87,  6-2-87,  7-31-87,  11-18-87,  12-4-87,  12-28-87,  1-5-88,  
1-12-88,  1-15-88,  2-24-88,  3-22-88,  3-24-88,  4-18-88,  4-28-88,  
5-11-88,  5-16-88,  6-3-88]  
-  letter  to  John  Ford  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [2-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  from  Robert  F.  Richardson  [3-3-87]  
-  letter  to  C.  Ennise  Burke  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [11-6-87]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  Roy  H.  Watson  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [11-12-87]  
-  letter  to  John  P.  Rivers  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [12-16-87]  
-  letter  to  Rudolph  Johnson  [4-27-88]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  [5-11-88]  
-  memo  to  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  from  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [9-8-88]  
-  Notes  for  the  Lieutenant  Governor  [9-23-88]  
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-  news  article  
Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [11-4-85,  2-12-88,  9-23-88]  
-  letter  from  Joel  H.  Cowan,  Governor's  Growth  Strategies  
Commission  [3-14-88]  
-  letters  from  Gov.  Harris  [3-24-88,  11-16-88]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Gov.  Harris  [4-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  from  Gov.  
Harris  [4-28-88]  
-  letter  to  Chief  Ray  Alligood,  District  Four  Fire  Station,  from  Tom  
Lewis,  Governor's  office  [9-8-88]  
-  News  from  Governor  Joe  Frank  Harris  -  press  release  [12-29-89,  
7-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  and  members  of  the  Senate  from  Gov.  
Harris  [3-28-90]  
-  letter  to  Ronald  Hardman  [3-5-90]  
-  letter  form  Sue  DeCastro,  Georgia  World  Congress  Center  
[7-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Walter  D.  Wilson  [8-22-90]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Lewis  [12-28-90]  
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Gov.  Zell  Miller  
-  letters  to  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [12-5-90,  1-24-91,  4-26-91,  6-4-91,  
6-25-91,  8-24-91,  9-3-91,  9-13-91,  4-20-92,  5-13-92,  6-20-92,  
7-6-92,  7-15-92,  8-24-92,  9-9-92,  10-7-92]  
-  Governor  Zell  Miller's  State  of  the  State  Address  [1-14-91]  
-  Meeting  With  Governor  Miller  [2-18-91,  undated]  
-  Line  Item  Vetoes  memo  re:  HB  284,  Act  6  [3-7-91]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  from  Gov.  Miller  [4-24-91,  
5-8-92]  
-  Line  Item  Vetoes  memo  re:  HB  285,  Act  No.  595  [4-25-91]  
-  Proclamation  for  Special  Session  of  legislature  [8-16-91]  
-  letter  from  Keith  W.  Mason,  Governor's  office  [9-17-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  City  
of  Gordon  [10-8-91]  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  City  
of  Bostwick  [10-9-91]  
-  letters  from  Gov.  Miller  [10-15-91,  4/92,  9-14-92]  
-  letter  to  Gordon  Mayor  Cyler  Garner  from  Keith  W.  Mason  
[10-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Bostwick  Mayor  P.  Herschel  Speer  from  Keith  W.  
Mason  [10-18-91]  
-  Remarks  by  Governor  Zell  Miller  [11-14-91]  
-  Meeting  With  Governor  [12-10-91,  9-14-92,  undated]  
-  memo  from  Chuck  Reece,  Governor's  office  [1-13-92]  
-  Governor  Zell  Miller's  Budget  Address  [1-16-92]  
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-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Howard  and  members  of  the  Senate  from  Gov.  
Miller  [2-18-92]  
-  Line  Item  Vetoes  memo  re:  HB  1262  [3-3-92]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  F.  Allgood  [3-16-92]  
-  letter  to  Winburn  E.  Stewart,  Jr.  [3-18-92]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  from  Gov.  
Miller  [5-8-92]  
-  Notes  to  the  Governor  Monday,  May  18,  1992  
-  letter  to  Monticello  Mayor  Harry  H.  Aldridge  from  Gov.  Miller  
[6-24-92]  
-  Notes  to  the  Governor  Friday,  June  26,  1992  
-  Request  for  Transfer  from  Governor's  Discretionary  Fund  -  City  
of  Greensboro  [7-1-92]  
-  Notes  to  Governor  
-  Candidate's  Personal  View  of  Education  in  Georgia  -  GAE  
questionnaire  
-  news  article  
-  booklet  -  Georgia  Rebound:  Governor  Zell  Miller's  1992  
legislative  package  to  set  the  pace  in  the  Southeast  
Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  
-  letters  to  Phil  Kent  [10-1-90,  10-15-90]  
-  letter  to  George  Hooks  [10-3-90]  
-  letters  to  Senators  and  Senate  candidates  re:  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  
Howard's  proposal  to  put  first  year  Senators  as  committee  
chairmen  [10-15-90]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Terrell  Starr  [11-15-90]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Howard  [11-26-90,  12-11-90,  12-18-90,  1-16-91,  
3-25-91,  4-2-91,  4-9-91,  9-11-91,  11-20-91,  2-24-92,  4-1-92,  5-14-92,  
6-30-92]  
-  memo  from  Jim  Beck,  Lieutenant  Governor's  office  [2-25-91]  
-  letter  from  Pierre  Howard  [4-1-91]  (2)  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Walter  S.  Ray  from  Lt.  Gov.  Howard  [4-15-91]  
-  memos  from  Lt.  Gov.  Howard  [4-18-92,  5-8-92]  
-  letters  to  Paul  Lynch,  Legislative  Fiscal  Office,  from  Lt.  Gov.  
Howard  [7-2-91,  7-23-91]  
-  Lt.  Governor  Pierre  Howard's  Remarks  to  the  Senate  -  March  31  
-  Democratic  Incumbents  With  Republican  Opposition  
-  Lieutenant  Governor  Pierre  Howard  
-  Pierre  Howard  Notes  
-  Notes  for  Pierre  Howard  
-  news  articles  
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Senate  Reorganization  -  1981  
-  memo  to  Sen.  Loyce  Turner  from  Robert  Giacomini  and  Dan  
Ebersole  re:  Senate  Calendar  Reorganization  [3-25-81]  
-  calendar  showing  length  of  Senate  sessions  1975-1981  
-  calendar  -  45  Day  Session  Under  Old  Constitution  
-  Symbol  Explanation  
-  calendar  -  45  Week  Days  
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Senate  Committees  (General)  
-  To  Set  Up  Committee  Meetings  
-  memo  from  Committee  on  Committees,  with  appointments  to  
committees  for  1977-1978  
-  1977  Interim  Study  Committees  Appointed  by  the  Lieutenant  
Governor  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-1-87,  3-26-90,  3-22-88,  4-28-88]  
-  1987  Joint  Study  Committees  
-  Other  Committees  
-  1987  Senate  Study  Committees  [3-31-87]  
-  Senate  Study  Committees  -  1987  Session  
-  letters  creating  1988  study  committees  [4-6-88]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  [5-11-88]  
-  Georgia  State  Senate  --  Bill  Status  System  Inquiry  Print  
-  Senate  Committee  Assignments  1989-90  Term  [12-11-88]  
-  1989  Study  Committees  
-  Standing  Committees  of  the  Georgia  State  Senate  [1/90]  
-  Study  Committees  for  1990  Session  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [3-20-90]  
-  HR  1015,  House  Strategic  Planning  Study  Committee  
-  SR  341,  Legislative  Process  Study  Committee  
-  SR  374,  Older  Georgians'  Transportation  Study  Committee  
-  SR  404,  Public  School  Child  Care  Study  Committee  
-  SR  414,  Joint  Study  Committee  on  Parks,  Recreation,  Historic  
Preservation,  and  Natural  Areas  
-  SR  498,  Protection  of  Artists  Study  Committee  
-  SR  529,  Study  Committee  for  the  establishment  of  a  
Department  of  Youth  Services  or  a  Department  of  Family,  Youth,  
and  Children  Services  
-  SR  546,  Strategic  Planning  and  Quality  of  Work  Life  Study  
Committee  
-  SR  572,  Drug-free  Georgia  Study  Committee  
-  notes  
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Appointments  of  Positions  
-  letters  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [12-28-90,  4-16-91]  
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-  letter  to  Judge  Nick  Lambos,  State  Court  of  Fulton  County  
[2-25-91]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  and  members  of  the  Senate  
from  Gov.  Miller  [2-28-91,  8-20-91]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Miller  [4-10-91]  
-  letter  to  David  Shapiro  [5-23-91]  
-  People  to  Consider  for  Committee  
Garner  for  Pro  Tempore  
-  letters  to  Senators  and  Senate  candidates,  supporting  Sen.  
Wayne  Garner  for  Senate  President  Pro  Tempore  in  1993-1994  
[5-19-92]  
-  letter  from  Drewnell  Thomas  [5-27-92]  
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Senate  Pages  
-  letters  from  JoBeth  Griffin  [12-9-86,  1-11-88]  
-  letter  to  Dale  Knight  [1-15-87]  
-  letter  from  Niki  Schneider  [2-16-89]  
-  letter  from  Kathryn  Beck  [3-6-89]  
-  letter  from  Jayne  Miller  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Roger  Byrd  [2-14-91]  
-  Senator  Culver  Kidd  Pages  1987  
-  Senator  Culver  Kidd  Pages  [1988]  
-  Pages  Legislative  Session  1989  
-  Pages  1989  
-  Pages  Legislative  Session  1990  
-  Daily  Page  Roster  [1-28-91,  2-5-91,  2-10-91,  2-12-91,  2-13-91,  
2-14-91,  2-19-91,  2-25-91,  2-28-91,  3-7-91]  
-  Page  Roster  [2-4-92,  2-5-92,  2-11-92,  2-13-92,  2-25-92,  3-18-92,  
3-19-92]  
-  notes  
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Senate  Work  -  Correspondence  
-  memos  from  Sen.  Jimmy  Lester  [1/80,  4-8-82]  
-  letter  to  W.  Daniel  Ebersole,  SRO  [5-31-88]  
-  memo  to  Jeanie  Thomas  [8-19-88]  
-  memo  to  Debra  Elovich  [8-19-88]  
-  letter  to  Hamilton  McWhorter,  Secretary  of  the  Senate  [3-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Frederick  W.  Hoffman,  Chrysler  Corporation  [4-7-89]  
-  memo  to  John  J.  Gates,  DMHMRSA,  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  
[5-1-89]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  and  various  Senators  re:  news  
articles  about  appropriations  [5-9-89]  
-  letters  to  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [7-10-89,  12-5-89]  
-  memo  from  Sewell  R.  Brumby,  Legislative  Counsel  [8-30-89]  
-  letter  from  Angelina  Luke,  Georgia  Apartment  Association  
[1-15-91]  
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-  memos  from  Lt.  Gov.  Pierre  Howard  [6-14-91,  6-17-91]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Lynch  from  Lt.  Gov.  Hoard  [7-11-91]  
-  memo  from  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [8-20-91]  
-  memo  from  Martha  Wighton,  Lieutenant  Governor's  office  
[10-25-91]  
-  memo  from  Sen.  Billy  Harris  [1-13-92]  
Office  Correspondence  
-  letter  to  Max  Lockwood,  Georgia  Chamber  of  Commerce  
Executive  Association,  from  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  [3-18-85]  
-  letter  from  Linda  Meeks,  Mercer  University  [5-12-85]  
-  letter  from  Sid  Linton,  General  Telephone  Company  [5-22-85]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Rep.  James  C.  Moore  [5-23-85]  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Harris  from  Katie  Smith  Poole  [5-28-85]  
-  account  report  from  Calvin  Bullock  Ltd.  [6-3-85]  
-  letter  from  Secretary  of  State  Max  Cleland  [6-4-85]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Richard  L.  Greene  [6-4-85]  
-  letter  from  Louis  W.  Sullivan  [6-4-85]  
-  letter  from  Rep.  Moore  [6-6-85]  
-  letter  creating  Child  Care  Facilities  for  State  Employees  Senate  
Study  Committee  [6-11-85]  
-  letter  from  Ray  Payne,  Coldwell  Banker  
-  newsletter  -  South  Africa  Facts  [9-12-86]  
-  newsletter  -  A  Letter  from  South  Africa  [10-1-86]  
-  letter  from  John  H.  Benway,  Wells  Fargo  Guard  Services  
[7-5-88]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  Murphy  from  Betty  J.  
Cross,  Delphi  Traumatic  Brain  Injury  Center  [8-26-88]  
-  letter  to  Jimmy  C.  Spires,  Georgia  Taxicab  Association  [6-21-89]  
-  letter  to  W.  A.  Hathaway  [8-30-89]  
-  letter  from  Tim  Ryles  [3-26-90]  
-  Complaint  in  Civil  Action  No.  1990-CV-1001-RCF,  United  States  
District  Court,  Northern  District  of  Georgia,  Atlanta  Division  
[5-8-90  
-  letter  from  Martin  J.  Collins,  Jr.,  BiLo  [5-16-90]  
-  Burger  King  Certificate  of  Appreciation  [5-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Linda  J.  Ridley,  Eastern  Airlines  [7-9-90]  
-  memo  from  Paul  Burks,  Governor's  Office  of  Energy  Resources  
[5-17-91]  
-  letter  from  C.  Bonner  Jones  [1-28-92]  
-  letter  from  Joseph  Lowery,  SCLC  
-  Notes  
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Reba  (Susp.)  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .June  9-10,  1991  
-  fax  to  "Reba"  from  "Karen"  [11-5-91]  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .Friday,  January  3,  1992  
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-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .January  6-7,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .January  7,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .Friday.  .  .January  10,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .January  17,  1992  
-  letter  to  A  B  C  Home  Health  Services  [1-17-92]  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .Week  of  January  21,  1992  
-  letter  to  Senior  Assistant  AG  Mark  H.  Cohen  from  John  R.  
Dunne,  DOJ  [1-21-92]  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .January  24,  1992  
-  letter  to  Rev.  Robert  J.  Lott  [1-26-92]  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .January  30,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .Week  of  February  3,  1992  
-  letter  to  Rosemary  Fordham,  Clerk  of  Baldwin  County  Superior  
Court  [2-3-92]  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .Week  of  February  10,  1992  
-  fax  from  "Reba"  [2-13-92]  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .February  14,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .Week  of  February  17-21,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .Week  of  February  24,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .Week  Feb.  24,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .Week  of  March  2,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .March  6,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .March  10-13,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .March  26,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .April  2,  1992  
-  Monday  --  4/6/92  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .April  10,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .April  15,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .  .Monday,  April  27-30,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .April  30,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta  --  May  4-6,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .May  7,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .May  11-14,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .May  14,  1992  
-  Friday  AM.  .  .5/15/92  
-  Notes  After  Friday  Trip  to  Greene  County  and  Taliaferro  County  .  
.  .5/15/92  
-  Things  Left  Over  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .  .May  18-20,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .May  20,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .Wednesday.  .  .June  3,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .  .  .June  11,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .June  16,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .Monday,  June  22,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .Additional  to  June  23,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .June  24-26,  1992  
-  Fax  to  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .  .Monday.  .  .June  29,  1992  
 
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .June  29-30,  1992  
-  Calls  on  Recorder.  .  .  .June  29-30,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd  .  .  .  .  .  June  30,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .July  6-7,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .July  8,  1992  ---Wednesday  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .Thursday.  .July  9,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .Friday.  .July  10,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Senator  Kidd.  .  .  .Monday.  .  .  .July  13,  1992  
-  letter  to  Ann  Yawn,  Baldwin  County  Board  of  Registrars,  from  
George  A.  Freeman  [7-15-92]  
-  Notes  --  July  20,  1992  
-  Notes  for  Atlanta.  .  .  .  .Friday.  .  .  .July  24,  1992  
-  July  29,  1992  
-  Notes  from  Rusty  
-  "Happy  Retirement"  poem  from  staff/co-workers  
-  news  articles  
General  Information  
-  Senator  Kidd  -  list  of  names  and  amounts  of  money  
-  Cities  in  the  25th  Senatorial  District  
-  lists  of  people  and  phone  numbers,  divided  by  government  
office  in  which  they  work  
-  lists  of  contact  people  in  Kidd's  constituency  
-  form  letter  to  authors  of  bills  up  before  GOC  
-  Georgia  House  of  Representatives'  1988  Lost  and  Found  
Directory  
-  Children  and  Youth  Study  Committee  
-  Summary:  Proposed  Amendments  on  the  Ballot  November,  
1990  
-  Four  Year  Legislative  Term  -  Amendment  #2  
-  booklet  -  The  Georgia  Senate/1989-90  
-  Tracking  a  Bill  Through  the  General  Assembly  
-  news  article  
-  notes  
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Legislative  Retirement  
-  letters  from  Rudolph  Johnson,  LRS  [1-25-90,  2-1-90,  2-19-90]  
-  Georgia  Senate  Roll  Call  -  HB  198,  LRS  [2-20-90]  
31   10  
Statutes  
-  O.C.G.A.  44-7-14.1,  landlord's  duties  as  to  utilities  
-  O.C.G.A.  16-11-127,  carrying  deadly  weapons  to  or  at  public  
gatherings  
-  excerpt  from  Georgia  Laws  1959  Session  -  p.  2693  
-  summary  and  copy  of  914  F.2d  620,  Latin  American  Citizens  
Council  v.  Clements  [1990]  
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National  Conference  of  State  Legislatures  
-  NCSL  staff  memo  -  Interim  Powers:  A  Review  of  Case  Law  
[11/82]  
-  State  Legislatures,  NCSL  magazine  [4/84,  7-8/85,  9/86]  
-  brochure  -  1985  State-Federal  Assembly  
-  Capital  to  Capital,  NCSL  newsletter  [9-1-86,  9-29-86]  
-  NCSL  seminar  information  -  Controlling  Liability  Insurance  
Costs:  State  Actions  and  Alternatives  [12/86]  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-3-89]  
-  letter  from  Sharon  Randall,  State  Legislatures  [4-11-90]  
-  booklet  -  State  Issues  91:  Priority  Issues  for  State  Legislatures  
1991  [1/91]  
-  letter  from  Joy  Cowan  Hawkins,  SRO  [9-10-91]  
-  travel  receipts  and  info  from  NCSL  meeting  in  Indianapolis  
[1987]  
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Other  Organizations  
-  The  State  Factor,  ALEC  newsletter  [4/85,  4/90,  5/90]  
-  letters  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [4-3-89]  
-  letter  to  U.  S.  Sen.  Harry  Meshel  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Thomas  Boller  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  [7-21-89]  
-  memo  from  North  Carolina  Sen.  J.  Richard  Conder,  SLC  
[10-11-91]  
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Miscellaneous  (1)  
-  SIO  Summary  of  Major  Bar-Related  Statutes  Enacted  by  the  
1974  Georgia  General  Assembly  
-  Kidd,  Culver  '77-'78  Dist.  25  -  list  of  bills  
-  Georgia  Senate  Roll  Call  for  various  bills  
-  SR  267  [2-5-80]  
-  SB  479  [2-9-82]  
-  HB  1EX  [8-7-82]  
-  Existing  YACC  Camps  FY  81  
-  Facts  About  H.B.  537  [2-18-81]  
-  Penalties  in  the  Fifty  States  for  Conviction  of  Driving  While  
Intoxicated  [2/81]  
-  bill  status  sheet  [3-25-81]  
-  1982  Session  Summary  of  House  and  Senate  Bills  Relating  to  
Driving  Under  the  Influence  of  Alcohol/Drugs  
-  Senate  Banking,  Finance,  and  Insurance  Committee  Legislation  
1982  Session  
-  Recommendations  from  the  Report  of  the  Forensic  Services  
Task  Force  to  the  Georgia  Board  of  Human  Resources  [1-20-82]  
-  Georgia  State  Senate  Composite  Status  [3-26-82]  
-  AMA  Report  -  Drunk  Driving:  An  Overview  of  Recent  State  
Legislative  Enactments  to  Strengthen  Drunk  Driving  Laws  [4/82]  
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-  Update  Bulletin  [4-1-82]  
-  Georgia  Department  of  Offender  Rehabilitation  Summary  of  
Priority  Legislation  1982  Session  of  the  General  Assembly  
[4-14-82]  
-  SIO  Summary  of  Major  Legislation  --  1986  General  Assembly  
[3-15-86]  
-  contents  of  file  marked  Info  1988  
-  1990  NFIB  Georgia  Small  Business  Legislative  Agenda  [1-8-90]  
-  Proposed  Amendments  to  the  Health  Insurance  Laws  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [4-8-91]  
-  notes  
Miscellaneous  (2)  
-  SB  391,  PSC  control  of  community  antenna  television  systems  
-  SB  426,  general  limitations  for  actions  of  medical  malpractice  
-  SB  427,  ballots  for  municipal  elections  
-  SB  429,  payment  of  cost  of  care  of  persons  admitted  or  
committed  to  DHR-run  state  institutions  
-  SB  462,  salaries  for  Putnam  County  officials  
-  SB  464,  cosmetology  
-  SB  477,  sexual  practices  
-  SB  538,  firefighters  
-  SB  539,  workers'  compensation  
-  SB  545(sub),  nomination  of  candidates  
-  SB  559,  amend  Georgia  Administrative  Procedures  Act  
-  SB  587,  minimum  salary  for  county  officials  
-  SB  596,  cancellation,  suspension,  and  revocation  of  drivers'  
licenses  
-  SB  601,  absentee  voting  
-  SB  602(sub),  absentee  voting  
-  SB  607,  certain  superior  court  clerks  may  hire  secretary  
-  SB  608,  certain  county  tax  commissioners  may  hire  secretary  
-  SR  220,  regulate  operation  of  non-profit  bingo  games  
-  SR  234,  change  methods  and  procedures  for  legislative  
override  of  Governor's  veto  
-  SR  314,  commending  the  Capital  Security  Force  
-  SR  315,  Cost  of  Care  Study  Committee  
-  SR  324,  Motor  Vehicle  Certificate  of  Title  Study  Committee  
-  SB  133,  interest  and  usury  
-  SB  134,  interest  and  usury  
-  Report  of  the  Joint  Day  Care  Study  Committee  [12/81]  
-  draft  4  of  LC  11  5738  [9-30-85]  
-  SR  96,  conveyance  of  certain  state  property  in  Milledgeville  
-  HB  1404(sub),  education  
-  DCA  draft  of  bill  re:  state  planning  [12-16-88]  
-  SB  518,  amend  Georgia  Marketing  Act  of  1981  
-  SR  332,  ratifying  RDCs'  supplemental  funding  formula  
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Miscellaneous  (3)  
-  copy  of  SR  17,  conveyance  of  state  property  in  Milledgeville,  
from  Georgia  Laws  1987  Session  
-  memo  to  Rural  Economic  Development  Study  Committee,  with  
copies  of  proposed  legislation  [1-6-88]  
   -  LC  10  7608,  Department  of  Industry  and  Trade  
   -  LC  10  7606,  procedure  for  creating  developmental  districts  
-  summary  of  HB  402(sub),  protection  and  preservation  of  certain  
cemeteries  
-  Impact  of  HB  1282  
-  sheet  comparing  coverage  of  certain  issues  in  3  bills  -  SB  629,  
HB  1679,  HB  1679(sub)  
-  HB  244,  sheriff's  fees  
-  Conference  Committee  Report  on  HB  397,  eleemosynary  
institutions  
-  HB  1711(sub),  anti-discrimination  law  
-  HB  1230,  ERS  
-  HB  1391(sub),  licensure  for  home  health  agencies  
-  HB  1636(amd),  amend  Physicians'  Assistants  Act  
-  HB  1661,  license  to  practice  medicine  
-  SB  183,  authorize  state  employees  to  engage  in  political  
activities  under  certain  conditions  
-  SB  255,  amend  Litter  Control  Law  
-  2  resolutions  re:  daily  adjournment  of  Senate  
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Miscellaneous  (4)  
-  LC  10  4142S,  GMC  under  Regents'  jurisdiction  
-  LC  10  5245,  establish  Small  Claims  Court  of  Putnam  County  
-  LC  10  6839,  exemptions  from  sales  and  use  taxation  
-  LC  10  7607,  dangerous  instrumentalities  and  practices  
-  LC  10  7609,  regulation  of  athlete  agents  
-  LC  10  7622,  unlawful  advertisement  and  inducements  with  
regard  to  adoption  
-  LC  10  7629,  certification  and  regulation  of  professional  
sanitarians  
-  LC  10  7641,  Georgia  Council  for  the  Arts  
-  LC  10  7649,  definition  of  "full-time  student"  
-  LC  10  7656,  power  and  duties  of  DHR  with  respect  to  programs  
and  protection  for  children  and  youth  
-  LC  10  7674,  procedure  for  adverse  actions  against  permanent  
status  employees  
-  LC  10  7675,  procedure  for  adverse  actions  against  permanent  
status  employees  
-  LC  10  7676,  State  Merit  
-  LC  10  7681,  transfer  of  any  tangible  real  property  on  the  
National  Register  of  Historic  Places  
-  LC  10  7702,  Joint  Study  Committee  on  APDCs  
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-  LC  10  7703,  assessment  of  APDCs  by  UGA  
-  LC  10  8130,  conservation  and  natural  resources  
-  LC  16  2595,  Jones  County  BOC  
-  LC  16  2596,  Jones  County  BOE  
Miscellaneous  (5)  
-  letters  from  Tom  Wassell,  SIO  [11-9-73,  3-17-77,  3-10-78,  
3-22-78,  3-28-89]  
-  letters  to  Rep.  Wilbur  Baugh  and  Rep.  Bobby  Parham  [1-24-78,  
2-8-78,  2-13-78]  
-  letter  from  Allen  McCreight,  FBI  [4-26-78]  
-  letter  from  Robert  Leon  Mays  [6-15-78]  
-  memo  from  Charlie  F.  Hawkins  [7-20-78]  
-  letter  from  Frederick  E.  Gilbert,  Jr.  [7-31-78]  
-  letter  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  [10-13-78]  
-  memos  from  Legislative  Counsel  [10-17-78,  1-6-79]  
-  letter  from  James  E.  Skrine,  Georgia  Board  of  Examiners  of  
LPNs  [4-5-79]  
-  memos  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  [4-14-82,  4-15-82,  4-23-85,  
5-23-88,  6-23-88]  
-  letter  from  Robert  E.  Brown  [3-10-87]  
-  letter  from  Fabian  L.  Fain  [3-23-88]  
-  memos  to  Debra  L.  Elovich  [9-8-88,  11-4-88]  
-  memos  to  Jeanie  Thomas  [9-8-88,  11-4-88]  
-  memo  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [10-26-88]  
-  letter  from  N.  L.  "Blackie"  Bellury  [10-27-88]  
-  letter  from  Luther  C.  Lewis,  GBA  [11-14-88]  
-  letter  from  Gould  B.  Hagler,  Jr.  [12-16-88]  
-  Proposed  Legislation  -  1989  
-  F.Y.I.,  ALEC  newsletter  [6-30-89]  
-  letter  to  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  from  Johnny  W.  Warren  [7-11-89]  
-  letter  from  Gayle  Sexton,  GHCA  [7-14-89]  
-  letter  from  Charlie  B.  Jones  [7-17-89]  
-  letter  from  "Sib"  [8-23-89]  
-  memo  from  Secretary  of  Senate  [11-30-89]  
-  American  Agriculture  
-  booklet  re:  DOT  -  Building  the  Roads  to  the  Future  
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House  Voting  
-  **  Representative  Baugh,  Wilbur  E.  -  108th  District,  status  report  
on  bills  introduced  by  Baugh  in  1979-1980  session  
-  pp.  2160-2167  from  Journal  of  the  House,  recording  voting  on  
SB  111  [3-16-81]  
-  letter  from  Steve  Newson,  GAE  [2-24-82]  
-  pp.  2818-2821  from  Journal  of  the  House,  summaries  of  bills  
[3-23-82]  
-  memo  from  Secretary  of  the  Senate  [4-15-82]  
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-  copies  of  bills,  with  reports  of  House  voting  on  the  bill  attached  
-  HB  1161,  DCA  [1-18-82]  
-  HB  1048,  retained  amounts  on  certain  water  or  sewer  contracts  
[1-19-82]  
-  HB  1110,  amend  Ground  Water  Use  Act  of  1972  [1-19-82]  
-  HB  1109,  amend  Georgia  Water  Quality  Control  Act  [1-19-82]  
-  HB  1280,  dogfighting  [1-20-82]  
-  HB  1281,  marriage  license  [2-10-82]  
-  HB  1364,  amend  The  Act  Providing  for  the  Review,  Continuation,  
Reestablishment,  or  Termination  of  Regulatory  Agencies  
[2-10-82]  
-  HB  56,  registration  of  electors  [2-11-82]  
-  HB  1345,  sheriffs  [2-11-82]  
-  HB  1267,  Sheriffs  Retirement  Fund  of  Georgia  [2-12-82]  
-  HB  1499,  authority  of  SPC  [2-16-82]  
-  HB  1200,  veterans  exposed  to  Agent  Orange  [2-20-82]  
-  HB  1541,  confidential  communications  [2-24-82]  
-  HB  1224,  abortion  [3-9-82]  
-  HB  1424,  ad  valorem  taxation  of  property  [3-10-82]  
-  HB  1421,  notaries  public  [3-12-82]  
-  HB  1236,  FY  1983  appropriations  [3-22-82]  
-  SB  478,  selection  of  DOOR  employees  [3-23-82]  
-  HB  76,  ERS  [3-26-82]  
-  HB  55,  amend  The  Metropolitan  Atlanta  Rapid  Transit  Authority  
Act  of  1965  [3-26-82]  
-  HB  1874,  compensation  of  judges  of  certain  courts  of  limited  
jurisdiction  
-  HB  1714,  additional  remuneration  for  clerks  of  superior  court  
 
 








Dr.  Emmett  Ashley  
-  correspondence  re:  Dr.  Emmett  Ashley's  performance  as  
veterinarian  at  Atlanta  City  Zoo  [1984-5]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Ashley  from  Gwynne  D.  Maurer,  Douglas  County  
BOC  [8-1-88]  
-  letter  to  Mae  West,  Douglas  County  Humane  Society,  from  
Laura  Bevan  [8-15-89]  
-  Motion  for  Continuance,  In  the  Matter  of:  Emmett  J.  Ashley,  
D.V.M.,  License  No.  1025,  Docket  No.  89-343,  AG  No.  64  
AC-CA-93500-87,  Before  the  Georgia  State  Board  of  Veterinary  
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Medicine  
-  letter  from  Edwina  R.  Barnes,  Humane  Society  of  Middle  
Georgia,  Inc.  [1-26-90]  
-  Model  Animal  Cruelty  Bill  
-  HSUS  Model  Animal  Fighting  Bill  
-  Georgia  State  Board  of  Veterinary  Medicine  
-  news  articles  re:  Dr.  Ashley  
Betty  Bell  
-  information  re:  Betty  Bell's  medical  problems  
-  letter  from  Betty  Jean  Bell  [11-7-90]  
-  Recommendation  for  Medical  Disability  Retirement:  Personal  
Physician's  Report  -  Betty  Jean  Bell  [12-13-90]  
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Ernest  Butts  
-  statements  re:  Ernest  Butts  by  Dr.  Ram  K.  Puri  [5-18-90,  
10-11-90]  
-  statements  re:  Ernest  Butts  by  Dr.  Pedro  L.  Tamayo  [7-7-90,  
10-15-90]  
-  ERS  Medical  Board  Report  -  Ernest  U.  Butts  [9-11-90,  11-10-90]  
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W.  Steve  Clark  (Milledgeville)  
-  letter  from  W.  Steve  Clark  [6-17-88]  
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Margaret  Collier  
-  letter  to  Gail  Lane  and  Harry  J.  Altman,  III  from  Dr.  M.  L.  Ekwall  
[1-6-88]  
-  memo  re:  Margaret  Collier  from  Dr.  Andrew  A.  Dekle  [1-8-88]  
-  letter  to  Gail  Lane  from  Dr.  Robert  B.  Singletary  [1-8-88]  
-  letter  from  Gail  Lane  [1-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Congressman  Charles  Hatcher  from  Ima  A.  Rude  
[1-16-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Harold  J.  Ragan  from  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR  
[1-19-88]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Ragan  from  Imogen  H.  Brown  [1-20-88]  
-  ERS  Application  for  Retirement  -  Margaret  Ann  Collier  [1-7-88]  
-  notes  
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William  T.  Deason  
-  letter  to  Retired  Staff  Sergeant  William  T.  Deason  from  Major  
Ivan  N.  Breshers,  Jr.,  U.  S.  Army  [3-22-88]  
-  letter  to  Rudolph  N.  Patterson  from  Robert  A.  Rogers,  DRS  
[8-21-91]  
-  report  on  medical  problem  of  William  T.  Deason  by  Dr.  Pedro  L.  
Tamayo  [8-30-91]  
-  report  on  medical  problem  of  William  T.  Deason  by  Dr.  George  
F.  Green  [9-4-91]  
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-  letter  from  William  T.  Deason  
Stephen  Griffith  
-  letter  to  Mike  O'Kon,  United  States  Postal  Service  (USPS),  from  
Stephen  Griffith  [12-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Stephen  Griffith  from  Charles  H.  Hughes,  USPS  
[12-7-87]  
-  letters  to  Stephen  Griffith  from  Benjamin  J.  Machen,  USPS  
[1-12-88,  4-12-88]  
-  USPS  Notification  of  Personnel  Action  -  Stephen  Griffith  
[6-9-88]  
32   7  
Lewis  Grizzard  
-  letters  to  Lewis  Grizzard,  Atlanta  Journal-Constitution  [9-15-89,  
10-8-91]  
32   8  
Rufus  T.  Lavender  
-  letter  from  Emory  Lavender,  The  Countryman  Newspaper  
[6-5-92]  
-  VA  Medical  Report  -  Discharge  Instructions  -  Rufus  T.  Lavender  
[3-20-90]  
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Dianne  Lewis  
-  work  log  of  Dianne  Lewis,  Senior  Secretary/Typist,  CSH  
[7-8/90]  
32   10  
Ezell  Lundy  
-  Gov.  Zell  Miller's  Executive  Order  offering  $2,000.00  reward  for  
information  leading  to  arrest  and  conviction  of  person(s)  
responsible  for  disappearance  of  Ezell  Lundy  [8-27-91]  
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Lonnie  McGee  
-  notes  on  conversation  with  Bob  Francis,  DOOR,  re:  firing  of  
Lonnie  McGee  [1/80]  
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Joanne  Miklas  
-  The  Case  Against  Dr.  Miklas:  A  Report  by  Concerned  
Employees  of  Gracewood  State  School  and  Hospital  
-  Support  -  list  of  supporters  of  Joanne  Miklas  with  comments  by  
supporters  
-  memo  from  Rep.  Jack  Connell  [7-31-89]  
-  letter  from  Gloria  Jean  Wiley  [7-31-89]  
-  memo  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Reuben  W.  Lasseter,  
DHR  [8-3-89]  
-  memo  to  employees  in  the  Education  Department  from.  
Emmett  L.  Griswold,  Milledgeville  YDC  [8-4-89]  
-  confidential  letter  from  Myers  R.  Kurtz,  CSH  [8-7-89]  
-  letter  to  Rep.  George  M.  Brown  [8-11-89]  
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-  letter  to  Sen.  Frank  Albert  [8-11-89]  
Gary  Miller  
-  news  articles  re:  firing  of  Dr.  Gary  Miller,  mental  health  director,  
DHR  [9/73-5/74]  
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Lamar  Newton  
-  letter  to  "Angie,"  National  Council  on  Compensation  Insurance,  
from  Neva  Howard,  McNeal  Agency,  Inc.,  with  self-insured  
information  on  Newton  Lumber  and  Supply  [6-7-90]  
-  letter  to  Irv  Goodroe,  BMMA,  from  Neva  Howard  [7-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Lamar  Newton,  Newton  Lumber  and  Supply,  from  
Neva  Howard  [11-8-90]  
-  information  re:  worker's  compensation  insurance  for  Newton  
Lumber  and  Supply  
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Jack  Perkinson  
-  letter  to  Jack  T.  Perkinson,  Perky  Cap  Company,  Inc.  [9-12-89]  
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Robert  Rollins  
-  "Cooks  Pro  on  Reeves"  -  medical  report  on  Donnie  Reeves,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [9-9-85]  
-  handwritten  notes  
-  memo  to  Brad  Oliver,  Milledgeville  YDC,  from  Bert  Edwards,  
Milledgeville  YDC  [8-5-87]  
-  memo  to  Donnie  Reeves  from  Robert  Rollins,  Milledgeville  YDC  
[5-28-87]  
-  manager's  work  appraisal  -  Robert  Rollins  [8/87]  
-  memo  to  Bert  Edwards  from  Robert  Rollins  [8-13-87]  
-  Misbehavior  Report/Group  Information  -  Forest  Freeman  
[9-25-87]  
-  Detention  Hearing  Report  -  Forest  Freeman  [9-25-87]  
-  memo  to  Brad  Oliver  from  Ralph  Grover,  Milledgeville  YDC  
[10-1-87]  
-  manager's  appraisal  -  Donnie  Reeves  [10/87]  
-  memo  to  Brad  Oliver  from  Robert  Rollins  
-  letter  to  Robert  Rollins  from  Bert  Edwards  [11-10-87]  
-  letter  to  Charles  Allen,  DHR,  from  Robert  Rollins  [11-16-87]  
-  notes  marked  "Donnie  Reeves"  
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Jerome  Saulsbury  
-  Sequence  of  Events  from  Monday,  April  8,  1991  -  April  16,  1991  -  
handwritten  report  by  Jerome  Saulsbury,  DOC  
-  memo  to  Jerome  Saulsbury  from  Ann  Sciffert,  DOC  [4-8-91]  
-  form  for  urine  sample  of  Jerome  Saulsbury  for  drug  testing  
[4-8-91]  
-  letters  to  Jerome  Saulsbury  from  Grady  R.  Lewis,  Rivers  
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Correctional  Institution  [4-15-91,  4-16-91]  
-  memo  re:  negative  drug  screen  for  Jerome  Saulsbury  on  
4-15-91  by  Dr.  James  E.  Baugh  [4-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  James  B.  Hurst  from  Crystal  A.  Gaines,  GSEU  
[7-19-91]  
-  notes  
-  letter  to  Jerome  Saulsbury  from  John  K.  Garner,  POST  [2-25-92]  
-  letter  from  John  K.  Garner  [3-12-92]  
-  letter  from  Terrell  L.  Slaton,  DOC  [4-7-92]  
-  LC  10  9531,  random  drug  testing  of  employees  in  high-risk  jobs  
Eduardo  Suarez-Solar  
-  letter  from  Eduardo  Suarez-Solar  [3-18-87]  
-  Eduardo  Suarez-Solar's  college  transcripts  
-  Mercer  University  
-  St.  Louis  Community  College  
-  notes  
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Robert  Scoggins  
-  note  from  Robert  Scoggins,  with  application  for  CSH  job  
attached  [6/92]  
-  photo  
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David  Shapiro  
-  letters  to  David  Shapiro  [3-26-86,  3-31-86,  4-28-86,  6-2-86,  
8-20-86,  4-2-87,  6-2-87,  5-10-88,  7-21-89,  8-2-89,  6-4-91]  
-  letters  from  David  Shapiro  [5-2-86,  1-12-87,  1-17-87,  2-9-87,  
5-6-87,  7-24-89,  8-7-89,  8-16-90,  5-28-91]  
-  letter  to  David  Shapiro  from  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  B.  
Murphy  [1-21-87]  
-  letter  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  David  Shapiro  from  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  
[3-4-87]  
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Bill  Shipp  
-  letter  from  C.  Richard  Yarborough  [12-9-85]  
-  letters  to  Bill  Shipp  [6-3-87,  7-5-89]  
-  ad  for  Bill  Shipp's  Georgia  Legislative  Service  
-  Bill  Shipp's  Georgia  -  newsletter  [4-25-88,  4-24-89,  5-1-89,  
10-2-89,  10-16-89,  10-30-89,  11-13-89,  11-27-89,  12-18-89,  1-8-90,  
2-5-90,  2-12-90,  2-19-90,  3-5-90,  3-12-90,  4-23-90,  6-18-90,  
6-25-90,  8-13-90,  10-9-90,  10-15-90,  10-22-90,  11-12-90,  11-19-90,  
4-8-91,  4-15-91,  4-22-91,  4-29-91,  5-6-91,  5-13-91,  5-20-91,  
6-10-91,  7-1-91,  7-22-91,  8-12-91,  9-9-91,  9-23-91,  11-4-91,  11-11-91,  
1-6-92,  1-13-92,  1-27-92,  2-17-92,  2-24-92,  3-2-92,  3-9-92,  3-16-92,  
3-23-92,  3-30-92,  4-13-92,  4-20-92,  5-11-92,  5-25-92,  6-8-92,  
6-29-92]  
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Sibley  
-  letters  from  Winston  H.  Sibley  and/or  Alan  B.  Sibley,  Jr.  
[10-18-90,  1-23-91,  2-8-91]  
-  letters  to  Winston  and  Alan  Sibley  [10-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Ray  Crawford,  SPC  [12-26-90]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [1-3-91]  
-  Meeting  With  Hal  Rives  [4-24-91]  
-  letter  from  Hal  Rives  [10-29-91]  
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Calvin  "Mack"  Simpson  
-  SR  477,  expressing  regret  at  the  passing  of  Calvin  "Mack"  
Simpson  
-  amendments  
-  official  copy  of  SR  477  
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Gloria  Jean  Smith  
-  letter  to  Dean  Bridges,  DOAS,  from  Ginny  Blankenship  [11-27-91]  
-  Rehabilitation  Progress  Report  -  Gloria  Jean  Smith  [11-27-91]  
-  Georgia  State  Board  of  Workers'  Compensation  Individualized  
Rehabilitation  Plan  -  Gloria  Jean  Smith  
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Marjorie  Smith  
-  letter  to  Forsyth  County  DFCS  from  Jane  Kent-Plaginos  
[6-18-84]  
-  Investigation  Report  -  Tiffani  Smith  [7-12-84]  
-  Policy  Exception  Request  -  Tiffani  Leston  [2-25-85]  
-  letters  to  Marjorie  Smith  from  AG  Michael  J.  Bowers  [4-18-85,  
5-15-85]  
-  letter  to  Marjorie  Smith  from  Assistant  AG  David  C.  Will  
[5-22-85]  
-  letter  to  Assistant  AG  David  C.  Will  from  Marjorie  Smith  
[5-28-85]  
-  Materials  Worth  Passing  Along  [5-9-87]  
-  note  to  Marjorie  Smith  from  Gary  W.  East  [4-13-88]  
-  letter  to  Phil  Donahue  from  Mrs.  W.  H.  Chancy  [12-12-88]  
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Henry  Steely  
-  letter  from  Gordon  Bennett  [6-9-87]  
-  letter  from  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [10-28-87]  
-  letter  to  Henry  Steely  [11-5-87]  
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Dr.  Bob  Weldy  
-  fax  from  Dr.  Bob  Weldy  [4-9-92]  
-  Consent  Order,  In  the  Matter  of:  Robert  Lee  Weldy,  Jr.,  Applicant  
for  Licensure  as  Marriage  and  Family  Therapist,  AG  No.  
64EC-CA-96388-91,  Before  the  Georgia  Composite  Board  of  
Professional  Counselors,  Social  Workers,  and  Marriage  and  
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Family  Therapists  
-  Outline  of  Time  Frame  
Resumes  1985-1988  
-  resume  of  James  Lindsay  Atkins  
-  resume  of  Michael  J.  Carrington  
-  letter  from  Walter  A.  Dean  [5-20-85]  
-  letter  from  Joann  Williams  [5-21-85]  
-  note  and  resume  from  Ronnie  L.  Roberts  [3-28-86]  
-  resume  of  George  Akeya  Agbango  
-  resume  of  Mary  Beth  Herbert  
-  resume  of  James  A.  White  
-  resume  of  Maurice  J.  Duttera,  Sr.  
-  resume  of  JoAnn  Parham  
-  letter  from  Donald  G.  Boone  [3-4-87]  
-  letter  to  Claudia  H.  Klus  [3-30-87]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Jamie  Lynn  Davis  [1-2-88]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Doug  Skelton  [12-13-88]  
-  resume  of  D.  Wayne  Rogers  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Miller  from  Marian  L.  Maxey  
-  resume  of  Kara  L.  Hume  
-  resume  of  Thomas  F.  Bailey  
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Resumes  1989  
-  letter  to  Jacquie  B.  Evans  [1-4-89]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Richard  F.  Janes  [1-9-89]  
-  memo  to  Jim  Groome  [1-28-89]  
-  letter  to  Carlton  Colwell  from  Dick  Sheldon  [1-30-89]  
-  letter  to  Lloyd  A.  Chafin,  Jr.  [4-18-89]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Thompson  [6-28-89]  
-  note  to  "Jim"  
-  letter  to  Cynthia  L.  Vassar  [7-21-89]  
-  letter  from  Paul  N.  Barshinger  [8-16-89]  
-  resume  of  Paul  Richard  Allen  
-  resume  of  Mike  Y.  Hendrix,  Jr.  
-  State  Merit  Application  for  Examination  -  Haywood  M.  Settles  
[11-1-89]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Richard  M.  Hall,  Jr.  [11-9-89]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Paul  Scott  Drury  [11-27-89]  
-  letter  from  Linda  Reece  [12-15-89]  
-  letter  and  Application  for  Examination  from  Mattie  Harden  
[12-19-89]  
-  resume  of  James  E.  Hammill  
-  resume  of  William  E.  Deason  
-  resume  of  Dr.  Joe  Ben  Welch  
-  resume  of  Merel  M.  Harrison  
-  resume  of  Diego  Diaz  
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-  resume  of  David  L.  Evans  
Resumes  1990  
-  note  and  resume  from  William  J.  Hill  [1-23-90]  
-  resume  of  Crystal  L.  Jackson  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Cynthia  L.  Vassar  
-  letter  to  Jim  Hughes,  State  Merit  [5-11-90]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Bradford  R.  Borum  [7-5-90]  
-  resume  of  Robert  O.  Francis  
-  letter  from  Scarlett  M.  McClain  [8-20-90]  
-  letter  from  James  W.  Booth  [10-15-90]  
-  letter  to  Amy  Elizabeth  Wright  [11-30-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Herndon  [12-13-90]  
-  notes  
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Resumes  1991  (1)  
-  State  Merit  Application  for  Examination  -  Bennie  P.  Wolfe  
[1-14-91]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  James  Thomas  Harper  [1-29-91]  
-  resume  of  Wayne  Stephen  Tisdale  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Bonnie  Hawkins  McKeever  
[2-4-91]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  William  B.  Shorter  [3-2-91]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  William  M.  Sibley,  Jr.  [4-1-91]  
-  resume  of  Ben  F.  Fussell  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Anthony  P.  Brown  [4-22-91]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Steve  L.  Rumford  [5-2-91]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Michael  D.  Underwood  [5-10-91]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Steve  Smith  [5-20-91]  
-  fax  from  Reba  Webb  [6-10-91]  
-  letter  from  Eric  Bisher  [6-13-91]  
-  resume  of  Robert  K.  Stephens  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Eddie  L.  Powell  [6-21-91]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Leonard  F.  Lee  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Samuel  Edwin  Williams,  Sr.  
[7-3-91]  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Sylvia  Ann  Knight  Miller  [7-20-91]  
-  resume  of  Scott  McKenzie  Stevens  
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Resumes  1991  (2)  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Wayne  Garner  [10-3-91]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Amy  Melissa  Bowen  [10-4-91]  
-  resume  of  William  M.  Starling  
-  letters  re:  employment  of  Thomas  E.  McCloud  [11/91]  
-  resume  of  Leon  A.  Mitchell  
-  resume  of  W.  Wade  Beavers  
-  letter  and  Application  for  Employment  from  Richard  F.  Janes  
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-  Application  for  Employment  -  James  Deward  Bray  
-  letter  and  resume  of  Grady  E.  Vance  
-  resume  of  Rudy  Weber  
-  resume  of  John  Murray  Malone  
-  resume  of  Francisco  J.  Nunez  
-  resume  of  Jeanie  C.  Weisman  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Annie  Julia  Mosley  
-  resume  of  Col.  Floyd  L.  Griffin,  Jr.  
-  resume  of  E.  J.  Lundy,  Jr.  
-  resume  of  Anita  Stone  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  Tawana  Patrice  Payne  
-  Application  for  Examination  -  William  McCarroll  Sibley,  Jr.  
Resumes  1992  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Teri  J.  Hammond  [1-24-92]  
-  letter  to  Henry  Turner  [2-7-92]  
-  letter  to  Keith  Logue  [2-19-92]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  retired  Lt.  Col.  Thomas  L.  Murphy  
[3-10-92]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Roy  W.  Johnson  [4-25-92]  
-  letter  from  Maxine  Blackwell  [5-2-92]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Rhonda  M.  Perkins  [5-6-92]  
-  letter  and  State  Merit  Application  for  Examination  from  Ken  W.  
Jones  [5-15-92]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Robert  A.  Reitz  [6/92]  
-  letter  and  resume  from  Daniel  G.  Gall  [6-26-92]  
-  resume  of  David  Bernard  Shapiro  
-  resume  of  Henry  Wayne  Johnson  
-  resume  of  William  Don  Chastain  
-  resume  of  Allen  Wayne  Martin,  Sr.  
-  resume  of  Rodney  Wayne  Little  
-  resume  of  William  S.  Jones  
-  notes  
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Miscellaneous  Requests  (Non-constituent)  
-  letter  from  Benjamin  A.  Glascoe  [7-7-89]  
-  letter  from  Clay  Barrickman  [9-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Larry  Smith  [9-26-89]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Don  Nelson  [2-6-90]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Glenoe  [2-19-90]  
-  letter  to  Julius  Marshall  [3-5-90]  
-  response  letters  to  various  Macon  residents  re:  HB  1414  
[3-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Scott  A.  Wall  [3-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  O.  VanNorte  [3-14-90]  
-  letter  to  David  W.  Griffeth  [3-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Tim  Klob  [3-15-90]  
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-  letter  to  Christine  Halkey  [3-23-90]  
-  letters  to  Sonya  Taylor  [6-8-90,  6-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Michael  Nelson  [6-20-90]  
-  copy  of  alcohol  license  for  McGoo's  Shooter  and  Sports  Bar  
-  notes  
Other  (1)  
-  letter  to  Wade  Waller,  CSH  [4-12-74]  
-  letter  to  Emmie  L.  Dunn  from  Harold  G.  Wanger,  Department  of  
Health,  Education,  and  Welfare,  Social  Security  Administration  
[5-8-74]  
-  job  description  -  Hospital  Administrative  Officer  II,  GWVH  
[6-14-74]  
-  letter  from  J.  N.  Walker  [6-23-74]  
-  letter  to  Homer  L.  Wooten  from  Edward  N.  Bailey,  VA  [8-30-74]  
-  letter  to  Cullen  Lee  Wood  from  Pete  Wheeler,  DVS  [9-20-74]  
-  memo  from  GSA  [10-11-74]  
-  letter  to  Ronnie  Waddell  from  Joel  C.  Beall  [11-24-74]  
-  DPS  Official  Notice  of  Revocation  -  Johnny  Mathis  Walk  
[11-28-74]  
-  letter  from  R.  J.  Walker  [12-6-74]  
-  letter  to  Larry  Anthony  Wright  from  Jacinto  Regaldo,  CSH  
[2-4-75]  
-  letter  to  Larry  A.  Wright  from  Frank  L.  Hobby,  CSH  [2-12-75]  
-  letter  from  Deputy  Insurance  Commissioner  B.  G.  Youngblood  
[3-4-75]  
-  letter  from  Vera  Deal  Dowd  [4-9-75]  
-  memo  from  H.  Jack  Hadaway,  U.  S.  DOL  [4-25-75]  
-  letter  from  Donald  E.  Dillard  [5-23-75]  
-  letter  to  Wayne  Douglas  Whitfield  from  Congressman  W.  S.  
Stuckey,  Jr.  [6-10-75]  
-  letter  from  Senior  Assistant  AG  G.  Thomas  Davis  [6-16-75]  
-  letter  from  Charles  E.  Storm,  State  Merit  [6-17-75]  
-  letter  from  J.  W.  Manion,  Sr.  [10-13-78]  
-  notes  
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Other  (2)  
-  letter  from  "Norris"  
-  letter  to  Charles  Taylor  [6-7-84]  
-  letter  from  Richard  Stephen  [5-25-85]  
-  letter  from  Mrs.  Leon  Presley  [6-9-85]  
-  note  from  Marilyn  Sauls  [6-10-85]  
-  letter  from  Janice  Marshall  [6-10-85]  
-  letter  from  Georgia  Davis  [6-10-85]  
-  letter  from  Walton  County  Sheriff  Franklin  Thornton  [12-5-86]  
-  letter  to  Derrel  Carnes,  POST  [5-10-88]  
-  Parole  Decision  Guidelines  -  Notice  of  Tentative  Action  -  
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Douglas  Wayne  Clark  [6-29-89]  
-  letter  from  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bobby  G.  Adkins,  Jr.  [11-17-89]  
-  letter  from  Kathy  and  Steve  Patterson  
-  letter  to  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris  from  Matthew  J.  O'Donnell  
[5-28-90]  
-  letter  from  Paul  A.  Thompson  [5-30-90]  
-  letter  from  Rev.  N.  L.  Bellury  [6-2-90]  
-  Application  for  Massage  Therapist  License  -  Robert  A.  Ingram  
[6-18-90]  
-  letter  from  Joseph  M.  Weaver  [8-20-90]  
-  letter  from  Doris  DeLong  [8-21-90]  
-  letter  from  Carol  C.  Cooper  [5-21-91]  
-  letter  to  Larence  Yates  [1-2-92]  
-  letter  to  Walter  Stephen  Scott  [7-7-92]  
 
 









-  invitations  to  various  events  -  conventions,  receptions,  etc.  
[1989-1992]  
-  correspondence  re:  Kidd's  attendance  at  events  [1981-1992]  
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Speech  Materials  
-  Bits  &  Pieces,  booklet  [6/85]  
-  Quote,  weekly  report  of  quotes  for  speeches  [3-1-84,  8-15-84,  
1-15-85]  
-  "Teach  Me,  O  Lord"  -  poem  
-  Speaker's  Digest  A  Sourcebook  for  Opinion  Leaders,  Writers,  
and  Public  Speakers  [4/85]  
-  Imprimis,  newsletter  [3/85,  10/86]  
-  Revenue  Units  reported  the  following  total  collections:  [FY  
75-FY  77]  
-  DOR  Comparative  Statement  of  Collected  Revenues  
-  Psalms  of  Georgia,  Zell  Miller  jokes  
-  draft  of  Lewis  Grizzard  article  re:  Barney  Clark  [3-28-83]  
-  The  Outlaw's  Prayer  
-  "Sovereign  Jests,"  quote  page  from  magazine  [8/82]  
-  notes  
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Speeches  
-  Why  Unsuitable?  [1-22-73]  
-  Chamber  of  Commerce  Speech  .  .  .  December  7,  1977  
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-  News  Release  by  Senator  Culver  Kidd  [4-25-78]  
-  Stop,  Look,  Listen,  and  Think  [5-15-79]  
-  House-Senate  Stop  Drugs  at  its  Source  Public  Hearing  [6-5-79]  
-  Area  V  Georgia  State  Employees  Assn.  Speech,  Athens,  Ga.  
[12-19-79]  
-  Legislative  Speech  [2-16-80]  
-  Monticello,  Georgia  -  -  -  Friday,  August  6,  1982  
-  John  Milledge  Graduation  Speech  -  June  3rd,  8:00  P.M.  [1983]  
-  Dedication  -  Kidd  Building  -  September  12,  1986  
-  Speech  -  Corrections  --  6/2/89  
-  Expanding  Opportunities  for  Everyone  Along  the  Coast  of  
Georgia:  A  Lecture  Prepared  by  Senator  Culver  Kidd  
-  A  Miracle  -  or  True  Belief  With  Hard  Work  
-  Notes  for  Putnam  County  
-  Exchange  Club  Notes  
-  Tennille  Rotary  Club  #1  
-  Agribusiness  
-  Law  Enforcement  
-  Commencement  Address  
-  Community  Involvement  
-  Economic  Development  
-  Education  
-  Notes  in  Reference  to  the  Georgia  Credit  Code,  House  Bill  263,  
Senate  Bill  100  
-  untitled  speeches  
Foster  Grandparents  
-  letters  re:  meeting  of  Foster  Grandparent/Senior  Companion  
Program  with  Georgia  Association  for  Retarded  Children,  Inc.  on  
May  11,  1984  [5/84]  
-  letter  to  James  G.  Ledbetter,  DHR,  from  Rep.  Jack  Connell  
[5-25-84]  
-  Performance  Audit  -  DMHMR  Georgia  Association  for  Retarded  
Children,  Inc.  Contract  [6/84]  
-  memo  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  [8-30-84]  
-  program  for  Foster  Grandparent/Senior  Companion  Program  
12th  anniversary  celebration  [9-4-84]  
-  Foster  Grandparents  Speech  [9-4-84]  
-  HR  243,  Foster  Grandparents  Day  
-  news  article  
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School  Speeches  -  1985  
-  program  for  Morgan  County  High  School  VOT-DCT  Employer  
Appreciation  Banquet  [4-11-85]  
-  program  for  Gatewood  Schools,  Inc.  Honors  Night  [5-7-85]  
-  School  Speech  -  Morgan  County  
-  Gatewood  School  --  May  7,  1985  
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-  When  You  Are  On  Your  Own  
-  Graduation  
Georgia  Tech  -  50th  Reunion  
-  memos  to  Class  of  1936  Reunion  Committee  from  Kathryn  A.  
Fuller,  Georgia  Tech  [9-20-85,  10-10-85,  1-22-86,  3-14-86,  4-3-86,  
5-5-86,  7-14-86,  8-5-86,  9-15-86,  9-30-86]  
-  letter  to  House  Industry  Committee  and  Senate  Industry  and  
Labor  Committee  from  William  Sangster,  Georgia  Tech  [12-2-85]  
-  letter  to  Jack  Thompson,  Georgia  Tech  Athletic  Association  
[1-8-86]  
-  letters  from  George  W.  Felker,  III,  Class  of  1936  Reunion  
Committee  [2-3-86,  6-10-86,  8-15-86,  8-18-86]  
-  letter  to  39th  Annual  Roll  Call,  Georgia  Tech  Alumni  Association  
[3-26-86]  
-  letter  to  Herman  C.  Rice,  Georgia  Tech  Athletic  Association  
[3-31-86]  
-  Class  of  1936  Fiftieth  Reunion  Committee  July  11,  1986  Meeting  
-  letter  from  L.  Allen  Morris  [9-8-86]  
-  letter  from  G.  E.  McDonald,  Georgia  Tech  
-  Agenda  -  Class  of  1936  Fiftieth  Reunion  Committee  September  
29,  1986  
-  letter  from  Kathy  Fuller  [10-13-86]  
-  speech  notes  
-  brochure  -  The  Reunion  Giving  Program  
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San  Francisco  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  from  Stephen  G.  Lakis,  State  
Legislative  Leaders  Foundation  (SLLF)  [6-19-87]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Lynch  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [7-8-87]  
-  letter  to  Stephen  G.  Lakis  from  Lt.  Gov.  Miller  [7-22-87]  
-  letters  from  Stephen  G.  Lakis  [7-28-87,  8-19-87]  
-  Impact  of  an  Aging  Population  on  Health  Care  Needs:  State  
Projections  
-  Highlights:  "The  American  Public  Views  Long  Term  Care"  
-  1987  Emerging  Issues  Conference:  Legislative  Leaders  
-  1987  Emerging  Issues  Conference:  Corporate  Participants  
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Growth  Strategies  Speech  Information  
-  invoice  from  DOAS  Telecommunications  Division  -  Remote  
Access  Service  for  Month  of  April,  1989  
-  Eleventh  District  Notice  
-  Status  Report  on  Growth  Strategies  Legislative  
-  letter  from  James  Neal,  GMA  [4-13-89]  
-  News  from  Governor  Joe  Frank  Harris  [4-18-89]  
-  memos  from  Jim  Higdon,  DCA  [4-19-89,  6-15-89]  
-  letter  from  James  V.  Burgess,  GMA  [4-19-89]  
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-  memos  from  Jeanie  Thomas  [4-24-89,  5-2-89]  
-  magazine  -  Urban  Georgia  [4/89]  
Medical  Association  Speech  
-  memo  from  Debra  L.  Elovich  [5-7-90]  
-  Health  Care  Issues  in  the  1990s  
-  Doc  Sez.  .  .  .  .  .Doc  Means  
-  Medical  Speech  -  -  June  13,  1990  
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Coroners  Speech  
-  memo  from  Curtis  A.  Singleton  [7-20-89]  
-  letter  from  Gary  P.  McElhenny,  Georgia  Coroners  Association  
[8-13-90]  
-  memo  from  Jack  Littleton,  with  copies  of  4  bills  re:  coroners  
[8-31-90]  
   -  SB  593,  Coroners  Training  Council  
   -  SB  594,  duties  of  the  coroner  
   -  SB  595,  Coroners  Training  Council  
   -  HB  1323(sub),  state  medical  examiner  
-  Main  Issues  for  Discussion  
-  Coroner  Concept  -  A  Dead  Issue?  
-  news  articles  re:  coroners  
-  notes  
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Georgia  Girls  State  Meeting  
-  poem  -  "May  You  Always  Have  Enough"  
-  directions  to  Cochran  and  Middle  Georgia  College  
-  Georgia  Girls  State  Meeting  -  Cochran,  Ga.  [6-10-91]  
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Children  Speech  Information  
-  letter  from  Daniel  P.  Starnes,  Council  for  Children,  Inc.  [10-16-91]  
-  fax  from  Andy  Garr  [11-20-91]  
-  seminar  agenda  -  Georgia's  Harvest:  Are  Our  Children  as  
Important  as  Our  Crops?  [11/21-22/91]  
-  Children  and  Youth  Meeting  
-  SB  355,  juvenile  proceedings  and  parental  rights  
-  SB  424,  purposes  of  county  taxes  
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Coca-Cola  Luncheon  
-  invitation  to  Coca-Cola  Company  Valentine  Luncheon  honoring  
"Georgia's  Legisladies"  on  2-13-92  
-  Senate  Social  Calendar  -  week  of  2-9-92  
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Fourth  of  July  Speech  
-  announcement  -  First  Annual  Fourth  of  July  Celebration  
Sponsored  by  the  Monticello/Jasper  Chamber  of  Commerce  
-  4th  of  July  Speech  for  Senator  Culver  Kidd  
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Professional  Secretaries  International  Speech  
-  membership  card  for  Professional  Secretaries  International  
-  memos  from  Joy  Cowan  Hawkins  [6-16-92,  6-18-92]  
-  Professional  Secretaries  International  (pSi)-  Sandersville  
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Kidd  Family  
-  news  articles  re:  Culver  and  Kidd  Drug  Company,  Kidd  family  
business  
-  The  Last  Will  and  Testament  of  E.  C.  Kidd,  Senior  [1939],  and  
documents  re:  probation  of  will  [1945]  
-  memo  to  Mrs.  Culver  Kidd  from  Virginia  Shadron,  Department  
of  Archives  and  History,  re:  John  L.  Culver's  state  service  
[8-20-86]  
-  news  articles  and  information  re:  Tillie  Kidd  Fowler  (Kidd's  
daughter),  first  Republican  and  first  woman  elected  President  Pro  
Tempore  of  Jacksonville  (Fla.)  City  Council  [1988](2)  
-  Mayo  Clinic  Diet  
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Gridiron  Secret  Society  
-  letter  from  Mike  deVegter  [2-11-86]  
-  congratulatory  letters  to  new  members  of  Society  [4/86,  
10/86,  10/88,  3/89]  
-  letters  to  Society  Secretary  nominating  or  supporting  
nomination  of  potential  members  [10-1-86,  8-6-87,  8-28-87,  
9-9-87,  12-20-88,  6-20-90,  6-21-90,  3-19-92]  
-  letter  from  John  B.  Withers  [4-16-87]  
-  letter  from  Wesley  Dunn  [1-13-92]  
-  letter  re:  Spring  Initiation  Banquet  [3-1-92]  
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Kidd  -  Personal  1971-1984  
-  memo  to  Quizzlings  vs.  Kidd  [1-28-74]  
-  biographical  sketches  
-  letter  from  Dona  McNabb  [3-12-79]  
-  information  re:  Kidd's  Medicare  benefits  and  health  insurance  
[1981-1984]  
-  SIO  news  release  -  "Kidd  Receives  Award  from  Retired  
Teachers"  [4-27-82]  
-  Information  for  Lovett  Briggs  for  Introduction  
-  Senator  Culver  Kidd  
-  news  articles  
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Kidd  -  Personal  1986-1987  
-  letter  to  David  Crockett  [3-4-86]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Louie  D.  Newton  [5-6-86]  
-  letter  to  Abigail  Van  Buren  [6-17-86]  
-  letter  to  Ann  Landers  [6-17-86]  
-  letter  from  Ann  Landers  [6-20-86]  
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-  letter  from  Charles  and  June  Henson  [7-15-86]  
-  It  Was  Great!!  -  general  thank-you  for  72nd  birthday  party  
[7-23-86]  
-  letter  to  Carlos  Fuentes  [7-28-86]  
-  Mug  Wumps  Etc.  [8-30-86]  
-  letter  to  W.  Scott  James  [9-24-86]  
-  letter  to  Mike  Beck  [2-26-87]  
-  letter  to  Julian  Hester  [3-27-87]  
-  letter  to  Herman  L.  Moore,  GP  [4-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Jobst  [4-2-87]  
-  letter  to  Bob  Pickney  [4-3-87]  
-  letter  from  Tennessee  State  Rep.  John  T.  Bragg,  SLC  [5-6-87]  
-  letter  to  Cherry  Young  [5-13-87]  
-  letter  from  David  L.  Beecher,  Georgia  Environmental  Health  
Association  (GEHA)  [5-15-87]  
-  letter  to  Editor,  Indianapolis  Star  [7-31-87]  
-  letter  to  Emory  Clay,  Jr.  [8-5-87]  
-  letter  to  C.  Wayman  Alston  [8-5-87]  
-  letter  to  Mark  E.  Shores  [8-5-87]  
-  letter  to  Fred  Steeple  [8-5-87]  
-  letter  to  Charlie  E.  Key  [8-7-87]  
-  letter  to  Mrs.  John  Beardon  [8-13-87]  
-  letter  from  Tim  Christian,  Williams  Brothers  [8-19-87]  
-  letter  from  Gary  Spillers,  Southern  Wings  Plantation  [8-20-87]  
-  letter  to  Kenneth  Keith  [8-21-87]  
-  letter  to  Conrad  Fowler  [8-21-87]  
-  letter  to  Vickie  Gaines  [8-24-87]  
-  letter  from  Frito-Lay  representatives  at  SLC  meeting  [8-26-87]  
-  letter  to  Tim  Christian  [9-3-87]  
-  letter  to  Gary  Spillers  [9-4-87]  
-  letter  to  W.  F.  "Dub"  Taylor  [9-9-87]  
-  letter  to  Joe  Garner  [9-9-87]  
-  letter  to  W.  Daniel  Ebersole,  SRO  [9-22-87]  
-  letter  to  Jane  Parrish  [9-25-87]  
-  letter  from  Herman  L.  Moore  [9-30-87]  
-  letter  to  Macon  Mayor-elect  Lee  Robinson  [10-8-87]  
-  letter  to  DHR  Office  of  the  Aging  [10-14-87]  
-  letter  from  Matthew  Flora,  U  S  Sprint  [11-4-87]  
-  letter  from  Stephen  G.  Lakis,  SLLF  [11-12-87]  
-  news  articles  
Kidd  -  Personal  1988-1989  
-  letter  from  Fred  W.  Greer,  Jr.  [3-11-88]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  Reece  [3-22-88]  
-  letter  from  Tom  Bauer,  GAPA  [4-6-88]  
-  letter  to  Roy  Vining,  Putnam  County  BOC,  from  Eatonton  Mayor  
James  P.  Marshall  [4-15-88]  
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-  letter  to  John  H.  Calhoun,  III  [5-9-88]  
-  letter  to  Wilton  Hill  [5-10-88]  
-  letter  to  Dottie  Kidd  from  "Sherry"  re:  trip  to  Denver  [8/88]  
-  letter  to  Steve  Polk,  GBA  [11-17-88]  
-  letter  to  John  T.  Lindsey  [2-2-89]  
-  letter  to  G.  L.  Dickens  [2-10-89]  
-  letter  to  W.  M.  Stapleton,  Jr.  [2-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Bonner  Jones  [3-9-89]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Thomas  F.  Allgood  [3-20-89]  
-  letter  to  Capt.  Thomas  P.  Clark  [3-24-89]  
-  letter  to  Bob  Short  [3-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Grey  [3-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Stewart  Acuff  [3-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Keith  Logue  [3-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Bill  Shipp  [3-27-89]  
-  letter  to  Diane  Harvey  Johnson  [3-31-89]  
-  letter  from  Mike  Thompson  [4-1-89]  
-  letter  to  Earl  Echols,  Jr.  [4-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Sallie  Newbill  [5-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Susan  M.  Huggins  [8-11-89]  
-  letter  to  Lee  Sessions  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Bruce  Swift  [8-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Georgia  legislators  [9-12-89]  
-  letter  to  GILA  travelers  from  Margaret  Kinsler  Shainker  
[10-18-89]  
-  letter  to  William  L.  Norton,  Jr.  [10-19-89]  
-  letter  from  Alex  Crumbley  [10-25-89]  
-  letter  to  Glenn  Shelley,  Atlanta  Journal-Constitution  [10-31-89]  
-  letter  to  Ron  Martin,  Atlanta  Journal-Constitution  [10-31-89]  
-  letter  to  John  P.  Crecine,  Georgia  Tech  [12-2-89]  
-  letter  to  Daniel  Yawn  [12-5-89]  
-  letter  to  Whitley  Hawkins  [12-18-89]  
-  note  from  Dr.  James  E.  Baugh  [12-18-89]  
-  draft  of  speech  re:  end  of  session  
-  Certificate  of  Sine  Die  1988  
-  marked  calendar  open  to  October  1989  
-  photos  
-  news  articles  
Kidd  -  Personal  1990-1992  
-  letter  to  Peter  L.  Banks  [1-3-90]  
-  letter  from  Roy  Dixon,  Taco  Bell  [1-5-90]  
-  letter  to  Ann  Cox  [2-5-90]  
-  letters  to  Fred  B.  Kitchens,  Jr.  [2-6-90,  12-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Circulation  Manager,  Macon  Telegraph  and  News  
[2-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Oscar  Davis,  Sr.  [2-27-90]  
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-  fax  from  Sibyl  Langley,  IBM  [3-2-90]  
-  letter  to  Jeff  Lacks  [4-11-90]  
-  letter  to  Senate  Administrative  Affairs  Committee  [4-11-90]  
-  memo  from  Senate  Administrative  Affairs  Committee  [4-13-90]  
-  letter  to  Chuck  Martin  [4-13-90]  
-  letter  to  Jewel  Norman  Ledbetter  [4-24-90]  
-  letter  to  J.  Dale  Peacock  [4-24-90]  
-  letter  to  Ralph  David  Abernathy  [4-25-90]  
-  letter  to  Bobbie  Jean  Bennett,  State  Merit  [5-9-90]  
-  letter  to  Master  Grip  [5-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Richard  McCrossen,  Citibank  [5-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Orlando  R.  Estevez  [5-22-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Kaufmann  [6-7-90]  
-  letter  to  James  Kaufmann  [6-7-90]  
-  letter  to  Hulane  E.  George  [6-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Bruce  and  Andrea  T.  Little  [7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Gen.  Joseph  W.  Griffin  [7-20-90]  
-  letter  to  Paul  Coverdell  [8-10-90]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Brown  [8-21-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  L.  Harwell,  II  [8-22-90]  
-  letter  to  the  American  Flag  Run  [10-12-90]  
-  letter  to  Louis  Archer  [10-23-90]  
-  letter  to  Lt.  Col.  Carl  H.  Bell,  Jr.,  Georgia  Tech  Club  [10-23-90]  
-  letter  from  Luther  C.  Lewis,  GBA  [11-19-90]  
-  Medicare  bill  for  Kidd  [11-30-90]  
-  letter  to  Robert  B.  Alford  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Glenn  Bryant  [12-14-90]  
-  letter  to  Luther  C.  Lewis  [12-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Wendall  Brigance  [12-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Jack  Littleton  [12-19-90]  
-  letter  from  Matthew  Gagnon  [1-1-91]  
-  letter  to  John  Carter  and  Janice  Sangster,  Georgia  Tech  Alumni  
Association  [1-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Bryan  L.  Fiveash  [1-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Janice  Sangster  [1-7-91]  
-  Results  of  Experiment  on  Intoximeter.  .  .  .(Chief  Osborne  and  Jeff  
Duncan-Officer)  This  Experiment  was  held  at  Sen.  Culver  Kidd's  
office.  .  .  .  .Starting  at  5:15  P.M.  on  Wednesday,  January  9,  1991.  
-  letter  to  Edwin  Friend  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Christy  Walker  [1-22-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Nathan  Dean  [2-18-91]  
-  letters  to  Mrs.  Raymond  Durden  [2-20-91,  8-12-91]  
-  letter  to  Speaker  of  the  House  Thomas  Murphy  [2-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Steve  Anthony  [2-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Evelyn  Henderson  [2-25-91]  
-  letter  from  David  Shapiro  [3-5-91]  
-  To  Whom  It  May  Concern  note  re:  John  Adams,  former  City  of  
 
Milledgeville  employee  [4-29-91]  
-  letter  from  Robert  A.B.  Reichert  [6-13-91]  
-  letter  from  Sarah  McMichael,  Jasper  County  DFCS  [6-27-91]  
-  letter  from  Glen  Bloodworth  [6-28-91]  
-  letter  from  Herman  L.  Moore,  GP  [7-2-91]  
-  letter  to  Tenia  Snelling  [7-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Chatham  County  Deputy  Sheriff,  Capt.  John  Wilcher  
[7-3-91]  
-  letter  to  Chatham  County  Deputy  Sheriff  L.  J.  Lider  [7-3-91]  
-  letter  from  Leroy  Massey,  American  Legion  [8-5-91]  
-  letter  to  Bobby  Skinner,  Atlanta  Journal-Constitution  [9-4-91]  
-  letter  from  Sen.  Charles  C.  Clay  [9-10-91]  
-  letter  from  Wayne  Reece  [9-11-91]  
-  letter  from  W.  T.  Moody,  III,  Macon-Bibb  County  Industrial  
Authority  [10-7-91]  
-  letter  to  A.  T.  Bray,  DOA  [10-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Sen.  Tommy  Olmstead  from  W.  T.  Moody,  III  [10-8-91]  
-  letter  to  Hal  Rives,  DOT  [10-15-91]  
-  letter  to  Robert  Van  Norte  [10-25-91]  
-  letter  to  Roscoe  Dean,  Jr.  [11-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Martin  E.  Segal  [11-4-91]  
-  note  from  Nick  Henry,  GSC  
-  Biographical  Sketch  
-  photo  
-  membership  card  -  National  Wild  Turkey  Federation,  Inc.  
-  I  Was  There!  -  certificate  from  Florida  Citrus  Bowl  [1-1-91]  
-  Certificate  of  Sine  Die  1991  
-  news  articles  
Letters  to  the  Editor  
-  letter  to  Durwood  McAlister,  Atlanta  Journal-Constitution  
[8-22-90]  
-  letter  from  Durwood  McAlister  [8-24-90]  
-  letter  to  Editor,  Macon  Telegraph  and  News  [8-27-90]  
-  letter  from  William  J.  Monroe  [9-18-90]  
-  letter  to  Dr.  Fred  Gober,  Jr.  [12-5-90]  
-  letter  to  the  Editor,  Atlanta  Journal,  from  Rep.  McCracken  
Poston,  Jr.  [1-29-91]  
-  letter  to  Frank  Bacon  [6-18-91]  
-  letter  to  Cecil  Bentley,  Union-Recorder  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  to  Judy  Bailey,  Union-Recorder  [8-13-91]  
-  letter  to  Cynthia  Smith  [11-1-91]  
-  letter  to  Kell  Carpenter,  Union-Recorder  [11-1-91]  
-  Letter  to  the  Editor  [2-22-92]  
-  Letter  to  Editor  
-  copy  of  letter  to  Editor  from  Gerald  G.  Knight  [8-29-90]  
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Honors  
-  certificates  and  awards/honors  given  to  Kidd  by  various  
organizations  
-  letters  of  praise  and  commendation  for  Kidd  
-  news  articles  
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Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
1)  June  -  November,  1988  
34   1  
Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
2)  November,  1988  -  April,  1989  
34   2  
Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
3)  April,  1989  -  August,  1989  
34   3  
 








Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
1)   August,  1989  -  March,  1990  
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Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
2)   April,  1990  -  October,  1990  
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Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
3)   November,  1990  -  August,  1991  
35   3  
 
 









Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
1)  August,  1991-June,  1992  
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Notebooks  containing  office  copies  of  correspondence  sent  by  
Kidd  
2)  June-November,  1992  
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Miscellaneous  Correspondence  
-  various  letters  sent  and  received  by  Kidd  [1982-1992]  
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Newspapers  (1)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  25th  District  1973  Legislative  Session  Publicity,  Clippings  
37   2  
Newspapers  (2)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  ******  Supplemental  Publicity  Pack  [1973]  
37   3  
Newspapers  (3)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  Publicity  Pack  -  Fourth  Quarter  1973  
37   4  
Newspapers  (4)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd-Publicity  1974  
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Newspapers  (5)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  Publicity  January,  June,  1975  
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Newspapers  (6)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  [1-2/74]  
37   7  
Newspapers  (7)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  [1-2/74]  
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Newspapers  (8)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  [1976]  
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Newspapers  (9)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Honorable  Culver  
Kidd  Senator,  25th  District  Clipping  Packet  Sept.,  '78  -  May,  '79  
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Newspapers  (10)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  *  *  *  *  *  Newspaper  Clippings  1980  General  Assembly  
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Newspapers  (11)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  *  *  *  *  *  Newspaper  Clippings  1980  General  Assembly  
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Newspapers  (12)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  Newspaper  Clippings  January  -  June  1981  
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Newspapers  (13)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  *  *  *  *  *  Newspaper  Clippings  January  -  March  1982  Prepared  
by:  Senate  Information  Office  
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Newspapers  (14)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  25th  Senatorial  District  ********************  1983  General  
Assembly  News  Media  Packet  
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Newspapers  (15)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  25th  Senatorial  District  ********************  1983  General  
Assembly  News  Media  Packet  
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Newspapers  (16)  
-  miscellaneous  newspaper  articles  about  Kidd's  activities  and  
issues  in  the  1970s,  including  his  1978  bribery  trial  
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Newspapers  (17)  
-  miscellaneous  newspaper  articles  about  Kidd's  activities  and  
issues  in  the  1980s  
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Newspapers  (18)  
-  miscellaneous  newspaper  articles  about  Kidd's  activities  and  
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issues  in  the  1990s  
-  letters  to  editors  and  reporters  about  articles  
Newspapers  (19)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  unmarked  packets  -  front  page  reads  
"Did  Culver  Kidd  Receive  a  Fair  Hearing?  Or  Did  the  Atlanta  
Newspapers  Try  Him?"  [1976]  
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Newspapers  (20)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Senator  Culver  
Kidd  25th  Senatorial  District  Newspaper  Clippings  1977  General  
Assembly  to  May,  1977  
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Newspapers  (21)  
-  newspaper  articles  from  SIO  packet  marked  Honorable  Culver  
Kidd  Senator,  District  25  Newspaper  Clippings  January  -  March,  
1989  
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Newspapers  (22)  
-  newspaper  articles  that  were  bound  together  with  rubber  band  
[1991]  
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Notes  
-  miscellaneous  notes  
38   12  
Channing  S.  Jun,  M.  D.  
-  dated  editorial  writings,  on  which  the  only  identifying  mark  is  
the  heading  Channing  S.  Jun,  M.  D.  [6/84-4/85]  
38   13  
Dr.  Boddie  
-  notes  for  changing  the  way  the  word/number  "zero"  is  
expressed  in  the  English  language  
38   14  
Small  Business  Development  -  California  (1)  
-  letter  from  Roy  Dixon,  Viking  Management  Corporation  [2-8-90]  
-  California  Small  Business  Development  Board:  Orientation  1989  
38   15  
Small  Business  Development  -  California  (2)  
-  California  Office  of  Small  Business  Annual  Report:  Highlights  of  
Activities  Fiscal  Year  1988-1989  
38   16  
Magazine  Articles  
-  "My  Forty  Years  with  the  F.B.I.,"  by  John  Kenneth  Galbraith,  
Esquire,  October  1971  
-  "More  Wins  Than  Losses  During  This  Session,"  by  Billy  Fallin,  
Georgia  County  Government  Magazine,  March  1977  
-  "Let  the  Nurses  Do  It,"  by  Nicholas  Lemann,  The  Washington  
Monthly,  April  1979  
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-  "W.Va.  Counties  Join  in  Job  Search,"  Governing,  July  1988  
-  "Will  we  be  ready  for  the  future?,"  by  H.  Dean  Propst,  Georgia  
County  Government,  July  1988  
Newsletters  and  Bulletins  
-  Casey  at  the  Bat  (sheet  with  Casey  Stangle  quotes)  
-  A  Voice  in  the  Wilderness  
-  Traffic  Safety  Coordinator,  Georgia  Office  of  Highway  Safety  
[2/77]  
-  Forest  Research  Newsletter,  Georgia  Forest  Research  Council  
[4/77]  
-  Legislative  Report,  GFA  [2-16-79,  3-25-85]  
-  Retail-a-Gram,  GRA  [1980]  
-  The  Georgia  Report  [3-4-85,  6-3-85,  6-17-85,  7-15-85]  
-  Georgia  Beat  [12-9-85]  
-  News,  Views,  etc.,  Echols  and  Son  Jewelry  [10/86]  
-  GIDA  Gazette  [5/88]  
-  NCSL  Conference  Report  [Summer  1988]  
-  Georgia  Labor  Market  Trends,  DOL  [6/88]  
-  F.Y.I.,  ALEC  [7-29-88]  
-  Bill  Shipp's  Georgia  [8-15-88]  
-  Legislative  Update,  National  "Write  Your  Congressman"  Inc.  
[7/89]  
-  Panell  Reports  1989,  Rep.  Jim  Panell  
-  Headcount  News,  "Operation  Get  Counted"  [11/12  1989]  
-  Georgia  Silver  Haired  Legislature  [12/89]  
-  Georgia  Legislative  News,  AARP  [1/90]  
-  Legislative  Bulletin,  GFA  [1-4-90]  
-  The  Rural  Georgia  Gazette,  DCA  [1/2  1990]  
-  Legislative  Update,  United  Way  [2-16-90]  
-  News  Briefs,  DOC  [4/90]  
-  NFIB  Georgia  1990  State  Report  
38   18  
Handouts,  Flyers,  and  Brochures  
-  Medical  Association  of  Georgia  Legislative  Wrap-Up  1978  
-  1985  Resolutions,  ACCG  
-  1986  Legislative  and  Regulatory  Concerns,  Georgia  Vocation  
Association,  Inc.  
-  PhoneFacts,  USTA  
-  B/C  All-Stars  
-  The  Governor's  Regional  Conference  on  Small  and  Minority  
Business  [9-22-88]  
-  A  Roast  in  Honor  of  Farris  Freeman  to  Benefit  Kids'  Chance  
[1-9-92]  
-  What  You  Should  Know  About  Grassroots  Lobbying  
-  Georgia  Today  -  Hancock  County/Sparta  -  Facts  at  a  Glance,  
DCA  
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-  Georgia  Today  -  "State  of  Adventure",  Part  I:  Trends  at  a  Glance,  
DCA  
-  Guidelines  for  Grant  Applications,  Georgia  Humanities  Council  
-  Josephine's:  An  Arkansas  Restaurant  -  menu  
-  The  Fifth  Annual  Fun  Raisin'  Follies  Talent  Show,  John  Milledge  
Academy  -  program  [4-10-92]  
-  program  for  testimonial  honoring  Congressman  Carl  Vinson  
[6-24-64]  
Booklets  and  Packets  
-  Selling  Georgia:  The  1982  Tourism  Advertising  Campaign  
-  Beautillion  1983,  Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sorority  [4-8-83]  
-  Coming  on  Strong  Together:  Brunswick-Golden  Isles  Chamber  
of  Commerce  [11/84]  
-  A  Comprehensive  Hazardous  Waste  Management  Facility  for  
Georgia  [9-29-87]  
-  Georgia:  A  Growth  State  -  Governor's  Policy  Statement  1988  
-  Terry  Harris  Construction  Company  [3-10-89]  
-  ACCG  [1-7-92]  
-  Children  and  Georgia's  FY  1993  Budget:  A  Primer  
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Magazines  
-  State  Legislatures,  NCSL  [8/89]  
-  State  Government  News  [5/90]  
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Books  and  Other  Publications  
 
Exum,  Jack.  Winning  Over  Stress  and  Other  Fireside  Chats.  
Royston,  Georgia:  Exum  Publications  (no  copyright  date).  
Autographed  by  Jack  Exum.  
 
Merritt,  Mark  D.  and  Pede,  Charles  N.  Braddock's  Presidential  
Trivia.  Washington,  DC:  Braddock  Publications,  Inc.,  ©1984.  
 
Robert,  Henry  M.  Robert's  Rules  of  Order  Revised.  New  York:  
Morrow  Hill  Paperbacks,  ©1979.  Inscribed  by  Sen.  Thomas  F.  
Allgood.  
 
Roberts,  Archibald  E.  The  Republic:  Decline  and  Future  Promise.  
Fort  Collins,  Colorado:  Betsy  Ross  Press,  ©1975.  Inscribed  by  Mrs.  
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Oliver  Carter  Macy.  
 
Good  News  America,  God  Loves  You  -  the  New  Testament:  A  
Marked  Edition  (KJV).  Nashville:  Holmer  Bible  Publishers,  ©1982.  
 
Leadership,  Volume  Four,  Number  Two,  1985  
 
Human  Resources,  1985-1986,  a  Leadership  publication  
 
Report  of  Georgia  Women's  Meeting  for  the  observance  of  
International  Women's  Year  [1977]  
 
1988  Crime  Victim  Assistance  Program:  Guidelines  and  
Application  Procedure  
Maps  
 
1)  Representative  Districts  of  Georgia  [3/82]  
 
2)  Senatorial  Districts  of  Georgia  [8/81]  
39   2  
Audiotapes  
 
3  Audiotape  copies  of  LP  recordings  of  reports  given  by  Rep.  
Culver  Kidd  and  Rep.  Robert  Griffith  to  WMVG,  Milledgeville  radio  
station  during  the  1957  legislative  session  
 
Blue  folder  containing  two  minicassettes  which  were  contained  
in  envelope  marked  YDC  Tapes,  and  transcript  of  interviews  -  
Tape  of  Meeting  at  the  Youth  Development  Center  -  
Milledgeville,  Georgia  [9-25-87]  
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Videos  
 
1)  Chambers  Development  Co.,  Inc.  
 
2)  Governor's  Growth  Strategies  Commission:  An  Interim  Report  
 
3)  Kidd  Building  
39   4  
Miscellaneous  
 
1)  handkerchief  from  Very  Special  Arts  
 
2)  "I  Beat  Bisher!"  bumper  sticker  
 
3)  purple  Crown  Royal  bag  with  name  tags  from  various  events  




4)  construction  hat  marked  with  phrases  re:  reorganizing  
government  
 
5)  eyeglasses  case  with  pair  of  eyeglasses  in  it  
 
6)  box  of  golf  tees  -  "The  Reddy  Tee"  
 
7)  gavel  from  BPOE  marked  "E.  Culver  Kidd  1955-56"  
 
8)  paperweight  from  Albany,  Georgia  COC  
Tape  Descriptions  
-  descriptions  and  summaries  of  audiotapes  and  videos  in  the  
Culver  Kidd  Collection  
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Box  1  -  Photographs  of  Kidd  only  
-  Photographs  of  Kidd  only  or  photographs  where  Kidd  is  the  
central  figure  (giving  a  speech  on  the  floor  of  the  Senate  with  
people  in  background)  
40   1  
Box  2  -  Identifiable  Photographs:  Senate  Pages  
-  photo  of  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller  and  Senate  page  Paula  Miles  
-  photo  of  Lt.  Gov.  Miller,  Sen.  Max  Brannon  and  House  pages  
Rhonda  Hillhouse,  Amanda  Hillhouse,  and  Kim  Reece  [3-26-82]  
-  photos  of  Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Miller,  and  identified  pages  
   -  Linda  Powell  (Legg)  [1981]  
   -  Daphne  Dinsmore  
   -  Robert  Casteel,  Chris  Wardsworth  [5/82]  
   -  Amy  Fehlig,  Jenny  Fehlig  [5-21-82]  
   -  Teresa  Kenney  
   -  Kristin  Biesold  
   -  Donna  Shell,  Holly  Harris,  Terese  Brockinton  
   -  Adriane  Altman,  Chap  Nelson,  Laney  Nelson  
   -  Bill  Kennedy  
   -  Jody  Bellflower,  Matt  Braddy  
   -  Betsy  Hope,  Mandy  Snow  
   -  Cathy  Sanders,  James  Sanders  [1981]  
   -  Jessica  Cone,  Kingsley  Cone  [4-18-81]  
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   -  Tracey  Walker,  Krista  Reben  
   -  LeRoy  Wiley,  Clerk,  Hancock  County  Superior  Court,  and  six  
(6)  pages  brought  [2-22-83]  
   -  Chris  Vandiford,  Jody  Jordan  
   -  Amy  Krygier,  Belinda  Palmer  
   -  Michelle  Goodwin,  Jodi  Underwood  
   -  Brent  Arnold,  Tommy  Collins  
   -  Keith  Brown,  Rhett  Farmer  
   -  LeAnne  Carson  (Girl  Scout)  
   -  photos  of  Kidd  alone  and  unidentified  pages  {3}  
   -  photos  of  Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Miller,  and  unidentified  pages  {8}  
   -  photos  of  Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Lester  Maddox,  and  unidentified  pages  
{3}  
Box  3  -  Identifiable  Photographs:  School  Groups  
-  photos  of  Kidd  with  unidentified  school  groups  {6}  
-  photos  of  Kidd  with  identified  school  groups  
   -  Cub  Scout  Pack  91,  Dens  2  and  3  [1983]  
   -  Program  Challenge,  Jo  Beth  Griffin  
   -  Putnam  County  Gifted  Students  
   -  Putnam  County  Middle  School  
   -  Putnam  County  Middle  School  -  Jo  Beth  Griffin,  teacher  
   -  Wilkinson  County  Senior  High  School  -  Gail  Fowler  [5-20-82]  
   -  Putnam  County  Middle  School  -  Ann  Rigby  [5-13-83]  
   -  GMC  -  Nancy  Kennedy  [2-11-83]  
   -  starting  with  photo  labelled  "Floyd  Hudgins  1971"  
    -  photos  of  Kidd  making  speeches  and  giving  out  gag  gifts  at  
what  apparently  was  some  kind  of  Senate  ceremony  -  the  photo  
of  Sen.  Hudgins  is  the  only  one  that  is  labelled  
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Box  1  -  Identifiable  Photographs:  News  Releases,  photos  of  Kidd  
with  other  politicians  
 
News  Releases  
-  news  release  -  "Kidd  Studies  Employee  Grievance  Procedure"  
[9-7-79]  
-  news  photo  of  Kidd,  Sen.  Ed  Barker,  and  Lt.  Gov.  Zell  Miller,  
made  during  1980  session  
-  news  release  -  "Kidd  Honored  by  Recreation  Group"  [11-14-83]  
-  laminated  news  clipping  about  Kidd,  sent  to  him  by  Calhoun  
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First  National  Bank  with  note  -  "Congratulations!"  
Photographs  of  Kidd  with  other  politicians  
-  Kidd  and  Sen.  David  Scott  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  military  man  
-  Kidd,  Sen.  Max  Brannon,  and  unidentified  boy  
-  Kidd  and  Gov.  George  Busbee  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  legislator  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  2  unidentified  legislators  
-  Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Lester  Maddox,  and  Rev.  R.  J.  Lott,  Georgia  Senate  
Chaplain  [2-9-71]  
-  Kidd,  holding  an  award,  and  7  other  legislators  -  photo  signed  
"Thanks!  Culver  Kidd"  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  3  golfing  buddies  -  photo  signed  "Thanks,  
Culver!  Zell  Miller"  
-  Kidd,  Gov.  Miller,  and  3  unidentified  men  
-  Kidd,  Gov.  Busbee,  and  unidentified  woman  
-  Kidd,  Gov.  Joe  Frank  Harris,  and  4  unidentified  men  
-  Kidd,  Sen.  Floyd  Hudgins,  Bill  McBrayer  
-  Sen.  Joe  Kennedy,  Kidd,  Sen.  Steve  Reynolds,  Jimmy  Lester  
(being  sworn  in  for  Transportation  Board),  Gov.  Harris  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  Congressman  Newt  Gingrich,  and  unidentified  
man  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  man  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  little  girl  
-  Eldridge  Perry,  Congressman  Jack  Brinkley,  and  Kidd  at  GEHA  
conference  [7-17-80]  
-  Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Miller,  Sen.  Terrell  Starr,  Sen.  Paul  Broun,  George  T.  
Bagby,  and  unidentified  man  [2-9-90]  
-  Kidd  and  Sen.  Virginia  Sheppard  of  Griffin  
-  Kidd,  Sen.  Kennedy,  and  4  other  legislators,  standing  around  
brown  door,  which  is  labelled  "Broun  Door  Committee"  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  "Miss  Georgia"  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  3  golfing  buddies  -  photo  signed  "Thanks,  
Culver  -  Your  Friend,  Zell  Miller"  
-  Sen.  Hugh  Gillis,  Sen.  Paul  Broun,  and  Kidd  [2-28-91]  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  legislator  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  unidentified  legislator  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  2  unidentified  men  
-  Kidd,  Lester  Maddox,  and  unidentified  man  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  and  Rev.  Charles  R.  Thomas  
-  photos  of  Senate  committee  meetings  {7}  
-  photos  taken  in  the  Senate  Chamber  {13}  
-  photos  of  Governor  signing  bills  into  law  {13}  
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Box  2  -  Identifiable  Photographs:  Kidd  with  other  people,  Kidd  
accepting  awards  
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Photographs  of  Kidd  with  other  people  
-  Kidd  and  Santa  Claus  
-  Georgia  Power  Plant  at  Baxley  
-  Kidd  and  Stephen  G.  Coles,  Senate  Intern  
-  Kidd,  Zell  Miller,  William  Bryant  (?)(3)  
-  Milledgeville  and  Putnam  County  Canine  Corps  
-  Fair  Employment  Practices  Commission  [2/90]  
-  Joe  Sessions,  George  Cashen,  Culver  Kidd,  René  Hawkins,  
Jimmy  Bentley  
-  Rosemary  Simonton,  Senate  Staff,  and  Paula  Taylor,  Senate  
Intern  {2}  
-  James  Dannon(?),  GEHA;  Secretary  of  State  David  Poythress;  
Culver  Kidd  
-  Kidd  and  3  men  in  front  of  sign  reading  "Wilco  Emergency  
Management,"  with  note  from  Joe  Griffin  on  photo  
-  Kidd  and  7  others  around  Putnam  County  Veterans'  Memorial  
-  photos  of  Kidd  accepting  awards  
Box  3  -  Identifiable  Photographs  without  Kidd,  Unidentifiable  
Photographs  
 
Identifiable  Photos  without  Kidd  
-  photo  of  Zell  Miller  
-  photo  of  Kidd's  campaign  posters  
-  autographed  photo  of  baseball  player  Pat  Jarvis  
-  photo  of  4  men  with  Kidd  campaign  materials,  marked  
"Danielsville  Elementary  School"  
-  photo  of  old  airplane,  with  note  suggesting  Kidd  use  it  to  
commute  to  and  from  Atlanta,  from  "Rich  and  Betty"  
-  photo  of  public  Christmas  tree  (maybe  in  Capital?)  
 
Unidentifiable  Photos  
-  unidentified  photos  of  Kidd  and  others  {34}  
-  unidentified  photos  of  other  people  {8}  
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-  Kidd  and  baby,  marked  "1978"  
-  Kidd  and  two  little  girls,  marked  "Big  Daddy  and  Girls"  
-  group  of  29  Senators  standing  on  steps  of  building,  sign  on  
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column  reads  "Fallout  Shelter"  
Certificates  
-  Certificate  of  Membership,  Georgia  House  of  Representatives  
[1/57]  
-  Certificate  of  Appreciation  -  GEHA  [7-17-80]  
-  Certificate  of  Appreciation  -  GMC  [1980]  
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Other  
-  Proclamation  of  "Culver  Kidd  Day"  by  Milledgeville  Mayor  and  
City  Council  [9-12-86]  
-  campaign  poster  -  "Re-Elect  Culver  Kidd"  [no  date  given]  
-  sketch  of  Capitol  building,  done  by  Ralph  J.  Mitchell  
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GILA  Past  President's  Award  {2}  [1968,  1969-1970]   42   4  
Framed  or  Mounted  Certificates  
 
Certificate  of  Award  -  The  Tech  Varsity  
 
Certificate  of  Membership  -  Lester's  Legion  for  Two-Hundred  
 
Certificate  of  Appreciation  -  GHCA  [8-11-76]  
 
Certificate  of  Membership  -  Demosthenian  Literary  Society,  UGA  
[1-31-62]  
 
Certificate  of  Award  -  Georgia  Recreation  Society  [1958]  
 
Certificate  of  Membership  -  Eighth  District  Special  Advisory  Staff  
[3-1-73]  
 
Certificate  of  Membership  -  Century  Club,  UGA  
 
Certificate  of  Appreciation  -  Woodmen  of  the  World  
 
Certificate  of  Membership  -  Georgia  Association  of  Justices  of  
the  Peace  and  Constables,  Inc.  [2-28-71]  
 
Certificate  of  Membership  -  Georgia  Polygraph  Association  
[4-15-74]  
 
Certificate  of  Appreciation  -  MAG  [4-24-80]  
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framed  invitation  to  Hibernian  Society  of  Savannah's  150th  
Anniversary  Dinner  [3-17-62]  
43   1  
Senate  in  session   43   2  
news  photo:  Sid  Dell,  Griffin  Labor  Department,  and  Bernard  
Blackwell,  Georgia  Chapter  of  IAPES,  present  Kidd  with  award  
[2-28-73]  
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Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Lester  Maddox,  2  unidentified  pages   43   4  
Kidd,  Lt.  Gov.  Maddox,  5  children,  and  2  unidentified  men  -one  
man  is  holding  large,  framed  copy  of  a  Senate  Resolution  re:  
Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  [1-17-72]  
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Kidd,  2  unidentified  men   43   6  
Kidd  and  unidentified  man,  back  of  frame  is  marked  "Usry  -  
Labor"  
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Kidd,  3  men:  Kidd  and  1  other  man  are  receiving  Certificate  of  
Honor  from  Stop  Drugs  at  the  Source  -  other  certificate  is  
marked  "Ward  Edwards"  
43   8  
Kidd,  Rep.  Floyd  Harrington,  Rep.  Philip  Chandler,  Speaker  of  the  
House  George  L.  Smith  
43   9  
Kidd  at  a  veterans'  award  ceremony   43   10  
framed  news  article  -  "A  Superstar  Witness,"  re:  Pres.  Jimmy  
Carter  testifying  at  Kidd  conspiracy  trial  [1978]  
43   11  
GILA  Distinguished  Service  Award   43   12  
 
 








Carl  Vinson  Award,  Milledgeville  Jaycees  [1978-79]   44   1  
Appreciation  Plaque  -  Georgia  Chapter  of  IAPES  [1973]   44   2  
Appreciation  Plaque  -  GOC  [3/89]   44   3  
 
Deer  Head  Plaque  -  Past  Exalted  Ruler,  Milledgeville  BPOE  
[1956-57]  
44   4  
 
 








4  matted  photographs  of  groups  of  legislators,  Kidd  among  them   45   1  
matted  Award  of  Honor  from  ASID  [3-14-92]   45   2  
two  door  signs  for  GOC   45   3  
one  trail  marker  -  "Silver  Fox  Trail"   45   4  
 
 






Silver  Fox  Award-   46  
Sheet  of  Cardboard  with  "Bible,  Pencil,  Key,  Ballot"  printed  on  it,  
with  samples  of  items  glued  on-  
46  




Tube  1:  0200104986043  
 
Items  








Posters  showing  photos  of  all  Members  of  the  Georgia  House  of  
Representatives:  1949-50,  1951-52,  1953-54,  1955-56  
 
 
Tube  3:  0200104986654  
 
Items  
Maps  of  Georgia  with  Counties  identified  
 
 
Tube  4:  0200104986456  
 
Items  
Copy  of  Charter  for  University  of  Georgia  
High  School  Diploma  for  Tillie  Freeman  Smith,  Kidd's  mother  [May  23,  1910]  
Sheet  telling  about  the  Kidd  Family  shield  
 
 




Proclamation  of  Kidd  as  Georgia  State  Senator  [1-9-79]  
Certificate  of  Appointment  as  Lieutenant  Colonel,  Aide-de-Camp,  Governor's  
Staff  [1-9-79]  
Certificate  of  Appointment  as  Admiral  of  Georgia  Navy  [1-11-83]  
Certificate  of  Appreciation  from  Georgia  State  University  Alumni  Association,  
Inc.  [11-18-78]  
 
 









Tube  7:  0200104986860  
 
Items  
Poster  showing  map  of  Georgia  Senate  Districts,  with  1981-82  








Poster  of  painting  -  "Gunnison  Gorge"  by  Lamar  Dodd  [1973]  
 
 
Tube  9:  0200104986464  
 
Items  
Proclamation  of  Kidd  as  Georgia  State  Senator  [1980]  
 
 




Proclamation  of  Kidd  as  Georgia  State  Senator  [1984]  
 




Proclamation  of  Kidd  as  Georgia  State  Senator  [1986]  
 
Tube  12:  0200104986878  
 
Items  
Proclamation  of  Kidd  as  Georgia  State  Senator  [1989]  
 
 
Tube  13:  0200104986670  
 
Items  
"We  the  People"  -  Proclamation  about  art  exhibit  Response  to  the  
People  -  from  Executive,  Judicial,  and  Legislative  Branches  of  
City,  County,  State  and  Federal  Government  [1980-81]  (3  -  one  for  
each  branch)  
 
 
Items  in  Plastic  [Materials  may  have  been  separated  from  their  original  arrangement]  
Framed  items  -  top  to  bottom  [All  these  are  in  one  plastic  sleeve.  With  the  exception  of  the  
needlepoint  item,  all  are  framed  autographed  photos  of  the  men  listed.]  
a.  Al  Holloway,  Culver  Kidd,  Martin  Young,  Hugh  Gillis,  Paul  Broun  
b.  Hugh  Gillis,  Paul  Broun,  Al  Holloway,  Culver  Kidd  
c.  Hugh  L.  Gillis,  Sr.,  Paul  C.  Broun,  Culver  Kidd  
d.  Hugh  Gillis,  Paul  Broun,  Al  Holloway,  Culver  Kidd  
e.  Paul  Broun,  Culver  Kidd,  Hugh  Gillis  
f.  Culver  Kidd,  Al  Holloway,  Paul  Broun,  Hugh  Gillis  
g.  needlepoint  of  Silver  Fox  
Trophy  -  Spittoon  on  wooden  stand  marked  "House  and  Senate  Basketball  Game,"  with  
years  1990-1997  marked,  and  place  for  winner's  name  
 
 
 
